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GENERAL RULES.

1. That the Society shall be called the Ossianic Society, and that its

Object shall be the publication of Irish Manuscripts relating to the Fenian

period of our history, and other historical documents, with literal translatiorts

and notes.

2. That the matiagement of the Society shall be vested in a President,

Vice-presidents, and Council, each of whom must necessarily be an Iriah

scholar. The President, Vice-presidents, and Council of the Society shall be

elected annually by the members, at a General Meeting, to be held on the

Seventeenth Day of March, the Amiiversary of the Society, or on the follow-

ing Monday, in case St. Patrick's Day shall fall on a Sunday. Notice of such

meeting being glveu by public advertisement, inviting all the members to

attend.

3. That the President and Council shall have power to elect a Treasurer

and Secretary from the Members of the Council.

4. The receipts and disbursements of the Society shall be audited annually

by two Auditors, elected by the Council ; and the Auditors' Keport shall be

published and distributed among the members.

5. In the absence of the President or Vice-President, the Members of Coun-
cil present shall be at liberty to appoint a Chairman, who wUI not thereby
lose his right to vote. Three members of the Council to form a quorum.

a. The funds of the Society shall be disbursed in payment of expenses in-

cident to discharging the liabilities of the Society, especially in the publication

department, and no avoidable expenses shall be incurred.

7. Every member shall be entitled to receive one copy of the Society's

Publications , and twenty extra copies of each work shall be printed for con-

8. The funds of the Society shall be lodged in Bank, in the name of the
President, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Society, or any three members the

Council may deem proper to appoint.

9. The Council shall have power to elect additional members, and lill

vacancies in its own body.

10. Members of Council residing at an inconvenient distance from Dublin
shall be at liberty to vote by proxy at elections.

11. Membership shall be constituted by the annual payment of Five Shil-

lings, which sum shall become due on the 1st of January in each year.

12. The OssiANic Society shall publish every year one volume, or more, if

their funds enable them.

13. No change shall be made in these Rules, except at a General Meeting,

and at the recommendation of the Council ; the proposer and seconder of any
motion for such change, shall lodge a notice of their intention in writing, with

the Secretary, twenty clear days before the day of General Meeting.

14. That all matters relating to the Religious and Political ditTerences pre-

vailing in this country, be strictly excluded from the meetings and publications

of the Socictv.



SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT
KBAU ON THK ITXH DAY OF MARCH, 1859.

The Council regret being obliged to announce the demise of three of your

most indefatigable members during the past year—namely, the Rev. D. A.

O'Sidlivan, P.P., Enniskean, Co. Cork, the Rev. Matthew Kelly, D.D., St.

Patrick's College, Maynooth, and Dr. Robert Cane of Kilkenny.

The CouncU cannot but regret the unavoidable delay of your Publications

in their hands, but matters have now been so arranged, that their successors

in office wUl henceforth have no difficulty in this respect. The thanks of the

Ossianic Society are due to His Grace the Duke of Devonshire, for his courtesy

in allowing them to collate one of their forthcoming Publications with the

original in the Book of Lismore, the property of His Grace ; and also to the

President and Council of the Royal Irish Academy, for the facility afforded to

the Editor of the forthcoming Volume (IV.) in collating his proofs with the

manuscripts in their large and valuable collection.

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
READ ON THB 17TH VAX OF MAJttCH, 1860.

Thk Council of the Ossianic Society have much pleasure in stating that their

efforts in the cause of our country's ancient literature have been warmly ap-

preciated by the public and the press. This is visible in the annually increasing

number of Members, many of them eminent in the various paths of know
ledge, enrolled upon the Society's list. At the last Annual Report of the

Coimcil, the Societj' numbered 659 Members—at present it is composed of 746.

To aid and extend the good work, a kindred Society has lately been established

in New York, with a Council composed of Irish scholars, which has already

remitted a sum of £8 for our Transactions of the past years. We congratulate

our brethren in the United States upon their energy and patriotism.

The works of the Ossianic Society are well calculated to become popular.

Less dry than strictly historical books, they throw open the Portals of the

Past to the reader, and bring him among the majestic forests of Ancient Erinn

—there to behold the enchantments of Fairy-power, to accompany Finn and
the Fianna in the chase and the battle-raid, to admire the chivalry of Oscar,

the "gold deeded," the beau-ideal of magnanimity, and to list to the melodious

harps and sweet lays of Oisin and the later bards.

The fifth volume of the Society's Transactions is already nigh to publication,

and will prove to be one of the most interesting of Irish works. It is entitled

]n)ceAcc t)A Ctioit)-óíi)tt)e—" The Proceedings of the Great Bardic Institu-

tion," and describes their tour through Erinn. It is taken from a vellum ma-
nuscript of the fourteenth century (the book of Mac Carthaigh Riabhach),

and appears under the Editorship of Professor Connellan. The power of the

bards—their use and abuse thereof, are vividly portrayed, the attributes of

the Chief Bard and his School enumerated, and his lays oif praise and satire

recorded.

Thus, we are yearly laying before the country works which must be of great

value to the future historians of Progress in this Island ; showing, as they do,

the literary, warlike, and domestic customs of the old inhabitants. Unveiling

the characteristics and deeds of Erinn and of her representative men during the

daj's of heathenry and the primal Christian ages ; do they not also open to our

poets a treasury more vast and varied than the Mabinogion of Wales and those

other Celtic legends of Brittany coidd exhibit ; and yet from these has the

Poet Laureate elaborated his celebrated " Idylls of the King."

It is desirable that all members who are in arrear should discharge the same
before the publication of the present book, else their names shall be struck off

the rolls of the Society.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE BARDS OF IRELAND.

a work specially devoted to re-

cord and illustrate the conduct,

proceedings, demeanor and bearing

of the Bardic Order in Ireland at a

certain period of their career, it is

necessary to premise a few notices

explanatory of their position and

history, and point out the nature of

that extensive influence which they once possessed, and oc-

casionally so signally abused. For our materials in such

a task we have drawn upon a variety of sources, many of

them confined to Manuscript and others more accessible.

In this latter department much of our information has been

derived from the Transactions of the Iberno-Celtic Society,

a work edited and compiled by the late learned and laborious

Irish scholar, Edward O'Reilly, Esq.; also from Walker's

Irish Bards, but principally from our national Annals.

The term Bard, signifying a Poet, is common to several

of the European languages as well as to the Irish—to the

Teutonic, Greek and Roman as well as Celtic. In Welch

and Armoric the word is written bardh and bartk ; in Greek

bardos, and in Latin bardus. As to its derivation there

are various opinions, which are after all no better than con-



jectural. From the word biv]tb is derived the family name

of 2t)AC M) Bbi^mb, which means the descendant of the Bard;

this has been anglicised to Mac Ward ; and the Mac Wards

are recorded in our Annals from almost the first establish-

ment of surnames, as chief Professors of poetry in Ulster.

Tacitus, in his "Germania," gives an account of the

German Bards, and says, that by the recital of their battle

songs, which he calls Barditus, they greatly excited the

valour of their warriors. The Bards amongst the Gauls

were highly honoured. According to Pompeius Festus, a

Bard in the Gallic language signified a singer, who cele-

brated the praises of heroes. Such was the respect paid to

this ancient order, according to Diodorus Siculus, that they

could put a stop to armies in the heat of battle. When a

Bard appeared in an army, it was either as a herald or am-

bassador ; hence his person and property were sacred in the

midst of hostile forces. After a battle they raised the song

over the deceased, and extolled the heroes who survived.

The order of Bards is of the very highest antiquity in

Ireland. We are informed in our ancient Irish MSS. that

Amergin, brother of Heber, Heremon, and Ir, the sons of

Milidh or Milesius, was appointed by them, in their go-

vernment of this country, their chief Bard, Druid and Bre-

hon. There are four poems still extant which are ascribed

to him as the first Milesian Bard.

The successor of Amergin in his poetic office appears to

have been Lughaidh, or Lugad, son of Ith, and nephew of

Milesius, as he is styled a Fileadh or poet. There is a

poem ascribed to him in the Book of Invasions, which, it is

said, he composed on the death of his wife Fail, the daughter

of Milesius.

The next chief Bard (at a long interval) of whom tliere

is any account was Roighne Rosgadhach, or Royne the

poetic, son ofUgaine M(5r, and brother of Mai who reigned



monarch of Ireland in the time of Alexander the Great, or

about three centuries before the Christian era. There is an

historical poem in the Book of Invasions which is ascribed

to this poet.

According to O'Reilly, in his account of Irish writers,

Jí//íwawas chief poet or Bard of Ireland about A.M. 5950 ;

and on his death Fercheirtne the poet was appointed to the

vacant chair by Oilioll and Meave, king and queen of Con-

naught. Neide, the son of Adhna, who was in Alba (Scot-

land) at the time of his father's death, determined upon

returning to Ireland, and asserting his right to the Lau-

reatship. Upon his arrival at Emania, the seat of the kings

of Ulster, finding Fercheirtne absent he seized on the Tuidk-

ean or Ollav's robe, and took possession of the bardic chair.

Fercheirtne hearing of this incident, repaired to Emania,

and meeting with Neide, a dispute for the professorship was

carried on between the rival Bards upon the qualifications

necessary for an Ollave. This dispute is entitled "The

Dialogue of the two Sages," of which there are two ancient

copies in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin.

About the commencement of the Christian era lived

Lughar^ the Laureate of Oilioll and Meave, who designated

himself in one of liis poems as a poet and Druid, and

probably was then the chief Bard of Ireland.

In the second century of the Christian era lived the poets

Ciothruadk, and Fingin son of Luchta. The former was

the messenger or herald sent by Conn of the Hundred Bat-

tles to Mac Neid, king of Munster, with proposals of peace

;

and the latter composed a poem upon the four roads, said

to be made to Tara on the night of the birth of that monarch.

It would seem that those two poets were the most distin-

guished of the bards in the reign of Conn of the Hundred

Fights.

About A.D. 270 lived Fergus finnbel (or of the melodious



mouth), son of Finn Mac Cumhall, and brother of Oisin,

who was the chief poet or Bard of the Fians of Erin.

Towards the end of the third century lived Flaithri, son

of Fithil, who it appears was poet to the monarch Cormac,

and therefore in all probability the head of the Bards of

Ireland in his time.

Cormac the monarch, having lost the sight of one of his

eyes and being therefore incapacitated by the laws of the

land from ruling the country, vacated the throne and ap-

plied the remainder of his life to literature. It is stated

that he founded three colleges at Tara for the study of ju-

risprudence, history, and military science ; and it in more

than probable that he was enrolled in the order of the Bards.

At all events he caused the Psalter of Tara to be compiled,

as the depository of the records of the nation. He wrote

some laws and the instructions for his son Carbry of the

Liffej^, and ancient copies of those have come down to our

times. Fithil, his chief Brehon or judge, also wrote some

laws, copies of which may be seen in the Library of Trinity

College, Dublin.

About the year 405 lived the poet Torna Eigeas (or Torna

the learned), who fostered and educated the monarch Niall

of the Nine Hostages, and also Core, king of Cashel or

Munster, and most probably he was the chief bard of Ire-

land at the beginning of the fifth century.

Armstrong states in his Gaelic dictionary at the word

Bard, that princes and warriors did not disdain to claim

affinity with the order of the Bards. The Celts, being pas-

sionately fond of poetry, would listen to no instruction,

whether from priest or philosopher, unless it was conveyed

in rhymes. Thus we find a bard often entrusted with the

education of a prince ; and only two centuries ago a High-

land chieftain had seldom any other instructor.

About A.D. 433, Dubhthach Mac Ui Lughair, or Duv-



tliach the grandson of Lugar, was preeminent amongst the

Bards of Laoghaire (Leary), monarch of Ireland. This

Duvthach was converted to Christianity by St. Patrick.

Amergin, son of Amalgaidh (or Awley), was chief poet

or Bard to the monarch Dermod, who ascended the throne

of Ireland A.D. 544, and died A.D. 565. The name Amer-

gin is a strong proof that bardism was hereditary in certain

families, as no doubt this person was so named after the

first of the Milesian bardic order.

Under the year 596 is recorded Dalian Forgail, who, ac-

cording to the writer of the following work, was not only

Laureate of Ireland, but also of Alba, Britain and Gaul.

Dalian was succeeded in the chief professorship by Shan-

chan the aged poet.

Besides the Ard Ollave or chief Bard of all Ireland, there

was also an Ard Ollave of each of the five provinces, from

amongst whom the chief Bard of Erin was elected, as stated

in this work. It is said that the head professor of Ireland

had thirty inferior bards as attendants, while the provincial

chief Ollave had fifteen, but it appears that Shanchan largely

increased the number of attendant minstrels, as it is stated

that he took along with him to the court of Guaire, king of

Connaught, no less than thrice fifty of the tuneful craft, inde-

pendent of those he had left behind him. The number of

bards that accompanied Dalian to the fortress of the king

of Oirgiall, was thrice nine, which probably was the number

determined at the great convention at Drom-ceat, when

their numbers were reduced and limited, "proportionate

with the various provinces and districts in the kingdom."

We are informed that in the great bardic Institution there

were professors of music as well as of poetry, history and

other arts, and perhaps also all the bards were skilled in

music, as many are said to have performed on the harp with

a master hand.



"The monarch of Ireland," says Sir James Ware, "had
always in his retinue ten officers, a lord, a judge, a Druid,

a physician, a poet, an antiquary, a musician, and three

stewards of his household ; the three first to assist him with

their counsel, the three last to regulate and conduct the

affairs of his family, and the other four to take care of his

health and diversions."

It is uncertain at what time seminaries or colleges were

first established for the education of the Bards, but it is

supposed to have been in the reign of OUave Fodhla, or the

learned professor, king of Ireland. He was originally king

of Ulster and afterwards succeeded to the monarchy, some

centuries before the Christian era. He was the first who

instituted a Triennial Convention at Tara, and he is repre-

sented as a great legislator, and eminent for learning and

wisdom.

In those seminaries it is said that the Druids instilled

into the minds of the Bards, the rudiments of history, ora-

tory and laws, through the medium of poetry. "Their laws,

their systems of physic and other sciences (says Keating)

were poetical compositions, and set to music, which was

always esteemed the most polite part of learning amongst

them."

Soon as the student had finished his course of education

in those seminaries, an honorary cap called Baij^ead, and

the degree of Ollamh or professor were conferred on him.

Then he was supposed sufficiently qualified to fill any office

of his order. And the most learned of these OUaves were

sometimes admitted into the Druidic hierarchy.

When the young Bard had received the degree of Ollave,

the choice of his profession was determined by that of the

family to which he belonged : he was either a File, a Breith-

eamh, or a Seanchaidhe by birth, offices which had been

frequently united in the same person, but were generally



disunited, being found too complex for one man. The term

OlUrb signified a learned Doctor, or one eminently skilled

in any art or science, and was therefore prefixed to the va-

rious learned professions. The OlUrb \ie h!\\) or the y^]\e

was the professor of poetry, and ranked highest amongst the

bards. The File always attended in the field of battle upon

the chiefwhom he served, marching at the head of the army,

arrayed in a white flowing robe, harp glittering in his hands,

and his person surrounded with Oirfididh, or instrumental

musicians. "While the battle raged, the bard stood apart,

and watched in security (for the persons of the bards were

held sacred) every action of the chief, in order to glean sub-

jects for his lays. The OlUnj |te h]ie]ie^njx)^y was the

professor of Law. To the OlUrb |ie feAtjcu^ belonged the

department of history and antiquities. He also preserved

tlie genealogies of his patron. The OlUri) pe ceól was the

professor of music ; this class ^as also called oi|tpibi6, i.e.

musicians. Besides these there was a professor in every

art and science, such as physicians, surgeons, mechanics,

&c. Over each of these presided a chief styled 2l|tb olUri).

Thus we find in several passages in the Annals that the

O'Coffeys, O'Higgins, and O'Dalys were chief professors of

poetry over the schools of Ireland ; and many of those as-

sumed the title of chief professors of the men of Ireland and

Scotland, in Brehonism, Bardism, Minstrelsy, &c.

In early times several of the Kings of Ireland attained

the high honour of being enrolled amongst the Bards ; and

on the other hand we read that Cuan O'Lochain, who was

chief Bard of Ireland in the year 1024, was appointed,

during an interregnum, Eegent of Ireland.

The Bards held a rank in the institutions of tlie country

equal to the chief nobility, and had some of the highest

seats appropriated to them at banquets and places of

entertainment. They had extensive landed properties



allotted to tliem, and many of tliem had their stately

castles in after times. When surnames became established,

the chief Bard was always styled as a prince or chief, with

the definite article The prefixed to his name, as the Mac
Egan or The O'Daly, just in the same manner that the

Prince of Thomond was styled " The O'Brien/'

Those learned men invariably kept houses of general

hospitality for all travellers, and where the literati might

remain any length of time they pleased to stop. The

annalists, in recording the deaths of many of those pro-

fessors of the bardic order, inform us that they were men
of wealth and affluence, and kept open houses for general

hospitality, in which they entertained the rich and the

poor. For example, the annalists state, that O'Duigenan of

Kilronan, in the County of Hoscommon, a learned historian,

who died in A.D. 1496, kept an open house of general

hospitality, and was one of the most wealthy Professors in

Ireland, in cattle and herds ; and again, that Mac Ward,

chief professor of poetry to O'Donnell (Prince of Tircon-

nell), president of several schools, a man profoundly

learned in poetry and other arts, had founded and main-

tained an open house for general hospitality. We also

read in the annals of many Medical Professors, who are

represented as learned in many arts, men of great affluence

and wealth, and also remarkable for hospitality.

It has been ascertained from the public legal Records

that the rental of the landed properties of several of those

professors even so late as the sixteenth century, would, at

the present day, amount to upwards of four or five thousand

pounds annually, besides the guerdons they received from

the ruling sovereigns and chiefs ; many of them are stated

to have maintained three or four schools on their estates,

at which pupils were boarded and educated gratuitously.

Throngliout our annals we learn that almost all those



professors died a natural death, very few of tliem having

been slain in conflicts ; their persons and properties being

held inviolate by all parties, as already observed. The

Mric, or compensation, levied for the killing of a chief

professor, was next, in amount, to that required for a king

or prince ; and it is recorded in the Annals of the Four

Masters, under the year 1400, that Gregory O'Maelconry,

the intended chief professor of Siol Murray, in Roscommon,

was accidentally killed by the cast of a dart, and one

hundred and twenty-six cows were given as an Eiric or

Fine, for his death, although it was by accident he had

been slain.

The Bards were so highly esteemed by Niall O'Neill,

King of Ulster, that, in the year 1387, he founded a house

of general entertainment and support at Armagh, where

they might meet and discuss the various branches of litera-

ture. In fact they were honoured and respected by all

classes on account of their learning, and their high rank

and influence in society.

At the inauguration of the kings and princes it was the

duty of the Bard to recite aloud the inauguration ode,

which he composed, and it was his privilege, as stated by

Sir James Ware on MS. authorities, to place a white wand,

the emblem of sovereignty and justice, in the hands of the

elected prince. The principal oflicers of the bardic order

who attended officially at the inaugurations were the

Brehons, Fileadhs and Seanchies or Historians.

The duty of the chief professor of history, and genealogy,

at the inauguration, was to read and prove the pedigree of

the ;prince ; and if a provincial king was a candidate for

the monarchy of Ireland, his pedigree should be shown

from one of the three sons of Milesius, namely Eber,

Eremon and Ir, or from Ith, the imcle of Milidh. The

Irish nobility were very exact in their pedigrees ; every
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petty chief had his own genealogist, who not only kept

the pedigrees of the family, by whom he was retained, but

also those of the other chiefs, whilst each genealogist was

a check upon the others ; and hence our Irish pedigrees

may be admitted to be more accurate than those of any

other nation in Europe.

There are several families in Ireland who derive their sur-

names from the hereditary professions of their ancestors, and

especially of the bardic order^such as 9X)'Sc ao BjteiceArijA]!),

or the descendant of the Brehon, anglicised to Brehony

and Brehon ; 2t)Ac At) Bbivjjib, or the descendant of the

Bard, and anglicised Ward, as already stated ; O'SeArjcAp),

a name anglicised to O'Shanahan, and by some to Shannon,

is believed to signify the descendant of the Historian

;

2t)Ac At) teA^A, or the descendant of the Phji-sician,

anglicised Leech and Lee ; 2t)Ac at) 'C]on)píxr)^]-^, or the

descendant of the Tympanist, anglicised Tempany ; iJt)Ac

CjtujqT), a name anglicised to Mac Curtin, being derived

from Cjtujc, a harp, and it) the diminutive particle, signify-

ing the small sized harp ; and we find in the Annals of the

Four Masters, at the year 1404, that Giolla-Duiviu Mac

Curtin was Ollave of Thomond in music.

The following are the family names in which professions of

the bardic order were chiefly hereditary. They are arranged

in accordance with the ancient principalities of Ireland,

namely Meath, Ulster, Connaught, Leinster and Munster,

as described by O'Dugan and O'Heerin in their Topogra-

phies or general survey of the landed properties and pro-

prietors of this country written in the fourteenth century.

Meath.—The O'Dalys were hereditary Bards of Meath,

and were chiefs of the barony of Corcaree in the County

of Westmeath ; and one of them is represented in the

Annals of the Four Masters, at the year 1185, as chief

Professor of Ireland and Scotland, head chief of Corcaree



and Corcadaimh, a nobleman distinguished for learning,

poetry and hospitality. So that this chief Bard of Erin,

in the 12th century, who is styled a Nobleman, and head

chief of two baronies, would rank in the scale of landed

property, as a Baron, or Eaz'l, among the nobility of the

present day. The O'Dalys are also mentioned as chief

Bards of Meath, under the years 1448, and 1474, after

which time it would appear they removed beyond the

Shannon, into the County of Galway, where they estab-

lished themselves as a highly respectable family, and have

latterly become Lords of Dunsandle.

The Mac Egans are mentioned in the Annals at the year

1409 as chief Brehons of the men of Teffia, that is to the

O'Melaghlins, Mac Geoghegans, Foxes and O'Ferralls of

Meath, Westmeath and Longford. The O'Higgins and the

O'Coffeys, were also Bards to the Mac Geoghegans, Foxes

and O'Ferralls, and some of them removed to the North in

the 14th and 15th centuries, and became celebrated Bards

and historians in Ulster and Connaught. There are many
respectable families of this name in different parts of Ire-

land. See the O'Higgins mentioned as bards of Meath in

the note on Eats and Mice.

Ulster.—The O'Hagans, who were chiefs of a large

territory about Tullaghoge, in the parish of Desertcreight,

barony of Dungannon, county Tyrone, presided as the

hereditary Brehons at the inauguration of the O'Neills as

kings of Ulster and princes of Tyrone. The Mac Namees

were chief Bards to the O'Neills :—Thus at the years 1434,

1507, we are informed by the Four Masters that Maelisa

Mac Namee and Solomon Mac Namee were chief poets or

bards to the O'Neills ; and of the latter they state, " that

he was a man learned in poetry, philosophy, and literature,

and kept a house of hospitality." The O'Gneeves were

also Bards to the O'Neills of Tyrone and Clanncboy ; and



at the year 1376 the deaths of the following" professors are

recorded :
—" John O'Rooney, chief Bard to Magennis (in

the county Down) ; Malachy O'Mulveena, chief Professor

to O'Kane (in the county of Derry) ; and O'Hamil, chief

Bard to O'Hanlon (in the county of Armagh), a man who

kept a general house of hospitality, and never refused any

one."

The O'Breslins were chief Brehons to the O'Donnells,

princes of Tirconnell, and also to the Maguires, Lords of

Fermanagh. The Mac Wards were chief Bards to the

O'Donnells down to the seventeenth century ; and in the

Annals one of them is thus recorded :
—" A. D. 1576, Mac-

an-Bhaird, chief Bard to O'Donnell, a superintendent of

schools, a man eminent in literature and general knowledge,

the sustaining and supporting pillar of students and men
of learning, died." The O'Sgingins were in early times

the hereditary chief historians to the princes of Tirconnell,

and were succeeded by the O'Clerys, who had their castle

at Kilbarron near Ballyshannon. Of the latter family

were the celebrated writers of the Annals of the Four Mas-

ters, one of the most veritable and impartial records ever

produced in any country. The O'Clerys had large landed

property as described in Inquisitions and other law docu-

ments, the annual rental of which would amount at the

present time to three or four thousand pounds.

The O'Dunleavys, otherwise called Mac Nultys, were

chief Physicians to the O'Donnells. In the Annals, at A.D.

1527, it is stated that the Doctor O'Dunleavey, namely

Donagh the son of Owen, a Doctor of Medicine, and

learned in other arts, a man of great affluence and wealth,

and who kept an open house of general hospitality, died on

the 30th of September in this year.

The Mac Criifertys were chief Bards to the Maguires of

Fermanagh in the 14th century, but were succeeded in that
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capacity by the O'Hoseys. The O'Keenans were chief

historians in Fermanagh, and the O'Cassidys were chief

physicians to the Maguires.

CoNNAUGHT.—The Mac Egans were Brehons to the

O'Connors, kings of Connaiight. Maolisa Donn Mac Egan,

Ard Ollamh (chief Professor) of Counaught, died A.D. 1329,

according to the Annals of the Four Masters; and one of the

Mac Egans is recorded under the year 1447 as chief Brehon

of all Ireland. The O'Maelconrys were chief Bards and his-

torians to the O'Connors. Torna O'Maelconry, the Bard to

Felim O'Connor, has transmitted to us an account of the ce-

remonies performed at the inauguration of that prince in the

year 1312, when it was the Bard's privilege to place the

Kegal Wand (as he calls it) in the hand of the prince. The

landed property of the O'Maelconry, containing about

10,000 acres, comprised the present parish of Cloncraff in

the county of Roscommon. Some of the written works of

the O'Maelconrys are in the Bodleian Library and several

other places ; and a member of that family was one of the

Four Masters. The Mac Tullys were the hereditary physi-

cians to the O'Connors.

The Mac Egans were Brehons to the O'Rourkes, princes

of Brefney, and the O'Cuirnins were their Bards; the

O'Dalys were Bards to the O'Reillys, princes of East Brefney.

The Mac Egans of Ballymacegan were chief Brehons to

the O'Kellys, princes of Hy Maine, in the counties of Gal-

way and Roscommon, which princely family is now repre-

sented by Denis H. Kelly of Castle Kelly, Esq., an eminent

Celtic scholar. The O'Dugans were hereditary Bards to

the O'Kellys, many of whose works are still extant, parti-

cularly the large vellum manuscript of the O'Kellys, now

buried in some English private collection.

The O'Duigenans of Kilronan were Bards and historians

to the Mac Dermotts, princes of Moylurg in Roscommon

-^



and Marshals of Connauglit. They were also Bards and

historians to the Mac Donnoghs, Lords of Corran in the

county of Sligo ; and a member of the Kilronan family

was one of the Four Masters. The Book of Ballymote,

the property at one time of the Mac Donnoghs of the Cas-

tle of Ballymote, was written by an O'Duigenan. It is a

large folio MS. on vellum ; was sold in the year 1522 for

140 Milch cows, and is now in the Library of the Royal

Irish Academy, Dublin.

The Mac Firbises of the castle of Leacan, in the barony

of Tireragh, county of Sligo, were hereditary Bards and

historians to the O'Dowds, Lords of Tyrawley and Tireragh

in the counties of Mayo and Sligo. Duald Mac Firbis, the

last hereditary professor of this family, lived about the year

1G70. Several of the works of the Mac Firbises are still

extant, such as the Book of Leacan in the Library of the

Royal Irish Academy, and the Book of Mac Firbis, the pro-

perty of the Earl of Roden. The Mac Egans were Bre-

hons to the O'Connors, Sligo, and probably to the O'Dowds

also ; they were the principal professors of Brehonism all

over Ireland.

Leinster.—The O'Dorans were the Brehons to the

Mac Murroghs, kings of Leinster. In the Annals at the

year 1417 one of them is recorded as the Brehon of Leins-

ter ; and again at the year 1447 it is stated that William

O'Doran, chief Brehon of Leinster, and his wife died of the

plague. The Mac Keoghs were the chief Bards to Mac
Murrogh ; the O'Behans were his historians and genea-

logists, and the O'Shiels his hereditary physicians. The

Book of Leinster, an Irish MS. written in the 11th or 12th

centuries on vellum, is now in the Library of Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin.

It is stated in the Annals at the year 1474, that the Mac
Egans were chief Brehons to the O'Connors, princes of



Offaley, which comprised the greater part of the King's

County with portions of the Queen's County and of Kildare,

in the ancient kingdom of Leinster.

MuxsTER.

—

Desmond ov South Munster.—Another family

of the Mac Egans were chief Brehons to the Mac Carthys,

princes of Desmond. In later times the Mac Clancys were

Brehons to the Earls of Desmond. The O'Dalys were

the chief Bards of Desmond ; and the most celebrated of

the satiric class in the reign of Elizabeth was Angus O'Daly,

who made a tour of Ireland for the purpose of satirizing

all the respectable Irish families and some of the Anglo-

Irish too, for English pay, it is said ; but on his return

home to Munster he was dispatched by O'Maher with a

dagger as a reward for his malevolence. These satires

were published by Mr. John O'Daly, Honorary Secretary

to the Ossianic Society, in the year 1852. The O'Duinnins

were historians and antiquaries to the Mac Carthys ; and

the O'Cullinans were their hereditary physicians, as stated

in the Annals at the year 1409.

Thomond or North Munster. The Mac Clancys, a

branch of the Mac Namaras of Clare, were hereditary Bre-

hons to the O'Briens, princes of Thomond and kings of

Munster. We find the following notices of this bardic

family in the Annals of the Four Masters.—A.D. 1483.

Connor oge Mac Clancy, chief professor of Thomond, a

highly accomplished man, in literature and poetry, died,

and was succeeded by Hugh Mac Clancy. A.D. 1492.

Hugh Mac Clancy, chief professor of history and of the

Brehon laws in Thomond, died. A.D. 1575. The Mac Clancy

(Hugh), a professional lecturer, in laws and poetry, and

one of the most upright Brehons of a territory, in Ireland,

died ; and under the year 1576, it is recorded, that Mac
Clancy was chief professor of Brehonism to the Dalcassians



(the O'Briens and others), and a man who kept an open

house for general hospitality.

The Magraths were chief Bards of Thomond. They are

stated to have been men of great wealth ; and one of them

is recorded in the Annals at the year 1343 as chief Bard of

Leatk-Mogha, which comprised Leinster and Munster.

The Mac Curtins were the chief hereditary historians, and

two of the name, Andrew and Hugh, who lived in the

last century, were eminent writers of history and poetry.

The Mac Gowans (a name anglicised or rather translated

Smith), Mac Bruodins and O'Dalys were also Bards and

historians to the O'Briens, Mac Namaras, Mac Mahons,

O'Loughlins, O'Connors, O'Gradys, and other chiefs in

Clare, Limerick and Tipperary ; and the O'Hickeys were

the hereditary physicians and surgeons in Thomond.

Some of the descendants of the bardic race have often

exercised their hereditary skill in poetic composition even

to within a recent period in many parts of Ireland. " To

the present day," says Hardiman in his Irish Minstrelsy,

"the rural Irish dread nothing so much as the satirical

severity of their bards. Many a man, who would kindle

into rage at the sight of an armed foe, will be found to

tremble at the thought of offending a rhymer. One of the

latter I have seen : his name was Brenan, and though ho

might not be called * a fellow of infinite jest, or most

excellent fancy,' yet he was a ready versifier in his native

tongue, and had wit enough to keep two large districts in

the West of Ireland for many years amused by his rural

songs and in dread of his broad local satire. He bore some

faint resemblance to the ancient bards. He knew no set-

tled residence. Whatever house he chose to stop at, and

he seldom selected the poorest, became his home during

the time of his stay. Generally welcomed with simulated,

though often with real sincerity, the best bed, and place



at table, were always at his service. Thus he lived to a

good old age, feared for his satirical powers, but respected

for his virtues. He has left behind some songs and sar-

castic verses, but none of them above mediocrity."

We are informed by Keating and Walker, that the conduct

of the Bards as a congregated body had, at various times,

become so intolerable to the people, that they demanded of

the state the banishment of the whole order. The first

instance recorded of their oppression occurred in the reign

of Achy the Third, who resolved on their expulsion ; but

Conor Mac Neasa, King of Ulster about the beginning

of the Christian era, a friend to the learned in general,

but to the bards in particular, interposed his mediation

and moderated the rage of the people.

The conduct of the Bards (says Keating) continued

irreprehensible from the death of Conor Mac Neasa till

Fiachaidh mounted the throne of Ulster. Then, and once

again in the reign of Maolcoba, who governed the same

province, the hand of the monarch was raised to chastise

them, but they were shielded from the impending stroke

by those generous princes, who invited and kindly received

them into their dominions.

Invested (says Walker,) with honours, wealth and power
;

endowed with extraordinary privileges, which no other sub-

jects presumed to claim
;

possessed of an art, which, by

soothing the mind, acquires an ascendency over it ; respected

by the great for their learning, and reverenced, almost to

adoration, by the vulgar, for their knowledge of the secret

composition, and hidden harmony of the universe,—the

Bards became, in the reign of Hugh, intolerably insolent

and corrupted, and their order a national grievance.

They arrogantly demanded the golden buckle and pin,

which fastened the royal robes on the Monarch's breast,

and had been for many generations the associate of the
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sovereign ; they lampooned the Nobility, and were guilty

of many immoralities. They not only grew burthensome

to the state, which munificently supported the different

foundations to which they belonged, but increased so prodi-

giously that the mechanic arts languished from want of

artificers, and agriculture from want of husbandmen.

Hence the Monarch convened an Assembly at Dromceat

(A.D. 580) principally to expel the Bards from the king-

dom, and to abolish totally the whole order. But at the

intercession of St. Columba, who was summoned from Scot-

land to attend this Assembly, he spared it. He, however,

reduced its numbers, allowing only to each provincial

prince, and to each Lord of a Cantred, one registered

OUave or Professor, who was sworn to employ his talents

to no other purpose but the glory of the Deity,—the honor

of his country—of its heroes—of its females—and of his

own patron. On these Ollaves he ordained, that their

patrons should settle an hereditary revenue. He also,

by the advice of the saint, erected new Bardic Seminaries,

in the nature of universities, liberally endowing them, but

limiting the number of students in each. Of these semi-

naries, the reigning Monarch's chief Bard was always in

future, to be principal, or President; and he had the right

of nominating the Ollaves entertained by the princes and

lords.

A few specimens of the compositions of the Bards are

given at the end of this volume.



THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE GREAT BARDIC
INSTITUTION.

The following work, which is now published for the first

time, has been usually designated as " The Introduction to

Tain-bo- Cuailgne" or the cattle prey of Cooley, and as

such is found prefixed to almost all the modern copies of

that curious and interesting composition. In the more

ancient MSS. which contain transcripts of the Cattle Raid,

such as Leabhar-na-Huidhri and the Book of Leinster

written in the 12th Century, this work is found totally

disconnected with that tract, and we may therefore conclude

that the Imtheacht was written for another purpose. We
learn from the latter part of the foregoing brief sketch of

the history of the Bards, that at various times they had

become obnoxious to the nation by reason of their over-

bearing insolence and exactions, and it is quite clear that the

object of the writer evidently was to satirize the Bards, rail

at their overbearing arrogance, check their influence, and

cover their professional order with ridicule and contempt.

It is, in fact, a severe satire on the whole order, and was,

very probably, written, contemporaneously with Shanchan

Torpest, the chief Bard of Erin in the seventh century. It is

certain, however, that it was composed at a period subse-

quent to the Tain-bo-Cuailgne. The author engrafted, as

it were, his satire on the Cattle Prey, by way of account-

ing for the origin of that composition, the writing of which

on the Hide of the Brown Cow was superintended by St.

Kieran of Clonmacnois.

The text given of this work has been copied from that

part of the Book of Mac Carthy Riagh, a MS. of the 14th



century written on vellum, which was until lately the pro-

perty of Thomas Hewitt, Esq., of Summerhill House, Cork,

a truly estimable gentleman most liberal in affording

every access to his splendid Library and valuable collection

of manuscripts. To him the Editor tenders his warmest

thanks for many favours received at his hands.

The copy taken from the Book of Mac Carthy Riagh

has been collated with another contained in a valuable

MS. on paper belonging to the late Rev. Mr. Lamb of

Newtownhamilton; and as the tract in the vellum MS. is a

little defaced at the beginning and ending, these portions

have been supplied from the paper copy.

Denis H. Kelly of Castlekelly, Esq., in the county of

Galway, whose knowledge of the ancient language of our

Irish MSS. is well known, made a translation into English

of this work in his own elegant style of composition, which

he most kindly placed at the disposal of the Ossianic

Society. The Editor, however, soon discovered tbat Mr.

Kelly's original Irish text must have been very imperfect

from the great variance observable in several passages

from that of the vellum copy, and he therefore deemed it

advisable to make his translation, in the first instance,

independent of the other to avoid confusion and omissions.

On comparing the two English versions he found them

happily to correspond in all those passages common to

both originals, which has convinced him of the correctness

of this translation.

To my good friend John Windele, Esq., of Blair's Castle,

Cork, the Members of the Ossianic Society are indebted for

the production of this volume. I had much reluctance in

undertaking such a task, being unwilling from past cxper-

rience to encounter the labour and difficulty necessarily

attending a work of the kind. My friend, however, whilst

appealing to mj^ patriotism and devotion to the good old



cause of our national literature, promising at the same time

such assistance as he was able to afford, prevailed, and I

could no longer hesitate, knowing full well that I was in

safe hands ; and like an honest Irishman he has fulfilled his

promise. He read in MS. my translation and notes,

corrected the former where necessary, and amended and

most essentially enlarged the latter. Mr. Windele's exten-

sive and intimate knowledge of the History and Antiquities

of Ireland is well known to our reading public ; it is excelled

by none and equalled by few, as his numerous contributions

to our Archaeological literature testify. He was the first of

the present generation to resuscitate the old inscriptions in

the Ogham characters, the very existence of which was

stoutly denied by some of our most eminent Antiquaries.

He has collected so large a number of those inscriptions,

discovered in various parts of Ireland, but particularly in

the South, and found in sites and positions which proved

beyond reasonable controversy that they belonged to a pre-

Christian period, as to bring conviction to many that the

ancient Irish had the use of letters before the introduction

of Christianity into this country.

To our worthy and noble-minded President, who I am
happy to say is a very good Celtic Scholar, I am greatly

indebted for his careful reading of a considerable portion

of the proof sheets of this volume whilst passing through

the press ; and I take this opportunity of expressing my
sincere thanks for the many valuable improvements which

he suggested.

My best thanks are also due to my very good friends

George Sigerson, Esq., M.D., and P. O'Herlihy, Esq.,

Queen's College, Cork, who suggested many improvements.

It is with infinite pleasure I have to acknowledge the

kindness lately bestowed on me at the Royal Irish Academy.

To the well recognized courtesy and urbanity of Edward



Clibborn, Esq., the acting Librarian, have I been indebted

for the fullest access to the very valuable collection of Irish

MSS. in that magnificent Institution, whereby I have been

enabled to take such extracts as I required without question

or restraint, greatly to the advantage of the work in hands,

and without which its completeness and value would be

materially lessened. Facilities like these, so beneficial to

literary enquirers, entitle the Academy to the best gratitude

of the public generally, and of every friend of Irish literature

especially.

Nor should I, amidst these acknowledgments, omit award-

ing my very sincere thanks for the kindness and services ren-

dered to me in the progress of my investigations by Doctor

Siegfried and the gentlemen connected with his department

in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin. I had only to ask

the Doctor for any MS. in the Library, and he at all times

placed it before me with such ready cheerfulness as to con-

vince me that it was with him a pleasure to oblige. Never

during my life time have I experienced more real courtesy

in any literary Institution than I have in the College Li-

brary. It is only to be equalled by that which every person

may be sure to experience in the Library of the Royal

Dublin Society.

OWEN CONNELLAN,

Clanbrassil Place,

Dublm, September, 1860.
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' InjccACC i)A ctton)&i\]rije. 1n)ceAcc literally signifies departure; but in

this case the terras "
go'iiir/ forth, the jouruer/, or the proceedinfjs, may be more

applicable. The word cnonjóív]n) is compounded of ctlonj, heavy or great,

and &i)iiiij, learned, or professional men, and collectively signifies the great lite-

rary body, company, or association. The terms cnon^ fl^A^ are applied to a

large host or army ; but in the present instance ctioti) would mean oppressive
;

for in the course of this work it is stated that, " notwithstanding they were

culled the heavy literary body, and though greatly they were abhorred, yet small

was their consumption of food," which shews that the term the writer wished

to apply to them was, that they were burthensmne or very expensive. But as this

great and burdensome body was composed of men professing the various arts

and sciences, it may be as well to call them, par excellence, " The great Bardie

Association or Institution.

* AiEGiALL OR OiKGiALL.—The Origin of this kingdom or principality was

as follows :—Carbry Liffeachair (or of the Liffey, so called from having been

fostered near that river), monarch of Ireland, son of the celebrated Cormac.

son of Art, son of Con of the hundred battles, was slain in the bntllc of (iaura



THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE GREAT BARDIC
INSTITUTION,'

IN WHICH 18 KXPLAINBD HOW THE TAIN (OR AN AC-

COUNT OP THE CATTLE RAID OF CUAILGNE) WAS FIRST

DISCOVERED, ETC.

were at strife

NOBLE, worthy, king ruled Airgiall*

at one time whose name was Hugh son

of Duach the Dark. Contemporaneous

with him was Hugh the Fair, son of

Fergna, son of Fergus, son of Muredagh

Mai, king of Brefney,^ and those two

every good act performed by one, the

fought against the Fiana of Erin, A.D. 296. One of Carbry Liffeachair's

sons, called Fiacha Sravthinne, succeeded him in the monarchy, -\jiother son

of Carbrj', named Eohy Doivlein, was married to Alechia, daughter of Updar,

king of Alba, now Scotland, and by her he had three sons, called by the Irish

historians the " Three Collas," designated Colla Uais, Colla-da-chrich (or of

the two districts), and Colla Jleann. The three Collas, being warlike and

ambitious prmces, aimed at the monarchy, and having collected a powerful

army they invaded Meath, and fought a battle against the royal forces, A.D.

•327, in a district called Crioch-rois, at Teltown, near the river Blackwater, in

Meath. It was called the battle of Dubcomar, from Dubcomar, King Fiach's

druid, who was slain there, or from the confluence there of the Duhli^ or Black-

water, and the Boyne. In this battle the monarch's forces were defeated and

himself slain, and Colla Uais usurped the monarchj' and reigned four years.

Muredach Tirach, the son of the former prince, Fiacha, being aided by his

friends, compelled Colla Uais to abdicate the throne, and Muredach succeeded

to the monarchy, and expelled the Three Collas, who were obliged to flee to

Scotland with thirty nobles and 300 followers, and take refuge amongst their
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mother's relatives in that country. In the course of time, the monarch, Mure-

dach, who was their first cousin, pardoned them, and they returned to Ireland.

The kings of Tara, at that time, were of the race of Heremon, son of Miledh

or JIiU'.-.ius, and the Three Collas projected a plan of dethroning the King of

Ulster, who was of the race of Ir, son of Breogan, uncle of Milesius, and of

making a settlement for themselves and their followers in that province. The

Heremonians and Irian? 1::-.(1 cenlenJed fur a lung time for the sovereignty of

Ulster, and, by consent of the monarch, the Collas collected a large force,

including seven battalions of the Fhr-Domnians of Connaught, a tribe of the

Fir-Bolg, and being joined by a considerable force of the monarch's army,

they marched into Ulster. The seat of the government of that province was

the splendid palace of Emania, near Armagh, and Fergus Fogha of the Irian

race was then the ruling sovereign. He collected all his forces to oppose the

Collas. The two armies met in a district called Fernmoy, in Dalaradia, now

the county of Down, at a place named Carn-Eohy-lethderg, at Drummillar

near Loughbrickland, and the parish of Aghadcrg still retains the name of this

place A terrible battle ensued, which continued for six successive days, and

it is said that so desperate was the conflict, and the slaughter so great, that

the ground was covered with dead bodies from this Cam to Glenrigh, now the

vale of the Newry river, a distance of about nine or ten miles. The Collas

were finally victors ; Fergus Fogha was slain in the battle, and the remnant of

his forces was routed, but Colla Meann also fell in the engagement. This

battle was fought A.D. 332, and immediately after the victory the two Collas

marched with their forces to Emania, which thej' plundered and burned, and

tlius was terminated the rule of the Irian kings of Ulster. O'Flaherty states

in his Ogygia, vol. I., p. 1-19, that the duration of Emania, (one of the most

splendid edifices in Ireland, whose site is still traceable,) from its erection by

King Kimbaeth, about 352 years before the Christian era, to its destruction by

the Collas, is six hundred and eighty-four years. By this conquest of the

Irian kings the Collas and then: followers became possessed of a great part of

Ulster, and they founded tlie kingdom or principality of Oirgiall, which com-

prised the territories now called the counties of Louth, IMonaghan, and Armagh,

with portions of Fermanagh, Tyrone, Dcrry, and the south of Antrim ; but in

subsequent times it was narrowed to Louth and Monaghan, with a large

portion of Armagh, It is stated by O'Halloran, vol. 2, p. 454, that the name
Oirgiall was derived from the circumstance that the Collas stipulated with the

monarch of Ireland, that if they or any of their posterity were demanded as

hostages, and if shackehl, their fetters should be of gold ; and from the words



otlier would endeavour to excel him
;
yet both were not

equally circumstanced ; for one was a hundred fold more

(wealthy), just, and prosperous, namely Hugh the Fair

;

oft, gold, and jiaU, a hostage, came the name Orgiall. The O'Carrolls became

ininccs of this territory. They were of the Dal-Fiataeh race in the county of

Down, and it is stated that they were descended from Carroll, prince of

Oiriiall in St. Patrick's time, from whom they took their family name.

Donogh O'Carroll, the last celebrated prince of this family, founded in A.D.

1 U2 ^[ellifont Abbey in the county of Louth. I have not discovered in the

Annals the name of Aodh, son of Duach the black, but I do find an Aodh-dubh

or Hugh the black, prince of Ulidia (or Down, in A.D. 592) who lived about

the time assigned by the author of this work. The princes of Oirgiall had

their chief residence at Clogher in Tjnrone, and the Bishops of Clogher are

styled in the Annals, Bishops of Oirgiall. The Mac Mahons of the Clan Colla

race became princes of Oirgiall after the O'Carrolls were subdued by John de

< ourcy in the 12th century. The Mac Jlahons became Lords of Monaghan,

Dartry, and Farney, and also Lords of Lurgan, and maintained their power as

chiefs to the reign of James L Oirgiall was called by Latin writers OrgalUa

and ErgalUa, and by the English Oriel and Uriel.—Connellan's Annah of the

Four Masters.

To this note, already we fear too long, we can hardly refrain from adding a

legend of Oriel characteristic of a mode of thinking and waywardness of feeling

not infrequent of example in the old chivalry of Ireland. To its own peculiar

merits it adds the recommendation of an effective and beautiful translation by

the lamented Mangan.

ECHOES OF SONG FROM THE WEST AND THE EAST.

By JA.ME3 Cl.ajíexce Mangan.

so. I.—THE TRAGEDY OF RUAGHRI AND DEAEBHORGILL.^.

(From the Irish of Charles Boy Mc Quillan.)

ARGL-MENT.

(Ruaghri. Prince of Oriel, after an absence of two days and nights from his

own territories on a hunting expedition, suddenly recollects that he has forgot-

ten his wedding-day. He despairs of forgiveness from the bride whom he

appears to have slighted, Dearbhorgilla, daughter of Prince Cairtre, but would

scorn her too much to wed her if she could forgive him. He accordingly

prepares for battle with her and her father, but unfortunately entrusts the

command of his forces to one of liis most aged Ceanns, or captains. He is

probably incited to the selection of this chieftain by a wish to avoid provoking

hostilities, which, however, if the}- occur, he will meet by detiance and conflict

;

but his choice proves to have been a fatal one. His Ceann is seized with a
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straDge feeling of fear in tlie midst of the fray ; autl this, being communicated

to his troops, enlarges into a panic, and Ruaghri's followers are all slaughtered.

Ruaghri himself arrives next day on the battle-plain, and, perceiving the

result of the contest, stabs himself to the heart. Dearbhorgilla witnesses this

sad catastrophe from a distance, and, rushing towards the scene of it, clasps

her lover in her arms ; but her stern father, following, tears her away from the

bleeding corpse, and has her cast in his wrath, it is supposed, into one of the

dungeons of his castle. But of her fate nothing certain is known afterwards

;

though, from subsequent circumstances, it is conjectured that she perished, the

victim of her lover's thoughtlessness and her father's tj-ranny.)

Know ye the tale of the Prince of Oriel,

Of Rury, last of his line of kings?

I pen it here as a sad memorial

Of how much woe reckk's^ ftlly lirings !

Of a time that Rury rode woodwards, clothed

In sUk and gold on a hunting chase,

He thought like thunder* on his betrothed,

And with clenched hand he smote his face.

" Farcer .'t -'*-^o hhron !% Princess Darvorgilla !

Forgive she will not a slight like this ;

But could she, dared she, I should be still a

Base wretch to ^ved her for heaven's best "bliss !

"Fareer! Fareer ! Princess Darvorgilla!

She has four hundred young bowmen bold
;

But I—I love her, and would not spill a

Drop of thek blood for ten torques§ of gold.

" Still, woe to all who provoke to slaughter !

I coimt as nought, weighed with fame like niiuo,

The bn-th and beauty of Cairtre's daughter ;

So, judge the sword between line and line

!

« H-sanil se mar tcoinicadt ; he thought liUo tliumlcr ; i.e. the thought came on him

like a Ihumlci-boH.

4 Alas ! t My grief Í § Royal neclv oniameiUi.



whilst the other was valiant and warlike, namely Hugh the

son of Diiach the Dark, king- of Oirgiall. It was, indeed,

far easier for him to be the more warlike of the two, for he

had a shield, and the name of the shield was Duv-Gilla (the

" Thou, therefore, Calbhach, go, call a mxister,

And wind the bugle by fort and dun !

When stain shall tarnish otur House's lustre,

Then sets in blackness the noon-day sun
!"

But Calbhach answered, " light need to do so

!

Behold the noblest of heroes here !

What foe confronts us, I reck not whoso,

Shall fly before us like hunted deer
!"

Spake Rury then—" Calbhach, as thou wiliest

!

But see, old man, there be brief delaj'

—

For this chill parle is of all things chillest,

And my fleet courser must now away

!

" Yet, though thou march with thy legions townwards.

Well armed for ambush or treacherous fray.

Still shew they point their bare weapons downwards,

As those of warriors averse to slay
!'"

Now, when the clansmen were armed and mounted.

The aged Calbhach gave way to fears

;

For. foot and horsemen, they barely counted

A hundred cross-bows and forty spears.

And thus exclaimed he, " My soul is shaken !

We die the death, not of men, but slaves
;

We sleep the sleep from which none awaken.

And Scorn shall point at our tombless gi-aves !"'

Then out spake Fergal—" A charge so weightj'

As this, O Rury, thou shouldst not throw

On a drivelling dotard of eight-and-eighty.

Whose arm is nerveless for spear or bow !"

But Rury answered, " Away ! To-morrow

Jlyself will stand in Traghvally* town ;

But, come what may come, this day I borrow

To hunt through Glafna the brown deer down !"
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So, through the night, unto grey Traghvally,

The feeble Ceann led his hosts along

;

But, faint and heart-sore, they could not rally,

So deeply Rury had wrought them wrong.

Now, when the Princess beheld advancing

Her lover's troops with their arms reversed.

In lieu of broadswords and chargers prancing,

She felt her heart's hopes were dead and hearsed.

And on her knees to her ireful father

She prayed, " Oh, father, let this pass by

;

War not against the brave Eury ! Rather

Pierce this fond bosom, and let me die
!"

But Cairtre rose in volcanic fury,

And so he spake—" By the might of God,

I hold no terms with this craven Rury

Till he or I lie below the sod

!

" Thou shameless child ! Thou, alike unworthy

Of him, thy father, who speaks thee thus,

And her, my Mhearb,* who in sorrow bore thee ;

Wilt thou dishonour thyself and us ?

" Behold! I march with my serried bowmen

—

Four hundred thine, and a thousand mine

;

I march to crush these degraded foemen,

Who gorge the ravens ere day decline
!"

Meet now both armies in mortal struggle,

The spears are shivered, the javelins fly ;

But, Avhat strange terror, what mental juggle,

Be those that speak out of Calbhach's eye ?

It is—it must be, some spell Satanic,

That masters him and his gallant host.

Woe, woe, the day ! An inglorious panic

O'erDowers the legions—and all is lost '.



Black Attendant), and one of its properties was this, that

whosoever was opposed to it in the fiehl of battle became as

enfeebled as an old woman, and all fled before it in every

conflict it entered into, even when there was present but

the shield itself and its bearer.

Woe, woe, that day, and that hour of carnage

!

Too well thej' witness to Fergal's truth

!

Too well in bloodiest appeal they warn Age

Not lightly thus to match swords with Youth !

"When Rury reached, in the red of morning,

The battle-ground, it was he who felt

The dreadful weight of this ghastly warning,

And what a blow had o'ernight been dealt

!

So, glancing round him, and sadly groaning,

He pierced his breast with his noble blade ;

Thus all too mournfully mis-atoning

For that black ruin his word had made.

But hear ye fiu:ther ! When Cairtre's daughter

Saw what a fate had o'erta'en her Brave,

Her eyes became as twin founts of water,

Her heart again as a darker grave

Clasp now thy lover, unhappy maiden !

But, see ! thy sire tears thine arms away

!

And in a dungeon, all anguish-laden,

Shalt thou be cast ere the shut of day

!

But what shall be in the sad years coming

Thy doom ? I know not, but guess too well

That sunlight never shall trace thee roaming

Ayond the gloom of thy sunken cell

!

This is the tale of the Prince of Oriel

And Darvorgilla, both sprung of Kings
;

I pen it here as a dark memorial

Of how much woe thoughtless Folly brings.

» Brefne or Brefney.—The ancient kingdom of Brefney comprised the

present counties of Cavan and Leitrim, with portions of Meath and of the

barony of Carburv in the county of Sligo, as we are informed in the Annals

of the Four Masters, at A.D. 1258, that Hy Briuin Brefney (which was

another name for it) extcndel from Kclls (in Meatli) to Drumclitf (in the
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barony of Carbiiry, in the county of Sligo.) ]h bfiiuii) \)^e]\:r)e, or Ily Bruin

Brefney, was so called from having been possessed by the race of Bruin or

Brian, who was king of Connaught in the fourth century. lie was the son of

Eochaidh JNIuighnieodljiin (or Eohy Muimeodan), who was Monarch of Ireland

from A.D. 358 to A.D. 3G6, and was of the race of Heremc n, son of Milesius.

Brian had twenty-four sons, whose posterity possessed the greater part of

Connaught, and were called the Ily Briuin, or race of Brian. The following

families were of the race of Brian,—the O'Connors, kings of Connaught ; the

Mac Dermotts, princes of Moylurg, in Roscommon , Mac Donoghs, Lords of

Tirerrill and Corran, in the county of Sligo ; O'Flahertys and O'Malleys,

Lords in Galway and Mayo ; the O'Rourkes, kings of Brefney, and the O'Reillys

of Cavan. The O'Rourkes antl O'Reillys were descended from Aodh Fionn,

or Hugh the Fair, the personage, it seems, who is mentioned in this work, and

they were on that account designated Clann-Aodha-Fimi, or the posterity of

Hugh the Fair. This Hugh was King of Connaught in the beginmng of the

seventh century, and died A.D. 611. He was buried at Fenagh, in the county

of Leitrim. In the tenth century the kingdom of Brefney was divided into

two principalities, called Brefney O'Rourke, or West Brefney, which comprised

the present county of Leitrim, with the barony of Tullaghagh and part of the

barony of Tullaghonoho ; and Brefney O'Reilly, or East Brefney, which com-

prised the remainder of the county of Cavan, the river at BaUyconneU being

the boundary between the two Brefnej-s. The entire of Brefney originally

formed part of the kingdom of Connaught, but in the reign of Elizabeth it was

formed into the counties of Cavan and Leitrim, when Cavan was added to the

province of Ulster. The O'Rourkes took their family name from Ruarc, prince

of Brefney in the tenth century. The O'Rourkes often contended with the

O'Ctmnors for the sovereignty of Connaught, and it is stated that one of them,

named Fergal O'Rourke, in the tenth century, became king of that province,

and reigned from A.D. 9G0 to A.D. 964, when he was killed in a battle with

the men of Meath. It is stated in the Annals of the Four Masters at the year

1562 that the rule of O'Rourke extended at one time as king of Brefney from

Caladh, in the territory of Hy Many (or O'Kelly's country in Galway and

Roscommon) to Bundroos on the borders of Leitrim and Donegal, and from

Granard in Teffia, in the county of Longford, to the strand of Eothuille, in the

barony of Tirerrill, near Ballysadare, in the county of Sligo. This would go

to prove that they levied tribute over the counties of Cavan and Leitrim, and

largo portions of the counties of Roscommon and Sligo. In latter times the

O'Rourkes had their chief's castles at Dromahairc, Leitrim, Carrickallcn, nud
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It was at that very period and time that Eohy the chief

Professor was staying* with the king of Brefney, and this

was Dalian Forguil.^ He was accompanied by a numerous

Castlecar, and they maiutained their independence, as princes of West Brefney,

down to the reign of James I., and had considerable possessions even until the

Cromwellian wars, when their estates were confiscated. Several of the

O'Rourkes have been distinguished in the military service of foreign states, as

Comit Owen O'Eourke, of the Austrian service, under the Empress Jlaria

Theresa ; Count John O'Eourke, who served as a commander in the armies of

France, Eussia, and Poland, between the years 17C3 and 1780; and his bro-

ther Count O'Eourke, who was a colonel of cavalry in the Austrian service,

at the same time, and was married to a niece of Field Marshal De Lacy.

There was lately a Count O'Eourke in the military service of Eussia, The

kingdom of Brefney was generally called by the old English writers TAe Bren-

ny ConndlarCs Annals of the Four Masters.

' Datx.vm Forgcil. O'Reilly, in hLs account of the Irish Writers, in the

Transactions of the Iberno- Celtic Society, gives the following account of

Dalian Forgaill :

—

" A.D. 596. About this period flourished Eociiaidh Eigeas, (the wise) or

EociiAiDH Dalian, or D.vllan Forgaill, by which latter name he is generally

called. He was a disciple of St. Columb CiUe, and attended him at the great

assembly of Dromceat, convened by Aodh, son of Ainraireach, monarch of

Ireland, A.D. 588. Dalian wrote a life of his master, and the Amhra Colum

C'hille, or elegiac verses in praise of St. Columb, by which it appears he sur-

vived that Saint, who, we are told, died on Whit-Sunday, the 9th of June,

A.D. 592, according to the Four Masters, or A.D. 587, according to Tigernach.

Several imperfect copies of the Amhra, written on vellum, are in various hands.

One copy is in Marsh's librarj', another in tlie library of Trinity College, ano-

ther in the collection of William Monck Mason, Esq., and another, written in

1813, is in the collection of the Assistant Secretary, who has also a perfect

copy, written on paper, which was once the property of Cucoigcriche O'C'lery.

one of the persons emplojed in the compilation of the Annals of the Four

Masters. The Kenjfc&l, or preliminary discourse, prefixed to this tract, shews

the time and place in which it was written. It begins :—" Locc Dotj eU]&ei)ri

Ottuin)ii)cl)eACA bj cua|cj Cjaijacca 5l)t)»)j 3eitt)(i), An ir aoo "o tioiiaó |I)

n)óttóÁX|l Gnunjo Cecco. It) ixjnjren, injoptio .\. ainjrett 2le&o iijac SliijrrtettAc

m betteTjt) jníieiipAó \\) n)óriouil. Ko b;\cun crtA cft) niS»^ ^ec jo bCmTtjij |T)

cAt) ni), ocur 2le& pon cac ttl 6ib. Uc Í3IXIC itj t;|l|& ; 2les iijac 2lii)rij)rii5 OA

ijeAll, ic." The place of this tract is Dromceat, in the north, in Cianachta

of Glenn Geivin, for it was there the great assembly of Dromceat was held.

[Dromceat, near Drumachose in the county of Derry.] Its time, moreover.
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]nA& b^ peAyin le|r, 0]i Ua l}]rí)ÓA a CIIU15 Ajuf a ccac-

pACA

Tív|iIa Aei; r)-o|5cj mj Bfteifrije A c]5 ij-óIa, ajui- Af-

bei|ic |tA <t)AUAr). 2t)ó|t boiftbtiT A3111* bo cAÓuf uAjm a

DbAllAjti, A|t fé. M] biT^st)*^ ri^i» ^T^ C)Allíit), A|i If mórt

nioi)6]n A i)-2llbAit7 a5U|* a Saxait) A3Hf a rD-B|teACATt)

A5Uf A "pfiAitjc, ojt ACÍV ollArbuAcc 5AC cpíc bíb ]*jr) A5Arn.

3l6eAb, A|i 2le6 piot)r), bo beiftimri lomAttcAÓ jac m^
^o'T 5AC |to-^lA]c b^b f|i) u^le bu^c. o]\ ]n cai; cei3if1 Aft

cuAjfic oIIaiÍ7uacca a 5-C|iiocAib c|ai;a cofrbci^eACA, ^t)

cAi) ceAfbAj^eAf bo uajc cu|]tiiT)f) bo ]t)A blo'Mb cu5Ab,

A3uf At) CAT) A ceArbAfjeAf cftmbe ua]c ciiitiirt)fi cpiib ioa

fOi^Ab ; A5U|* At) CAT) ceAfbAijeAf pitijp) uaic cui|tirT)fl

pío5it) IDA bioT)Ab, ]OT)Ar 50 b-fui3n ^o cn<^^' A5"r ^<^

CODAC, A5Uf b-10T)rbAr 10rt)l<VT) |tÓ?Í)Ab. C|1&Ab AT) piVC pA

T)-AbflAOir| nT), A |t]5 ? A|t 'DaIUt). lomOltftO, ol AT) t^lS-

Ba coftA 6uicfi At) CÍ bo b&AÓ corbT)6r v|tiomfa .1. |ti5 Ojfi-

3|aIIa, 5AC t)]6 b'jAiiftfTAO f-'Aiyt b'piv^A^l ua6a. M| V"!^

AI51. ^'^T^
Í)aIUt), a t)-ecit)uf a plAiciupA rj] t)AC cibfiAÓ.

bAit)|'A. 2lcA urt)0|t|to, Aft 2le6 pint). Cib ej-ein? A(t ^DaI-

livi). ScfAc pufl A]5) ; «DiiibjilU A AiT)rT). A5Uf II* leir no

3Ab|*0Tt) T)eA|tc HI Alt), A5Uf II* leii* 5Abii|* f.*o|*, A5UI* bo co-

fA|T) CIIJOC I)-0||13|aIIa C0I)A b!fT)l|b, A5U|* T)| CjbnAÓ bU|C-

X] hi' Ml bAccuit)3i pifteicii* ]*|t), A|t 'DAllat), A3Uf* bA

was the time of Aedh (Hugh) son of Ainmorach, monarch of Jrchmd, who

held this assembly. There were also thirteen kings of Ireland at this time,

and Aedh (Iliish) was the name of each of them, as said the poet. Aedh,

.sen of Ainmcrach of battles, &c." The Amhra begins, " Dia 6m ho rius.vr

tie riAr IDA 7;i)ii|r
"

Tic ;ilso wroio the Amhra Sioimin, or Elegy on the death of 8aint 8eanan

(of Inis-Catha, natron Saint of the county Clare) beginning, " 5ei)Ar7 roett,

rih Acojtt." " Noble Seannn. peaceful father." A copy of this poem is in the

collection of the Assistant Secretary, and it and the Amhra Coluim CiUe are in

the Bearla Feni, or Fenian dialect of the Irish, accompanied by a gloss. There

is a copy of another poem of Dalian Forgaill's in the Seabright collection of

manuscripts in the Library of Trinity College, beginning. " Du)b ^jUa sub
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professional boJy, and the quarter he liked best was Brefney

.

for numerous were its liocks and cattle herds.

It happened that the king of Brefney was one nig'ht in

his festive chamber, and he said to Dalian :
—" Thou hast

great honour and privilege from me." " That is not to be

wondered at," said Dalian, " for great is my honour in

Alban (Scotland), in Saxonland, in Britain, (perhaps Wales)

and in France,^ because I hold the chief professorship of all

tbose^countries." " Notwithstanding all that," said Hugh
the Fair, '' I give you more than all those kings and noble

chiefs together, for whenever thou goest on a professional

visit into distant foreign countries, and if thou shouldst

lose a cow I send you a cow in its place, and if thou shouldst

lose goods I send you goods instead of them, and if thou

losest^a penny I put a penny in its place, in order that thou

mayest find thy cattle, goods, and wealth whole on thy

return." " Why sayest thou this, king?" says Dalian.

" For this reason," said the king, " that thou shouldst ob-

tain whatever thou wouldst ask from that person whom thou

honourest as much as me, and that is the king of Oirgiall."

" He has nothing," says Dalian, "excepting his sovereignty,

that he would not give me." " He has, surely," says

Hugh the Fair. " What is that ?" asked Dalian. " A shield

which he has ; its name is Duv-Gilla, and by it he has hi-

therto gained sway and will ever gain it, and by it he has

defended the territory of Oirgiall and its borders, and he

would not give it to thee." " That is not the request of a

truly learned man, and if it were I would ask it." " I will

Ainn) nA]n." " Upon the arms of Diiach Dubh, king of Oirgialla." From

this it appears that the shaft of Duach's spear was made of the eo }?of

f

a, or

yew of Ross. It is probable many more of the works of Dalian are extant,

although they have not come within our knowledge." See also Colgan'3 Acta

Sanctorum, p. 203.

' Gaul received the name of France on its conquest by the Franks about

A.D. 450.
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rpAÓ eAÓ bo lAttpAin&í'i })]. í)o b&A^tfA I05 t>u]tY\ aji 6ul

bA blArt]iAiÓ, Aji 2le6 Vitjtj, .1. céAb bA 3AC c]ni6. HAjACfA

ÓA blAHltAlO, A]l í)AllíVtJ, A3U|* TDUt)A V^3<^1' b) Aept-'Ab ]l}

0)It5(AllA. HuCfAC Af \\) ASAfb 1'|I).

^IT^STT 'DaU^ij 5un70c Ajur 5AbcAn a e]c b6, A5Uf iiuc

le]]* A cft| t;Aei;bA]|i oUattjai) co biujAb jiij Oi|t3iAllA. Oc

cuaIa^O ]tj it) <t)AUíCT) bo beic po|t fp) í-*A]Cci, cai^ic cui5i,

A5m* CU5 ceojtA PÓ5 bó, A5uf bo ciii]x vA|ke jija a ollAm-

r)U|b, Ajuf itobliMlltCAÓ <t)All^i) ]]•]}) bíiijAÓ, Ní Ai]t]|*]ub,

Ajt í)AUai), co].*eAfott) ii)]-nt]5beA Ati) Accbuir)5eAb. CfiéAc

]i) Accbii|i)5eAb ? ol ]\) ]i]. Oo -pcTAcbfA, A]i t)AUan .1.

<t)iilb5illA. N] bAcbciiit)5eAb puteicif nt), ol it) |i], a5ii|-

bA mAÓ eAb bo 5cbcoj*A. 'Cuciifi'A buAT; cu5AC]'a bA C]m,

A)! 'DaIUu. 2t)A]c leAn)\'^, bo Óuau b'e|]-ceACc, ol p; fti-

Ro 5Ab cjxAC At) buAi; ArblA]6 yo :

—

21 eAjtit AbA A 2le6,

21 b<v)5 bAUA bú|]i
;

21 rbA|c n)A]i rbu|ii rijoifi,

Cot)A cuiupe |:o]i ciil
;

CoijA 5-cuiit}:e f.*ofi 5-cul,

2leÓ n)]C 'DuAic bu^b
;

)]' n^Ajc rtjóft A n}AO\i),

5^1) AO]|t ir 5<^t> Ojl;

21 sttiAu bA]cle A iieAui;,

)Y Acii<vcrr)A]t leAii) ;

21 cU]i pjccill p]Oi)t),

Coi) Cllf-'OAII) A eAjt.

jr "7A1C A1) b^i) x]r,, Aiji Ai) |ti5, 5i6bé cujSpeAÓ &. j|-

pío]t Óujcri T11), Aitt Í)aIIívi;, A5ur 5|6bé bo sdjó ai) pott-

6eA|t5A6 Pile, ip bó p6ii) ]]• cói|v a rijíujujAé, Aft pé; A311P
ó']- ttjeii'e tio ]tii)t;e ai; buAi; ])• njé rbíoeócAp é. " 21 eAfi



reward you for going to ask it," said Hugh the Fair, tíz.,

one hundred of each kind of cattle." ** I will go to ask it,"

said Dalian, " and if I shall not obtain it, I will satirize the

king- of Oirgiall." They passed over that night.

Dalian arose early, and his steeds wore got ready for

him, and he took along with him his thrice nine Professors

to the Dim of the king of Oirgiall. When the king was

informed that Dalian was on the lawn, he came forth to

meet him and gave him three kisses. In like manner he

welcomed his accompan3dng professors, after which Dalian

was borne into the fortress. " I will not stay/' says Dalian,

" till I know whether I shall obtain my request." " What

is the request?" asked the king. "Thy shield," replied

Dalian, " namely Duv-Gilla." " That is not the request of

a truly learned man," said the king, *' and if it were thou

shouldst obtain it." " I have brought you a poem for it,"

said Dalian. " I would like to hear your poem," said the

king. He then recited the poem as follows :

—

A hero of fortune (art thou) Hugh
Thou daring, determined foe (or venom),

Thy goodness as the great ocean
;

Thou canst not be subdued,

Thou canst not be impeded,

Hugh, son of Duach the Dark.

Good and great is his substance,

Without censure, and without reproach,

Thou sun after leaving its stars

Which is awful to me.

Thou white chess-board

We will return, hero.

" That is a good poem," says the king, " whoever could

understand it." " That is true for you," says Dalian, " and

whosoever composes a poetic remonstrance, it is he himself

who ought to explain it ; and as it was I that composed it,
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<v^<v 2lo6/' A bub<vi|tc l^T^ioc, .1. cufA e<vn^A 3A]|'5i6e A5U|*

e]n^^^)]on)^ Q>]]X]0\))). "21 6A15 ^'^^^ ^^]]}>" '^ t>nh^]]\c

|r|t|Oc .1. &ii]5 If AjOTt) bo t)e]n), A3Uf ^j- bivtjA céib bo \)e]w-

f] .1. bo V^]^t, A 5-CAC IJÓ A 5-C0rblAt)t}. " 21 Tt)A]C T1)U|t

njuifi rbóiTt" .i. bA njAÓ leAC n)A]te^y i)a tijAjtA bo bA|lpeA

be bo Ae|* e]cy] A5uf caIaOai). " 21 5|xiau bA^cle a jieAijij,"

•1. It) SM^^t) CAtie]f A |ieAt)t) bpAcb^il a X] Tlf «<'*1^ If

peAjtfi A beAlb, A5uf t)] ^eA]t|t a beAlb ]t)A bo ÓeAlbfA.

" 21 cl^|v picceAll piut)" .1. bA n)-beAb]f.uii. }:o]]\i)e p]ccle

oc Aet) biiirje, ^] bub ^e]]t]tbe bo \je A5ii|* 5A0 cliv|i ai5|.

)!• cufA clivfi cocb«15C| ASUf coi)5rbAlA b-peAfi ij-Bnajoyr;,

ic
jf njAic fit}, A|x n] Oi|t5]All, A3u|- bo béA|tfa C|tu]b A3Uf

ceAcjtA bA ciT)t). "CAbAiii bA t}-3Abcmt uAic, A|i Í)aIIívt)

A3Uf bo jtoyufj-A buAt) el] njolcA boij fCjAC, ^. :

—

21 2leÓ fu]6ceiítT) ^613,

Coi) r^l3<v bo rc]At,

Keb rox)\) a ]teAT)i),

CeAtjr) A]t cjie^b 'r<^1^ cfi]Ac.

BeAitmi^ije a Cfiuc beAij,

Daii 5AC p]t)t) fpuc pjaI.

2t)o6 c]i) ci)uc cot) cuiAc,

2l)u yc]^t yceo a fciAc

;

Sc|AC bfieAC b^AccA bitAt),

3eriÓ bAÓb b]A b^uAC.

Sc]<vc cot^Abbul CAett»,

2lcA A5 2le6 it^Ac t)uAc;

BeAnrt)A]C o rtjAC Í)hac,

Be t)-bulA pojv CAj,

Sc|Ac conMbbul cAenj

«Dajt) o 2leb A]i n)A].
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it iá I tbat will interpret it." ' A hero of fortune art tlioa

Hugh/ I have addressed to thee, that is, thou art the

hero of valour and of singular deeds of (the men of) Ireland.

' Thou venom, daring and firm,' I addressed to thee, that is

Dalgh is a name iovpoison, and daringly enters thy venom,

namely thy shield, into battle and conflict. 'Thou good-

ness as the groat ocean/ that is to say that if the wealth of

the ocean belonged to thee thou wouldst distribute it amongst

the professors of arts and sciences. ' Thou sun after (leaving)

its stars,' that is, the sun after leaving its stars is the time

its figure appears best, and its figure is not better than your

figure. ' Thou white chess-board,' that is, if any person

should have seven sets of chess-men they would be of no

use to him if wanting a board. Thou art the board for the

support and protection of the men of Ireland, &c."

" That is good," said the king, " and I will give money

and cattle for it." " Give it if it bo taken from thee," says

Dalian, "and I have composed another poem for the shield

as follows :

—

Hugh, generous and worthy,

Chasing is thy shield

As the wave which runs its course
;

Thou art head of our tribes and chiefs.

We will convey thy mighty fame

Beyond every clear and productive stream.

Honour, without envy, to the prince,

My magnificent shield is his shield
;

A speckled sliield, the feeder of ravens,

Wards oif the foe from his borders.

Surprising and beautiful shield

Is with Hugh the son of Duach

;

We will bear it away from the son of Duach

Ere we should depart in sorrow

;

A surprizing and beautiful shield

Will be given to me by Hugh for praise.



IS

Jr ttjAic ]T) buAt) xo]\h A <t)bAlU\it), A|t 2leó, A5iir |i) ui ir

cubA^O jt]A .1. óji A5ur A1115CAC, feo^c A5uf rrjAiue, bo 5eb-

ciifi uAifi^fj 1AC. H| 5eb|*A ]*ii), Aji <t)AlU\u, ojt
T]'

boi)

fCiAc bo jtouiif Ttiu 6uAJ); A5u|* bo |toi;ii|* pouf buAi) el]

boi; |*cf AC .1.
:

—

í)uib5]ollA bu bA n7A]|*i eo ppAii'e,

Kiup rl^ise ruAire ;

<t)o 6éAi; buAir) b'p|OfA A5A]i)r>e,

'D'SloÓ bo c]or)i) lA)rbe slAife.

Livt) 1JAC |01)1)At;) A5 bjAblAfAÓ,

2I1J b|0|t cuIaioi) bA]|i cjtAobAjb;

Be]b u]le ^'Oft liiA]tT)tjeA6,

FPAIS A 5-con)A irojt >'AobTtA5.

6AbAC ^V<S]i. A1)l A CO|ip, 1)] JA^b,

StjivcAb i;o xni^]i.e Cjtort),

'C)A3 njAlt CAjtb Ajjl flAlC bjtAIC,

2lj|t i)A flA^c A]|t i;a ]:Aice.

5At) SAiiirt) A 5-ceill bo ^56,

3<M) clo|6eATÍj 5AU |tiqi:)t)e,

0|*o^ 5A0]ce 50 i)-bu)be b|tu(i)i)e,

Bujue bAji feioc 5iv|v 2lo6 biqlle buibe.

)y tt)«^]t]V feuAi) r^li)» A "iDbAllixir), Aft 2le6, A5Uf ceAuóc-

ACfA CO iTjAic b| b'ó|t A5u|* bV^iiTjeAc ; bo b6A|iA pój* céAb

bA 5AC c]tu6 bA c]ub. Jf njAic ^-it), a]i <t)Allivu, 51ÓCAÓ

V] bubAi^ic buir)] bA bél b'ójt i)a b'A]]t5eAC ija 60 f-eAbuib

' In the Book of Mac Carthy Riach, from which the original Irish has been

copied, there is only the first line of this poem given, viz. " OuibsjllA &u bA

TtjAiri, ic." " Duvgilla that is more beautiful, &c." In a more modem cojiy

of the work, this poem is so much corrupted, that it has not been deemed

worthy of publication. The copy in Ilardiman's Irish llinstrelsy, vol. II., p.

190, is barely preferable, and is given liere, as also the poetic rendering in that

work, which may be more acceptable to the reader than any literal translation
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" That is a good poem, Dalian," said Hug-li, " and

whatever is meet, viz., gold, silver, jewels and substance,

thou shalt have them from me," " I will not have them,"

said Dalian, " because it was for the shield I composed my
poem, and I have composed another poem, also for the

shield, viz.
:"

—

Bright as the speckled salmon of the wave !'

Dubh-Ghiolla ! panic of the banded brave
;

With thee would I combine in deathless praise.

Proud Aodh, whose arm of might thy burthen sways.

Fenced with, its thorny mail the holly stands

—

So round the prince the guardian shield expands :

The bull's strong hide the needle's point defies

—

Thus vainly round him baffled ranks arise :

That shield at once his panoply and blade,

He scorns the spear, the falchion's feebler aid.

As chafing storms too long in durance pent

Sweep through the forest, finding sudden vent

;

Such is the voice of Aodh, when with his shield

Compassed, he stands bright terror of the field.

"That is a good poem, Dalian," said Hugh, " and I

will give good payment for it of gold and silver ; I will,

moreover give a hundred of each flock for it." " That is

very good," said Dalian, " however nought of all the gold,

which the -writer could give of it. The English version is by Henry Grattan

Curran, from a literal translation by James Scurry, Esq. one of the best Iri.sh

scholars of his time, and whose premature death was a serious loss to Iri.sh

literature. It may be observed that, according to the original poem of Dallnu

given in the Introduction, he did not allude to a speckled salmon. It was the

eo TtofA, or the magic yew tree of Eoss (perhaps Rush) that he had in view,

the shield of Hugh being made of the wood of that tree.
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\\} borbAjT), 1)] ^ebACfA UAib acc ^x) fCjAr. Hi cibAfifA ]\)

yc\At bu]c, A)! 2le&. ^lefipArfA cufA, Ajt Í)aIIívu. T^ntcA

A5ur n)i|tbuil| t^l5 i)ITt)e A3ur CvAlrbAtjA uAirrjri <vc A5A16

bony fAe|tA6 ajuj* boitj auacuI oiic. '^juf pj cuTbATt) leAc,

A <t)bAlU\lU, A|l 2le6, ID CAt) bo flOt)i*AC T)AeiTÍ7 B|tieAi)i) co-

bAc eAbjtii]!)!} A5ur n^ri ^lef eUÓAi) 6i|teAi)i), 5ibe Acuibri

bo 5eT)Ab Ae|iA 50 becoi]t buiijo, c|t] boljA aict]*! b'f;i\f aiji ;

A5111* bA tT)A6 f]i)ue bo collipeAÓ A5uf ]*ib|*] bA beoAm 511

có]|t, ]\) oi|teAb ceAbijA b'pivf ontiprje ; A5ur ]y iac i;a

ijAeirb fli) Colurt) cille T17AC fe]bl]rt) ; CiAii^t) CIuai)a;

' Columhkille was son of Feilimid, -who was grandson of Niall of the Hostage^,

by Aethena, daughter of Macanava, who was of a princely family in Leinster.

According to the most probable accounts, Columbkille was born A.D. 521, at

Gartan, in the barony of Kilmacrenan, county of Donegal. His first name

was Crimt/ian, which, by reason of his dove-like simplicity and innocence of

life, was afterwards changed into Colum, i.e. Cohimba, to which was added in

the course of time Cille, or of the church, on account of the number of mon-

asteries and churches which he founded, and by which he has been distinguished

from other saints of the same name. It is stated that his tutor was St.

Molaise, patron of Devinish, Inish Murray, and other places, and also that he

studied under Finnian of Magh-bile or Moville in the county of Down. In

the 25th year of his age he founded a monastery, A.D. 540, on a pleasant

eminence covered with oaks, called Doh'e-Calr/aich, or the oak grove of Calgach,

near Lough Foylc to the west, and whence is derived the name of the city of

Derry. About the j'ear 550 he erected a monastery at Lair-mayh, oak-lield,

now Durrow in the King's County ; he also founded the Monastery of Kells,

in Meath, about the year 552. The Book of Columbkille, containing a copy

of the Gospels, said to have been written by him, and now in the Library of

Trinity College, Dublin, is more generally known as the Book of Kells, as

having been deposited in the monastery of that place. It is the oldest MS. in

Ireland, and the writing and illuminated letters are ^o exceedingly beautiful

that it was called " The Book of the Angel," from a tradition which stated

that it was written by an Angel. The Book of Durrow is also deposited in the

same Library, and its writing is an elegant specimen of the caligraphy of the

iige to which it is ascribed. Several monasteries which are said to have been

founded by him, were only dedicated to him, before and after his death, by

others ; and the abbots and superiors of those ecclesiastical establishments

were, in after times, designated as Coarbs, or successors of Columba. Tlio

cause of hi.-i leaving Ireland was as follows:—Columba, hajipening to be on a
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tlie silver, and the jewels of the world, that have been ex-

pressed by the mouth of man, will I accept from thee but

the shield." " I will not give you the shield," said Hugh.
" I will satirize 3'ou," said Dalian. "The powers and mi-

racles of the king of Heaven and earth be on my side to

save and protect me against thoe ! And dost thou remem-

ber, Dalian," said Hugh, " that when the saints of Erin

made peace between us (the kings) and you the bards of

Erin, it was agTeed that whosoever of you should compose

a satire on us unjustly, three blotches of reproach should

grow upon him ; and if we should deserve it and that you

should compose it justly, the same number should grow

upon us ; and the following are (the names of) the saints :

—

Columbkill, son of Feidlira ;' Kieran of Cluain ; Kieran the

viáit with St. Finnian of Moville, borrowed from him a MS. of some part of

the hoh' Scriptures (supposed to be the Psalms of Da\ad), which he immediately

set about transcribing, unkno^vn to Finnian. Wlien he had nearly finished

his copy of it, Finnian, being apprised of the business, was highly displeased

at his conduct, and told him that he ought not to have transcribed a book,

his property, without his permission. Next he insisted on getting up this

copy from Columba, maintaining that he had a right to it, inasmuch as it was

the offspring of his manuscript. To this strange plea Columba replied, that

he would leave the matter to the arbitration of Dermot, the monarch of Ireland,

who, on the case being laid before him, decided in favour of Finnian in these

words Le 5AC bojij a boiijfi), A5Ur le jac leAbAjt a luAbrtiMj, i.e. Buculus est

matrU, Ubri suits esto libellus (see Colgan's Triadis, p. 409). Columba, irritated

at this uKJast sentence, and also on account of Dermot having put to death

Curn.nn, son of Aldus, King of Connaught, who was under the Samt's pro-

tection, applied to his relatives the Kinnel Connell and Kinnel Owen (after-

wards the O'Donnells of Donegal and the O'Neills of Tyrone), and by their

encouragement and that of Aldus, King of Connaught, he challenged the

monarch to battle. The engagement took place AD. 555, at a place called Cuil-

Dreihhiie, near the to\vn of Sligo, while Finnian was prajdng for the success

of the monarch's army on one side, and Columba was simUarly employed on

the other for that of his relatives and friends. The place where Columba

knelt to pray durmg the battle, is still known as Swxoe C\)o\/s.-\n) C)lle. The

writers state that the prayers of Columba being more efficaoiou'=, Dermot's

army was totally defeated, three thousand of his men being sl::in, and he



Sofi) CiAitAt) SAi5jie ; "piDbei) CIuaija bjftAi|ib; "pir)bo»>

2t)itiT;e Bile; SeAtjAC n}AC Ca]V]]) ; KuaOaij Locjía ; Bfie^x-

V^]t) BiO]titA; BlteAtjAjt} tijAC 'pii)blo5A; 2t)iicoliuoc i)Aorb-

himself hardly saved his life by flight. The manuscript, which was the

chief cause of this battle, has ever since been called the Cathach or Battler,

and was always carried as a military ensign before the forces of the O'Donnells

in battle, being considered to ensure victorj'. It was inclosed in a brass box,

!!nil is mentioned in the Annals of the Four Masters (see under the year 1497).

It is now the property' of Sir Richard O'Donnell, Bart., who deposited it in the

liliiseum of the Koyal Irish Academj^, where it may at present be seen.

It is stated that it was on account of this battle that Columba was obliged

to leave Ireland and go on a pilgrimage to Scotland by command of St.

Jlolaise, his tutor. Doctor Lanigan, however, finds a higher motive in hi.s

zeal for the conversion of the Northern Picts, who were still in a state of

paganism, and for the better instruction of his countrymen the Dalriadians,

who were settled in Arg3rle and other adjacent tracts. According to several

accounts, Columba obtained the island of I or Hy, one of the Hebrides, fnnu

his relative Conall, king of the Albanian Scots, to form a settlement, where he

arrived with twelve of his disciples in the year 503, and erected a monastery

and chiu-ch in this island, since known as the island of lona. He was the

first Cliristian missionary that appeared among the Picts, who were converted

b}' him and his disciples, and he erected many churches in their couniry.

On the death of Conall, king of the Albanian Scots, Columba inaugurated

Aidan as his successor, to whom he became much attached, and it was chiefly

on his account, and for the purpose of adjusting some differences between him

and Aidus King of Ireland, that he accompanied the Albanian king to Ireland,

and attended the assembly of the states general in A.D. 574, at Dnimceal, the

long mound called the IMuUagh in . Roe park, near Newtownlemaviddy in the

county of Derry, according to Dr. Reeves's Vita Columba;, p. 37. On their

arrival they found the assembly engaged upon a subject of no small importance.

Aidu.s, the monarch of Ireland, and the majority of the members, were so dis-

satisfied with the privileged order of the antiquaries and poets, that their

suppression and even banishment was on the point of being decreed by tiie

assembly. It was alleged that their numbers were become so great as to be

oppressive to the kingdom, and that their insolence had become intolerable,

inasmuch, as, while they praised beyond measure such nobles as paid them

well and pampered them, they vilified and abused others more worthy, merely

because they refused to comply with their exorbitant demands for remuneration.

Columba allowed that such abuses should not be tolerated, but argued against

the total abolition of the order, on the ground of its being in itself a useful

institution, lie was listened to ; and it was agreed, on liis motion, that they
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senior, of Saigir ; Finnen of Clonard ; Finnen of Moyvillo
;

Seanagh son of Caitin ; Kuadan of Lothra ; Brendan of

Birr ; Brendan son of Finnlogha ; the holy Mocholmoge
;

should be reduced to a limited number, proportionate is-ith the various provinces

and districts, and that they shoiJd be bound to observe certain regulations,

which were then made, relative to their conduct and the duties they had to

perform. This matter being disposed of, the claim of Aidan, king of the

Albanian Scots, to the sovereignty of the territory of Dal-Eiada (in Antrim),

in right of his descent from Cairbre Eiada (3rd century), and its exemption

from tribute to the King of Ireland, was investigated. Columba himself

declined adjucating upon those claims, but referred the decision to his disciple

Colman, son of Comgellan, whose judgment in favour of Aedhan may be seen

in Dr. Reeves's Life of St. Columba, p. 92, to which excellent work we may
refer the reader, not only for fidl details, but also to an admirable summary

of the events of this great Saint's life which will well repay the trouble of

reference.

Columba died in the morning of Sunday, the 9th of June, A.D. 597, in the

76th year of his age, at his monastery in lona. His death is thus recorded

by the Four Masters, see Dr. O'Donovan's edition—"A.D. 592. Cohun Cille,

son of Feidhlimidh, apostle of Alba (Scotland), head of the piety of the most

part of Ireland and Alba, [next] after Patrick, died in his own church in Hy,

in Alba, after the thirty-fifth year of his pilgrimage, on Sunday night

precisely, the ninth day of June. Seventy-seven years was his whole age when

he resigned his spirit to heaven, as is said in this quatrain :

Three years without light was Colum in his Duibh-regles (his church at Derrj')
;

lie went to the angels from his body, after seven years and seventy.

Dalian Forgaill (a disciple of St. Columba, who wTote the iVmhra C'holuim

CDle in praise of that Saint) composed this on the death of Colum Cille.

1r lei5er le5A 5A0 ler,

1r be6A]\ rnjenA V-& rnjUAir,

Ir AbriAt) Tie ctiU|c 5At) cé|r,

Slf)t>e béir An ijAnS*!') i^^ir-

Like the cure of a physician without light.

Like the separation of marrow from the bone.

Like a song to a harp without the bass string.

Are we after being deprived of our chief."

St. Ciaran (or Kiaran) contemporary of Columbkille, was called the son of

the artificer (njAC At) c-fAoiti). He was Abbot of Clonmacnoise, in the barony

of Garrycastle, King's County, was born in 515, and died on the ninth day

of September, A.D. 549. He was esteemed one of the chief saints of Ireland.

Si. Ciaran of Saigliir, now Serkieran parish, in the bnrony of liallyliritt.
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CA ; Com^All; IDaUuv iDAHie ; CcviUei) nAomcA. Ny

boApmc 1*10 u^l) cur A uAimfi 5AI) c-AeftA6, A5u|* 1)1 peinftbo

leArt) 1)Ae|tA6 nnujA SAbAji ac ^'lAOouin })] 6|b, A5uf bo

jyAh uc b]X]c :

—

21 2le6 n)]c i)uAic óu|b,

21 ]tiiAc A]i i)Ac ituib ;

21 b]t05 1)A CUAC CA]T),

21 AbbA luAC luiT).

21 cAe|i 5elcAi5 ^lAif,

Su]6pic cjteAbcA lu]|*,

21 ^untc sUir tr>Aii srieir,

CAp)bleoi|t bjtAjf ^ifibuij*.

King's Count}', died in the latter half of the Cth century, according to Dr.

Lanigan.

St. Finnen of Cluain Iraird. He is mentioned in the Annals of the Four

Masters thus—" A.D. 548. St. Finnen, Abbot of Cluain Eraird, tutor of the

saints of Ireland, died." Cluain Eraird or Clonard is in Meath, near the Boyne

Finnen of Mayh bile, or plain of the tree. This was Finnen of Moville in

the county of Down, who flourished in the middle of the sixth century. Ho

died in 579.

Seanach Mac Caitin, or the son of Caitin, whose death is recorded in the

Annals of the Four Masters, A.D. 587. St. Seanach, Bishop of Cluain Iraird

(now Clonard in the south west of the county of Meath), died.

Ruadhan of Lotlira. He was Abbot of Lothra, now Lorrha, in the barony

of Lower Ormond, county of Tipperarj', in the sixth century. Dermot Mac

Carroll, the monarch of Ireland, having taken prisoner and punished a brother

or relative of Euadhan, he laid a curse on Tara, and after the death of the

monarch Dermot, in A.D. 565, no other king resided at Tara. The name

Ruadhan may be derived from Ruadh, red-haired, and an, a diminutive parti-

cle, or a term of respect or endearment. His Life is given by the Bollandists

in the Acta Sanctorum at the 1 5th of April.

Brenninn of Bin: The Four Masters record liis death in A.D. 571, in these

words—" St. Breanainn, Abbot of Birra, died on the twenty-ninth day of

November."

Brenainn, son of Fmnhfjha. Dr. Lanigan states that St. Brendan was l)i>in

in the countj' of Kerry in the year 484, and died in the monastery of Enat-h-

duin on the IGth of May in the year 577, and 93rd of his age. From that

place his remains were conveyed to Clonfert in the county of (ialway, and



Comgall ; Dalua of Derry ; and the holy Caillen." " All

those will not save you from being satirized by me ;
and it

is no satisfaction to me to satirize you except I do so in

your presence"—and this is what he said :

—

Hugh, son of Duach the Dark,'

Thou pool not permanent

;

Thou pet of the mild cuckoos
;

Thou quick chafferer of a blackbird
;

Thou sour green berry
;

Swarms (of bees) will suck the herbs
;

Thou green crop like fine clothes

;

A candlestick without light

;

there interred. He was patron of Ardfert Diocese in the county of Kerry.

In the Annals of the Four Masters his death is recorded in A.D. 576, a»

follows-—" St. Brenainn, Abbot of Cluain-ferta-Brenainn, died on the IGth

of ilay. He died at Eanach-diiin (now Annadown in the barony of Clare,

county Galway,) and his body was interred at Cluain-ferta-Brenainn." It was

he who performed the marvellous seven j'ears' voyage in search of the

promised land.

The holy Mucolmoc. It appears that he was Mucholmog of Dromore in the

county of Down.

Comgall. This was Comgall of Bangor, in the barony of Ards, county of

Down. The Annals state at A.D. 552—" The church of Bennchar was founded

by Comgall of Beannchar." At A.D. C17, the death of Comhgall, a bishop,

is recorded.

Dalua ofDaire. Being too far away from the MS. sources of information,

such as the Book of Lecan, the Feilire Aenguis, and the Calendar by the

Four Masters, I cannot determine who this saint was. St. Dalua of Cill

Dalua (now ELillaloe), also called Molua, founded a monastery there in the

Gth century. Another of the same name founded a monastery at the foot of

Slieve Bloom in the Queen's County, and his death is recorded at A.D. 605.

The holi/ Caillen, or St. Caillen, is supposed to have been Cailen or Coelan,

Abbot of Antrim and Bishop of Down, who lived about A.D. 540.

• As the king of Oirgiall confessed his total ignorance to Dalian of the

meaning of this poem, it can scarcely be expected that, after the lapse of twelve

hundred years, any person could be found who would be able to interpret it,

especially as there are some words in it which are not to be found in our dicti-

onaries. Dalian, however, ha^^ng himself given an explanation of a portion
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2i iJAjic peAjA KiiAi|t,

21 bAjtc beAjiA beim,

21 A^itbe }\) bu^b i>Ae]l,

21 Aifibijie A 21e|6.

JI' cubuf buir)T)i, Afi 2le6, r)AC ^e<xbAroAi|tt)e ^t) peAftii

1)0 11) njeAj'A f|t) itjo^ 10 ceAb buAi) bo |iit;i)i]*. t^i bl»)5i;AÓ

^eA|í bAictjefi bA itAÓ f^ij, a^i <DaIUi), ajuj* of iD]fi bo

|t]r)t)e t>A b^ejtA a^* nje TbiTjeocuf -[ac.

*' 21 2le6 n)]c Í)uaic bu]b, a ]tuAc Afi ijac itiiib." jt)Ai)t)

I'll) A5U1* lobai) fAri)itAi&, IT) uAiiibo 5eib i*e cajic n)d\i a5u|*

fAlcftAf TjeAC At)i), i*ceit)i)ib A l'A\) Af A5uf 1)1 cic Iai) elj

Al)l) 1)0 5U ClC 11) CUlll Apil-. JUAI)1) 1*01) ASUl* ClirA, ^It 1)1

pill bA rijéAb tí)olA6 bo 5ebA AitA cicfA ii) c-eii)eAc céAbi)A

of it, though e\'idently not a literal one, the writer has ventured to manufac-

ture an English version of this satire, which he submits to the indulgent con-

sideration of Irish scholars.

' The Dubh Duel, or Dara Dael, the Forfecula Oleus, is a black insect of

the Earwig class ; the meaning of its name in English is the Black or the other

JDevil. In creeping along, whenever it hears any noise, it always halts, cocks

up its tail and protrudes its sting, which is similar to that of the bee. No

reptile has been so much abhorred or dreaded by the peasantry of Ireland as

the Dura Dad, as it is popularly believed that this insect betrayed to the Jews

the way in which our Lord went when they were in search of him, and that

whoever kills it seven sins are taken off the soul of the slayer. They consider

its sting to be very poisonous, if not mortal, and believe that it is possessed of

a demoniac spirit, the emisary of Satan or the arch fiend himself. Undor

this impression, whenever it is seen in a house they always destroy it by

placing a coal of fire over it, and, when burnt, the ashes are carefully swept

out. The fire is considered the exterminating element of evil spirits. It is

never trodden on by the foot as a common beetle would be, nor is it killed by

a stick, as it is supposed that the demoniac essence would be conveyed to the

hands and body through the leather or the wood ; it is therefore stoned to

death. In the field, if turned up by the spade, it may be despatched by that

weapon, the iron being a nonconductor of the infernal essence. Many stories

have been related of the Dael duff, and among them the following :—There

once flourished a young man of ordinary size and appearance in a secluded

district, whose fame as a great corn thresher .spre.id far and wide, for he was

known to thresh as much as any six men could accomplish. He was there-
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Thou cold wooden boat

;

Thou bark that will give dissatisfaction
;

Thou disgusting black chafer ;'

Thou art more disgusting, Hugh.

" We must confess," said Hugh, " that we do not know

whether that is better or worse than the first poem you

composed." " No wonder for a man of your intellect to

say so," said Dalian, " and as it was I that composed the

satires, it is I that will interpret them.

" Hugh, eon of Duach the Dark, thou pool not per-

manent;" that is equivalent to a summer pool when it

experiences a great drought and that persons trample in

it ; its water entirely evaporates, and it is not replenished

till the flood comes again
;
you are similarly circumstanced,

for no matter how highly you may be praised, the same

hospitality shall not possess you again in consequence of

fore eagerly sought for by all the large farmers, who remunerated him according

to the quantity he would thresh, which brought him in no small revenue,

though to the disadvantage of other labourers of the same craft. In the

course of his peregrinations he happened to have been employed by a farmer

who wished to send all his corn to market by a certain day. This the thresher

engaged to have ready. Whilst employed in the performance of his task, he

was watched by a village sage, who had become curious to see the operations

of this uncommon character. He soon observed that it was not the man but

the implement that did the work. He therefore took an opportunity by night,

while the thresher slept, to examine his flail, and he discovered a peg stuck

into the colpivt), or handle. This he extracted, and to his surprise and alarm

out jumped the black Dael. A council of the villagers was held on the

morrow ; the thresher was brought to account, and obliged to confess that he

had entered into a compact with the Old Boy, who instructed him to put the

Dael in his ilail. An amusing story about the Dael duffs, mistakingly said by

the author to be of the coleopterous or beetle tribe, is given by the late Rev.

C«sar Otway in his " Sketches in Erris and Tyrawly," p. 172, as related to

him by one of the peasantry of that country. From the passage in Dalian's

poem it may be inferred that the same notion regarding the evil influence of

the Dael which has come down to our days also prevailed in Dalian's time,

and may probably have formed apart of the tenets of the exploded Druidism.
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]i)>?iic Í50 tt]bif] bt^ii- DA. i)-Ae|tfA. " 21 bfto^ \)<\ cu<\c cajt)."

)i)Ai)i) ]'ot) Ajuf peACA cuAC, ixft jj] b] AC13 peACA ]t* rnoAj-A

li)i)A|*. Tj]ie]C]6 A ce]leAb(iA6 acc beAj, A5Uf i;i |:»?a|1|i

le]y e]ye\v bo beijiuv cft;\c el) ^ija ]y]r) jeir^iteAO ; Asuf

AitAjli iCA |tAÓ CO T)-í5éAr)Ar)Tj éi) ele bAtjAlcTiAijou]* pfiir,

cobcAi^ A Ait)rt), A5uf cui]t]6 ]*eiT) A el) y:^]T) ua6a, A5uf

beACAi5]6 fé étj ija cuAjce sut^a bl»)50lri)A be, a5U|* bejiiio

It) cuAC le })e, A5ur i}] bAOUfA le }\o cobcAi? j-]r) ir)A 5AC

éD el]. )oAT)t) roi) A5ur bo bA|lri <^5"r ^'^^f caIaOija 6ni-

eAT)i), tj] bi cu]Tbt)e acu a|i rbAic bA u-bcAfitjii]]* CA|te]|- t)a

T)-Ae]tfA. " 21 AbbA liiAC luji)." JDAi^r) ]-]t; A5Uf lot? b'éni;^]

' " The cuckoo is a bird of migratory liabits, somewhat less than a pigeon,

shaped like a magpie, and of a greyish colour. It arrives in this country

early in Spring—but where it resides in winter has not been ascertained. Its

note is heard early or later, as the season seems more or less forward, and is a

guide to the husbandman when to sow his most usefid seed."

The cuckoo's note is sweet though uniform. It is regarded as ominous, and

among the many associations affixed to it in this country, is, that when

first heard, in whatever quarter you are then looking to, in that direction

you are surely to live the remainder of the year, but the distance is indefinite
;

it may be a mile, or hundreds of miles in that direction, and there is always a

large margin allowed on either side of a direct line to verify the prediction.

There are other omens also ascribed to the note when first heard, such as hairs

of various colours may be found under the sole of the right foot of the hearer,

from which future prosperity or the reverse may be divined by skilfuL sages.

We often saw persons taking off the shoe to find this hair, and if not discovered

there the stocking was also pulled off with great anxiety to seek this prophetic

indicator. It is, therefore, very probable that the cuckoo was a sacred bh-d

in the old pagan superstition.

" The female makes no nest of her own—she repairs for that purpose to the

nest of some other bird, generally the water-wagtail or hedge-sparrow, and

having devoured the eggs of the owner, lays her own in their place. She

usually lays but one, which is speckled, and of the size of the blackbird's.

This the fond foolish bird hatches with great assiduity, and, when excluded,

finds no difference in the great ill-looking changeling from her own. To

supply this voracious creature, the credulous nurse toils with unusual labour,

no way sensible that she is feeding up an enemy to her race, and one of the

most destructive robbers of lirr future progeny."

"The instinct which leads the cnu koo to deposit its egg in the nest of tha*-
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tliese satires. ' Thou captive of a tamed cuckoo ;' that is

equivalent to a pet of a cuckoo, for there cannot be in a

house a worse pet than this. It ceases to sing except a

little, and he will as soon do so in winter as at any other

time. And some assert that another bird nurses for it

;

its name is Cobcan, and he puts away his own bird and

feeds the cuckoo's bird till it is able to provide for itself,

when the cuckoo takes it away with her, and she has no

more regard for that Cobcan than she has for any other

bird.^ Similar to that is your case and of the learned

professors of Erin, for they will not remember any good

thou hast done after these satires. ' Thou quick chaffering

blackbird ;' that is equivalent to a blackbird which is roused

bird, wliose young, when hatched, are sufficiently small to enable the young

cuckoo to master them, and whose food is most congenial with its nature, is

very surprising. Thus we find the young cuckoo in the nest of the water-

wagtail and the hedge-sparrow, whose young he contrives to eject from the

nest as soon as they are hatched, as it would be impossible for the old birds to

supply nourishment for the voracious cuckoo as well as for their own young

ones. I had an opportunity of witnessing, on one occasion, that it required the

united efforts of both the old birds (wagtails) from morning to night to

satisfy his hunger ; and I never saw birds more indefatigable than they were."

" The cuckoo, when fledged and fitted for flight, follows its supposed parent

but for a little time ; its appetites for insect food mcreasing, as it finds no

chance for a supply in imitating its little instructor, it parts good friends, the

step-child seldom offering any violence to its nurse. Nevertheless, all the little

birds of the grove seem to consider the young cuckoo as an enemy, and avenge

the cause of their kind by their repeated insidts. All the smaller birds form the

train of its pursuers ; but the Wry-nech, in particular, is found the most active

in the chase, and from thence it has been called by many the cuckoo's attend-

dant and pro\'ider."

This evidently is the bird alluded to by Dalian, as the opinion among~'the

Irish has been that he always follows the cuckoo till she lays her egg, and then

hatches and nurtures the young cuckoo. This bird is called by many the

RjAtós i. e. the greyish little (bird) and is mentioned by the author of the

song, A tijuiitnit) i)A 5TtUA]5e baii)e, my fair-haired little darling, in which he

compares his attachment to his beloved as being equal to that of Aij p).xbÓ5

At)&iAi5 T).\ cuAico, or the Eiavoge following the cuckoo.
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|toiTb feuitJi fAi) 0|5ci. Lé|cib \:eAb i)o i'caI a|*, a5U|- i)I

lAb|tAT)t) V) o]5C| r]\) 5Abu|- eA5lA be. )y ArbUjO ^n)

bu|cn> ^o clouf boitjCAC Ace]T), A5uf o bo bAejtAÓ CU 1)1

clu]r)pe r)eAC be CA|teit* OA ij-Aeit^o. "Su]6^ic cfteAbcA

luif." )t)AT)i) A5m* ]{j beAC, A|t bA rt)-béA6 out] j-eACC

t)-eAC A T)-Aet) fo]5eAC o cu]ficeAit pofi ce^ijio é ij] oeijAi^r)

Acc bubAÓ be]f tja nj-beAc bA fujAÓ.

LeiC Af, A "iDbAllAlT), ol^T) |tl, T)A Sejb Tt)'Ae|lA ATI? friAÓ-

')"1T1 'il ir "^*^' ^f^ le]cpeAc a}* bo\) caIaóuiu cu Aijoif.

Buí5 l^iTi, 0|v C)aIIai); 5Abu|t n7'eAC|tA]6 bAtt) cot; ]n)t]'5]V^-

'Do 5AbA6 A i?-e]C boib, A5Uf |to Tn)c]5feAC Af ]t) tij-bAile

AnjAC, t)AllAt) C0t)A oUATbt)A]b. MeAflC 'Dé A5UJ* T)A ijAeri)

uAirT)]*! AT) bu|i T)-b]Ai^, ol 2le6, it)a6 bo 5fteA]*AbA]]t co

becojjt rt)é.

N]ft C|At) jt^tJCACAlt 01) bAll) II) CA1) A bubA]ItC Í)a11^1)

^ie A ollAri)i)uib. 2lf 1 1)51)^6 leAti), ah |*e, it) i)] a beiitu^b

luce fCAllc] t)A ]*celAÓACCA1), Oft ]|*e A beA|tll]C, 5l6 C|A

bo t)i r)A b<!^e|tA CO beco]ft cii ii)a6 rbeffb] 6o, Ajuf if

boi5 limi-A i)AC beAitijAÓ mArb Ae^t bu6 ecoftA Ajuf buó

Aii)bli5Ci5i iDAic ijA b<ve]iA bo jtiDDuf i:eii), Asur ir^eiititb]

bAtt) Aijoif A i)-bet)Arb, Oft bo bAÓuf 5AI) eii)fu|l A5 ceAcc

bot) bAili A5U|« ACAic bA full rr)A]t\ acam) ai)oii*. 21 [t]

ollAiit), A]t fjAC, 11* rt)Aic 11) ycel li)bii*i, atjiii* i)i bi»T^iir^ a

citeibeAib- 2li' i-'iit be, Aft Í)aUai). 2t)Ai'eA6, Aft i)a

bolUibuA; ii;i?ir feu(i)T)e Alt i)-eA5Ait int) i'li5i itorbuc a5iii'

Ab 6iAi5. 2lcAic, Alt i*e, bA i)Aei)bA|t Acuib itOTT)Aii), a5ui*

i)Aet)biiit Art) 61A15. 'Put biiic a 7ti5 olUitb, A]t i*i<xc. Ni

peAbAit 11) n)Aic i)A bAin&e uc, Ait t)AlUvi), o]\ bo i)Aii*ciuf

ti)0 coit)Aiitce Aft Colutt) CiUe, rt)AC "peilirt), ii)bcotbAiiCA

eci'AtbAil b'pA5Ail bAtt) itiA ii)-bivf, A5UI* civ piiigit)!) corb-

AltCA bu& lt)5A1)CA bAtt) 11)A t1)U b^ic bAÍl AC ceACc bot) bAfll

Asu]- bA full <xT)oi|* ACAti), Ajui' beptio &'iU'?r^^l3I ">" '^131
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by the approach of a person in the night ; he gives a whistle

or cry of alarm, and he is silent for that night through the

terror that seizes him. Similar to that is your case
;
your

hospitality has been heard of far off, but since you have

been satirized no one will hear of it in consequence of these

satires. ' Tribes will suck the herb ;' like to the bee, for if

seven horse-loads (of it) were put into one vessel upon

the fire it only blackens after the bees have sucked it."

" Be done, Dalian," said the king, " do not satirize

me any more in my presence, for I will now excuse you

from further professional attendance." " I'll take it for

granted," says Dalian
;

get my steeds ready that I may
depart." Their steeds were brought to them, and (Dalian and

his ollavs) leave the place. " The might of God and the saints

pursue you if ye have wrongfully satirized me," said Hugh.

They had not come far from the township when Dalian

said to his professors :
" It is a wonder to me," said he,

" what the publishers of stories have related, for they assert

that whosoever composes satires wrongfully it will be worse

for himself ; and I believe that never have been made satires

more unjustly or wrongfully than the satires I myself have

composed, and yet I am now the better for uttering them,

for I was without an eye on my coming to the place, and I

have two good eyes now." "0 chief professor," said they,

" it is good news thou tellest, although it is not easy to

believe it." " It is a fact," said Dalian. "If so," said

the professors, " tell us our order in the way before thee

and after thee." " There are," said he, " twice nine of you

before me, and nine of you after me." " True for you,

chief professor," said they. " I know not if these be good

signs," said Dalian, "for I had an assurance from

Columbkille, the son of Fcidhlim, that I should have an ex-

traordinary forewarning before my death, and what more

wonderful sign could I get than, being blind on my coming

to the town, and to have the use of my two eyes now ?



nje. KucAO b<\ r]^ b^^ )^V VVh *5iM* ^^ b] t;<v beACA|8 cm
U COD oiócjb, A5uf yii^]]i h^y iA]iurb.

T^AucACAft i)A bollA]rb CO b<^ei'? "{V^^} ^5"r ^^'^ bI<^^^ r^ ^

i)-Aijrr7Ar)i;A. 2t)Aol5ebic mAC )^]|t5oboc, ollAtb 2llbAij

;

2lji|tACCAtj rtjAC Ot;fclA]T)i), ollArt) BftcACAt) ; S]tubcAille

n}AC SneAbcAiUe, oUaií) Saxai; ; M]AH7CAerb, olÍArb UIa6 ;

i)Ael biqleAÓ, oUait) Laijii; ; Ollrbo|t, ^|tb é]5if, olÍArb

í)eAfit)urT)Au ; 0]iict)e 2l|ceArnAiT), ollArb "CuAOiijuThAt)

;

SeAi;cAi) eiceAf, |:ile A5uf piiirrjollAib Coi;acc. 'CAi)5ACAfi

VA bollA]rb CO ]^Ae]x)]\}A'ó, Ajm* |xo |:]Af:|iA]5A6 acu c^a bA

tj bjDSeADCA] ollAtb A t)-ii)Ab DbAllaii;. TÍAbiqt nju^nje i)a

cleft] cucAi^t;, Aft f|AC, .1. 2l)uffieAi)T;, fi)5|T; CuAfi) Cbufl-

IfÓ, beAt) 43AUvVfi;, A5Uf ftjclfAfi CAfllfO .1. '^]m<\cc A5uf*

5flACC A5Uf "Sl^^VS^]^- 'CuCAb 01) A5Uf ftO f:iAf:ftAf6f'AC

bfb cfA bAft cóffi olUii) bo betjAtb. 21 bubAjfic 2l)u|fteAi)i)

;

bo CUAfb ffbfe freACC flfAlb Aft CUAfflC ollAlbUACCA A u-211-

bAfT), A5uf fto pfAfrfiAfjirf] bo Í)aIIat) Ai)t} ffi) 5]be cat) f:o

5ebu6 fe fiefi) bAf, Cf a bA i)-bfi)3eAUCAf ollAtb t)a ft;Ab.

2icbefic fOfi) bA cuffteAÓ ijeAC Aft borbAi) ftAi)t) a i)-|t)a6 ai;

|tOfi)i) A5Uf pocul A i)-fi)Ab f i; f'OCAfl bo f:e|i), Af & SeAi)ci\i)

f*eft)f:fle bo cufftfieAb. 2l)AAfeA6, Aft i)a bollAfri), beAi)CA]t

oUah) cAffti)5f|tceAC bo SbeAi;cAi) A5U|t)i), Aft ffAC. Ko

bollAlbUAfSCAO SeADCAl) ACU AUI) fp), A5ur A bubflAbufl

ftfr bul Of CfDi) 'DAllAfi), A5uf rt)Aftbr)A]6 bo ÓeijAtb 60.

•Do cuAjÓ SeAHCivt) A5uf bo ftOfi)De ft) n)Apbi;Af6rf A3Uf bo

5Ab Of* Cfoo OaUívio f
:

—

' Seanchan. In the Transactions of the Iberno-Celtic Society, at A.D. 647,

O'Reilly gives the following brief account of this poet or bard. " Seanchan

TourKST lived in the time that Guaire the generous was king of Connaught.

He wrote a poem of twenty-eight verses, beginning 'Ko j:|c f=eTt5ur rjcic

CACA,' ' Fergus fought twenty battles." This poem is historical, and gives

an account of the battles of Fergus, son of liossa, and grandson of Roderii:k,

monarch of Ireland, from A.M. 3845, until A.M. 3862, according to O'Fla-

herty's computation. A copy of this poem is preserved in the Book of Leacan,

fol. 17, 2nd col. ; and another copy is in the possession of the Assistant Se-

cretary. Its language and measure are strong proofs of its antiquity."

1 have not diseovtred the name of any of the bards or professors here men-



therefore take me to my liome." They then tdok him to

his house, and he lived three days and three nights, after

which he died.

The professors assembled together, and these were their

names :—Maolgedic, son of Firg-oboc, Bard of Alban
;

Arrachtan, son of Onsclann, Bard of Britain ; Srubchaille,

son of Sreabchaille, Bard of Saxan; Niamchaemh, Bard of

Ulster ; Dael Duileadh, professor of Leinster ; Ollmhor, the

arch sage of the professors of Desmond; Oircne Aiteamain,

professor of Thomond
;
(andj Seanchán,^ the learned Fileadh

and chief Bard of Connaught. These bards having assem-

bled together they debated amongst them as to whom they

should appoint arch Bard in the place of Dalian. " Let

the foster-mother of the literati be brought to us," said they,

" namely, Muireann, daughter of Cuain-Cuilli, the wife of

Dalian, together with the learned aged females, namely,

Grug, Grag, and Grangait." They were convened accord-

ingly, and they enquired of them who ought to be appointed

chief Bard. Muireann said :
—" You formerly went on a

professional visit to Alban, and I then asked Dalian that

whensoever he himself would die, who should be appointed

chief professor in his place. He then said that if any per-

son in this world could substitute a stanza for a stanza and

a word for a word of his own (composition), it is Seanchan,

the aged poet, that can do so." " Well, then," said the

professors, " let Seanchan be elected our prophetic chief

professor." Whereupon Seanchan was then inaugurated

chief Bard by them ; and they desired him to go over Dcilhm

and compose an Elegy for him. Seanchan went and made
this Elegy, and recited it over Dalian :

—

tioned, either in the Annals or in O'Reilly's account of Irish writers. O'FIa-

herty, in his Ogygia, vol. II. p. 77, states that Seanchan Torpest, in the time

of Guaire king of Connaught, was engaged, along with others whose names
he has given, in forming a work on the Brehon Laws, entitled Celestial De-
crees, from the wTÍtings of their predecessors.

3
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j»)n}A]i) co|tp A b-co|icAifi fut)u,

^é^!^!* T^eAjt c|ton) bí^ peA|t éc|xuirj ;

GcflOtT) CUI|ip ba C]tOrt7 ^éAÓfDA,

2l)ójt cIaiju &^íi bii q5eA|tr)A.

Cft] cA0]5i& &ú|ut} All Aet) 7i|f,

í)'éicf lb peA&bA pofibAb pif ;

^)a6 bA n)-b^]n)]Y l']V bu8 1|a,

"pobluifT) r)WA UAjÓ 6ú]t)i) 5AC &]A.

Uaii;; 6ileAT)t) 1)ac t^^l^ic rlói5,

Buinrjé eA|*A ituAiÓe jto rbói|t ;

Tiqle 2t)A]tA Kón7Ai|i ]ii\]\),

SattiiiiI itjtjcleACCA t)Alliv]t).

5u Ttoirqn cAjt It) t)5ttéii) t)5!l,

'Do beAlb i)iA b] ój* i)a bujljb
;

Ni |t01C V]l] CUA1Ó 1)A ceA]-,

'Caji 6ocai6 |tei6 jt] e]ceA]*.

Ba beA5t)Ai6 A i)b& i)irbe,

Ba biiATAl bA b^ll^^Kl'^l

'

Cu cA|titAb cotjT) bo h'<\y b[l,

Uc ! bA b^lui')») bA })]vn)^]\).

21 bub|tACA|t IT) cjtonjÓATb ujl] cu itoib] a fAjc pe]i) b'ol-

lArt) ifio ce bo |iii)i)e ]u Tr)A|tbi)A6 i-jt). )y auij h'' T^o

i:iAp|iAi6i*eAc 3A cúi5eAb a t)-6i|tn)t) a |tAcbA]f Ap cur A}t

CUAlltC ollATbUACCA, A5Uf bu] 5AC ollAtb b^b A5 lAjtltAlÓ

óuIa bA cúi5eA8 pejr). 21 bubAi|ic SeAucivt) bA cóftA &uIa

Afx An)U|* It) ce i)A|i b<^<^T^<^^ <^5"r '?<^^ binjeeAjt^Ab uu) ó|i

IJA Urt) lltbAlTJGAÓ ItjAib- ClA efe]!) A|t CAC ? 31*^11^^ TT)AC

' Eassa Roe. The cascade or waterfall at Ballyshannon.

2 Guaire, son of Colman, " a king of Connaught in the seventh century, who

is celebrated for his hospitalitj' and charity ; hence it passed into a proverb,

in speaking of any one distinguished as a hospitable man, that he was ' as

generous as Guaire ;' and the poets in their figurative language stated, that
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Beloved is tbe body that here lies dead,

Although a weighty man he was a light man
;

Light in body he was mighty in mind,

Great was the clan over whom he was chief.

Thrice fifty of us were along with him.

Of learned men of letters of superior knowledge
;

If our numbers had been greater

We would have new instruction from him each day.

The sound of the Deluge which hosts could not comprehend,

The mighty rushing flow of Eassa-Roe,'

The overwhelming flood of the Red Sea, [prehensible).

To these may be compared the intellect of Dalian (incom-

Till the brilliant sun shall cease his course

Which God ordained for him over the elements.

No poet north or south shall ever excel

The fluent Eohy, chief of learned men.

He was a philosopher, God of Heaven

!

He was illustrious, he was chief poet

;

Until the wave of unhappy death came upon him,

Oh I he was splendid, he was beloved.

The entire of the Bardic Association declared that they

had a sufficiently competent Professor in the person who

composed that Elegy. It was then they deliberated as to

what province in Ireland they should first proceed on a

professional visit ; and each one of them was desirous to go

to his own province. Seanchan said it would be more meet

to visit the person who was never satirized or reproached

about (his liberality of) gold or abundance of valuable

goods. " Who is he ?" said each of them. " Guaire,' son

his right hand had become much longer than his left, in consequence of being

constantlv extended in giving charity.
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ColnjAt), n}]c CobcAiJ, n)]C 3oibt)eAr)t), x\)\c Coi)imU, rb|c

6o5A]p, tÍ7]C 6acac bit]c, njic t)-t)AC), ri^ic "piACftA. 21

bubftACA|t ]r) CftoroÓArb ii]l] bA cói|i Óó^b &ul at)T) f]i) o bu6

tTjAic le SeAtjcivt) b^' "pAiceA|t peAfA uA^nr) 5u ^u^^^lT^e.

ClASH^C AJUf 11)1)1 r]C bo SeAt^CAT) CO^A ollAtblJAlb A5U}*

cotjA ^ilib bA ií)ufAij;e. 2í)u ceAr)|*A Óoib, Ayi '^uA]]ie.

2t)ix ceAt) bA n)Aic]b A5uf bA r)-olcAib; n)ii ceAO bA tj-uAir-

Ijb Asui* T)A t)-it*llb; n)u ceAt; bA n^pivib a5uj' bA b-i:eAituib.

i)o jiiDne ^ii^í^llie ]A|tAn) b|xu]3ir) bó|b, Ajuf occ j-leArA

ui|i)i|, A^ur bojiuf ]b]it 5AC bA fl]]- bib, Ajui* occ p|iltt)-

leApcA jbifi 5AC bA boituf, ASuf poileAbAjÓ a piAOnuin

5AC pitirbleApcA. jj* Aijii ]to oitbAi5i*ium fiD, 5ibe bo

luce T)A b|'D6Ai5e bo 5et)A6 citoic ijo irnitiopAr) ajuj* bo

eiixeocAÓ Aifbi co ^ajaÓ ye ]t) poileAbAiÓ uitlAii) Aji a

ciDHCii*. 2l3u|* bo |tii)i)e ye occ cobAiit bA b-peAituib, A5uj*

occ CobAlJl bA tVV^]^, iV|t T)l|t All bó U]y]X) livii) t)A i)-ollAri)

bo 6ul cAji livrbuib t)a TT)-bAT), T)A""uii*ir) li^rb t)A nj-bAt) bo

6ul CA^t lAlbuib T)A l)-ollATt> ; A5U1* bO 110t}A& pleA5A A5Uf

Guaire was not very fortunate in war, as appears from the following entries

in the Annals of the Four Masters :—A.D. 217. " The battle of Ceann-Gubha

(now Cambo, near the town of Roscommon), was gained by Raghallach, son

of Mudach, over Colman, son of Cobhthach, the father of Guaire Aidhne,

where Colman himself was slain " A.D. 622 " The battle of Carn-Fearadaigh

(was gained) by Failbe Flann over the Connaughtmen, wherein many were

slain ; and Guaire-Aidhne was routed from the battle field." [Aidlme, or

Crioch-Aidhne, was the name of an ancient territory coextensive with the

diocese of Kilmacduagh, in the county of Galway. Carn-Fearadaigh, a

mountain in the south of the county of Limerick.]

A.D. 645. "The battle of Cam Connaill (was gained) by Diarmaid, .son

of Aedh Slaine, against Guaire, wherein many were slain ; and Guaire was

routed from the battle field." [Cam Conaill or the Cairn, or heaps of stones

raised over the body of Conall, son of Umoir, who fell in battle at the begin-

ning of the Christian era, is supposed now to be the place called Ballyconnell

in the parish of Kilbecantj', near Gort, which latter place it is said was the

residence of Guaire, and from him named Gort-insi-Guaire, i.e. the holm or

field of the Island of Guaire.)
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of Colrnan, sou of ColFey, sou of Gabneaun, son of Conuell,

sou of Owen, son of Eoliy Breac, son of Dathy, eon of

Fiachra." The entire of the great Bardic Association

declared it would be proper to go there since Seanchau de-

sired it. " Let messengers be despatched from us to Guaire"

(said they). They (the messengers) went and informed

him (Guaire) that S«anchan along with his professors and

poets were coming to him. " My respect for them," said

Guaire. " My respect for their good and for their bad
;

my respect for their nobles and their ignobles ; my respect

for their women and for their men." Guaire, after that,

made a mansion for them, which had eight sides to it, and

a door between every two sides (or divisions) ; and there

were eight first class beds between every two doors, and a

low bed (or truckle bed) beside every chief bed. The rea-

son he made that arrangement was, that whosoever of those

that occupied the beds, in case they should have a quarrel

or strife and get out of them, he might find the lower bed

ready for him. And he constructed eight fountains (or la-

vatories) for their men ; and eight fountains for their wo-

men ; for he did not wish that the water used in washing

the hands of the professors should touch the hands of the

women, nor the water of the hands of the women should be

used in washing the hands of the professors ; and feasts and

A.D. 662. "Guaire Aidhne, son of Colrnan, King of Connaught, died.

Guaire and Caimin, of Inis-Cealtra, had the same mother, as is said, Cuman,

daughter of Dallbronach, was the mother of (St.) Caimin and Guaire." [Inis-

Cealtra is an island in Lough Derg, near the village of Scariff, in the county

of Clare.]

Guaire was the common ancestor of the families of O'Heyne (or Hines),

O'Clery, Mac Gillokelly, and other families of Aidhne in the county of

Galway.

A.D. 694. " Ferghal Aidhne, King of Connaught, died ; he was the son of

Guaire Aidhne."
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iruiftcAÓA Af5f po A conjAifi, A5ur bo CUl|l ceACCA Aft A

ceAi)t) lAftArt).

• 2lcbe|tc SeADCívtj, 5|Ó n^Aic e^oeAC 5buAi|te t)] be|ti*A a

b-f:u|l Ap fo cujce bo loc CootjAcc, !\\i r)] beAj litt) a bA

rft|At) bo bfte^c cu)-^], a5u|- c|iiAr) b'frAcbÁil, Asur bo jioirje

r-ívnílAiÓ. M] |tuc CO SiKJ^me acc c|ti cAe5Ab éceA]-, A5ur

cft] cAe^Ab e]Cfítj, ASiii* cjii cAecAb cot), A5uf ctti cAecAb

5iIIa, A5ur cpi cAecAb beAt) n)iin)q|ii, A5Uf c|t] t)<^eobu|i

b'Aef 5ACA ceiftbe; A5Uf T^AT)T)5AcA|t co t)u|tliif it) lit)

' Darius Chiaire. " The Irish annals (says Keating) give an account, that

Guaire had a brother, who devoted himself to a religious life, whose name

was Mochua. This holy person observed all the fasts of the church with

great obedience ; and, designing to abstain from his common diet, and to eat

no more than what was absolutely necessar}' to support nature, during the

time of Lent, he retired for that purpose to a fountain of pure spring water,

that lay southwards of Boirin (Burren in county of Clare), at the distance of

five miles from Durlus Guaire. [The fountain here referred to is called

cobAjt njAC OuAc, or the well of Mac Duach, from whom Killmacduagh got

its name. This fountain is in the parish of Carrune or Carrow, in the barony

of Burren]. Mochua had but one person to attend upon him, who was a

clergyman of a lower order. In this retirement these votaries observed great

abstinence in their eating and drinking tUl Easterday. His clerk, who attended

upon him, was so tired with feeding upon barley bread and herbs, and such

slender provisions, that he longed impatiently to eat flesh, and he desired his

master to give him leave to go to Durlus, to the court of Guaire, King of

Connaught, that he might satisfy himself with flesh meat. Mochua told him

he would supply him with flesh without undertaking .such a journey, for he

would supplicate heaven in his behalf, and he was assured that his prayers

would have the desired effect, and supply his wants.

" At that very instant it happened, (as some particular manuscripts relate,

but with small truth I am afraid,) that the servants of Guaire, King of Con-

naught, were laying his dinner upon the table ; and to the great surprise of

the attendants, the dishes were hurried awaj' by an invisible power, and

conveyed directly to the solitary cell, where Mochua was continuing his devotion,

and bis clerk expecting the event. The king, with his whole court, was

amazed at this wonderful accident ; and, enraged at the loss and disappoint-

ment of his dinner, he ordered a body of his horse guards to pursue the dishes

travelling in the air, and he followed, resolving to recover them and bring

them back to his court at Durlus.



banquets were ordered ^r their entertaimnent, and he then

sent messengers to invite them.

Seanchan said:—"Though excellent the hospitality of

Guaire may be, I will not take all that are here to him to

spoil Connaught, for I consider it enough to take the two-

thirds of them to him, and to let one-third remain," and he

acted accordingly. He did not take to Guaire but thrice

fifty of the professors ; thrice fifty students (or second class

of professors); thrice fifty hounds; thrice fifty male at-

tendants ; thrice fifty female relatives ; and thrice nine of

each class of artificers ; and that number arrived at Durlus.'

" It seems beneath the gravity as well aa the dignity of an historian, to

take notice of these legendary relations, which are certain rather to move the

indignation and spleen than the belief of the reader ; but it must be considered,

that the times we are writing of abounded with incredible relations. And in

the present case it cannot be supposed, that the transaction we are speaking of

is put upon the best foot of credibility, but designed only to keep the thread

of our history entire, and to give light to some material incidents, which

titherwise would be obscure, and perhaps not easily accounted for. Whatever

share of credit or contempt this relation may meet with, it is most certain,

that the road leading from Durlus to the fountain where St. Mochua and his

clerk retired to fast, during the Lent, which is the length of five miles, is

known to this day in the Irish language by the name of Bothur-na-Mias,

which in the English signifies the Eoad of the Dishes."

Dr. O'Donovan, in his Annals, A.D. 1215, says that During signifies a strong

fort (&ÚTI, i-e. í3A]n5eAt), strong, and Ijor, a fort), was applied to many

such places in Ireland, and is sometimes anglicised Thurles.

The real story appears to be that Mochua or Colman Mac Duach, or Coleman

the son of Duach, but generally called Mac Duach to distinguish him from

other ecclesiastics of the name of Colman, erected a cell or small oratory at

the well called after him, and that Guaire, King of Connaught, found him at

that place, and probably sent him some dishes for his Easter dinner from his

court at Durlus. It also appears that Guaire, after some time, took him with

him, built the monastery of Kilmacduagh, since the seat of a diocese in the

barony of KUtarton, county of Galway, which he endowed, and placed

Mac Duach over it.

Many churches and holy wells dedicated to Mao Duach are still known, not

only in Galway. but also in the neighbouring county of Clare, as well as al»o

in the islands of Arr^in.
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A n)A.ici, A5uf bo ^e^ft ^rí^ilce |te t)A fA]C|b. 2t)o ceApfA

OA^b, A|i 3uA]|te ; rno ceAt? bA bA|i i)-uA|flib A5U|* bA bAjt

?j-ifl|b; n)ó]\ ^ívjlce uAitij bAib ujle ]z]\\ oUatt? A5U|' At;|iA6;

^rijt éceA|* A5Uf AObAjt; ]ci]t njACujb A5iif njoAib; jrift

CO]!) A^Uf ^iUa. 2lcc ACA bA bAfi t)-]n}^b t)] bA bAJt 1)-Al6-

bliujAÓ, t)! |ioc uAin7|*) pAilce po lejC bA 5AC Aei) A5uib,

Acc TDu ceAt) |tOTT7uib iiile 6'Aet)cAeib. 2l5uf bo cu]fteA6

11*11) rt)-bjtui5]r) rbói]t ]ac, A3U|* bo ^ofifCAjleAO b]A6 Aft a

iT)-beluib; Ajuf a bubAfftc ^wAffte |tiu, 5AC ij] bo beAÓ t)A

T)-eAfbAj6 b'iA|tAi6, Asm* ^u b-pw|5b]|*.

Ba r^Ofi c]tA fT) beACAfft fit) ui^l ^'^<*'5<'^ll boibfiutt), Oft

bA b^icit) cuib i)A AerjAit A5U|* leAbAfo Afi leic bA 5AC

ueAC b]h, A3U1* \)] luijpibif aoo Aoióce (oióce) 5At) coft-

njAf o|iftA, A5U1* x)] eiit5eibi]* aoi? Ia 5Af) n)]AT)CA ecfArblA,

lor)5Ar)cACA, 601 iib, feopA^lA, bo ceAsnjAil bo ijeAc e]C]i)

Acu, obAift b-peAfi t)-6i|teAt)t) u]le at) tDjAT) fip b'fA5Ail,

A5Uf muT)A b-pA5é<vióe aij ci bo iA|i|tA6 é }^]^ ^at) cfiixc i)o

céile T^ivfi b-peAit|ibe a PA5A1I bo 50 bftAC Ajiii*.

i)o iiaIa rniAT) éci*ATÍ7Ail Au oi6ce x]V K^lU a ccoi5e t)A

citom&ivirbe, A5Uf Af í ijeAc bA b-cAftlA aij ttjiao VV> '^•

2t)uiiteAyt), iT;3eAr) CbuAio CbuiUiSi .i. beAtj í)AlU|t) ASuf

muinje T)A del fie, A5Uf bo léfs njAift^ rijóft of-Aftb Afrbf,

«Do ffxeA5Afft SeAijcAi)
i, Ajuf Af é a bubAfftc. C|ieAb a

C15 pfiioc, AbAi^plAfc? ol fé. 2t)iAt) bo ft^U bArt), ol fi,

A5Uf tijuijA b-f:A5CAft 6An? é x)'] bftt) un? beACAfO. CftéAb

At) rDlAT) no, Afl SeATJCiVt) ? Ko lOrJlf ffff AT) t1)lAT) bo

cósbAÓ of .1. f5ivlA bo lji)i) leAri)i)ACCA le frrjffi n){x^6o\i\)

rbuc t)-aIIai6, A5Uf peACA cuac bo befc A]t cftAob efsiou

' ^ 6owi o/iAe ale oj sweet milk The word in the original is leAtijtjACCA.

the Genitive of leArijOACc, which is the name for swe^t milk, and also for the

herb Common Tonnentil, the juice of which is very astringent or irritating, as

its name implies. As, however, it would be more difficult to produce ale from

new or sweet milk, probably that was the article meant by the chieftainess.
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Guaire went forth to meet them, and he bestowed kisses

on their chiefs, and gave welcome to their learned men.

"My regards to 3^011, said Guaire; " my regards to your

nobles and ignobles ; I have great welcome for you all, both

professors and poets ; both scientific men and students ;
both

sons and women ; both hounds and servants ; only you are

so numerous, but not deeming you too many, I would give

each of you a separate welcome ; however, my respects to

you all on every side." And they were led into the large

mansion, and viands were laid out before them, and Guaire

told them that whatever they would desire they might ask

for it and they should have it.

It was, however, a great difficulty to procure all things

for them, for it was requisite to give to each of them his

meals apart and a separate bed ; and they went not to bed

any night without wanting something, and they arose not

a day without some one of them having longing desires for

some things that were extraordinary, wonderful, and rare,

and difficult of procurement. It was a task for all the men

of Ireland to find that which was longed for, and unless the

person who desired it obtained it within twenty-four hours,

it was useless ever after to procure it for him.

An extraordinary wish occurred that very night, in the

mansion of the learned association ; and the person to whom
that longing happened was Muireann, daughter of Cuan

CuUi, the wife of Dalian, who was the foster-mother of the

literati ; and she uttered a great moan aloud. Seanchan

answered her, and what he said was :
—" What is the matter

with you, chieftainess ?" " A desire that has seized me,"

said she, " and unless it be procured for me I will not live."

" What is that wish," asked Seanchan. She told him the

wish which seized her, namely, " a bowl of the ale of sweet

milk (or common Tormentil'), with the marrow of the ankle-

bone of a wild hog ; a pet cuckoo on an ivy tree in my
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An; ^iAÓt^uin ibjft 8a NobUis ]t) cAt; fp), ^511^ a cei)i)eitto

];o|t A muit), A5Uf* CjtioflAC i;a c]rt}ceAll bo ituAÓAi; bluji^se

cui|tc jlej^l, A511I' eAC njotjjAcit^AbAc bo he]t }:ú]te, a^uí*

trjoi)-^ co|tc|tA pui|t|te, a^ui* ceACjiA cofA sleseAÍA Yu\i],

A5U|* bftAC bo liOlI) bATTjiVlT) aUa U|rT)p], A5UI' XÍ ^^ C|tÓr)<Xt)

|t01t1íp] CO í)u|tluf. Jr beACAjft lU T171At) |*]T) b'^iVJAjl, AH

SeAT)ciiT). M] b<!^eiT) rbiAt) ^]u Acc 5iteAf bo rbiArjcAib

ItJSATJCA T)AC UftUfA b'^AJA^l.

RucACAji Af pj o)6ce fii) co c^iu]c roAibp), Ajuf ciceAb

5uAi]te b'ir)i)|-A]5]b t>A b]iui6i;e 5AC Ia^, A5Uf bo ^IA^-

|iAi5eA6 c]T)T)Uf bo b]6 acu ; A3u}* cíX]j)]C ^x) liv j*]!) Ajuf

b'^]Ap|tA15 C1T)r)U|* A CACA|t COT) 11)ltl1)Cl}t n)0]\i rtjAic fO

AtJlHJ. M) jtAbATTJAft |t]Arb, A]t t'l^^^i UAJlt ]Y Tl^eAfA bO

becbl '^'5^]^^' CjteAb fio? Aft 3w<^lT^S' ^I^r) bo -paIa

bo Tjeoc ACA^t)!), A|i SeAtjcixr). Cja bA ca|iIa ^ij n)]Ai) fO]!) ?

A]t 3»<^lit^« 't)o 2l)buiftiT)r), iD5]t) CuAit) Cuill)6e, Ajt

SeAt)c<vr) .1. beAT) í)AllAirj, tx)u]n)e t)a clei|te. CjtéAb in

tt)]At) ? A|t ^uAiite. t)o ]m]X SeA^c^i; bo- Mi b^etj iblAt)

tlUi ^n 3"<'^1^Sj -^^cc rrjópívT) bo 6|toc rblATjAib, A5Uf j^be

bjb If ufA b'fA5Ail ir beACA||tbe; ^^uf ]n)Z]-^)x 3uAitie

CO bubAC bobjlOtJAC, AJllf tj] c^|iIa bA TbuiOCjfl T)A fAJtltAO

10 uAi|t fit) ACC Aeit) 5iUa piiiocAlrbA, A5Uf flAflXAl^lb

3uAiixe boij 5iUa. )t) rt^Aic é bo núi), a jiUa? aii ye.

CitéAb ]n)n)^ ^-K1<^K^<^I5^ •'' *^^ ]^ 51^l<^' ^o b'i^il leAtr;

bul 50 SeAf5Ai) UAiit beo|l, A|i SuAiite, Aiprt? 1 pml pu-

Iaccac, njAC 6o5Ait). i)oi5 Af n)}y\ tio njAiib a acau»

A5uf A fé njic A5Uf a t]i] beAitb|tivic}te ; A5111* if feAiiii

leATi^ be bOTT) ibAiibAÓ A5Uf n^'oioeAC bAni n)'é|f, i^a n^u

beic felt) CAiiéif rn'oims; oit i;i fui5ceAit ijA njiAtjA uc

CH bitAc. jf n)^]t ti)u itútj, Aft It) 5|Ua, A5uf bA b-fAiceAit

CÚ A5 itt)ceACc V] piM^ in*? ceACfA bui^e t)AC biA irr)Ac.

' Are you a good secret keeper. This literally means " is 3-our secret good,

or ii your disposition good ;" but it is likely that what Guaire wished to learn

was whether he could keep his secret well.
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presence between the two Christmases (Christmas -day and

Twelfth-day or Epiphany) at that time ; and her full load

on her back, with a girdle of yellow lard of an exceeding

white boar about her ; and to be mounted on a steed with

a brown main, and its four legs exceedingly white ; a gar-

ment of the spider's web around her, and she humming

a tune as she proceeded to Durlus." " It is difficult to

procure that wish," said Seanchan ;
" that is not one but

a number of strange wishes which are not easily gratified."

They bore away that night 'till the morrow; Guaire

was in the habit of visiting the mansion every day, and

used to enquire how they fared ; and he enquired " how

fares it with this great and good people to-day." " We
never had," said they, "worse times than we now have."

"How is that?" asked Guaire. "A longing that has

happened to one of us," said Seanchan. " To whom did

that occur ?" asked Guaire. " To Muireann, daughter of

Cuan Culli," replied Seanchan, "namely the wife of

Dalian, the foster-mother of the literati." " What is the

wish ?" said Guaire. Seanchan told him. " That is not

one wish but a variety of bad wishes, and the easiest is

difficult of procuring;" and Guaire departed sad and

sorrowful. None of his people accompanied him at that

time but one attending servant, and Guaire asked him,

" are you a good secret keeper."' " For what purpose do

you ask," said the servant. " I would wish to go to

Seasgan-Uar-Beoil," said Guaire, " where dwells Fulach-

tach the son of Owen ; for it was I that slew his father,

his six sons, and his three brothers ; and I would rather he

should kill me in order that my hospitality may endure

nfter me, than that I should survive my liberality, for

those wishes can never be obtained." " My secrecy is

good," said the servant, " and should you be seen to pro-

ceed thither, there is not a person in this house that would

not be around you."
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Ba bole le 3"<^1i*e y\n, A-^uy cSx]\)\c \\o\i\)0 oo 'p]i)iK>-

|tA5Al i)A ^el], o^t itj uAiTi bA ceAt)CA bOfOtT) o luce eicri

A5U]' eAlAÓAi) A3 lATtftA^Ó A v-AÍcu]rf^e ]:Ai|t, ciceAÓ co

'plijbAitACAl t;A t:e]le, A5uí* bo T)icb fleccAitj A^uf mtijAj^ci

A5uy eACAft5U|5e co b^f^"^ C^tiofc Arjrj ; a5U|* bo 5eAbAÓ

6^})]^ ^AC 1)1 bA t)-iA|tA6 c]ie peA^tcuib féjle; A5U|* if

A^jte I'll) bo ^Aiitri 2l|tACul t)a peile 6e. *t)o bi r|»A

3uAiite oc fleccAiT) A5Uf oc uiii)ui5C| a5ui* oc eAbA|t5ui5i

i)& uw hi\f b'^A5Ail bo ]:é]xj fuil bo béAÓ i)A beACAiÓ A5

élfCeACC |t6 T)A AepAÓ A5U|* jte T)A A^ClflUJAO bot) c|tom-

ÓíxiTt). *t)ói5 t)í|i bl^itAO Ai|t itiATt) AccuiT)3e bu6 boil5i

ItJAlC DA miAtJA |tO CU|t)t)5l6 ID CAlUeAC, ASUf bo 5Alb A5

5ui3e í)é CO biACftAC urt^A pontic^ od éjCiD flD, ^J^S^r í^^

rbiAD 5AC éD rjbuiDe bot? cléi|t b'^AjbA^l bo o'd buileAÓ ;

A5U|' bo ]\]r)r)e ]r) \a]S n)-h]C co b^J^coiitfCAC a b-piDO^N^^CAil

DA yé]\e :
—

í)u|tfAD bATD A 2Cbeic tDu "Dbe,

3ac bArb CAID15 yuxm ADé ;

Cjtí CA05Ab éiceAf boi|ib bArb,

Taidicc fUDD^v le SeADCi^D-

3l6 TDÓ|t bo ÓÁTDUlb C|tUAl6l,

DiviDlc CO i)u|vluf 5wAi]te,

Cluice If SAifi] ADD 5AC DeAc,

Mo 5U CAjDlC ID CA]lleAC.

2Có|t ID feiÓtD fA cucuf livirb,

7-|teAfcul cliAji ID bcACA bixiDj

*Da D-beAc OTD CI3 D^Ac 5AD V],

. SU'féiórD cuf ADIU5 If DeifDÍ-

C16 tDA cue XI] 5eAl 5iiéiDe,

21 6elb opurD bu8eDe ;

O DAC cibitAb ÓAtD biA bil

Ml bo bjbeoDAÓ tD'Ai5i6.
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That was displeasing to Guaire, and he proceeded to

Finn-Aragal of hospitality, where he knelt and prayed

and supplicated Jesus Christ, and here he obtained from

God every thing he desired through the efficacies of his

bounteous liberality, and it was on that account that it

was called Aracul of Hospitality. Guaire was kneeling

and praying, and imploring God that he might die

ere he should hear himself satirized and defamed by

the great Bardic Association. To be sure, no favours

were ever asked of him more difficult to be procured than

the wishes desiderated by the old dame, and he prayed God

most fervently to deliver him from that strait, and that he

might obtain from the Supreme Being whatever wish any

of the Bardic Institution might desire ; and he made the

following little Lay, in sadness, at Finn-Aracul of Hospi-

tality :—

Here is my sorrow, Son of my God !

Through all that happen'd me yesterday
;

Thrice fifty learned men, a vexatious clan,

"Who came to this place with Seanchan.

Though great is the number of austere bards

That came to Durlus of Guaire,

Each enjoyed pleasure and entertainment

Until the old woman intruded.

Great was the task I took in hand,

To administer to the learned of sumptuous living

;

Should any depart from my house unsupplied,

In vain to this day has been my generosity.

Why hath the king of the brilliant sun

Conferred on myself his likeness.

Should he of his bounty not grant to me
Means to protect my countenance.
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«Do seAlluf bo 2Dac 2^uifie,

Mac feiulcpAiijt) |te bjteic t)-bu]i

*Da rt^-béAtJA |*e 6inj rt)u blAC,

Ci6 r)AC bo pe]!) bu6 bur>r^')-

A5uf AC cuaIaiÓ canifi) A5uf c|xeACAi) 10 Aet) ócIai5 cu|5]

^njuCA Ia], A5uf bo b] bo rb^Ab a 8o3ftA A5Uf a éónjeAt)-

TDAlt) i)A|t ^éC A1|t, A5U|* bo AlCjT) 1)6 ]A|t ^[0 ; A5U|- Af &

bo b] Ar)r) 2t)A]tbiii) rt)uCA]6e, p|i]TT)^ii|6 T)]rbe A5Uf cAlrbAp;

A5U|* fA ti)AC njacAU bo 5buA]it] be, ^511^ ]f é bA n)ucA]8

bo 3b«<vi]i]. 2l5uf If AT It] bu] T)A TÍ)ucAi6, A|t cortjAb

ufA^be bo Cfteib]uti) a5U|* cfiívbAÓ bo 6ét;)Arb be]c t)a rbu-

CA]6 A b-peASA^b A-^uy a b-pivfAi5ib ; Ajuf beAi;t)Acuf bo

3bwAi|te. 'po'ij cunjA ceAboA bu]Cfi, a p|t|rT)pAi6 ijirbe

A^uf caItóat), A^t 3u<^1i^l- Cjiéb 10 bjtót; |'0]o o|tc, A|t

^A]tbai) ? 2t)iAT) bo iiaIa bo i;eoc a C15 da qtoti^óívime,

Ajt OUAIJtl. Cjtéb IX) n)-\M) ? A]l 2t)AltbAT?, VO C]A 6a CAjtlA?

i)o 2t)u]|tioi), Tt)3it) CbuAit) Cbuilll6i, A]t 5u<^inb beAi)

<DaIUio, A5uf buiroe v^ clé]ite. 2lfi i'|t) bo b'iv^l l]i;r)e

o^AjbA^l biv]!* A|t cuy bib; A5uf cai6] 10 n)]An? a|i 2Da|x-

bAT). S5AIA bo l|1)t) leArbOACCA, Aft 3w<^1f^1j l<^ f^lt^

ri)U56o|tt) rbuc r)-AllAi6. "^f beACAijt it; T^iAt) yojt; bpASA^l,

Ajt 2t)AitbAu, Ajur 51Ó beACAiJt bo sebcAji AcuttjfA a

V-'5UvV-]r)-rcA]l be.

<Do iA]t fi i)i el], A|t S^^J^IM •!• peACA cuAcb bo be^c A5

ceileAbjtAO a|i c|tAi)b eisirjtj tjA r]A6v\i]r]. 2lr ios^ao id

Cri&C bA lAflA^O XW At)011*, A|l 2^A|tb^t>, ASU]- 5i6 lOSOAÓ

]r AictjeAÓ bu]t)oi l*? c-it)Ab A b-puil fit).

i)o fitt ri 1)1 ele, A|i 5iiAitii .1. eAC |iiAbAc Asuf n)0t)3

beA|t3 ujittti, A3uf ceActvA cofA slejeAU fuic|. 21 v-e]r)-
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I have promised to the son of Mary

Not to refuse the face of man
;

Should any such person deprive me of my good fame.

Even to him it will be no sorrow.

Guaire passed over that night till the morning came,

and he heard the bustle and paces of an individual advanc-

ing towards him in the early morn, but his grief was so

great that he did not look on him. He afterwards, how-

ever, recognised him, and he who happened to be there was

Marvan the swine-herd, the prime prophet of heaven and

earth, he was son of Guaire's mother, and swine-herd to

Guaire. His object in this occupation was that he miglit

the more advantageously devote himself to religion and

devotion in the capacity of swine-herd, in woods and

desert places. He saluted Guaire ;
" the same compliments

to you, chief prophet of heaven and earth," said Guaire,

"What is the cause of your sadness?" asked Marvan.
" A yearning that has seized a person in the house of the

great Bardic Association." " What is the wish ?" enquired

Marvan, "or to whom did it happen?" "To Muiran,

daughter of Cuan Culli," replied Guaire, " the wife of

Dalian, and the foster-mother of the Bards." " That is

she, whom we desire to be the first of them that should

die ; and what is the wish ?" asked Marvan . "A bowl of

the ale of sweet milk, together with the marrow of the

ankle bone of a wild hog." " It is difficult to procure that

wish," said Marvan, " and although difficult it will be

found with me in Glen-a-Scail."

" She seeks another thing," said Guaire, "namely, a pet

cuckoo cooing on an ivy tree in her presence." " It is a

strange time (of the year) to desire that now," said Marvan,

" and although strange we know the place where that is."

" She desired another thing," said Guaire, " namely, a

bay steed, with a red mane and its four legs purely white."
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C13 ^CA It) bjAf f]1),
A\X 2t)A]tbiVl), ]IJ peACA CUAC ATjUf 10

c-eAC ]t]AbAC. C^A OCA b-fruil^b ? A|t ^w^im» í)ettÓArb-

t)A, lO^eAt) JubfeAitj, bo leAT)t)Ai) curbACCAC ^^10, ir ^K1

Acajb. 21)a6 a]ci, bo jebfA, A|t 3i^<^lT^l-

<t)o fíTi xi V] ell, '^f* 5u*1M» •!• beitic ilbACAC irtjpe bo

1^1) ]\) b«n)ix]^ aUa. «Do sebcA^t rU) asutd^a a i)-3Mw ]

l-CA^l, Ajt 2^A|tban.

i)o fi|t fi r)i el], A]t '^vi^}-\\^, .1. A ceDTjeit] ^0|i A n)u}^),

A3Uf C|t1flAC T)A ciTDCioll bo |tuA8aT) bloii)3| cui|tc jlejil.

)t)Att fi|t ri ri^ • ^\^ 2t)AitbaT). <t)o fift, Alt 5"<^im- ^"
TbAlUccfA Alt ]V ce bo fiit f|t), Alt 21)Aitbivi), A5U1* 3U13-

Irtjfi XI] Diti^e A3ur cAlri)At} i)a|i fo3DA 10 mi at? n»? ^I-

<Dól3 11* A3An7fA ACA 10 COllC flO, A3Uf 11* bOCAllt ÓAri) A

lÍJAltbAÓ, Olt II* buAcbAll bAm be, A3111* ir I1AI3, A3U1* If

ceAccuiiti, A3uf If oiitpibeAC. Cioour ^<^ ^í V^ Tl" ^wj^/

Alt Sii^^^lT^l ^ ^í^' ^V' ^^l^bat) ; 10 iiAiit cbicimi*! o t)A

Ti)uCAib i*A T)-oi3cbe, A3111- i)AC fAcbuic biteAfCA 3llt)"e-

lO-fc^il leACAit Alt rou cofAfb, v]cy]\xn) cucArn a3ui' cuimb

A cbeAT)3A CAH TOO coi'Aib, A3U1* bA TO-beibif cAicbleA3A

A3uf u|Oberoeiore 10 bonjAio A3Aro if cufCA bonj A cbeAD-

3AfAn)-flAioci 6Atb. 2lf I1A13 bATÓ be AtbUiO f|o.

)f buACAil bAtb be, Olt 10 CAOO ciA3uir oa touca Ait fub

^Mwnn-fCAil, A3Uf bif leifci oitArofA, bo bentitt) builli

boto* co|f AOOfAn, A3uf reir AobiAi3 oa tduca; A3Uf Acajc

OAi T)-boiitfi Alt 5bleAr)0-1t)-fcAll, A3Uf oi beACAl bo rviic

bibb 3Abui5i, o<v CAibSeAT), i)A pAelcu a fi3luib, 3U cuni-

eAOO fé 10 rouic o-benteAÓOAc bib ifceAC.

jf OlltfICeAC ÓAtb be, on lOCAO bjf fAioc cobAlcA oittoi'A

bo beiiiiro buill] boro coif <^T)0 fAO A3uf cuniiÓ a &ituirt)

fAl, A3Uf A CAUlt A 0-iV1Itbl, A3Uf CA0A16 citóo^o bAib,

' leAijOAi), or leAi)Ai), a " familiar." In the dictionary it is explained by

sweet-heart, &c., but it also signifies a female fairy attendant and a protector

against the genii, and I use this meaning in preference to the others.
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" In one house those two are to be had," said Marvan,
" the pet cuckoo and the bay steed." ^Yho has them ?"

asked Guaire. " Derdavna, daughter of luvdan, your

own powerful sprite^ (or protectress,) it is she possesses

them." " If she has them I will obtain them," said

Guaire.

" She desired another thing," said Guaire, " namely, to

have about her a garment of many colours (made) of the

spider's silk." " That will be found with me in Glen-a-

Scail," said Marvan.

"She desired another thing," said Guaire, "namely, her

full load on her back and a girdle about her of the yellow

lard of a purely white boar." " Did she request that ?"

asked Marvan. "She did request it," replied Guaire.

" My malediction on the person who desired that," said

Marvan, " and I implore the King of Heaven and earth

that that wish may not serve her. Sure it is I who have

that boar and it is a hardship for me to kill him, for he is

to me a herdsman, a physician, a messenger and a mu-

sician." " How does he perform all that for you ?" asked

Guaire. " In the following manner," replied Marvan :

" When I return from the swine at night, and that the

skin is torn off my feet by the briars of Glen-a-Scail, he

comes to me and rubs his tongue over my feet, and though

I should have all the surgeons and healing ointments in the

world his tongue would cure me soonest ; in that manner

he is a physician to me. He is herd to me, for when the

swine wander through Glen-a-Scail, and that I am wearied,

I give him a blow with my foot, and he goes after the swine.

There are nine passes leading into Gleu-a-Scail, and there

is no danger of any hog of them (being carried off) by a

thief, vagrant, or wolf of the forest, until he drives in the

very last hog of them. He is a musician to me, for when

I am anxious to sleep I give him a stroke with my foot and
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A^ur ir binbjcbiii l|ro FMl^ ceAbu^b ti7-beAr)t)-cf»oc jlUrbwib

fUAb ]c<\ fAe]fi f-eion) lu ceól CArjuf bArij ; A5Uf a]*] to

fnjoÍAC beACAijeAC if IjA Afi'bi ce]leAb|tAi6 Ajt b]c, Asm*

If IfA A]CeAftitAC CflO0A]t) AlSTflOrt}. 2l]* beACA]|t bATTJfA

AT) beACA]5eAc fjT) bo rbA|ibA6, A|t 2t)A|ibiVT); A5Uf cu||tfi

T:é|r) ceACCA A|t A ceAtjT}, oft i;] ^'eAbuirDfi A ti)A|tbA6; A5Uf

bo beifxin?!*] nju bitiACAfi buic|*i, Afi 2l)A]ibivt;, 511 cibfiA|*A

cuA]|tc ei?lA| CO b|tiii5|i; ua c|torr)&A]rT)e, bo ^jjAil lu citric

flHTj oyiitA, Asui* 5u n)-bA rne]f*b| beic fiAc co bfxAc ].

'pfiIcA, un^oitpo, t)A rrjiADA i*]i) u]li c|ie bicp) ^i)A}\h5\]\j.

'Do rT)A|tbA6 iA|iAn) itj coytc V10')) A5U|' bo cumeAÓ a bloijAC

A]t rt7U]ij i;a CA]ll]5e; a5U|* bo cuaió a|i a h^oc, A5U|* bo

b] A5 C]\ót)i^V T^O]rr)pe co í)ujtliii* ; A5Uf cajxIa |:o|t clocivi)

cofi)iAC })] AC bul boi) bAjle, co[x tu]z a b^Ac, a5U|" cu

c^jtlA bl peiD púici, cott bfiif co^itb A lAjusi, A5U1* a 1115-

CAÓ, A5uf A n)U]t»ll, CO b-puAiji b^j* AtTjlAjó ; coi)a6 be

X]r) ACA " ei|te tja CAiU^se bop blotjAic."

i)o jiívIa idiat) ele bo t^eoc a c|5 ija z\\on)bi\-\tve .^. 2t)eA6b

Me]bi5, itjjeAij SbeAnc^]r}, a5u|* bo le]c rrjAifij tbó]|i e^fb].

<t)o ^|ieA5Ai|i A b^^^cb^lli bl' Cji&b c]5 jijoc, a iijjeAi)? a]i

fe. 2t)iAU boir> iiaIa, A]t y], A5h|* n)ui)A V^S^^l* 1') "71<vt)

fit) t)i bAATt) bed. CitéAb ]r) rrjiAr) ? Ait Se'Ai;ci\t;. Lai)

beinne n)0 bitoic Acurr» bo ftDefiuib copiiA cmbubA; (if it)

fAilleAÓ jio cuit)i6 f ifi fit)) A5uf CO Ti)-beii)t) A5 bul iiorbAtr)

CO i)iiitluf; A5Uf cott)A6 ArblAi6 fo 5Abu]i)b tT)uit)ciii

' " The Blackbird (Turdus Merida) is common and resident throughout the

wooded districts of Ireland. In the middle of June he has been heard singing as

early in the morning as a quarter past two o'clock. In some seasons it ceases

singing about the middle of June, but in other years he has been heard as late

as the 2óth of July. A blackbird had been often heard by several persons,

that clapped his wings and crew like a bantam cock. He is a sweet songster."

Some years ago a shopkeeper in Dublin kept a blackbird in his shop which

had learned to sing several tvines with great accuracy. He was taught bj- a

young boy in the shop, who always whistled the first bar of the tune he desired

him to sing, upon which the blackbird repeated it and went on through the
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he lies on his back with his belly uppermost and sings me
a humming tune, and his music is more grateful to me
than that of a sweet toned harp in the hands of an accom-

plished minstrel. The blackbird' is the most variable in

his notes of all birds, yet he (the boar) is still more varied.

It is hard for me to kill that animal," said Marvan, " and

do thou thyself send messengers for him, for I cannot kill

him, and I pledge my word to you," said Marvan, " that I

will pay a visit some day to the mansion of the great

bardic body to be avenged of them for the white boar, and

may they never be tlie better for it."

Howbeit, all those objects of desire were procured through

the instrumentality of Marvan. The white boar was after-

wards killed, his lard was put on the old dame's back, and

she hummed her tune as she proceeded on her way to Durlus.

While passing over an unsettled causeway that led to the

place her steed fell and she happened to be under it, by which

her thigh bone, fore arm, and neck were broken, and she

died after that manner ; and thence originated (the adage,)

"The Hag's load of lard."

Another longing desire seized a person in the mansion of

the great Bardic Association, namely Meve Neidigh, the

daughter of Seanchan, and she uttered a great moan. Her

father responded to her. " What ails thee my daughter?"

said he. "A yearning wish that has possessed me,"

answered she, " and unless it be procured I will not live."

"What is the wish?" asked Seanchan. "That I might

-

have the full of the skirt of my mantle of large black-

berries ;" (the season being that of January,) and that I

might be on my way to Durlus, and that on ray arrival

entire of the tuae. He attracted many persons to hear him and thereby

brought some custom to the shop. The admiration of Oisin as well as the

Fians of old for the exquisite singing of this bird, is fully evinced in the poem

on the blackbird of Derrycarn, quoted at p. 32, Vol. IV.. of our Ossianic works.
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3bMAIftl
1

('Aec Ajuf 1 t;-5aIaii. C\6 unjA r)-AbfiA| ]'|i), a

Itj^eAT;, A]t SeAíjcívt), A5Uf* OuAiixi '5ÍV11 i)-50|firT7e Asup

3Ajt leAj^ujAÓ. )r) b-peAbAifiifn» ^ ACAi|t, Afi 2t)eA6b,

ti^Afi A civfA AIT) corbfArbuil A5Uf jt) |:ibAC .1. ]r) i)eAi;uc65
;

ATj cé bo t)] ceAC u]n7pi, v] T^eAftjt le rjeAC bA lo]|*ceAr)u

TOAf. )|* ArblAib fir) bAnjfA, tj] peAftfi lim ijeAC ele b'pív^-

Ail ba]]* A|i zdy ]i)A Aij ce bo beifi n^Ait) ajuj' njóix rT)Aic]ii|*

bArfj. HixcfAc Af in 0|6ce ffj).

CajuIC 3"<^1l^e ytoirbe co b|tui5|t) i)a c|ion)&A]rT7e aji

T)A njAJlAC, A5Uf bo ^]Ap|XAI^, C]r)i)ll]' ACACAU A5 At; njllji)-

c]|t rbóift ttjA]c ]-o AiJiuj ? A|v yo. Nj pAbAir)A|t iijArf),

A|i SeAT;civi), liv A]* rrjeAi'A bo be]c ajaiiji;, ofi cC\iiIa rniAi;

boil) itJJeAijn .1. 2t)eA6b MeibeAC. CjieAb ]i) rtjiAt)? aji

3wAi|t]. <Do it)t)||* SeADC^r) bo. Ba b|xót)AC 3"^1IM ^^

I'll). H] full A T)-AICr)eA6, AfX OlK^ItM) T)A njiAiM ]-it)

b^AJA^l. JropAibuf ó'r) b|xix]5it), Ajuf i;i cjax) bo cixa]Ó

ID cAi) ca|xIa 2t)Afxb<Nr) bo. 2t)o ceAi), a 5buA]]ii, ajx

2t)A)ib^i). "pot) cixtt}A céAbtjA 6u]C]*(, A p|xírbpívi6 v]n)e

A^uf CAlri)Ai;, Afx '^nci]\i}. CfxéAb At) b|xói7 yo ofxc a

3buAifxi? Ajx 2t)A|ibai). 2t)]Ai) bo h<\Ia bo i)eAC boi)

CfXOrt)6i\]Tf), AfX 3"<^IÍM- í)í'ir A1) CtXIIXC p|l)l) ? A|X 2t)Aix-

h'M). jfeAÓ, Aix 5ii<^l|tl. CfxeAC it) n7iAt;? Afx 2l)Afxbi\i7.

L^t) bejDue a b|xoir bo fn^eAjXAib cojxpA cifxbiibA. 'Do

5ebcA|x viu ACAn;r<v a v-'5^ei<\)\)-]\)-xc'A^[, ajx 2t)AfxbM}.

Clt)l)Xl]* 01)? A|X 5«<^1M. i^ 6a ]XAbA]fr| OC yC]l-^ A

i7-5leAt;t)-|o-rcivil, Ajuf bo b] cú pojt e^ll ac Uiri), A^m*
AC C0t)T)A1C TD CXX ]l) beACAÓAC, A5Uf CH5 CA|X|lAIt)5 0|XCt*A,

A5xif bo b| cofx b|xeAflA6 Ab pA|XfXA6, A5Uf bo ca|X|xa]i)3

fé bo bfxAC b]c, aju]- bo lejcifn \e]y be co bi'T'^^l^» ^V^

t;]|x efXAir ijeAC urt) i;] ixiAti); A5xxr v] OeAixt^Aij-i Acc bul

' Fidal. This word is not given in our dictionaries. It is now obsolete,

and appears to have been antiquated at the time this work was written, when

it scemjd necessary to explain it bj^ the term i)eAi)i)cÓ5, which every person

understands to si^ilfy the common stinging nettle—Urtica major vulgaris urens.
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there I might find the people of Giiairc in sickness and dis-

temper." " Wliy sayest thou that, my daughter," said

Seanchan, " since Guaire is our consoler and comforter."

" Dost thou know, father, how I am like unto the Fidat,^

that is the nettle, for he who would construct a house about

it would as soon be stung by it as any other person.

Similar is my case, for I do not desire that any other should

die sooner than he who gives me wealth and great sub-

stance." They wore away that night.

Guaire came to the mansion of the bards on the morrow,

and he asked, " How does it fare with this great and worthy

people to-day ?" said he. "We never have had," replied

Seanchan, " so bad a day as we have had, for a longing

desire has seized my daughter, namely Meave Neidigh."

" What is the desire ?' asked Guaire. Seanchan told him.

Guaire was sorrowful for that. " It is not in the compre-

hension of man to gratify these wishes," said Guaire. He
departed from the mansion, but had not proceeded far when

he met Marvan. " My love to thee, Guaire," said Mar-

van. "The like to thee, chief prophet of Heaven and

earth," responded Guaire. " What sadness is this over

you, Guaire?" asked Marvan. " A wish that has seized

one of the great bardic body," replied Guaire. " After the

white boar?" exclaimed Marvan. " Yes," responded

Guaire. " What is the wish, and to whom did it occur?"

asked Marvan. "To Meve Neidigh, the daughter of

Seanchan, viz., the full of the skirt of her mantle of large

blackberries." "They will be found with me in Glen-a-

Scail," said Marvan. " How may that be ?" asked Guaire.

" One day that you had been hunting in Glen-a-Scail, you

held a hound by the leash, and the hound having espied

an animal, he made a pull at you ; a bush of briars

which was adjacent to yuii, caught and pulled off your

^^""ak, which you readily let go, for you never refused a
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\XA]b 10 CAt) CAUACfA CU!:5e, A5Uf ^UAjtur flDPIlA ir^OA AH

It) co|i, A5uf bo |*CAileAv ]V bjiAc uitrje, inour daji beAi)

boioeAOt) DA brtibAT) o fW lUe jt^f le curbACCAib í)é Asuf

len)' cutT)AccAibri > ^3"r IT) VÍ bA beA^tj ]v lA f |t) b^b Ay

bub Aoo^f, A5U1* Tt) 01 bA bub aca bUf ii^eAlA 0|t|to.

4)0 fíít ]*í 1)1 ele, A]t 3w<^1T^tM> -i- "^" Tt)uit)ci|tn bo be|c

1 fAec A5ur T t)-3AlAjt A^t A ciou. )]• beAcAiit ri') b'iA!«^0>

Aji 2t)ApbixT) ; A^ur éiTtiéri T*<'"'"^ aijocc co pirju-AiiASAl

DA í:é]le, A5U|- jtACAcrA 5U 5leADTMD-rcAil, a5U|- 5u]3-

eATT) Ajt ACD Slin^m T)iTbe ASuf caItdad urtjAC rbuiDqitfi

bo bejc
I
|-Aec a5u|- ] t)-'5o^^^\^, <^5«r *• TD-be]c ]*lixt) Ajt ^u

liVCA1|t CéAbDA.

'C1A5AIC jtor^pA A5UV bo DJAr eAbApsui^e bicjtA 5U Í)ia

ID A15] n^?; '''^Siir í^^'^IT^ ^tlcAÓb da i-rDéApA, Ajuf CA1D1C

CO tDuitluf; A5ur ]y atdIai8 yuA]\i rnu]i)z]]i 5b"<vitM a5u|-

A]|t6e h!x]y A3 3AC buiDI ^jb cyte eAbA|t5ui5i 5buAini A3Uf

2t)bA|ibii]D ; A5uf D1 6eA|iDA fi acc id bAjle b'^íxcbív]l id

CAD TTUAjtucAfi fliviDce ibifi ^iji A3U|- TDDA] ; cod ArbUyO

f|D KPIC DA rniADA no ^l^ biciD ^Dé ASUf 2t)A|tbAiD.

TAitU rDiAD ele bo Deoc A q5 v^ z\ion)6!\]n)e .1. B|ti3ic

1D3eAD ODicbce]tDe, bAiDcel] SbeADCi^iDJ A3ur bo lejc

tDAitt3 TDÓ]|t Aifb]. i)o friteA5Aiti Scadc^d- C|téAc qc

^|tiuc, A bADpUic, A|i SeADcAD- 2t)|AD bonj iiaIa, A|t fj,

4^5uf njuDA pASAjt be D1 bAAtD beo. 2lbAi]t id tDjAD, A|t

SeADCivD. 2t)u x^]i b'frA3Ail bAtb bo f-Ayll UqD «ir^e, a3U|-

TDO f'A]t ele bo boiD cluAifbuis 3le5]l 3AD aj IDOC], Acc

3eiit A D-IOAC A b^ej; a3ui* nju fiv]c bo furbuib beA|t5A

A^uy bo cAejtAib coytciiA ; A3u|- 3U tdaÓ b] ^eoc yo 3Ab-

> ,4 «.'«ier blackbird, lot) and loi) Sub are the Irish names for the ouzle and

blackbird, and lui) Ujrce therefore signifies a water-ouzle or water-hen, Galli-

mda chloroptis. When the latter is in good condition, the flesh ia well-fla-

voured ; but it seems that in its best state there is not much fat on this bird,

and it was on that account that the good old dame requested her Jill from a

dish that was so uncommon and difficult to be procured.
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favour to any
;
you were ju3t departed from it when I came

up, and found a great large quantity of berries on the bush ;

I spread the cloak over it, so that neither storm nor rain has

touched them ever since, through the powers of God and my
intercessions ; and such of them as were red on that day,

are black to-day, and those that were black have the taste

of honey."

"She desired another thing," said Guaire, "namely,

that my people might be in sickness and disease on her

arrival." " It is hard to ask that," said Marvan, " and do

thou proceed to-night to Finn-Aragal of hospitality, and I

will go to Glen-a-Scail, and let us conjointly implore the

Supreme King of Heaven and Earth, that your people may

be in sickness and disease, and be restored immediately

after."

They proceeded forward and they both prayed to God

fervently tliat night. Meave got the blackberries ; she

came to Durlus, and the condition she found the people of

Guaire in, was that each of them had the symptoms of

death through the united prayers of Guaire and Marvan
;

and she had only left the place when all of them both men

and women recovered their health ; and such was the manner

in which those things wished for were obtained by God's

means and Marvan.

Another longing desire seized a person in the house of

the great Bardic Association, namely, Bridget, daughter of

Onithkerne, the wife of Shanchan, and she uttered a loud

moan. Shanchan responded—" What is the matter with

thee, chieftaincss ?" asked Shanchan. " A wish that has

seized me," said she, " and unless it be obtained I will die."

" Say the wish," said Shanchan. " To get my fill of the fat

of a water blackbh'd ;' and again my fill of a red-eared and

purely white cow without a liver, but having tallow in place

of her liver ; also my fill of red strawberries and of purple
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u(t)D 1)^ r)-bi<vi5 pect)Aic peAJA pi]Vt) .1. n)]l ua ^roicleAt).

2lr beACAlU DA TT)|At)A ^1') b'^A.^Ajl, Afl SeAtjcíir). KuCfAC

"CaIDJc 3"^nM 3" TTjoc A|^i rt}<i|tAC CO biuq5iu ija cpon)-

ÓAirije, A5Uf bo p|A]tpAi6. C]\V)»y acacaji coi) rnu]Dci|i

rT)ói|t n)A]Cf| Ar)iii5 ? H] jiAbumuft |i|ArT), Afi SeADcAi), uA]fi

]f njeAj-A bo beirDii*!*; 0|t ca|íIa n^iAtj bo i;eoc A3Air;t; .1.

BftlSlb, mseAi) Ouiccbeitue, nju beA^j-A pep). C|téAb p)

TDjAi)? A]t 3w^lN« i^o 1t)Uir SeAucixp bo. Hi pill A 1)-A1C-

t)eA6 1JA n)]AT)A fit) b'pA5Ail, A]t 3ii<^im-

"C^TiJlc |toiri)e CO copiitpeAC ó'rj bitui5iD, A5up \)] pAbA

bo CUA16 ID CA1) ri^itlA 2t)A|tbivt) bo. BeAuo^cAif civc bA

céle b]b. C|iec ]v bjtÓD PlD ojtc ? a 5bwAllM, -Alt 2l)AixbCM;.

2t)iAD c^|tlA bo T)eAC A C15 T)A citonjbAiitje, aix 3"<^11M-

iDéip ]r) cui|tc piDD ot) ? A|x 2t)A|ibivi). )poAÓ, A|t ouAim,

A5up bo ]t)Dir V^ TTJiAijA. )p Aici;e 8ArbpA bAile a puil pp),

A|l 2t)AltbiXD •!• A5 CAllleACA]b CuAIT)A-bA-5UAlAI), 01% ACi\lC

T)At fic^c CAillev^iT) oet) ceAC, A511P cic a p^ic iqle b'Aep;-

• Fethnait Feagha Fuinn. This phrase is now absolete. The first word may

signify woodbine or honeysuclde ; the second word means of the icood or looods,

and is also explained in the dictionary as the beech tree ; and the third implies

land, or may have been the name of some particular place, but the whole is

explained here by the honey of the woodbine. As regards the fruits here men-

tioned it is difficult to determine of what kind they were. The word funjA or

fubA is applied to the fruit of shrubs, as rubA CAlrijAt), strawberries, rubA

cttAeb, raspberries, while the second is referable to the berries on trees ; as

CAe|iA cAetiCA]!)!), roundberries or the fruit of the quicken tree.

* Tuaim-dn-ghuahm. This means literally the tumulus, mound or hill with

two shoulders or projections, and probablj' so named from having at a distance

the appearance of the head in the centre and two hillocks, one on each side,

representing the shoulders. This was the ancient name of Tuam in the

county of Galway where a religious establishment was founded by St. larlath

<ii)iiut the beginning of the sixth century. I am not aware there was any saint

railed Da-ghualan.

yViiw signifies a moaf, billmk, tumulus or tdiuh. .ind seems to be the root

Df the (irrek hmbns, tho l,;itin iiiiiinlns. :inil mImi of i-iiniii/us, ivhic-h is but ano-

ther form of fuiiDihn:. The gnivrs of ciuinent lupii in nncicnt times were



IjLTrioSj and that the drink I may g"et after them shall be

Fethnait Feagha Fuinn,^ viz., the honey of the woodbine."

" It is difficult to procure these wishes," said Shanchan.

That night wore on.

Guaire came early on the morrow to the bardic mansion,

and enquired—*' How fares it with this great and excellent

people to-day ?" " We never have been," replied Shanchan,

" at any time so badly oif, for a longing desire has seized

one of us, namely, Bridget, daughter of Onithkerne, my
own wife." '• What is the wish?" asked Guaire. Shan-

chan informed him. " There is no possibility of procuring

those wishes," said Guaire.

lie went away in sorrow fi-om the mansion, but did

not proceed far when he met Marvan. They greeted each

other. " What is the matter with thee, Guaire?" asked

I^'arvan. " A wish that has happened to a person in the

dwelling of the Bards," replied Guaire. " After the white

boar, eh ?" exclaimed Marvan. " Yes," responded Guaire,

and he told him the wishes. " 1 know the place where

those are, viz., with the Nuns of Tuaim-daghualan,- for

there are nine score nuns in one house, and they all get

a sufficiency (of milk) by one milking from that cow ;^

formed either of coped heaps of earth in the shape of moats or hillocks ; or of

heaps of loose stones raised pyramidically to a great height.—See O'Brien and

Armstrong's Dictionaries.

' The Cow. The large quantity of milk yielded b}- the cow mentioned in this

work would induce one to identify her with the Glas Gaibhne, or the grey cow of

the smith, of which so many wonderful stories have been related by our Shan-

chees. She was the property of Lon Mac Liomhtha of the Tuath Dedanan colony,

who was the first smith that ever made ewords of iron in Ireland. The Glas sup-

plied him and his numerous family and servants with plenty of milk and

butter. On that account she was coveted by all those who heard of her good

qualities, and they wished to be possessed of her. It was not, however, an easy

matter to steal her from the smith, as he had her watched by day, and by

niglit she betook herself to some mountain fastness ; and her hoofs being re-

versed she always deceived those who souglit after her. At length Balor Bale



bleA5Ai; ó'i) bo|u r^l'^; ACiir ir ^^cu Ac<v ]t; loi; ri'^ <^5»r

H) CAi) le^ceAf 10 cA|lleAC pA 6eo|5 6ib A|t cobUó caija^O-

|*]urt) ceól bóib fc)A coibelbu]]* pi|t 500CA, ASuf n)t)iv co

T)Aei6i5iiib; A5Uf a^ beitijit) bA cuccAfA t)A] ^fcic bo cluAf-

Beimionnach of Tory Island, the general of the Fomorians in the battle of

Magh Tuireadh, succeeded in getting possession of her. She is said to have

lived to the time of the Fians of Erin in the third century of the Christian era,

and that she supplied them all with abundance of milk. At every place they

encamped there was a cow-house constructed for the Glas, and hence many

places throughout Ireland bear her name, such as Ardnaglass, or jVrd-na-Glaise,

i.e., the height or elevated ground of the Glas-Gaibhne. And to the present

day the figurative saying is applied to a goodly lactiferous cow that she gives

as much milk as the Glas-Gavne.

Keating in his History of Ireland under A.D. 528, evidently alludes to the

cow of the nuns of Tuam in the following passage. There is an account in a

very ancient chronicle, that in the seventh year of the reign of Diarmuid, king

of Ireland, a poor woman, who was a nun, and had vowed a religious life, called

Sionach Cro, applied herself to the king, complaining of the great injury she

had received from Guaire, the son of Colman, who had ^^olently forced from

her a cow, that was the only means of her subsistence. This injury was so

resented by Diarmuid, that he selected a strong body of his troops, and directed

his march towards the river Shannon, on the opposite side of which Guaire's

forces were drawn up to oppose theh: crossing the river. A battle ensued in

which Guaire was defeated, put to flight and ultimately taken prisoner.

" Although the reign of the monarch Diarmuid Mac Cearbhail dates from

the sixth century, when Christianitj' had been for a considerable time esta-

blished, yet the king himself, if not an avowed pagan, was certainly only a

Christian in name and still an abettor of Druidism ; for it is related of him

that he had Druids in attendance upon him. On one occasion we read of his

going to battle and availing liimself of their services in raising a magical mist,

which would have given him certain victorj', by confusing an army with

which he was contending ; but his opponents had a saint at their side, who by

his prayers was able to dispel the mist, and so he was defeated. It is not pro-

bable that a i>rince of such bias would wage war with a whole province merely

to punish them for having injured a Christian nun. This waging war with

Guaire, marching into his territory, defeating and making him lie down on his

back, so as that he should submit to have Diarmuid stand over him, and place

the point of his sword between his teeth ; appeared so mysterious to O'llalloran

the Historian that he rejected the idea of the motive which Keating assigns ;

(iuaire'a offence being merely that of depriving an old woman of her cow.

But this is not the finly instance in the conduct of Diarmuid of his dispropor-



and it Í3 they who have that blackbird, and when the

last of the nuns retires to sleep he sings music for them

which would lull to sleep wounded men and parturient

women ; and it is certain that should you give them nine

tioned vengeance. For the like offence he actually killed with his own hand

his eldest son, heir to the throne, for nothing more than kUling a cow for a

feast. This cow had been, like the other, the property of an old woman, to

whom the young prince had offered seven cows and a bull by way of compen-

sation. Had she accepted the offer she would have been a gainer in the trans-

action ; she therefore would have no cause of complaint, and the rage of the

monarch must have been occasioned, not by the injury done to the Caileach,

but for what he might have considered a sacrilegious crime. Diarmuid having

murdered his son, was seized with remorse, and then in his affliction he avowed

himself a Christian, for he had recourse to a saint, who ordered him to go on a

pilgrimage, I think to St. Becan in Muskerry, who consoled and rid him of the

great depression of mind under which he naturally laboured. It is possible

that both stories may be true, but that Sionach Cro (the red fox) and the other

Caileach were not nuns but Druidesses ; the word Caileach may or may not

mean either. It is said they were religious recluses. This they may have

been, without being Christians. The probability is that they were pagan

priestesses, and that the cows were living idols like Apis, or in some sense con-

sidered sacred animals. There are numerous evidences to shew that idolatry

secretly held its ground in remote places, and Druidism lingered for several

centuries after Ireland had been generally converted ; and there are instance»

of its having been patronised by princes. This is shewn beyond doubt to have

been the case in Wales, where Druidism under the name of Bardism was

patronised by the princes as late as the time of Edward the First as is fully

proved by Davis. According to Giraldus Cambrensis, the Irish pagans had a

most formidable community almost up to his time at Mona Inch. Ledwich

quotes Giraldus, but endeavours to shew that the so-called demons were only

his favourite Culdees. The slaying of cows and calves, the property of old

women, is not uncommon in our oral legends, one of them occurring in ImokUly,

at a place called Cnoc-mona-lay of which they say, that there was an old

woman whose name was Mona, and who, from her having an extraordinary

calf, was called Mona'-an-laoigh. For many years she kept this calf in spite

of all that could be done to induce her to part with it. At length the lord of

the place went with all his men and killed the old woman and her calf. Then

there came a saint who ordered the house where she kept the calf, to be pulled

down, and left his curse on anj' one who would ever mention Mona's name, to

prevent which he moreover changed the name of the hill from Cnoc-Mona-an-

l«oigh to Cnoc-man-a-lay."'
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'• We do not see how the cow of Sionaeh Cro can be ic*entilied with the Glas

Gaimhne unless tlie name was the same, and even then it must be by the same

process of reasoning as the Egyptians used in identifying the Apis slain by

Cambyses with the original incarnation of Osiris, which being flourished 2,500

years before at least. There is this much in common to Apis, and to the Glas

Gaimhne, and to Sionaeh Cro's cow that all were sacred animals."

The foregoing ante hni- \m-n kiiTlly supplied by William liaekclt. F.sq.
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score, red-eared, purely white cows, their one cow would be

more valuable than them all ; and should you give them

nine score blackbirds, their one blackbird would be better

than they.

"She desired anotlier thing," said Guaire, "namely,

shrub-berries and tree-berries and the honey of the wood-

bine." " Those will be found with me," said Marvan. All

those wishes were procured as Marvan predicted. Nine

score kine, and nine score blackbirds, were given to the

nuns for their one cow and one blackbird ; and the nobility

of the men of Ireland, declared that the entire of the great

Bardic Association were not worth those two (animals) that

were killed.

Another longing desire seized one of the great Bardic

Association, namely, ShanchaUj and he uttered a great moan.

The whole of the great Bardic Association simultaneously

responded, and they asked what was the matter with him

.

" A longing desire that has seized me," replied he, " and

unless it be procured I shall die, namely, that I myself, my
Bardic Association and the nobles of Connaught may get

our fill of the fat of hogs that have not yet been farrowed,

and also of ale (the produce) of one grain (of corn), and ex-

cept these be obtained within the period of twenty- four

hours I shall be dead.

That (circumstance) was revealed to Guaire in the night,

and he did not wait for the day, but came directly to the

mansion, and he asked—" How does it fare with this great

and good people to-night ?" " We never," said they, " have

had a worse night." " How so ?" asked Guaire. "A long-

ing desire that has seized one of us." " To whom did that

longing happen V asked Guaire. " To Shanchan the aged

poet, the arch bard himself." " What is the wish ?" asked

Guaire. He was told it. Whereupon Guaire was sore

troubled, for he considered that those wishes could not be

gratified.
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' On the subject of a porcine cultus in Ireland, Mr. "William Hackett, so

well known for his investigations in Irish Folk-lore, in connexion with the

vestiges of our early paganism, has obligingly furnished the Editor with the

following note, which unfolds Mr. Hackett's views on this subject :

—

" In a paper, which appeared in the ' Transactions of the Kilkenny Arch-

reological Society,' vol. II. pp. 303-34, I gave it as my opinion, that all the

legends of porcine animals which abound in Ireland, Wales, and Scotland,

had reference to the suppression of a form of idolatry analogous to, if not

identical with the existuig worship of the Hindoo Deity Vishnu, in his Avatar

as a boar. From subsequent reading I have been confirmed in this opinion.

1 consider the worship of the boar to have been a section of the arkite wor-

ship, which would appear to have been the religion of that stock, whose des-

cendants, wherever scattered, are comprehended in the nations who speak the

languages termed Hindo-European. Vishnu has been identified with Noah

;

in his incarnation, as a boar, he raised on his tusks the globe of the earth

from the bottom of the abyss. It has been remarked by the learned Bryant,

that the reason why the heifer came to be considered as a symbol of the ark,

was that the word ' Theba' signifies an ark, also a heifer. The Irish language,

l)erhaps, affords a similar key to the anomaly of identifying the boar with the

ark. Arc signifies a boar in the instance of ' Droum-arc,' a cairn on the Slieve

Muck range. A great boar is recorded as having resided there, and many

local legends prevail in the subjacent ' glen of Atharla' (the Glen of the heifer)

respecting him. In O'Donovan's ' Sketch of the life of Fionn,' we read that

the hero, when in that part of the country, was cautioned against the ferocity

of the great boar of SUei'e Muck. In the other legends of Fionn, we read

more of his achievements against serpents than against boars ; but in the oral

legends his prowess against boars is the prominent subject. It is remarkable

that most of these legends prevail at sites which in Hindostan are considered

sacred—the junctions of rivers. Since I wrote the paper alluded to, every

inquiry I have made has added to the lists of such sites. Some time ago I

went to see a place where a boar had been slain by a renowned warrior. On

approaching the spot, a companion who was with me remarked, that as there

was only one river, he feared my theory would not be supported. In that in-

stance, I replied, that we should investigate before we pronounced. After

having visited all the sites identified with the legend, we were about to leave,

after we had seen where the boar was buried (it was a druidical monument).

Our informant then stated, that formerly at that spot, the ' Pmil Doracha' water
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lie turned away out from the mansion but proceeded

not far when Marvan met him. "What is it troubles

thee, Guaire ?" asked Marvan. " A longing desire

that has seized one in the mansion of the learned.'

"After the white boar?"' exclaimed Marvan. "Yes,"

joined the main river, but had been diverted from its course by a former Lord

Shannon. Considering the word ' Poul Voracha' is significant of idolatry, 1

am inclined to think, that the Blackpool river, where it falls into the Lee in

Cork, was a site of the Porcine Culius, though the legend may have been lost

;

the place is called Leitrim, and the barony of that name was eminently re-

nowned as a seat of boar worship. In the written legend called ' Sgeal Fiachtna,'

we find it to be the place wh«re the ' Saltair na Aiuck' was obtained. In the

count}' Cork, near Fermoy, is a place called Leitrim, at the spot where the

river Funcheon falls into the river Blackwater. On accidentally meeting a

man from that locality, I asked him if there were any story about a boar

there ; he replied, that the spot called Cool na Much was on his land, where

the boar lived that was slain by Fionn. I have not seen many of the sites

where the death of Diarmuid is commemorated, and do not know whether the

remark of the identity of sites would extend to them. That it exists in

Scotland is proved in at least one instance where I find the terms ' MticTc Comer''

near a place called ' Letter Finlay' (Fion Laegh), the white calf. Where the

Deel falls into the Dinan in the county Kilkenny is an old grave-yard at the

church of Made a Lee. Kanturk is another coincidence, and I believe Carrig-

na-muc castle on the Dripsey river may be added to the number. There are

many reasons for concluding that those sites are not denominated from any

natural or ordinary animals. Topographical terms would scarely originate in

such a source, and the traditions of the peasantry all describe the animals

as Braoidhacht, by which they understand enchanted, but which we may

consider as druidical, belonging to druids.

" I think we have strong reason for belicN-ing that the Druids preserved cer-

tain Boars, Cows, &c., living animals with peculiar marks as the Egyptians

had the Bull Apis, and it is remarkable that one of the peculiarities by which

Apis was chosen, was that the hair of his hide was pointed towards his head,

the reverse of that of other buUs. The same is told of these legendary Boars,

whose bristles were pointed forward like hairs of Apis. I have mentioned that

the late Mr. Sydenham came to the conclusion, from the numerous local legends,

and for other reasons, that at all fanes of Druidism, the Druids had sacred cows,

I think the remark would extend to Boars. I consider that those processions

of the peasantry such as Skelligs, May games. Wren bushes, &c., are comme-

morations of old rites of the Pagan Priesthood commonly called Druids. In
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all probability it was an occasion of procession of the kind that these Druids

made collections or in other words levied contributions on their congregations.

I have noticed in the Kilkenny paper that the procession headed by the ' Lara

ban' promised all manner of happiness and blessings to the generous and boun

tiful, and all maledictions and misfortunes to those who did not contribute

liberally to the support of the Muck olla, a long practical address was recited

on such occasions and such parties as young women anxious for husbands,

newly married couples wishing to have children, even avaricious farmers con-

tributed largely in hope of earning the blessings of the Muck olla. It is sin-

gular that these processions flourish most in Imokilly, in that district between

Cork harbour and Ballycotton, where the achievements of Fionn in slaying the

Boar are most celebrated—such contradictions are frequent in the regions of

legendary lore. Samhain's eve was the time for making these appeals. There

is a Fort in that countrj' called ' Lisna Tore Thomaush,' which I consider very

remarkable having found this word ' Tliovmiish ' embodied in many of these

legends and in our topography. In some parts of the North-West Coast of Ire-

land, are two mountains, one called Maain Tore, the other JSlaani Tfiomuush. I

would recommend the word to the attention of Irish scholars. Thamuz was

another name for Adonis, whose history is the same as that of Diarmuid, and

his name not very dissimilar to O'Duibhne. It is worthy of remark that,

though Fionn of the legends was invariably triumphant over the Boar, and

Diarmuid was slain by that animal, the reading may be that Diarmuid's attempt

to suppress that worship was a failure. It is worthy of remark, that classical

and Celtic mythic legends can with one exception be traced to a Hindoo source.

In particular the legends of the Boar, the achievements of Hercules are like

those of Fionn, and the meeting of heroes for the killing of the Calydonian

boar are like Fionn's warriors, who assembled for a like purpose at Faha Lay,

in Kinalea, where the Laoghs or warriors assembled. The legend which is not

to be found in Hindoo lore is that of the Boar. We read of many particulars

in the life of Crishna, of which we have counterparts in Celtic lore, but there

is no prototype for Boar slaying. This is obviously owing to the fact that the

worship has never been suppressed in Hindostan. In Moore's ' Hindu Pan-

theon ' may be seen Vishnu with human figure and Boar's head. There is a

prayer quoted in the Asiatic Researches, in which a goddess is invoked as having

the face of a ivild swine, and being ' black and good.' There is a cairn on a

bend of the Midleton river, called Cairn na Muck Vian—now a cairn wouM
scarcely be denominated from a common jiig. On a similar bend is the river
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replied Quaire. " What is the wish," asked Marvan, "and

to whom did it happen ?" " To Shanchan, the aged poet,"

replied Guaire, " namely, a sufficiency for himself and for

his associates, and for the nobility and gentry of Connaught,

of the ale of one grain (of corn)." " That will be found

Suir is Cool na-muck, recently the seat of the Walls. At Ceann na-muck, now

Headborough, in the County Waterford, are legends of Boar-slaj-ing ; this is

at a junction of rivers. Muckross, Killarney, is a promontory running into

the lake. Muckross, now called Muckridge, is at the junction of the river

Tower with the Blackwater. The river Ui Kearny, County Kilkenny, is said

to be so called from an ' Arc,' a boar. Arklow, County "Wicklow, has a similar

source. Glmn na muice duihh (the Dane's cast ') near Newry, northward, has

doubtless its source in some Druidical incident. The ' Triur Mac,' mentioned

in the Kilkenny Archaeological Proceedings, is replete with the incidents of the

boar. I have not seen the manuscript called Seilg na muice duibhe, but I think,

if it were perused by one who entertained these mjnhic \news, that it would

be found to refer to some great hunting match not likely to have been a chase.

The cutting up of the Muck Datho is very like the car^nng of the Caledonian

boar.

'• The pig or hog, known by the various synonjnns of muc, ore, tore, ner,

triath, tore allaidh (wild boar), banbh, mat, &c., seems to have existed in Ireland

from the very earliest times either in a wild or domestic state. Its remains

have been found in every situation, and especially in our great animal deposits,

at Dunshaughlin in Meath ; Lough Gur, county of Limerick ; in the bone cave

at Shandon in the county of Waterford ; Mvithin Cranogues ; beside our most

ancient Raths, and near or in the Fulachda Fian.

" Cambrensis speaks with surprise of the immense abundance of swine in

Ireland in his time. They appear to have been a favourite property, and highly

valued as food. They were given in large numbers as tribute and stipend to

kings and chieftains, and mortalities amongst smne are frequently recorded

in our annals. Particular seasons are prescribed for hunting the wild boar ;

and periods are characterized as lucky or unlucky for hunting or avoiding the

cha«e of this animal, in company or otherwise.

" In pagan times the pig was held as sacred in Ireland as it is held at the

present day in the religious system of India and China. It is a curious fact,

that the island generally, as well as many of its lesser islands lying along

our shores and estuaries, long ago received the name of ' Muc Inis,' or hog

island, evidently in connexion -with this sacred character, which it held in

common with other animals similarly devoted to religion, as the Bull, Cow,

Calf, Dog. &c. Islands were generally regarded in the ancient pagan world

Ó
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as more or less sacred ; but there were certain islands held as especially holy,

as Delos, Samothrace, &c. That Ireland was so accounted, and received its

name of 3Iuc Inis from a religious dedication, has been the opinion of men

profoundly conversant in our Archaeology. This reputed sanctity, in ages long

antecedent to Christianity, was indeed recognised in remote foreign countries

from very early times when Ireland was known by the name of Insula

Saa-a, as we learn from Festus Avienus, who wrote in the fourth century

from the ' oldest ' annals of Carthage. That writer relates that Hamilco

the Carthaginian, in his voyage of discovery in the north-western ocean, had

navigated the seas between the island of the Albiones and the saa'ed island of

the Hiberni, thus assigning to this venerable characteristic the very highest

antiquity. The reputation was doubtless due to its pre-eminence as a seat of

Druidism, connectmg it with the traditions respecting the isles of the blest or

terrestrial paradise, which prevailed from Gaul to Greece and India. Indeed,

in the latter country the ' white islands of the west ' are believed to include

our western Samothrace, known as peculiarly consecrated to religion. One of

our earliest colonies—the Danaans—appears to have formed a theocracy re-

nowned for their skill in rites and mysteries, and succeeding colonists received

then- kings and chieftains into their mythology as Dii minores. It is more

than probable that it was to Ireland in this its religious character, that Caesar

referred when he intimated that Britain (generally) was the great seat of

Druidism. In a report made to the Emperor Claudius as mentioned by Plu-

tarch, an order of Magi is declared as existing in this island accounted of

special holiness. This would seem to refer to that section of the Druid priest-

hood known by the name of Mo(/h, and which was borne by so many royal

personages in our ancient history, as Mogh Nuadhat, Mogh Corb, Mogh Neid,

&c.

" This is here mentioned as a further testimony to the reputed pagan sanctity

of this island. To what extent swine were held in religious veneration cannot

now be known. But this worship has left its impress on much of our topography

and monumental sites. Such names as Inis Aixan (Sherkin), Kill-na-muck, and

Leaba-na-muice (near Lough Gur), and the legendary attributes of enchanted

boars, &c., are but the fragmentary reliques of old Irish general mythology.

One of the Hebrides is still called Pig Island, the native chief of which was

styled ' Muc' That our paganism could have been of so degraded a character,

aa to assume such animals amongst the objects of its worship, must not

surprise us, when we are reminded of the existence of a similar cultus in the
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with me in Glen-a-Scnil," said Marvan. " How so ?" asked

Guaire. " One day that your own agriculturist, namely,

Guaire Beiceinigh (or of little hospitality) had been return-

ing from sowing seed, he felt a substance (literally a pro-

minence) under the sole of his shoe, and he found a grain

religious systems of ancient Egypt, and of that of India and China at the

present day. An observant young friend of ours—Dr. Thomas Windele, writing

home recently from Canton, speaking of the remarkable places visited by hira

in that city, says :
—'Adjoining a large Budhist temple, which I visited, was

an extensive enclosure, within which, I with my o-mi ej-es beheld the cele-

brated sacred pi//á, and heard their hallowed gruntings to my entire satisfaction.

They were enormously fat and bloated ; much smaller than that cherished

character the Irish pig ; but of a much graver and more divine cast of coun-

tenance than the Hihemian species. The latter animal has a rollicking swagger,

and an air of easy independence peculiarly his own, which no other hog of my
acquaintance possesses. There is no doubt about this worship here, no more

than that of the gold fish which I saw in the vicinity of the celebrated Temple

of Longevity.'

" The old native breed of Irish swine here referred to is now fast disappear-

ing, and will soon be extinct. It has been described as long-legged, large-

boned and razor-backed, with elongated visage, a sharp snout, thin and spare

of body, and easily fed but difficult to fatten. It is now giving way to an

improved foreign breed, a short-legged heavy variety, more prolific and easier

fattened, characteristics of superior value, as on the hog, at this day, is the

poor man's chief reliance for payment of his rent.

" To a people addicted to hunting, as were the ancient Irish, the chase of

the wild boar must have formed a very favourite amusement ; and yet one may

wonder how an animal so dear to the hunter could have been chosen for reli-

gious reverence, unless it may have grown out of respect and admiration of

his prowess and fierceness, or become associated with some process of symbol-

ism. Could we accept the interpretation recently given to the Ogham inscrip-

tion upon the pUlar -stone at Ballyquin in the county of Waterford, it would

appear that the hog was sacred to the goddess Ana or Aine, Mr. Williams of

Dungarvan, a zealous and successful Ogham investigator, reads the characters

on this monument as forming CACAbAti njocob I] ttjCA !Jlt)i)o, which he trans-

lates ' Sacrifice of swine is the sovereign right of Ana.' But it must be stated,

that this rendering has been objected to on strong grounds, as invohnng a

license -ivith regard to several of the characters not admissible ; whence it

follows that we may regard the question, whether the pig was a deity or »

victim, as still an open one."
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ADO, A3uf Din rbó beAticu |:oftbAiu\i,-^ V)Hf ^3"!' ^"^ ^^IT

cii3ArT7|*A é. Ko clAt)t)Ai5eA6 l]uri)f<\ a cAln)A]r) be 1')

bljAÓAlU X]r}; A^Uf CAt)CACA|t 10 bljAÓAlt) CAtJAlfCe feACC

p|titbi?iAfA ^|ceAc. 2lcc ACA Aeit) bliAÓAit) í>éc o nt)

llle, Ajur iJin leiceAr A|ibu|t ele tp]C v^]r]r) |t& ri»? J <^5«r

AcA]c ]*eACc p|tiTbc|tiiACA &0 coftAÓ \t) Aet) STt^loe T*!')

AcunjfA; A5U|* |to uitA^liur ^leAÓ n)ó\i cAitj bo bérjAti) a

t)-5lp?t)-1T)-rciiil, A5ur ]r bói3 ll"7r<^> ^n ^ATtbAij, bA cip

bA]r Ti7A]C| CotjtjAcc A T)-Aer)bAil], CO b-piii5b]f a i?-bAOCA]T;

b)Óe A^Hf b]5e bo cbottAÓ jt; Aet? 3ftiv]tje fiij.

i)o fi|t i^é t)] el], A|i ^w^IT^Ij •'• * f^ic b'^AT;Ail bo Véit),

A5U]* bA clé]]!, A3UÍ* bo tbAjcib Cot^tjAcr, bo fa^U njuice

t;a |tucA6 por, A5uf njuoA i:a3cu|i i*]i) fu^l beACAÓ pj c^tAcb

AT)A eel], T)] ]íeA]t]tbe a ^a5A)1 co b]tAcb. i)o 5ebcA]i ACAn)rA

ri») A T)-3leAijt)-]t)-]*cA]l, A]t 2t)A]ibAt). C]r)r)U]* A]t S^^i^li^l ?

Sletj bo lo bA T)-beACA]6 bAucAii'eAC bo tt)uc]*a bo b]te]c

0|xc A]i ]:ub 3blT)r)]-]T)-]'cA]l, A5U]* cív]iIa bA céle bl ^'B^^V

^Aelcu ]j*]r) ]:i3bA]6; Acu|* CU5 ]r) cú rA]tjtA]T)3 botj n)U]C

3u]i le]c A bAbAc A3U]* A b|i)ACA]t ]:tt]A; a5u]* cue ]i) rbuc

cA]t]iA]r)5 boo cojT) 3U]i beAO a ceAOO b] ; A3uf v] 6eA|to-

|*AC A]t Aeo Acc corbco]ciro ]ij cat) cAijAefA cueA, A3iif

^UA^tu]* CO|Tbec T)A 0-OTte ]:o]t lA]t, A3Uf 3AC Oftc 6]b AC

CAbAi]ic cuiob]*]utÓA ^Ojv A corbA]|t. *t)o leceA|*fA aioac

]AC, OA] r)-o]]te pijteAoOA, A3U]* aco 0|ic bA]oeAr)0. *tio

TbA]tbuj*A ]A]tATO ojjte ti)U]ee pA tT)eA]*A cetjel -lOAici-iuro ;

A3U|* ACAIC T)A] nj-bl]A6Ar)A O X]^ lll^i <^5"r ACA]C ]*io lUA

OA] co]teAib l]ACA lu]bp|AclACA ; A3U]* ]]• bo]3 lirorA, A]i

2t)A]ibA0, bA c|]*cA]]* tDAic] CoooAcc CO Ij^et) A]c CO ]:u]3-

b|C1]* A lojt ÓAeCAIO bo f-Alll OA TOUC ]*O]0. 2l3Uf CAbui]t]*1

A |to3A bo]b 10 fileA3 1*10 b'iÓlACAÓ cuca, 00 v})e^cc bA

CAicitb 5" 3leAoo-10-rcA]l.

' A day and a niyht. This is not literal, although it conveys the meaning

of the original, -which is fujl beACAó ii) c|\Acl) aija céle, before the point of

time goes into the other ; that is, before the point of time in any day or night

extends to the corresponding point of time in the next day or night following,

ur in other woids, hefwe the fulfilment of the lirentif-fow honvi.
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of wheat in it, and an acorn was not larger than it ; thÍ3 lie

brought to me. It was planted by me in the ground that

year, and seven and twenty prime ears sprung forth in the

second year. But eleven years have elapsed since then,

and no other corn has been allowed to mix with it during

that period, and I have (now) seven prime stacks (of corn)

which are the produce of that one grain. I have given

directions to prepare a great excellent banquet in Glen-a-

Scail, and I am confident," said Marvan, " that should all

the nobles of Connaught assemble^ they can have plenty of

food and drink from the produce of that one grain."

" He desired another thing," said Guaire, " namely, to

have plenty for himself and for his bardic associates and for

the nobles of Connaught of the fat of a hog that has not

yet been farrowed, and unless it be procured within the

space of a day and a night' it need never be procured."

" That will be found with me in Glen-a-Scail," said Mar-

van. " How ?" asked Guaire. " One day that the chief

sow of your swine had wandered through Glen-a-Scail to

farrow, she encountered a wolf in the forest, and the wolf

having torn her, her litter and bowels gushed out. The

sow made a charge at the wolf and took off her head, and

they had only fallen by each other when I came up to them

and found the holder (or matrix) of the piglings on the

ground, and each pigling making a forward effort. I let

them out, there being nine boar piglings and one sow pig-

ling. I then killed the sucking pigs of a hog of an inferior

breed to these, in order to rear them. Nine years have

since then elapsed, and they are now nine full grown boara

with curved tusks ; and it is my opinion," said Marvan,
" that should the nobility and gentry of Connaught assem-

ble together, they shall have their full sufficiency of the

fat of those hogs ; and do thou give them their choice to

have the feast conveyed to them or come and partake of it

at Glen-a-Scail."
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T^ucAé A T*o^<v boi) t]xon)6í\]n) b\h xVh ^ bubftACAft

5u|i pobitACAft n)A]ci CboijTjACC bVe^tAb c|te ija |ia6 co

b-fíu]cpic]f A n)-bfmi5iu pe]!). "CucaÓ jt) frleA^ f)r) cuca,

Asur bo ^u]6i5eAÓ A|t bfte^c SbeAijcAiij ^ac ; A^uy \io 5Ab-

fAC A5 Ól A5Uf A5 AjbtjeAf, ASUf A TtOJA OltipiCjO A5Uf

eAlAÓAtj bA 5AC bu)T)e ua|*aI b^b oij citomoivin). Bacaji

|;oft fAi) b-pleA^ fit) c|tí lA A5uf ceóftA oióce. Oc coijahic

SeAtjcíci) ]n)U]\c]iA-\-^ ]i) bjó A5Uf i)A b^se ^ca cAiciutb ac

3lllAt)r)]tAi6e A5uf A5 bAefCAitfluAJAib CoijrjACc, bo 5Ab

bojciull Tt)Oft é, A5U|^ A bubA||tc t)ac CAirpeAÓ b^AÓ ijA

beoc t;o 5tt cu]|tcbe n)^]t] Coijtjacc a|*ii) ttj-bAili ATt)AC,

A5U}* bo cufTtic A céAbóift.

Ba^ t\iik SeATjcívij c|i) Ia A5uf c|i] oióce 5AU b|A6 5AU

beoc. í)o |tív]6 3w^1M> ^r c|iua6 6Ú]T)T), a|i |*e, At) c]ion)-

6í\n) u]\] A3 CAicbeAÓ b]6 a cirtjceAll SbeAT;cívir), A5UI* ye

^eji) T)A cjtOfCAÓ ; A5Uf bo cuiji bAlcA Ti7ui|ii)eAC bo bf A151

bo fAi5ib Sb«At>ó^iT), A5u|* Abbe]|tc i:|tif biojt pAbA p]i)b

cbujU bo jAbA^l CU151, A5UI* 565 bo cu\i aji ; Asup bA c|iiAt;

]i) beAjiA |io]Tt)e, A5uf a Ae^t) c|i]At) ija 61A13, A5U1* b^

inj^ujtje A b-piA6T)u||*i ShQ^VC'^]V' ^e]b ^ij itjACAerb co

bA)jirt) 1 rt)-bA SeAt)cívi7. Cjo ]y aI bu]c boi) 565 foiu ? Afi

SeAijcAi). 21 ullri)U5A bu]Cf|, a ^ijj OUajit), A|i ^i) njA-

CAerb. C^Ó A|i Aji cu^teAb cijur^ ^^IT
•''

'^I^ SeAucai;.

NeAC 5u cAeii)befAib asu^ 3U T)-5lA]ue bo b'Ajl bo 3bwA]ín

leb cii]cfi. 2lf boi3 litjt), a|i SeATjcAr), ijac puA]ft t^ jfiu

Ti)-bA|le T)eAC bu6 n}i|*ciArbA]5] toa cbu]*A. C]ieb ]\) c-Ab-

bA|i ? A 11] OllAjrb, A|t 11) Ti)ACAeTT>. <t)o bVictjib OArbfA

bo feAijACAiji, A3uf bo b] ye nielli03oeAc ; Á3U|' o bo bi \)\

CA|ceAb]*A b|A6 a]* bo lAirbi*!.

' The ancient Irish were very exact in giving to each guest liis seat at the

festive board according to his rank in society ; and we are informed by our

MSS. and Shanachees that the seat of honor had often to be decided by an

appeal to the Bard. " The usage at the feast of Einan was, that his own seat

was appropriated to each of the household of (king) Conor." (Tale of Ueirdri.)

' The conduct here, and in the next paragraph, attributed to Seanchan, is a

satirical picture of the petulance, as well us intolerable insolence and license

aiiiimed bv the Bardi.
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The choice of selection was submitted to the Bards.

They replied, that they had a mind to satirize the nobles of

Connaught for presuming to think that they would leave

their own mansion. That feast was brought to them, and

they were seated in conformity with the decision of Shan-

chan.* They drank and made merry, and every guest

present was entertained by the great Bardic Association

with the choicest music and professional accomplishments.

That feast was continued for three days and three nights.

When Shanchan perceived the extraordinary quantity of

food and drink that was being consumed by the servants he

became very churlish, and said, that he would not taste of

food or drink until the nobles of Connaught were dismissed

from the mansion, and forthwith they were sent away.

Shanchan, however, continued three days and three

nights without food or drink. Guaire said. " It is

grievous to us that the whole Bardic Order should be taking

food around Shanchan while he himself fasts." He then

sent a favourite domestic of his to Shanchan, and he in-

structed him to procure a long white hazel spit, to put a

goose on it, to keep two-thirds of the spit before him, and

one-third behind him, and to hold it in that manner in the

presence of Shanchan. The young man went into the

place where Shanchan was. " What do you intend to do

with that goose ?" asked Shanchan. " To prepare it for

thee, Royal Bard," replied the youth. " Why have you

been sent with it?" asked Shanchan. "As a person of

mild manners and of cleanliness, selected by Guaire to

bring you your food." " We believe," said Shanchan,

"that he could not find in the locality a more uncomely

person than thyself." " For what cause ; Royal Bard ?"

asked the youth. " I knew your grandfather and he was

chip-nailed, and since he was so, I shall not lake food out

of thy hands. "2
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l^^lSir V) TflACAett} cu b|tót)ucb, Ajur bo iDtJir ^í*

5buAiTti rp^ ?<^ oic u 5"Ai|t] rii?» ^s^^r T^ucr^c Ar cu

ceAr)n c]!] Ia A5uf c]ti T)-oi6ce. ^^IH^^T* 5wA)|t] &aIca el|

6Ó cbui3i .1. iT)5eAU Bee Baidisi, A5uf AcbeAitc tt^A. Beitt

IaC, a ID^eAl), plu|t C|tUlcbt)eACCA A5ur lUCbTtA bftAbAJt)

T^O SeATJCiVt), A3Uf pU]t) t)A flAÓDUIJ*] ^AC. "Ce^C AT) itjjeAi).

Cjiéb bo b'Ail be y^^, a iijjeAtj ? a|i SeAT)civt). 21 ulln7ucb-

a6 buicn» '^ T^15 ollA]rb, a|i ]•]. C|iec utDAjt cujiteAO

cbur^ leir ? ATI SeAtjcivt). MeAc 50 ij-sUitje Asuf co

fceirb bob' iv^l bo 5bw<viM leb' cu^b buirnU' ^V bo]^

leATt^j-A ATb, A|t SeAtJCAT), t)AC ^U]l lf|l) bAll] jt) bA]tA TTJA-

CAtb If n)ifC]ATbA15T I^A cbufA. CiSot?, A jt^j ollAjri? ? Aft

AT) jOJeAT). <t)ob' AfCOe bATbfA bo f*eAT)ri)ACAlft, AJUf bo

b] ^o|t CAititAfc Aiftb A3 ceA5uf5 eoluff bo lobfXAjb, A5ur

bo f-ji) A lix]n) bo ceACA|*c ^t) eoluff bojb, a5U|* ó bo fit) c]6

urT)A CAicpii)T)|*f b]A6 A|* bo lixfrbfl.

'CiviT)|c AT) fT)3eAT) ]toin)pi cu b|tÓT)AC, A5uf bo it)b]f bo

5bwAiitT. 21 bubAfitc 3u*'1T^1> ")« tt)aIIacc|*a A|t it) TT)-bél

A bubAfitc x]V, Asuf 5ui3itt) 2liiib|t] Tjirbe A^uy caItt)ai)

ftfA X]u 6eAcb SeAijcivT) boi) c-fA05Al co cuca a bél pojc

bo bél lobuft.

' Leprosy. This loathsome cutaneous disease, ouce so general in the ancient

world, is now happily but little known in Europe, although still prevalent in

the East as well as in Barbary and Morocco. It is an infectious, ulcerous

affection of the skin capable of being communicated to others by contact.

Under the Mosaic law the leper was separated from the rest of mankind, and

eacrifices of purifications were appointed for restoring him to society.

It is supposed, although this is more than questionable, to have originated

in the constant use of fish as food, and to have disappeared through the adop-

tion of tea and the wearing of linen next the skin. Chaucer mentions the

costume of the leper as a mantle and beaver hat, with a cup and clapper ; the

former for alms, the latter a wooden instrument with flappers, which the lepers

shook to solicit charity. (^Chaucer Testam. of Creseide.)

Some of our Irish saints were affected with this hideous disorder, and re.

reived names from the circumstance, as St. Nessan called the Leper (sixth

century) and Finan of Swords, called Lohhnr, or the Leper, who flourished

in the seventh century. In the Life of St. Munu a certain Leper of »

holy life is mentioned to whom St. Patrick had ministered at his death-
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The youth came away sorrowfully, and he related to

G uaire what had happened. Guaire was dissatisfied with

that ; and they passed away the time till the termination of

three days and three nights. Guaire then called another

favourite (or foster child) of his to him, namely the daughter

of Bee Bainig, and he said to her. " Lady take with thee

wheaten flour and the roe of a salmon to Shanchan, and

knead them in his presence." The maiden went. " What

do you intend to do with that, young girl?" asked Shanchan.

" To prepare it for thee, Royal Bard," she replied.

"Why hast thou been sent with it?" asked Shanchan.

" As a person of cleanliness and comeliness whom Guaire

desired to send with thy food to thee." " Indeed I am
sure," said Shanchan, "that there is not in the place another

young girl more unseemly than thyself." "How so,

Royal Bard?" asked the maiden. "I knew thy grand-

mother, who was seated (one day) on a high rock whilst

giving instructions to lepers about their way, and she

stretched her hand forth to point out the way for them, and

as she did so, how could I take food from thy hands."'

The maiden went away in sorrow, and informed Guaire.

Guaire exclaimed :
" My malediction upon the mouth that

uttered that, and I implore the Supreme King of Heaven

and Earth that ere Shanchan shall depart this world, his

mouth may kiss a leper's mouth."

(A. S.S., 26Ó. See Joceli/n also, cap. 113.) In the Life of St. Fechin of Tara we

have a mention of an Hospital wherein a Leper -was received. (lb. 131, 135.

See also Triadis, 28, &c.) Leper Hospitals were very general in the middle

ages ; those in Dublin, Cork, and Waterford received the name of St. Stephen,

but for what reason does not appear. The foundation of the Leper Hospital

at Waterford, by King John, was said to be owing to the circumstance of the

King's sons ha\-ing been so feasted with salmon and cider whilst at Lismore,

that eruptions caused by this almost exclusive feeding were supposed to be the

leprosy, of which the King being informed he instituted the Hospital. (Ryland's

Waterford, p. 200.) The last Irish leper on record was found in the Waterford

Hospital in 1775. Boate in the middle of the 17th century informs us that

leprosy had been nearly extinct in Ireland for many years.
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Baj SeAi)cívi) U 5UU 0|5C| ia|i i-ji) 3At) b|AÓ 3AT) bi^.

21 bubAjfic Bpi^jb, lojeAT) Ot;]cbce]ti)e |te t)a ttjoai t^|t]c-

olrt)A A piii5eAU bo cAbA]|ic bo SbeAtjci^t». Cftéc ^t) t^uisiU

^iql Acuc ? A]i SeATjcivr). U5 ci|tce, A|t BftJSic. j|* beAC

ijAcb T^ujl it)u fA]cb Ar)b, A|i SeAijciit) ; A5uf iji beA3 l|rT)

be ]fC|tÁcbrA. Tejc ^t) beAt) ^|ticbolrt)<v a|i ceAijt) t)a

buisi ; BeAib3ill a b^ion), Asuf bA] 05 ]A|tAi6 ^t) fuiSlll

CO pAbA, A5ii|* \y] i:uA]]t be. 21 bubA||ic SeAt)ciVT), Af bO|3

leATtj Af cu peit) ^cA oc Iot)3a6 ]t) ^u|3]ll, Ni n)é, a |ti3

OllAirb, A|i BeA]b3jll, Acc cuaca bAic] A b'uAjÓ be .i. t)a

locbA. Hi|i có]|i bóibfiurt) ^-jt), Ajt SeAijcixt) ; A|tA] ceAUA

t)] ^u]l bA ^eAbuf fi] i;a T^Iajc i;Acb bii6 n)A]t leofon? flicc

A b-pjACAl péji) bo bejc Aji a cuib, A5Uf ^f AirjnjpeAi'AC

boibriurt) be]c att^IaiO |*]i), ofi x)) bu6 ^tJCAicnje bo ijeoc

biAb cAiteir A b-piACAlforb; A3Uf Ae|X|:AC|*A ^ac, A|i Scah-

cAt;, A3U]- If obA]it ujtAfA e ye]}); a5U]* bo 5Ab oc a

t)-AeftA6, Asuf AcbeAjic :

—

tocbA 5]6 seft A t)-3u]lbue,

Ml c|iét) A CAcbA]bb ci|tb6e
;

*t)o be|i zot)j)^]6 bor) bu]6|i),

21 cjiMló fui5il BbMSi'l-

2lr beA3 pui5iU bo frAcbun',

N| bA cuiit]r)i; bo cfte|C(f-;

5Ab ic uA]t)rj, ]]• 5Ab lu|Ói,

Ma b^^ejt ]\)r) ujle, a éicif.

21 lucb ACA fA1} K|toi3]6,

'Do V] 3UC Ó r]c A3bAi6 ;

)]' curA A ii)3tj6Ac ^)] 3eA|iii,

21 b'iiA]b Ti7'pui3eAll cjte ^aIí
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Slianchan continued for a day and night after that with-

out food or drink. Bridget, the daughter of Onithcerne,

desired her maid servant to give Shanchan her spare food.

" What leavings hast thou ?" enquired Shanchan. " A heu

Qg^,^' replied Bridget. " It is almost enough for me," said

Shanchan, " and it will suffice for the present." The maid

servant went for the eg^, Beaidgill was her name, and she

searched for the remnant of the food a long time and did

not find it. Shauchan said : "I believe it is thyself that

art eating the leavings." ** Not I, chief Bard," replied

Beaidgill, ** but the nimble race that have eaten it, namel}'-

the mice." •* That was not proper for them," said Shan-

chan ;
" nevertheless there is not a king or chief, be he ever

so great, but these (mice) would wish to leave the traces of

their own teeth in his food, and in that they err, for food

should not be used by any person after (the prints of) their

teeth, and I will satirize them," said Shanchan ; and he

began to satirize them, and said :

—

Shan. The mice though sharp are their beaka,

Are not powerful in the battles of warriors
;

Venomous death I'll deal out to the tribe,

In avengement of Bridget's leavings.

]\iousE. Small were the leavings you left,

It was not abundance you retired from
;

Receive payment from us, receive compensation,

Don't satirize us all, learned bard.

Bridget. Thou mouse that art in the hole.

Whose utterance is opposition
;

'Twas thou, whose claws are not short,

That ate my leavings in your ambling.



2t3u riiACfA B|AUAt) h]\0]\)i)-^e^[,

ScAfSAC DA niAslAt) ;

21CA A CU]C]*1l) A TT)A]tbA]T).

7^oltT)ui5i6 Iaic]it leAcr)A,

O ACCATtr>T)e A TjbAll bA]l pfxori^cA;

BiTtqó u)li Yau TiT^oijjtj,

?l5Uf I01516 A loCCA.

'The Mick, luc is the generic name of the rat kind. By adding the diminu-

tive particle 05 to this term, as IUCÓ5, it means a mouse, in Welsh llugoden;

and the rat is designated luc Vt}ai}cac, i.e., a French mouse,

The following on rhyming rats (or mice) to death has been taken from the

Proceedings of the Eoyal Irish Academy.

Doctor Todd read to the Royal Irish Academy in 1853 a curious paper on

the subject of the power once believed to be possessed by the Irish Bards of

rhyming rats to death, or causing them to migrate by the power of rhyme.

He found frequent allusions to this curious superstition in English writings

of the Elizabethan age, and the following century. Shakespeare, in As you

like it (Act iii. sc. 2) puts into the mouth of Rosalind the following reference

to this Irish legend :

—

" Celia. But didst thou hear, without wondering, how thy name should be

hang'd and carved upon these trees ?

" Rosalind. I was seven of the nine days out of the wonder l)cfiire you

came ; for look here what I found on a palm tree ; I was never so be-rhymed

since Pythagoras' time, that I was an Irish rat, which I can hardly remember."

The commentators on this passage of Shakespeare have collected several

parallel passages from writers of the Elizabethan age, in which allusion is

made to this superstition. Ben Jonson, for example, in his Poelaster (Epil. to

the Reader) says

:

" Rliimc them to death, as they do Irish rats.

In drumming tunes."

And Randolph in the Jealous Lovers

:

" And my poet

Shall with a Satire steep'd in vinegar

Rhime 'em to death, as they do rats in Ivi'lunil."

Archdeacon Karcs, in his Glossary, quotes Ihe f()ilii\\ing \tr,-e» from

" Rhuihmet nr/nivst Mnrlin Mnr-Prdote."'



Mouse. My own son Bianan (sleek skin'd) of the white

breast,

Thou art the non-observer of ordinances

;

To the mighty and luxurious bardic body,

Is the knowledge of it, thou little doomed being.

Shan. Clear ye out of your spacious abodes,

As we are prepared to convict you,

Come ye all out of the hole (or burrow)

And lie down (here) ye mice !"'

" I am a rimer of the Irish race,

And have already rimde thee staring mad

;

But if thou cease not thy bold jests to spread,

I'll never leave till I have rimde thee dead."

Sir William Temple, in his Essay on Poetry, has the following passage :

—

" The remainders [he is speaking of the old Kunic] are woven into our

very language. Mara, in old Runic, was a goblin that seized upon men asleep

in their beds, and took from them all speech and motion. Old Nicha was a

sprite that came to strangle people who fell into the water. Bo was a fierce

Gothic captain, son of Odin, whose name was used by his soldiers when they

would fight or surprise their enemies : and the proverb of rhyming rats to

death came, I suppose, from the same root."

Reginald Scot, in his Discoverie of Witchcraft, p. 35 (ed. 1665) says :
" The

Irishmen afiirm that not only their children, but their cattle, are, as they call

it, eye-bitten when they fall suddenly sick, and term one sort of their witches

eye-biters, only in that respect : yea and they will not stick to aflirm that

they can rime either man or beast to death."

And Dean Swift, in his witty and ironical " Advice to a Young Poet," (having

quoted Sir Philip Sidney) says :
" Our very good friend (the knight aforesaid),

speaking of the force of poetry, mentions rhyming to death, which (adds he)

is said to be done in Ireland ; and truly, to our honour be it spoken, that power

in a great measure continues with us to this day."

The passage to which Swift has alluded occurs in Sir Philip Sidney's

Defence of Poesie :
—" Though I will not wish unto you to be driven by a poet's

verses, as Bubonax was, to hang himself, nor to be rhymed to death, as is said

to be done in Ireland," &c.

Professor Curry supplied the learned Doctor from ancient Irish manuscripts

with the following paper, containing the substance of what he had collected iu

illustration of this subject.
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21 &ei]t]b A]to]le 511)1 cuic be|c Iuc<n rt)A|tb A b-p|A6i)Aife

Sbe<M)cS^]r) ; A5Uf a &ubA||tr SeAtjcivt) t^tiiu, ^)'] f]^]'] ^"^

có]|t feAn^fA 6'AetxA&, acc atj bu^jeAT) A5 A b-TíU|l bA|t cofc

The antiquity of satire in Ireland is, according to our ancient writings, of a

very remote date. In the early ages of Christianity it appears to have been

80 frequent and so much dreaded, that the " Brehon Laws" contain severe

enactments against it, and strict regulations regarding its kind, quality, and

justice, something like the law of libel of more modern times.

Several references to ancient satires and satirists will be found in the Preface,

by Dr. John O'Donovan, to a low, scurrilous poem on the native and Anglo-

Norman noblemen of Ireland, written at the close of Queen Elizabeth's reign,

and lately published by John O'Daly, of Dublin. The most interesting in its

results, and perhaps the most authentic, of these satires mentioned by Dr.

O'Donovan, is that composed bj- the poet Laidginn (not Athairne of Binn

Edair, as Dr. O'Donovan by an oversight has stated). The story is preserved

in the Book of Balljnnote, in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy, and

the following is a literal translation of it :

—

" Eochaidh, the son of Enna, king of Leinster [having been for some time

at Tara as an hostage from his father to Niall of the nine hostages, monarch

of all Erin at the end of the fourth century], absconded and repaired to the

south to his o^vn country. He decided on visiting the house of Niall's poet

laureat, Laidginn, the son of Barcead, to refresh himself, but on arriving there

he was refused entertainment. He proceeded home then, but soon returned

with some followers to the poet's house, burned it, and killed his only son.

The poet for a full year after that continued to satirize the Leinstermen, and

to bring fatalities upon them, so that neither corn, grass, nor foliage, grew

unto them during the whole year. In the jmeantime the poet so worked up

the feelings of the monarch Niall, that he vowed to march with his army into

Leinster and lay it waste, unless the young prince Eochaidh was delivered up

to him again, to be dealt with as he should deem fit, in expiation of the double

insult and violation which had been offered to the sacred persons of himself

and his poet. This vow he immediately carried into effect, and the king of

Leinster, being unable to offer any effectual resistance, was compelled to

deliver up his son as he was commanded. The young prince was conveyed to

Niall's camp, at Ath Fadat (now Ahade), on the river Slaney (about three

miles below Tulla) where he was left with an iron chain round his neck, and

the end of the chain passed through a hole in a large upright stone, and

fastened at the other side. Shortly after, there came to him nine champions

of Niall's soldiers for the purpose of killing him. This is bad indeed (said he),

at the same time giving a sudden jerk, by which he broke the chain. He tlicn

took up the iron bar which passed through the chain at the other side of the
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And it is stated that ten mice fell dead in the presence

of Shancban ; and Shanclian said unto them—" It is not

you that I ought to have satirized but the party whose duty

stone, and faced the nine men, and so well did he ply the iron bar against them

that he killed them all. The Leinstermen, who were in large numbers in the

neighbourhood, seeing their prince at liberty by his own valour, rushed in, led

by him, upon their enemies, and a great battle ensued, in which the monarch

was routed, and forced to retreat to Tulla, and ultimately out of Leinster,

closel}' pursued, with great slaughter, by the Leinstermen."

Although this story is doubtless exaggerated, and has the appearance of a

legend, it is, nevertheless, in all probability, founded on fact ; for Mr. Curry,

in 1841, with a copy of the story in his hand, visited the scene of this ancient

battle, and found on the field a remarkable confirmation of the fact that a great

slaughter had there taken place in very remote times. Not having then seen

Ryan's History of the County Carlow, he was quite unaware of the existence

at the present time of the " Hole Stone," mentioned by that writer. However,

in moving along the road which runs parellel with the river from Tulla to

Ahade, and when near to the latter place, he espied the identical flag-stone

lying at the north end of a small field of wheat close on the left-hand side of

the road, with a large lime-kiln nearly opposite, on the other side of the road.

Ha-ving thus unexpectedly come upon the neighbourhood of the site of the

battle, he proceeded a short distance forwards, to where some men were at

work, at the same (left-hand) side of the road, trenching up a small field to a

great depth, to get rubble limestone for burning, vnth. which the soil seemed

to abound. This appearing to him a fortunate circumstance, he turned into

the field, and enquired of the men if they had discovered any thing remarkable

in their excavations. They answered immediately, that they had found the

field full of small graves, at a depth of from eighteen to thirty inches below

the surface, and they showed him some which had not been yet closed up

The graves were formed, generally, of six flagstones,—one sometimes at the

bottom, four at the sides and ends, and one, sometimes more, to cover them

in. They were from three to four feet long, one and a half broad, and about

three feet deep. Every grave contained one, two, or more urns, bottom down
covered with small flags, and containing minute fragments of burnt bones and

black ashes or mould.

Mr. Curry succeeded in procuring two of the urns m a perfect state. They

were made of materials superior to such urns in general, and very neatly

manufactured, and are now in the valuable collection of Dr. Petrie. But to

return from this digression.

Several instances of this alleged power of the Irish Bards of rhyming to

death not rats only, but even Lords Lieutenants of Ireland, are collected bv
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.1, cuAcbA c<vc, <\5uf Aejt^rArfA ]^t co tdajc, A3Uf AejtpAC

A t]i]AÍ A5uf A ri5e|it)A, A5uf a tD-b|te]c]uTb .1. j|tA]*AD idac

2lltA|-Alt)j A5Uf ]|* A^Clje ÓArb AITttl) A IfUjl fé .1. A 1J-UAlti)

Ci)03feA bo't) leAc co]]t bo CbluAii) n)]C Mo^f i)Ae]ri)

CblAjtAltj; A3U1* KlACAlll-lt1T)t)^1AclAC, lT)5eA1) CUib-Aic-

1T)t)e, A beAT) ; asu^» PeA03-5éA|i^iAclAC a iossat) ; a5u|* ^o

CtVOOAUAC A C|tUAcbA]T), A3llf 3l^"<^")AT7 3Alitbp|AClAcb

A beAitbbfiAicbfte; A5ur AeftpucfA jpu|*At) pejr), 0]t if e
]i*

feA]tit A5uf Tf u]i]ia6a acu, Acuf ]f c]5eAttt)A Óóib; A3uf

AcbeA|ic :

—

l)l]iufAt) ACAC íMT)3i)e. T^uis^uU bO]bfii. 6A|tbAll bo

buAC. 2l|tA ppi b^í^tl^í^I^. 21CAC ^^]^ l)l|tUfAIJ. l)]|tUfAt>

ACAC D-iD3i)e, A|t re, .i. id uAi^t bjr It? liic ^ri'J 1^^0151^

^] ^] <^l5in""?> ^cc 3AbAi6 bA ii}3i?ibb boi) ^^01316.

Dr O'Donovan, in the Preface to Angus 0'Dal3"3 Satire, already mentioned,

p. 17, seq.

The following is an instance given by the Four Masters at the year 1414

in which an unpopular Lord Lieutenant was rhymed to death by the Irish

bards :
—" John Stanley, Deputy of the King of England, arrived in Ireland, a

man who gave neither mercy nor protection to clergy, laity, nor men of science,

but subjected as many of them as he came upon to cold, hardship, and famine."

Then, after mentioning some particidar instances, especially his ha\nng

plundered Niall, son of Hugh O'Higgin, the annalists proceed to say :
—" The

O'Higgins, with Niall, then satirized John Stanley, who lived after this satire

but five weeks, for he died from the s'irulence of their lampoons."

Doctor Todd next refers, as to the most ancient story of rhyming rat.s to

death in Ireland, to the details given in our text, and of which he fur-

nishes a full abstract as regards the robbery of Seanchan's food by mice,

and the punishment which he inflicted upon them by his scathing satires,

which he followed out by a similar process against the cats, although with

less fatal consequences to the latter delinquents.

' Cnodhbha. Now Knowth, in the parish of Monksnewtown, near Slane, on the

Boyne, in the county of Meath. This place, which formed part of Bregia,

rejoiced in the possession of kings of its own in the buxom days of Irish inde-

pendence, as may be seen bj' reference to the Four Masters, A.D. 784, 890,

964, 1039.

It possesses a great pyramidal Tumulus of a similar character to those of

Dowth and New Grange, which are within view, and from the latter nf whi.-li
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it is to suppress you, namely, the tribe of cats ; and now

I will satirize tliem effectually, as also their chief, lord and

Brehon, namely, Irusan, son of Arusan, and I know where

he is, viz., in the cave of Cnogda,' on the eastern side of

Clonmacnois of St. Kieran ; and (also) Riacall-rinn-fiaclach

(or of the sharp-pointed teeth), the daughter of Clab-aithine

(or fiery mouth), his spouse ; Reang-gear-fiaclach (of the

sharp teeth,) his daughter ; the Crónánach (or the purrer)

of Croaghan, and Graaman-garv-fiaclacli (or the surly

looking fellow with the rough teeth), her brothers. And I

will satirize Irusan himself, for he is the chief and most

responsible of them, and is their lord,"—and he said :

—

" Hirusan, monster of claws. Remnant food of the Otter.

With beauish tail like that of a cow. Similar to a horse

watching another horse. A monster is Hirusan. Hirusan

of the monstrous claws," (said he) ; "that is to say, that

when the mouse gets into the hole he misses him, and only

darts his claws at the hole. * Refuse of the food of the

Otter/ (said he) for the progenitor of the cats had been

it is distant about a mile to the west. Some enormous masses of stone are

arranged in a circular manner round its base, and a slight superficial excava-

tion made in one of its sides, shows that it consists of a vast cairn of small

stones, covered with a rich green sward, occupying in extent of surface about

an acre, and rising to a height of nearly 80 feet. Whilst the other two

moimds have been more or less explored, this of Knowth remains as yet un-

opened and uninvestigated, much to the disgrace of our metropolitan antiquaries.

This, however, was not the case in earlier times, as a more practical race of

delvers, the Northmen, inspired, not by a love of Archa3ology but by a thirst

for gold, are recorded in our annals to have plundered its cave or crypt upon

two occasions, in A.D. 861, and 933. That this cave was well known, even

in much more ancient times, would appear by the circumstance of the writer

of the Tmiheacht making it the dwelling of his very formidable king-cat.

Doctor Petrie supposes this to be a sepulchral monument of the Tuath de

Danann race, but without adducing any authority for this opinion. (Round

Towers, p. 110.)

6
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^uiSeAll 6o]b|i|, A|t ye, o|i bii] |*|t)T)feA|i t)A c<xc peAccuf

Ail| A|i bfttt locA A l]t)i)e uifce r)A cofeUó, co z'^]r)]c ]i)

bob|tAt) cu]5] 5U|t beAt) bA]t|t ^i) bA cluAf be, co b-pujl 5AC

CAC 6 ni5 ^Ue C]cAc ceAjtbcluAfAc. GftbAll bo buAC, Ajt

fé, 0|i T)] luA]cb| eA]tbAll bo A^bill ]1)a a eAjtbAlfon) ]r) cat)

ce]C ]T) luc ua6a. 2l|tA |r[tiA bAlt<^6 •!•
IT*

AttjlAjO h]y ]^J luc

A5uf ]r) CAC n)A|t bjc bA eAc A]ce, Asuf pTtA]5 blu]c eACAjiita

b|6 A cluAff] oc e^fceAcc ^]i]f|*iurb, A5U|* a cluA|*|*urT) oc

e^fbeAcc t^Ttjen; A5uf a f^Ac ypy t)a boe|tA, A]t SeAtjcivij.

T^A]t)]c njeAijn^A t>A t)-Ae|t tjerbe f^r) b'JitufAi), a5u|* ye a

ij-UAjtb Cyo5bA, A3iif Acbejtc :—i)o Ae|t SeAtjci^Tj njé, a|i

fe, A5uf bijelACfA Ai|tbe. 2lcbeATtc KeAt)5 5éA]tp]AclAC,

A it)2|eAr), pfijf :—Ko bAÓ ^eA|i|i liw, A|t y], co cucca SeAi)-

CAT) T)A beAcbA]6 CttCA]T)T), A5u|' bo ÓjjelnjAif ^é]i) r)A b<^0|iA

KA]|t. i)o be|i cjtA, A]t jpufAi), A5m* bo sliiAif jtoiTpe,

A5u|* AfbeA|tc p|t]A iT)5eAt> a biiA^cfte bo cuji r)A leAijibAit).

t)o blt)i)lfeA6 bo SbeAi)Civtj )nAfAT) bo be^c Aji t*1]^^]

cu]5] bA TbAjibAÓ; A5uf ac beA|tc ite Sw^lM ceAcc co

roA]C]b CorjijACc uit^e bA aijacaI Ajt _)|tAfAt) ; A5Uf caijca-

cA|i ujl] T)A cin^ceAll, A3uf iJÍT^ ciai; bó|b cu cuAlAcu|t ]i)

co|tAT)t) c|t]cboAi5ceAcb coirbceAW, corbbitu^cii), att7A]1

bu]T)r)e ceiT)eA6 tn]]ie n)6]\\Séve A5 tt)eA|tlofCA6 ; a5u|* bAjt

leo Tj] ]XA]h] A Cor)T)AccA]b bAth itt)eACC|tA]5 buó rrjo ii)A]*.

jf Ari)lAi6 bo]feoTt) .1. jftufAtj ajui* fe y^idrynj^el, fAi)CAc,

^éicpeAÓAC, bA]lc, ceA|tbcluA|*Ac, cliAbleACAi), iv|tb aI-

Iaca^i, 1051T) 5éfi fleAtbAit), |-|ió]t)beíi|ti)AC, 5é]|t|:|AclAC

5A]tb, 30]b|teATbA]i, ucmAll, cAiitpceAC, cAe^bleACAi), yuAy-

cjiAc, ^eAjtjAC, y]]xú)]ycr)^c, rt}e^.\%, C|iói;ívt)Ac, cpATj-

• The otter. t5obftAtj, an otter ; the mustela Intra of Linnaeus. This is a

purely Celtic word, derived from ftobAta (udoúg) water, and Ai) a terminative,

and sometimes a diminutive particle. He is more generallj' known by the

names bobAttca, water hound, and njAb^A Uirse, water dog, which are im-

provements on the Greek derivation " in water."

» Defective. In the Dictionary c]ozac is explained by left-handed, awlcioard;

but neither meaning would be applicable to the cat, and the word as used in

the text seems to signify imperfect or defective.
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formerly on the margin of a lake at a pool of water asleep,

and the otter' came up to him and bit off the tops of his

two ears, so that every cat ever since has been defective*

and jagged-eared. * Hanging down cow tail,' (he said) for

no quicker does a cow's tail fall downward than does his

tail when the mouse escapes from him. ' A horse watching

a horse,' viz., the mouse and cat are similar to two horses

yoked together, for there is a close attention between them
;

the ear of one is listening to the other, and the ear of the

other is listening to him ; and those are the satires," said

Shanchan.

Their influence reached Irusan while in the cave of

Cnogda, and he said,
—" Shanchan has satirized me," said

he, " and I will be avenged of him for it." Reang of

the sharp teeth, his daughter, said unto him, " we would

rather, said she, " that you would bring Shanchan alive

to us that we ourselves may take revenge on him for the

satires." " I shall bring him in due time," said Irusan.

He made ready to go on, and told his daughter to send her

brothers after him.

It was told to Shanchan that Irusan was on his way
coming to kill him ; and he requested Guaire to come with

the nobility of Connaught in order to protect him against

Irusan. They all came around him, and they had not

been long there when they heard a vibrating, impetuous

and impressive sound similar to that produced by a tremen-

dously raging fiery furnace in full blaze ; and it appeared

to them that there was not in Connaught a plough bullock

larger than he.

His appearance, viz., that of Irusan's, was as follows :

—

Blunt-snouted, rapacious, panting, determined, jagged-

eared, broad-breasted, prominent-jointed, sharp and smooth

clawed, split-nosed, sharp and rough-toothed, thick-snouted,

nimble, powerful, deep-flanked, terror-striking, angry, ex-
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f-úlleAc; A5Uf cív|r)|c bA t)-it)t)fAi^e fro'o fAttjU j-p) ; Ajuf

Aiftm be CO |iAit)jc AjfttT) A n^-bA] SeoijcAt), Ajuf SAbuf Afi

leAC Iaiií) be, A^uf ceiljp) A|t a Tbu|i), Ajiif 5luAi|*n* ]y]\)

fl|5e cébtjA ; 0|i t;)] |tA]b] bo co||*c A|5( acc reAcc A|t

ceAt)!) SeAt^cAp;.

Jye, un)0]ip,o, feo |iO]T)T)e SeAtjcí^o be|c ac molAÓ )iiufAii)

A5Uf A léime, A^u]' A ]xéirt7e, a5u|* a |teACA, Ajuf a neific,

A5Uf A CAlnjACAl]*, A5Uf A CApAjÓ ; A5U]* AcbeAjic—"l)lli-

ufAt} rr>AC 2lpufAiT). í)o fil t^Ai5l] i^icin- 2lópAimf|

*t)|A Ab]tA&i*Arr). 2l6|tAi6f*iurt) bojit) cin-" 21|xa| t)i|i le|C-

eAÓ SeAUCAi) A|t lív|i cu ]t]Acc CliiAir) njic Mó|f i^Aeiri)

CblA|tAii) ; A5u|* bu] oc bul |-eAC bo|tur ceAyibcA, A5ur

bo itAbA CiA|tíitj \y]r) ceA]tbcA, A5uf ac cot)A]ftc jpufAi)

A5ur SeAijc^i) )íO]t A rbuit). 2t)ó|t iij fcél, a]i Cia|i^i>,

o]neAc 3biiAifie bo bí^cAÓ, A5uf ac fuc ^lftb OllAtb

GiiteAut) A|t nju^x) ]x) CA]c. Bu], t)]\), CAe|t AicleA5CA

^AjtUTIJT) A TT)-bél T)A CeAr>CA]ft], A5U]* cue C]A|tíVT) UftCUfl

AÓrbuft, UflTbeifUAC bOlJ CAC, CU CA|tlA T)A CAeb, CU |tlACC

]r) cAeb Aft A]ll, cu |to pACuib C]v Ai)n)u]i;. 'CoijtlitJSiuf

' The Cat. It is remarkable that in almost all the known languages the term

for cat is the same, with some slight variations. In Irish or Gaelic, Welch,

Cornish, Armoric and Anglo-Saxon the generic name is cat ; in French, chat

;

Icelandic or Swedish, kait ; Danish, kat ; German, katze ; Latin, catus ; Italian,

ffatta ; Spanish, gato ; Kussian, kotte ; Polish, kotka ; Turkish, ktli ; Teutonic,

katt ; Persian, kitt ; Javanese, cota ; Georgian, kata, &c.

" The wild cat of the forests of Europe and Asia is considered as the original

stock of all the races of the domestic cats. In Egypt the first domestication

of the cat took place, where they were great favourites. There were severe

laws enacted there against those who killed, or even ill-treated, this animal.

They carried their notions so far as to be ridiculous ; for they actually wor-

shipped them as their gods, made great lamentations at their death, and buried

them (according to Herodotus) with great pomp."

" The cat kind are not less remarkable for the sharpness and strength of

their claws, which thrust forth from their sheath when they seize their prey,

than for the shortness of their snout and the roundness of their head. Their
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tremely vindictive, quick, purring, glare-eyed ; and he

came towards them in that similitude. He passed amongst

them generally, but did not stop till he came to the place

where Shanchan was. He took hold of him by one arm,

jerked him on his back, and he proceeded by the same way

(he had come), for he had no other object in view but to

come for Shanchan.

Shanchan, however, had now recourse to flattery of

Irusan, praising his leap, his progress in his running, his

power, strength, and activity ; and he said, " Hirusan,

son of Arusan, of the race of faigli Jithise (probably the

remnant of the food of the otter) ; I invoke God between

you and me ; I implore him to deliver me." But, how-

ever, Shanchan was not let down until they reached Clon-

macnois of St. Kieran. As they were passing by the door

of the forge, in which forge Kieran happened to have been,

he beheld Irusan with Shanchan on his back, and he said :

" It is a great pity that Guaire's hospitality should be

tarnished, and there goes the chief Bard of Erin on the

back of the cat." There was at the time a flaming bar of

iron held by the pincers, and Kieran made a fortunate

brave throw at the cat, with which he hit him on the flank,

and it passed out on the other side, and left him lifeless.'

teeth are very formidable, but their greatest force lies in their claws, and their

gripe is so tenacious that nothing can open it."

" The mouse seems to be their favourite game ; and although the cat has the

sense of smelling in but a mean degree, it, nevertheless, knows those holes in

which its prey resides."

" The wild cat, in its savage state, is somewhat larger than the house cat

;

and its fur being longer, gives it a greater appearance than it really has ; its

head is bigger, and face flatter ; and the teeth and claws much more formidable
;

its muscles very strong, as being formed for rapine."

" In the eyes of cats the contraction and dilation of the pupil is so consi-

derable, that the pupil, which by day-light appears narrow and small, like the

black of one's nail, by night expands over the whole surface of the eye-ball,

and, as every one must have seen, their eyes seem on tire."
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SeAocAi; be, A5ur AcbeAjic bfteicift ye]ti)e. 2Qu rbAlUcc

Aft It) laftb rue ]i) cu|tcuit Y]i), Aft |*e. C]6oi; ? A|i CiAftivi).

21 olcuf leAtT) 5At) ft)u lefceAT) le bJT*"r^'i ^^^^ F^> ^T^ 5"
tt)-béA6 10 'CftorTjÓAri? oc AejtAÓ 3b«<'^1M ; o]i bo bu6 peA|t|i

Ifrt) 3w<^l^e bVefiAO fijA nje pe]tj a Tt)-beACAi6, A5uf eifiurt)

3At) Ae|tA6. ^^uy ce]C |tO]rbe 5u i)ii|tluf ; A5uf bo b'iv]l

le n)A]t]h Cot)r)ACc liAilc] bo cu|t ]t)f, A5uf t)||i 5Abfun)

pó5 t)<v pAflce o t)eoc bjb ; A5uf céjc co b|tiii5ii) i)A Tftort)-

The foregoing brief sketch of the cat is given merely as illustrating, in some

measure, the description of this animal, written so many centuries ago by th«

author of the present tract.

The cat, so strangely associated with the idolatry of ancient Egypt, was

not overlooked in the Fetichism which so intimately entered into the Celtic

mythology. The supernatural attributes belonging to the animal in the

Druidic system have, in many instances, survived the fall of that religion, and

descended in the folk lore of our peasantry. The late Caesar Otway, a close

observer and diligent gleaner of the reliques of ancient Irish superstitions has,

in his Erris and Tyrawley, preserved a notable instance of the weird character

and magical influences of this mysterious animal. He says :
—" Cats are sup-

posed to be but too often connected with witchcraft, and to lend their outward

forms to familiar spirits. The timorous respect the people have for them is

increased by the fact of their frequent and numerous meetings, to which they

come, from a distance of seven or eight miles, and from fifty to sixty are

often in the assembly. The parliament place is generally on these occasions

under a haystack ; and as, like another great house of congress, their delibe-

rations are in the night, their discoorse is as loud as it is vehement ; what they

debate about is not exactly ascertained, matters, no doubt, of grave import to

the feline polity,—war and commerce, ways and means, the falling off of

followers, the increase of rats, the shortening of tails, much arguing at any

rate about raising the wind, for Erris cats are known to have the power of

creating a storm, or causing a calm ; and this supposition seems to have arisen

from the fact of cats being observed scratching the leg of a stool or table, or

any upright thing within their reach, pre\áous to a gale of wind, looking

most knowingly and consciously the whole time, and frequently accompanying

their exercise with most melancholy mews. The storm which succeeds is sup-

posed to be the effect of this feline proceeding, which is looked on as an in-

cantation, insomuch, that the moment a cat is observed to commence tliis

scratching, it is immediately struck at with a stick, or tongs, or any other

weapon within reach ^ it is, moreover, assaulted with a clap of curses pecu-

liarly appropriate (and the Irish is a magnificent cursing language) to cats
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Shanchan dismounted from him, and he uttered a vin-

dictive expression. " My curse on the hand that gave that

thi'ow," said he. "Why so?" asked Kieran. " I am so

dissatisfied that I have not been let go with Irusan to be

eaten by him, that thereby the great Bardic Association

might satirize Guaire ; for I would rather that Guaire

would be satirized than that I should live and he not

satirized." He then proceeded to Durlus where the

nobility of Connaught desired to welcome him, but he

would not have a kiss or welcome from any of them ; he

under these circumstances. As soon as the storm begins to rise, all tie avail-

able cats are seized, and placed under a metal pot, and there held in durance

vile, until they resort to the exercise of their power in causing a calm. Now,

not only is this power universally allowed, but what is of incalculable impor-

tance, this power is often taken advantage of by the cat's owner. The following

story will evince that the feline theory is wrought out into practice, and the

practitioner must have her full credit for her ready wit, and good luck to her

with it.

" Not very long ago, a vessel was detained for some time in Blacksod Bay

;

during the time of the delay, the skipper became intimate with and engaged

the affections of a girl named Catty Kane. But when his vessel was ready

for sea, the roving blade, with all a sailor's inconstancy, hoisted his sails, and

he put out to sea, never intending to see the fair one more. But Catty know

a trick worth two of that, and had recourse to her cat. And now the brig is

put into all her trim to clear the bay, but in vain ; the wind blows a hurricane

in her teeth, and back she must come to her old anchorage. From this time

forth, day after day, the captain used all possible skill to get out of harbour,

but as often as he weighs anchor he is driven back again ; and Catty under-

stands the management of her cat so well, that the brig must just come La for

shelter close to the poor girl's residence. This continued for many months,

—

the cargo is spoiling,—what is he to do? Why, as the captain finds it im-

possible to quit Catty, he must needs marry her ; and so, taking her and her

cat on board, and doing all decently, next day, with a fair wind and flowing

sheet, he can and does bid adieu to Erris ! ! What a pity it is that the spin-

sters in the other portions of the Queen's dominions have not the art of Catty

Kane in managing her grimalkin ; many a sweet thing that is now in danger

. of turning sour, might be thus saved from passing into the acetous fermen-

tation."
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21 bub<vi|tc 2t)A|ibívtj Tr)ucA]6e Aer) &o lo a Tj-^leAijij-it)-

fcívil. jt* P^^A o bo 5eAlluf bul bo 615A1IC ]-o cui|tc pjot)

A|t 11) t^|iotií6ív]ri7. í)oi5 TT at^Iais bu] ^Ajtbí^T), bA tjAeri)

A5ur bA ]:ívi6, A3ur bA ^]l] Asuf bA peA|t pitinjcigi ijAiseAÓ

co]rc]t)r) \)e a rj-^llfO'lO-fCAil ; A5Hf ^a beA|tbbftívcAi|i bo

5b«<^1|tl be ; A3ur ir^ ^^ ^ojfieAÓ Sw^^'iril -«^r S^c r)-beA-

CAi|t ; A5U|* ]]*e bo cut)5uTt) le^i* tiiatt) un) ]ti5i Coijtjacc

b'^A5A]l bó ; Ajuf ^ox 5AC n)]5oitb bo i^ic "Su^m» IP ^Ajt-

bAi) bo leAfA^seAÓ b© ; ^5iir ^a 11703 b^ljuf bo Í)]a b^.

T>A-\r)]C CO bftui3it) ija c]tori)6íviTbi iA|iATtj, A3Uf ac ceAcc

b'jijijfAi6e T)A b]iiií3r)e bo CA]tlA bAr)T)C|tAcc t)a c|tOrt}6í^iTbe

bó A5 it)t)Ia6 a lívib Afit) cobu)t ; A3U|* a ]•] céAb beAt)

ca]iIa 65 2t)eA6b tJe^qg, i05eAi) SeAt)cíV]T) ; A3Uf beAijr)-

ui3eAr b|, A3ur í:]Apttui5eA]- civjc 1 n^-bui brtuiSjT) ija

C|toti76A]Tbe ? í)oi3 A occIai3, ol ÍJ^eAÓb T)e]q3, if n)ui|t-

eACAi|t bA] OT) c]5 A|tA beAcui3i]* o t)AC A]ct)e bujc b|tui3it)

t)A c|ton)6íiitr>e, A3uf i)ac cuAlujf a ^celA A3uf a ceól.

Ml })e x]r) ^íA beAjiA bAtt) e, a|i 2t)A|tbAr), acc ttjucAióeACc

If oftb bAtt); A5U]* bo clu]r)in) co pA3ur)t> 3Ac bujoe a |t05A

ceoil ]X]t) b|tiii3iD f]t). Ml ^A^ATjo, A|t 2t)eA6b, n^uijA biA

A cA|tAb]tA6 jte beic]*| A3Uf |te beAlAÓAiu. 2lcA nja CA-

liAbitAÓ j^e]X) Tie beicf], A|i 2t)AitbíVT), .1. i*eAt)TbívcA]|t rbíjA

nju 3iUa lAti íD-uív frileAÓ ífibe.

Caiijic 2t)AitbíMj co ceAC i)A cponjÓAiTbe, A3U|* t)i b'ii)t)-

{•Aise ]r) bojtAii* ofUice bo 3Ab, ácc b'iwr^ijie itj bo|tAi|*

bob' feA|tTi ia6a6 a|1 ]r) ro-bjtuisiu, a3U|« bo eipij; it) cotbU

' A house for general hospitality. In our annals there are frequent entries

about persons " who kept houses of general hospitality for the entertainment

of the learned and travellers, and for the relief of the sick and indigent." The

persons who presided over those establishments were called Biatachs. They had

endowments and large grants of lands from the state, and hence arose the term

BullyhetMjh, so common in Iroland for the name of a townland. It appears,

then, from the text that Marvan, besides being n saint, prophet, and poet, was

also a Bialach.
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went to the Bardic mansion, where they passed away the

time with abundance of the best of viands and in feasting.

Marvan, the swineherd, said one day in Glen-a-Scail

—

" It is long since I proposed going to be avenged of the

great Bardic Association for the (loss) of the white boar."

Now Marvan's position was this—He was a saint, a prophet,

and a poet ; and he was a man who kept a prime house for

general hospitality' in Glen-a-Scail. He was brother to

Guaire, and it was he that used to relieve Guaire from all

his difficulties ; it was he that originally aided him in ob-

taining the sovereignty of Connaught ; also, every wrong

deed that Guaire committed, it was Marvan that redressed

or atoned it, he was moreover a zealous servant to God.

In the course of time he came to the abode of the great

Bardic order, and on his proceeding to the mansion he

perceived the ladies of the great Institution washing their

hands at the fountain, and the first lady he met was Meave

Neitigh, the daughter of Shanchan. He saluted her and

enquired where was the mansion of the great Bardic Insti-

tution. ** It is evident, young man," says Meave Neitigh,

" that you have been sea-faring away from the house in

which you were reared, since thou knowest not where the

palace of the great Bardic community is, nor heard of its

stories and music." " That is not what I attend to,'^ said

Marvan, "but herding swine is my calling; I have, how-

ever, been informed that every person obtains whatever

music he chooses in the palace." " He does not," replied

Meave, " except he has a connection with arts and sciences."

"lam connected with the arts," said Marvan, "viz.,

through the grandmother of my servant's wife, who was

descended from poets."

Marvan arrived at the Bardic mansion, and it was not to

the open door he came but to the best closed door of the

building, and the door rose open before him. The manner
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Ito^me, A5«r ir <^")l<'^lí5 í>o cu<v]bnutD ^fceAc Asuf Ui)

be|t)t)e A b|tmc bo SAejc \e]y} a5u|* u] Itoib] etj \y-bu\\)e

]I*q5 i)<\c Ttixit^TC uftfiAr) bot) 5<veic i)a ucc Í)o ^]]í]'S ]r)

Z]ion)6!\]rv u]\e A ijAeiij^eAcc, Ajuf bo ei|ii5 SeAtjciM) ^suf

bo p|AftpAi5 qA CA1D]C CU151 ] tj-asa^o da SAeiq. 2liT;n)-

^GAfAC fpj, A]t ^A|lbiVTJ ; T)] b^AO, ACC le 3Ae|C CAIJAC
;

A3uf bA ÓeAjibAÓ f]Tj cucu|* n)0|xivt) h^ ^1* ^ ceAijo cAcpA

re]6] ? A|i SeAtjci^Tj. Jr^AÓ, a|i 2t)A|ibin), bA fA5uit)j) a

beAt)ATÍ) p|iiun). 2t)A feAÓ, A|t SeAt)civr>, c|ieAc a^a ptiic

A|t zuy ? 2l|* ijA cr)Aib |*eAr5A, a|i 2l)ATibivt). fi\i,

Afi SeAtjciHT) ; Ajuf ]T) cu 2t)A|tbi^r) njucAiÓe, p|t]TbfrA]6

tjirbe A5uf cAlrt)AT) ? jy iT)é co be|rT)ii), a|i ^A|tbiV0' C|iéAC

in fo6 fit) o|ic? A]\ SeADCivi). i)o cuaIa, A|i 2t)A|ibiit),

CO b-pA5Ar>r) 5AC buiijtji a jto^A ceoil t)0 eAlAÓATj Asuibn,

A5ur CAOACfA b'^AjtATO it)u 1105A eAlAÓAT) o|tu]b. "po 5ebu,

A|l SeAt)C<Vt), T1)A ACA bO CA|lAb|tAÓ |te beAÍAÓAlT). 2lcA,

urnoit]to, A|t 2t)A|ibAt), .1. ]*eAT)tbivcA]|t rT)r)A rtjo 51IIA ia|i

nj-uA frileAÓ ifibe. <t)o sebAfA bo |t05A eAÍAÓAr), 516 pAbA

UA1C ]r) 5Ael yo]i), Ajt SeAijcivt) ; A5Uf AbA^ft cftec ]t)

eAlAÓAt» ir ^]^ bujc. M) peA]i]t leAti) eAÍAÓAi) bA b-pui5if

TI* rc|tA|*CA it)Af TT)u fiv]c Cfiót)<V]t), Ajt 2t)Aftb^t)- N) bi»r<^

Óójb 1*0 eAlAÓAt) el] bo óétjAtb Ou^c ]t)A fin, aji SeAtjcAt).

"Catjaic i)A cfióoívt)Al5 cucA ; cfi] t)Aei;bAi|t a lit) ; A5Uf

bo b'ixil leó ceAjtc Cftoijivi; bo beijAtb, ^5"?* ^^1 h^ VV^ ^^

b'iijl bo 2t)bA|tbixt), ACC CjtÓDívT) j*i)A5Ac; Ajuf ]f u|rT>e fine

' Cttótjívt) i"i)A5AC. The term Cronan is applied to a humming tune, a lullabi,

and bass in music. It also signifies the humming of a bee, and the purring of

a cat, according to the old adage, If ati iíjaca leir Fé|n 5t)ifteAf ai) cac C|ió-

T)'AV," " it is for his own pleasure that the cat purs," which is applied to any

person who does an act apparently to oblige another, but which is really for

his own benefit or amusement. The word riJ^oAC, as here used, means a strain-

ing effort to produce a bass or low tone with continued shakes. It seems that

those engaged in singing the Cronan were a band of chorusers, and constituted

a part of the bardic order. Bunting, in his Essay on the Harp, states, that
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by which he entered was thus, having the skirt of his

mantle full with wind, and there was not one within that a

portion of the wind did not blow into his bosom. The en-

tire of the great Bardic assemblage rose up simultaneously

;

Shanchan also rose and enquired who it was that came to

him against the wind. " You are mistaken in that," said

Marvan, *' it is not so, but with the wind I came, and in

proof thereof I have brought much of it along with me.''

" Is it a contention you desire to enter upon ?" asked Shan-

chan. " It is," answered Marvan, " if I get any to con-

tend with me." "If so then," replied Shanchan, "say

from what did the first cause originate ?" " From blind

nuts," answered Marvan. " True," said Shanchan, ** and

art thou Marvan the swineherd, chief prophet of heaven

and earth?" "I am, indeed," replied Marvan. "What
is thy pleasure ?" asked Shanchan. " I heard," replied

Marvan, " that every person gets his choice of music or of

arts from you, and I am come to ask my choice of the

arts." " You shall obtain that," said Shanchan, "if you

can show your relationship to the arts." " I can do so,"

said Marvan, " namely, that the grandmother of my ser-

vant's wife was descended from poets." " You shall obtain

your choice of the arts, though very remote is your con-

nection with them," said Shanchan, " and say what art is

it you prefer." " I desire no better at present than as much
Cronan (a monotonous chaunting tune often used as a

lullabi) as I like," says Marvan. " It is not easier for these

to perform any other art for thee than that," says Seanchan.

The Cronan performers came to them, thrice nine was

their number, and they wished to perform the regular Cro-

nan. That, however, was not what Marvan desired, but the

bass (or hoarse) Cronan ;' and the reason he chose that was,

" the rude species of counterpoint, accompanying the air of Ballinderry, is called

its Cvonon hv the inhaliitpnts."'
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bo |t05Aii) eifeiD A|t &A15 ju rii-bpifbi a C|t)tj, A3Uf a coj-a,

A3up A rt)uir)|l; A5in* cu r^ÁÓ Siftfti A tj-Aiji^l ua6a it)a ó't)

CftÓt)ÍVT} ceA|tc.

BACA]t, fc)]T), r)A Cft] tjAetjbAiit AC citótjai) po'i) fAiijuil

fit), Ajuf It) CAi) bo fobitAjC]]' fcufi If AT)o Acbe]|teA6

2t)AiibAt) :—berjAjb a|i fAjC cpot)ait) bú]r)o tDAji bo 5eAU-

AbAjt. Ba fC|c A céAbói|x T)A z]t] t)Aer)bAi|v ; A5Uf bo ^Aft

2t)A|tbiit) Aftif cftórjívT) bo b&DArb bo, A5U|' t)] f|i]c acc Aet)

i^AeijbAit eAfbAÓAc bA pfieA^ftA ; A5uf if SIT^T^e ^o bACA|i

feit) OCA co|t iDAic i)A cp] t)Aer)bA|fi poirbe; A5uf AcbeAjic

2t)A|ib{vt), betjAjb aji fivic c|xór)A]t) búini). ^lcbeAjtc tjcac

1fc|;^ ]CA ffteA5|iA6 :

—

í)o 5euA]t)i) fé|t) eAUbAt) buic, a

2l)bA]lbain). ClA cbufA ? Atl 2t)A|tbAT). 2t)|n <t)Ael 'D.ql-

CAO, oUatt) LAi^eAijr). C]tec at) eAÍAbAi) bo 5ei;cA &Art) ?

A^i 2t)A|tbiit;. CcAfburbOAC rt)A]c nje, Aft *^DAel buileAb.

)o n)Aic cbufA ]fi)) ceAitb fit)? aii 2t)Aitbi\t). Ni cii||i-

flbiji ofiAti) ceifb T)AC fuAifcel, A3uf t)i cunteAb ifci^

ceifb fuAiflecuf ir) Cftotr^bArb uili ; A5iif lt)t)if j*i
bAtrj, a|i

i)Ael bujleAO,— cpec ]t) n}^]t fUAUt buitje a caIait) A5Uf

t)Ac fuAjix 'DiA ; A5uf cuic 11) bA cjtAtjb t)Ac ceic A tt}-bA|t1t

5lAf bib t)o 5U cixirjAic; A3uf c|iec ]v beicbeAcb bif ifp)

fA1I1, A5Uf ife if bAÓAÓ bó A buAjT) Afii) fAile, A3Uf ife

If beACAÓ 60 A cun At)t) ; A5Uf cjteAc it) z-'tx]\)n)\t) bif if (t)

ceit)i6, A3Uf Afe if lofCAÓ bó a buAit) Aifbj, A3uf Afe if

beACAO bo A cult it)r)ce.

2lf rt)Aic T)A ceAfbA fit), a <t)bÁeil builib, Ait 2t)Aiib^t),

<'^5"r 51^ TDAic fuAifColACfA 1AC. jfe t;í fUAIfl buii)i A

CAltDAlt), A3Uf T)AC fUAIfl t)lA .1. A fiVjC bO C|511tt)A, Ofl t)I

' All sources of information in Natural History have been carefully ex-

amined, in the hope of discovering some trace of this sea animal, but all to no

effect ; and we have, therefore, come to the conclusion that he must have been

a very odd fish. The story of the Salamander is well known. In Walker's

Dictionary he is described as " an animal supposed to live in the fire ;" but it

«eems that in tiie time of Marvan they believed the story as a fact.
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ill the hope that they might break their heads, leet and

necks, and that their breathing might the sooner be ex-

hausted by it than by the regular Cronan.

The three nines were singing the Cronan after that man-

ner ; and, whenever they wished to stop, it was then that

Marvan would say—" Give us as much of the Cronan as

we desire in accordance with your promise." The three

nines soon became exhausted, and Marvan again desired

that more of the Cronan should be sung for him. Nine

of them, who were inefficient, only answered to his call,

and these continued a shorter time to sing it than the three

nines previously ; and Marvan said
—" Perform as much

Cronan as we desire."

A person within, in answer to him, said—" I will perform

an art for thee, Marvan." "Who art thou?" says

Marvan. " I am Dael Duileadh, Professor of Leinster."

"What is the art thou wouldst perform for me?" asked

Marvan. "I am a good disputant (or wrangler)," said

Dael Duileadh. " Thou wilt not propose to me a question

that I will not solve ; and there is not a problem which I

would propose, that the entire of the great bardic association

could solve; and do thou tell me," said Dael Duileadh,

" what goodness did man find on the earth which God did

not find ? Which are the two trees whose green tops do not

fade till they become withered ? What is the animal which

lives in the sea-water, whose drowning it would be if taken

out of the sea-water, and whose life would be preserved by

putting him into it ? And what is the animal which lives

in the fire, and whose burning it would bo if taken out of it,

and whose life would be preserved by putting him into it ?"'

" These are good problems, Dael Duilidh," said Marvan,

" and though excellent I will solve them. That which man

found on earth, and which God did not find, is his sufficiency

of a Lord ; for there has not been a man, be he never so
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ca]t)ic bA olcHf t)A 8a peAbnf buipj rt7ui)A K<^5<''^ T® * f^1"^

bo c|3]|tr)A fAej<\l&<v r)Ac puije^ó fe Tl| rjeirbe ^511^ caI-

ri}Ai) Ti7<x|i ci5eA|iT)A ; A3iif t)] ttjAjt 1*11) bo í)biA, X)} ^»<^H*

I'e A fAic bo ci3i|tr)A ]tiATÍ7, 0|t A|*e \:e]v ]V Ci3i|tT)A ó\- i?a

c]3Titt)A]b. 2lfiAC IT) biv cftAi^t) t)AC ce^c a n)-bA|t|t 5IA1*

b^b .1. 60 KofA, A5uf f]6 S|6eAt)3 a i)-Ai)ti)Ai)A .i. cuileAtjo

A3uf ]ubA|i. 2lfe ^t) beAcbAcb bAft Ab bAÓAÓ a buAit) Af]i)

Tt)u]|t Soitt) 2lb]iAe]Tj A A]r)rt) ; A3uf Afe ^t) beAcbAC bA|tub

lofCAÓ A buAjT) Afj!) ce^ije 'Ce3]lluf a ceAb ^]r)n), ^-^uy

SAln)At)bA|i A Ap)iD AT)iu5; A3Uf If e x]V í:uaí*cIa6 ija

ceAfb bo cuiitif 0|iun), a í)bAeil biifl^b, A|t ^A|ibar>.

2Du con^ATjtce poftc a p|i]rbpi^i6 i)irbe A3uf CAlnjAr), Aft

<t)Ael buileAÓ; tjA b] bAtbfA, a3u|* t)] biA bu^c tjiu'ido.

i)et)Ai6 rou fixjc C]iót)'A]\) bAtb, a rfion)Óíi]tb, A^t 2t)A|tbivt).

t)o ^|teA3Ai|i ijeAc bo^ cle^yi b^» ^5"r AcbeAjtc :

—

í)o

3et)fA caIaOat) bu]c, A|t ]'e. Cja cu fé]i) ? a|i 2DA|ibivt).

0||tCT)e A]cbeArt)U]T) Tt)]^], Á|t ^e, OllArb "CuaÓ 2t)iin)Ai).

Cfter Aij eAlAÓAt) bo 5eijA]fi ÓAtb ? A|t 2t)A|tbivT). Jy upufa

bAtt) eAÍAÓAi) TbA^c bo bet)Atb bu]c, 0|t ifArt) ^eA]*AC ^ifi

eólAC. )f boi3 M^T^» ^T^ 2t)A|tbívT), 316 ^rtjOA bujije Aiorij-

^IfAC A c|3 t)A c|ton)6iiiiTbe t)ac pu^l 6|b u]le étj T)-buioi IV

A]r>rbpeAfAi3i ]i)A cufA. CjOot) ? A|t Oi|ict)e. i)lA]* ^eA|i

^1) AeitJK^Acc oc CACA]3i6 bo ibrjA, A3uf 3at) p]f ceAccA]|t

61b ACArfA; A3UV A 1*1 AC ]t) bAjtA veA]i fit) n)AC ]ii3 pii^b-

^0lrAI3, A3Uf rt)AC }-ftA]5lb t)Al|l|T)e .1. bAlcA 3b«Ai)ij

;

A3Uf pA]! Ó]|t pUAjtUIf O 5b«A1|1I cue f| fltj bOI) bA|tA peAft

61b, A5U1* cue fi bo clAiÓeATÍ) bo't) fift Ail). iDo &]|t|5

Oiitetje 2l]cbeAn)uii), A3uf bo ^ec a fa^I ó]ti a3u|* a cIa^o-

CATb, A3Uf X)] ^WAl|t CeACCAjl 6]h A131, A3U1* O tJAC ^UAlIt

AfbcAjtc;—A|i bo conjAijiee ÓAtb a pft]n)fA]6 i)iri)e A3Uf

• T7ie Tew and the Holly. See Appendix, No. II.

* The foregoing phrases are idiomatic, and literally mean " My protection be

upon thee," &c,, and " Be not unto me, and I shall not be unto thee any more ;'

or, as the child's bargain would have it, " Let me alone, and I'll let thee alone

henceforth."
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bad or so good, who, if he could not find his sufficiency of

an earthly lord, would find the King of heaven and earth

to be his Lord, because He is himself Lord of lords. The

two trees whose green tops do not fade are Eo-Rosa and

Fidk-Sidheang, namely. Holly and Yew.' The animal,

whose drowning it is to take him out of the sea, is named

Gnim-Abraen ; and the beast, whose burning it is to take

him out of the fire, is Tegillus, which was its original name,

and its name at present is Salmandar. And these are the

solutions of the problems you proposed to me, Dael Duilidh,"

said Marvan. " I crave thy mercy, prime prophet of heaven

and earth," said Dael Duilidh ;
" Ask me no question and

I'll ask thee no more questions."^ " Perform as much

Cronan for me as I desire, ye great bardic association,"

says Marvan.

One of the bardic body answered him and said :
—" I will

perform an art for thee," says he. " Who art thou?" says

Marvan. " I am Oircne Aitheamuin," says he, " Professor

of Thomond." " What art wilt thou perform for me ?"

asked Marvan. " It is easy for me to perform a good art

for thee, for I am skilful and highly learned." " It is clear

to me," says Marvan, that, though many an ignorant per-

son there be in the house of the great bardic association,

there is not of the entire one person more ignorant than

thyself." How so ?" said Oircne. " There are two men

paying their addresses to thy wife, and thou knowest neither

of them ; and these two men are the son of the king Find-

fhaltaigh (of fair hair), and the son of Fraigid Dairine, that

is, the foster-son of Guaire ; and the gold ring which thou

receivedst from Guaire, she has given it to one of them,

and she gave your sword to the other man." Oircne Aith-

emuin arose, looked for his gold ring and sword, and he

discovered he had neither of them ; and, as he did not find

them, he said :
—" I beseech thy mercy, prime prophet
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cAlit)Aj), t)A bi ^Arn v\5ur i;i bill Miic nior mo. H\ h\n, Afi

2t)Attbi\t), A5ur bet)CA|i mu f-<vic crtorjAin bAtt).

4)o yxAiO DeAC iriD biiu);^it) ho i^eij re(n eAUiSAn buic

Ati rj- C^iA cu ire]!) r Aft 2t)Attbatj. CftíuÍAic CA^lllOe

nj]]'], A]t ri- Cttéc ]i) eAÍAÓAi) t)0 5eocA ÓAitj ? aji 2i^A|t-

bivt). 2lt) eAÍAÓAr) if uAifli A|i bfc, Aft ft) CAiUeAC, Ajuf

t)Ac fere Aft 7%), t)a Ab, t)A eAfCob, t)A pApA bo Óei)utb da

becrDU|f .1. bo f-AfC lApArijoAff bo OeTjuti) bufc. jf bofj

Iftji), A]t 2l3A]tbivT), 5ufi ir)TT)uir) leACfa it) ceifib fit) ft) cad

bo bAÓuif AC oicfcefrb, ft) cad if a CAfcfceim Af iptbAit)

leAC bl- 2Da6 ti7ifi, Afi 2t)AiabAD, ^t) t)í ijac beAfiDAf Af

m'oicfceitb r)] t)]i)-^e^t) Ati) feiDfce^Tb Tie cftiot)A|iitAcc

CAeflfXeAT)5AC, CltOIlDfllAfCAC, CAllll51 Tt)Aft cbufA. 2l)u

cort7Ai|ice f0|tc, a pitinjfai6 r)]\ve A5uf CAÍrbAT), t)a bi ÓAtb,

A3Uf x)] bju buic. Ni b]A, Aft 2t)A|ibiiTj, A5Uf béAtjcAft

117U fAfC CjtÓDícir) bArt).

i)o 5et)fA, A^t feA|t Tfcij, caIaOao bufc. CfteAb ]t)

CaIaOAD ? Aft 2t)A]tbAT), A5Uf CjA CU fe^t) ? OllAtb ttJAlC

n)]y] T*6H) ceftib fe^o ac SeAtjcivt) .i. CAfrbAel cftuicifti

Tt)'Air)n7. "FiAfTiAi^itT) 6|c A CbAftbAeil, All 2t)A|tbaT) :

—

Cfiec AfA ffiic ]V cftuicfiteAcc, i)o cfiv bo T^iubi ^r) céAb

bíxt) ; T)o cfA If cufCA bo niDtjeAO citufc ^t^A cfrnpivi) ? Ml

^eACAjtfA fio, A pftirbfAfO, Aft CAfrbAel. í)o feAbuftfA,

ATI i^Aftb^i); '^'5^V Acbefi ffifucfA be. LAijArbuiu bu]

^eACC TjAill .1. 213Acuel n)AC 2t)]buel, Ajuf Caija CIuaó-

njofi A beAt) ; A5uf cue a beAT) fuac bo, A5uf bo b] ac

ceicbeAÓ itoftbe Afi fub feA^ A5Uf f ivfac ; A5iif buifiurt)

T)A leAt)rbu|t). 2l5uf l<v bA r)-beACAi6 fij beAn cu cftAfj

TDAftA CAmA|f, A5Uf buf 00 flubAÍ t)A r|tA5A, A5Uf fllAIJl

fi CAjfl T17ÍI TbÓIIl^ Aft ]V CftAlS, A5Uf AC clufO f] f05Uft t)A

1 2f)fol or tiJiAl, which in the genitive makes n)il, is a general name for every

animal; and the animals are designated bj' additional terms, as njíol njófi, the

great animal, i.e. the whale ; tijjol bujóe, the yellow animal, or tijfol njujse,

the animal of the plain, viz. the hare, &c. The whale is also called n^jol ttjatia,

a ilea animal, which in the plural make njíolcA n)A\\.A, but more correctly

tt)il n)&]\A.
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of heaven and earth ; do not disturb me and I will trouble

thee no more." " I will not," said Marvan, '• but let me
have a sufficiency of Cronan."

A person in the mansion said :
—" I will submit an art

unto thee," said she. "Who art thou?" says Marvan.

"I am Crinliath'Caillidhe" (Withered Hag) she replied.

" What is the art thou wouldst perform for me?" " The

most noble of all the arts in the world, namely, to become

thy spouse. " It is evident to me," said Marvan, " that

thou art an ill-disposed old -woman, and possibly bad been

ao in your younger days, since thou speakest so immodestly

at this advanced period of thy life. As for me," said Mar-

van, '• as I did not wed in my youthful days, neither shall

I do so now, particularly a withered, emaciated, and de-

crepid old hag as thou art." " Be merciful to me, prime

prophet of heaven and earth. Forgive me, and I shall say

no more." " I will, said Marvan, " but let a sufficiency

of Cronan be performed for me."

" I will perform," said a man in the house, " an art for

thee." " What is the art?" says Marvan, " and who art

thou V " I am a good professor in my art to Seanchan,

and Casmael the harper is my name." " I question thee,

Casmael," said Marvan, "whence originated the science of

playing the harp ; who was the first that composed poetry,

or whether the harp or the timpan was the first made ?"

" I don't know that, prime prophet," said Casmael. " I

know it," says Marvan, and I will tell it thee. In former

times there lived a married couple whose names were Mac-

uel, son of Miduel, and Cana Cludhmor (or of great fame)

his wife. His wife, having entertained a hatred for him,

fled before him through woods and wildernesses, and he was

in pursuit of her. One day that the wife had gone to the

strand of the sea of Camas, and while walking along the

strand she discovered the skeleton of a whale on the strand,

7
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le]]* At) b-pojAji bo ciqc a coóIaó pu|tcA, A3m* ce]5ib

ftO]ri)e po't) b-p]5 cojUeAO bA cor^pocuf bo, A5U|* bo 51)1

pubbA citu^q, A5Uf cu]|teAf cebA b'peic]b it) rbil rbopt

|i)t)ci Í <'^5"r ^n V]^ céAb cfxu]c bo |ior)A6 |x]AtÍ7.

SljUf b]t) bACA^t bA TÍ7<VC A3 l,A]rT7TAC, B|5AIDU]* .1. )ubAl

A5U|* r^ubAlcAIT) A T)-AT)n7Ar)t)A. Bu] TTJAC b^b t)A JAbult)!)

.1. 'CubAlcAii), A5uf bo cu]5 le po^ujt a 6a ojib ]Y\r) ceAjib-

CA 5u]t Ab cori^pAb TtAirjt) A bub|iAbA|v ; a5u|* bo suifiiut)

ftAt)r) A|i AT) AÓbAjt fit); Ajuf ife fit) céAb ]tAt)t) bo itoijcA

niATt).

2t)u cottJAiitce foitc, A pftirbfAiÓ i)irbe A^uf zidnjAt), t)a

bi ÓArb A5U1* x)] bju buic. Ml biu, Aji 2t)AitbAt), A5UI* béAt)-

CAlt Tt)u f-ixic citór)Ait) bATi).

21 bubAiitc TjeAC ifcij ;—bo jet)^a caIaOai) buic, a

í2t)})AiibAit). CiA cu felt) ? Alt 2t)AiibAt); <'^5iir ct^^ac it)

caUóa fuil A5AC ? Cóiitce Ceoilbiw xr)'^]i)n}X], Aii fé,

ollAri) ciTDpAT)AccA t)A citonjOAime. T'lAfitAijiTt) bib, A

Cbóiitce Cbeoilbitjt), Ait 2t)AitbAt) ; CitéAc njA t)SAiit-

ceAji citi)pAT) t)Aeir) bot) cinjpAi) A5uf tx^l^ t^i^t) i)Aetb citt)-

• The Harp and the Tinipan. See Appendix, No. III.

3 The first verse ever composed. The couplets of the smith's sledge and ham-

mer when striking the iron on tlie anvil, are familiar to the ears of almost

every person, and are rather harmonious than the contrary. They sound

notes somewhat similar to torn-tee, imn-tee, which occasionally vary to tee-torn,

tee-tom, and would be a good guide for a poet to follow in some of his metres.

In Prosody the former woidd be called Iambus, or the first syllable short, the

second long ; and the latter Trochicus, or first syllable long and second short.

The passage in the text recals to memory a story once heard from a Shan-

aghee, regarding four women who contended in poetry as to the superiority of

the respective callings of their husbands, which were those of a weaver, a

miller, a farmer, and a smith. The composition, as in many such cases, was

extempore, and when it came to the turn of the smith's wife she sang the fol-

lowing :

—
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and liaving' heard the sound of the wind acting on the sinews

of the whale, she fell asleep by that sound. Her husband

came up to her, and having understood that it was by the

sound she had fallen asleep, he proceeded into an adjacent

forest, where he made the frame of a harp, and he put

chords in it of the tendons of the whale, and that is the first

harp that ever was made.'

And moreover, Lamiach had two sons—Bigamus, namely,

Jubal and Tubalcain. One of them was a smith, that is,

Tubalcain ; and he conceived that the tones of the two ham-

mers in the forge denoted the quantities of metre, and on

that measure he composed a verse, and that was the first

verse that ever was composed."^

" Be merciful to me, prime prophet of heaven and earth

;

do not annoy me and I shall not annoy thee." " I will

not," said Marvan, but let there be plenty of Cronan per-

formed for me."

A person in the mansion said :
—" I will perform an art

for thee, Marvan." "Who art thou?" says Marvan,

" and what is the art thou hast?" "Coirche Ceoilbhinn

(performer of melodious music) is my name," said he,

" Professor of Timpanism to the great Bardic Institution."

" I question thee, Coirche Ceoilbhinn," says Marvan, " why

is the Timpan called the ' Saint's Timpan,' and that no

saint ever performed on a Timpan ?" " I really do not

t1iot% cuAlAf re)!) ceól bA h]i)T)e ^.

Nív ceAZAV. o-Mbpe A5 uUtijus' snei'lle
' "^1^ .2Wi«. ^^tM^Tíivía^ <X£n-u-

21 latT)-ot^í5 Feji) A lixirt) 5AC t)U]i)e,
i/ ^ r

''
. .

*
?u_.í/<5i.í.'_ .

,

It lAb A bUAlUó bujll' Afx bujlle. *t'^ --

. .

I have not heard a sweeter music '?v-^'

Than four smiths making of a griddle

;

Each man with hammer in his hand,

And striking blow for blow in time.

It is generally believed that Handel's " Harmonious Blacksmith" was com-

posed by him in imitation of the sounds of the smiths' hammers in a forge

adjacent to where he lodged.
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&6a|ij*a pjtinc be, <x|t ?t)A|ibivT) .1. [O cAt) bo ciia|6 Ha^, rrjAC

l.<v|TÍ?]Acb. ifliJ ^IfC, |tuc f& rnóftík.n bo ceol^ib \e]y, A5Uf

ttuc c]rT)pin) bo fnitjntiAÓ ; A5U|* bo b] tdac A]5] bA|i eol a

fe]\)n} ; a5u|* bACAjt }y]X) Ante oi|teAC bu] ^r) bjle pojt |*]n

T)-borr)At) CO rj-beAcbAjb Ha^ corjA cIaioi) A]fb] ; A5iif bo

b'iv]l bOT) trjAC }r) rimpivr) bo b|ie]c le]|*. H] beA]tA, A|t

Na], vo 511 ^A^AUfA luAJ;. )A]ipocc ^D rt)AC be, cpeAc 10

luA3 2lcbeA|ic Mai T)A]t beA5 \e]y ]r) z]\vy>^V b'Aitjrn-

t>]U5a8 uA^b '^é]\). <t)o jtAC ]r)Ti7AC in Aii'cib i*ir) bo, cotjAÓ

z]rnpi\r) Nac] a Ainn? o f]r) aijaU; A5u|* i)] be yv) A beift-

C)fl, n'A C11T)pi^t)A15 AlT)Tb^eA]*ACA, Acr rift)pí^i) TjAerb.

2t)ii cottjAince f0]ic, A p|tirb>*Ai6 v\WQ ^"S^V rAlrbAt) ; i)a

bi ÓArb, ATJitf t)I b]ii buic n^oy mo. M^ b|u. a]i 2^A]ibixt),

A5111* béAncAji TTju f-iv^c C|tór;í\ir) bAtb ; ^S'tf bo |A|t 2t)Aft-

bivi) It) C|t6t)at) PA t\\], A5U|*
j)i piiAiit.

Ba r)'Ap. le SeATicivr) pm, ASup o i)ac puAitt ijeAC ele bo

pixeiceóftAÓ 2t)A|tbar) a bubAi|ic co n-binjijeAb pe|t) C|tot;iM)

bo. 2lp biobi leAiDpA uAicpi be, A|t 2t)AiibAT), ii)a o 5AC

bufije Ajt b]cb. Ro cócu]b SeATjci^r) A ulcA|i) a r)-ai]tbe,

A3Up \)i]% 5Ab 2t)AllbAlJ UAÓA ACC C]10\)!M) plJACAC ; A3up 10

CAD bo pobftAb SeAoc^i) pcujt (p adi) a bei|teA6 2l)A]ibat),

bé^AT)A]6 TDu f^ic c|ior)ivit) bAitjb- Ba T)^|t le SeAijcivT) f]i),

A5Uf f|teAt)5A6 jto ceAijo bA cue A] ft A5 berjAib ]V citoijixiu

Xce]\jx)]S A leAcfújl ca|i a c]i)t) co ttj-bui yo^t a sttuA]^.

Oc couAjC 2l)A|ibar) pju bo b'eA5Al le]p Acbtbup^') ^'v^^^a^i^l^

o3bii<^ll^e; A511P 5Abup A pAib||t ]T)a 6eA|ii)Ait)i) T)-bcip,

' The words MAe, Noah, and i)Aeii), a saint, are so similar in sound, that the

one might be easily mistaken for the other ; and hence it may be presumed

the error into which the ignorant Timpanists fell in misnaming the musicjtl

instrument.

8 5Abur A pAihin li)A 6eATit)Ait)i) i)-t)eir. In the modern copy the word for

5Abur is bubAittc, said. OeAttOAjot) is the dative or ablative of beAttiJA,

which means the right-hand, and also the act of praying, as we learn from an

old song ; but whether the writer meant to say that Marvan repeated his rosary

in his right-hand, said his Pater in his right-hand, or said his Pater or prayer
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know," replied the Timpanist. "I will tell thee," said Mar-

van ; "it was as follows :—When Noah, the son of Lami-

ach, went into the ark, he brought many musical instru-

ments with him, and in particular he brought a Timpan,

and he had a son who was accustomed to play on it. They

remained in the ark during the time that the deluge had

been over the world ; and when Noah and his family were

coming out of it, the son wished to take the Timpan with

him. ' Thou shalt not take it,* said Noah, ' unless I obtain

a request.' The son asked him what was the request. Noah

said he would be satisfied by naming the Timpan after him-

self. The son granted him that favour, so that the Timpan

of Noah has been its name ever since ; and that is not what

you ignorant Timpanists call it, but the Saint's Timpan."'

" Be merciful unto me, prime prophet of heaven and

earth ; do not interfere with me, and I shall interfere with

thee no more." " I will not," said Marvan, " but let

me have enough of Cronan performed for me ;" and Mar-

van called for the Cronan three times and did not obtain it.

Seanchan was ashamed of that, and as he found no other

person to comply with Marvan's request, he said he would

himself perform the Cronan. It will be more melodious to

me from thyself," said Marvan, " than from any other per-

son." Seanchan raised his beard up high, and Marvan

would have no other from him than the guttural Cronan.

Whenever Seanchan would wish to cease, then would Mar-

van say—" Perform enough of Cronan for me," Seanchan

was ashamed of that, and, by an overstrained effort of his

in performing the Cronan, one of his eyes gushed out and

lay on his cheek. When Marvan beheld that he was airuid

that he might get blame from Guaire, and lie said his Pater

in his right hand, 2 and he put the eye back into its own

in his earnest manner, it is difliciilt to determine. The only meaning in Ihs

Dictionary for pAibjft ib " the Lord's rrayer."
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A5uf cujftii- ]i; c-fiiil \i)A blUAC pé|t); <v5Uf Acbeftc ]A|t<Mi)

2lcbe<V|tc ijeAC AfC]5 :— bo 5er) f-eit) elAi6| bujc, a

2t)b<x|tb<\]r). C]A cbufA ? Ajt 2l)A|tbAi), A5UI" cjteAC 10

eAÍAÓA ? ScelAi6| ]y ^eA|t|t ]y]X) cftorDOA^rb rtje, A|t eif-

]an), A5ur A T)-6i]tii?i) uil|j A3Uf p]f jdac "pocrDAijtc

Tt7'A]T)n7 bunAi6. 2t)AfA cbufA fcelAjOe Af ^eA]tft a T;-6]}t-

HJi), A]t 2t)A|tbivij, ACA p]f pinrbrcel 6]|ieAt?t) acac. 21ca

CO be\n)]V, Ajt At) fceUiÓe. 2t)A aca, Aft 2t)A|tbivt), ii)b)r

"CAir) Bo CuA]l5ue bArbfA. 2t)oi5i6 focc A|i At) ^ceÍAiÓe,

Ajuf ]n)6eA|t5CA]t u]tt)e. 3ac ca] ? Aft SeArjcAi), 5AT) ]r)

]*cél b'lt)!)!!-! bo ^bA]tb^r). "PoblAiTb, a |ti5 ollA]Tb, A|i At)

fcélAiÓ, T)] cuaIa ]t) c^ji) úb bo cAbA^itc a v-^]]i\VV Mah);

A5uf t)i ^eAbu|i c]A cue. 2t)A AfeAÓ, a^i 2t)A]tbivi), cit]]t-

ITTjfi pA 5eAfAib cu 1)0 5u i)-]t)b|n cu it; Ci^]t) bAtt); asuj-

cu]]t]n) ]i) cftortjÓAtb u]!] pA jeA^A^b bA |iAbii|b fiAC b^

015C1 A i)-Aeit)q5 iio 511 pA^Aic pij- t)A "Civrxv; a5u]- beAi)-

u]\r)y] póf A bttcc n)ii «DbjA bAji t)-biVT) bib ujl] 5AI) ét) ]tAt)b

bo 6et)UTb Ó fo An)AC acc Aet) buAt) i)Art)A i)o 5U pA^CA]

Z>ii]r) Bo CuAil5t)e bATi)|-A ; Asuf ac ]*úb n)if] A5 irbceAcc

Ai)oif, Aft 2t)A]ib^i); A5Uf bAft Tt)u b|te(cni Tt)ui)A be^c

5iiAitt] If TtJAic bo bi5eU]i)i)f] it) co|tc |:]t)t) o|tu]b, a cliA|t

ubrbAll Ait)bpeAfAC.

T^e\z 2t)A]tb<vt) ]tO|ti)e, acu|* pAcbA]^ ]\) cpotT)6^rb 511

fCfCAC ceAt)t)c|totD, UbrbAll, iti)i*t)irbAC. itcbeAjtc SeAt)Civt)

lA|tAit). «Do cui|i ^A\ihi^\} fo 5eA|*A]b fit)t) bA rt)-beti)ii*

bA 015C1 A D-Aeii) it)A6 T)0 511 pASfDAif ^t) T^ívp), A5ur ir

At)t) fA bA^ll yO bo bATt)A|t a t^e]|t, A5Uf t)l b]AtT) At)OCC AI)I)

' The Tain-Bo-Cuailgne is a composition of a very early period, regarded by

some of our Archaologists as the detail of a cattle raid, and by others as a

purely mythical relation—a contest between two opposing sects of ancient pa-

ganism. It will form one of the early publications of the Ossianic Society.
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place, and he afterwards said :
—" Perform ye a sufficiency

of Cronan for me."

A person in the mansion said :
—" 1 will myself perform

an art for thee, Marvan." " Who art thou ?" says Mar-

van, "and what is the art?" "I am the best scelaidhe

(story-teller) in the great Bardic Institution," said he, "and

in all Ireland ; and Fis Mac Fochmarc is my tribe (or fa-

mily) name." " If thou art the best sgeulee in Erin," said

Marvan, " thou knowest the principal stories of Erin." " I

do, indeed," replied the sgeulee. " Well then," said Mar-

van, " relate to me Tain-Bo-Cuailgne"' (or the Cattle

Prey of Cooley). Silence seized the sgeulee and he is re-

proved for it. " What are you about," says Seanchan, " in

not telling the story to Marvan?" "Have patience, O
arch Professor," said the sgeulee, " I have not heard that

that Prey was ever executed in Erin, nor do I know who

took it." " Since that is the case," said Marvan, " I put

thee under _$7msa (enchantment) until thou relatest the Tain

to me ; and I put the entire of the great bardic body under

injunctions that they shall not remain two nights in the

same house until they discover the story of the Tain. I

also deprive you all of your poetic faculties, by the will of

my God, that henceforth you shall not have the power of

composing verse, excepting one poem only until you find

for me the Tain-Bo-Cuailgne ; and there am I now going

away, and, upon my word, were it not for Guaire well

would I avenge myself on you for the white boar, you in-

dolent, ignorant, bardic clan."

Marvan proceeded on his way, and left the great Bardic

Association wearied, downcast, gloomy, and in sorrow.

Then Shanchan said :
—" Marvan bound us under geasa,

that we should not remain two nights in one place, until

we would procure the Tain ; and it was in this place we

were last night, and we must not be here to-night, that we
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bo coiíjaU ah i)5eAf 3A0 injceACC |ton)Air)t) b']AfiftAi6

t)A "CivrjA t>o 5u b-|rA5ATt) bl- jr ^t)») nt) bo |tOT)A6 e]]\^e

Acblutf) eiypijt Acot) cpoiDOivirp IbTjt olluri) A5Uf Atjfytuic

;

1b]|t ^ileAÓ A5u|- eicpi?; ibi|t ^|ft A5ur rbijA]
; ibjtt coit)

^3"r 51^^<^ i I^IT^ Ó5 Ajui- feAtj. 2lcbc aca v] ceAijA 516

C|ton)8ATb bo 5A]|iC] b^bfon?, A5U1* 516 a|i rbó|i a T)-5|tiiTt)

bA beA5 A fivic. Oft bA bl B|ti5ic, itjjeAt) OtJiccepTje,

beAi) SbeAtjc^io» buTije bA rr)ó fív]c b]b, A5Uf t)] ^cbeAÓ acc

113 ciitce bAe^r^ic, A5ur bo 3Ai]ib]i*nurT) B|ti3ic v)ó]\-

fíviceAC b|.

jf AijT) 1*11) bo 5luAifeACA|i It) c|tort)6iirb |torT)pA 511 jtivt?-

Ofl bA })]V5f)^^ l<^ir ^ b-pA1CriD U]!] A|l ]X) KAljCj, A5ur

cuifiTf líív]lc] cojcceAr)!) T^iiju; asuj* bo CATtbi|t ceojtA PÓ5
bo SbeAijciit), A5U|* AcbeAjtc :

—

SceÍA A5AC, a ]ti OllAirb ?

Ajt ye; C]6 |io sluAii* y]h 5 bA]t rt)-bftu]5TT) |í6ir)? 2lf olc

AH fcelA, A jt], A|i SeAi;civi). 2^A]tbin) n}ucAi6e, pHirb-

ItrAiÓ tJinje Ajuf cAlrbAt), CA^i^ic Ajt cuAi|ic cu5Air)b bo

bl5A]lc ]r) CU]|1C ^]T)t) 0pA]t)l), A5Uf bo 1A|l a ^O^A eAÍAÓAt)

A5Uf o]itpiri6; A5uf bo scaUaO ffo bo, a^u]- -^ye TtoS<^

|lUCfAT) A fiV^C C|tOT)iVlT) ; A5U1* bO CO]]l C|tl 1}Aei)bAl)t ACA]T)T)

AJA 6éAT)Arb fit) bo; A5ui* bo cbu<\6u|*A }:^]r), ^Tt SeAtjcivn,

bo béijAtb It) Cfiot)iviT) bo ^A beiit^^!^^» ASup 10 CAt) bo pob-

|tAii) t^^T^ ir ^O^ ''•^ lAfiAbror») A fiv)c cpoi;^ii) bo 6éi)Atb

bó ; A5U|* ]*]ieAr)5A6 jto] cbeADt) bA cucuf 0|tArt) bo cuijteAf

mil fujl A]t tDU 5TIUA13, A3UI' bo poiltn^? '^^ ^í^^ CUfbACCAjb

<t)é; A3Uf AcbeAjtr tJeAcb lf|t) n)-bftu]5it) co i)-b|T)3T)AÓ vc

fcelAi&Acc bo, A5Uf bo lAftfAt; Tivit) Bo CiiAil5i)e; A5uf

AcbeA|tc It) fcelA^b i)AC }iO]h] ]i) ^-celfoii) A131 ; A3uf bo

cuiiifiuti) ^o 3eA]*A]b y]v\-)e a-^»]" it) fCeUjo 3AI) é't) |tAr)t)

bAfi t)-biit) b'pASAjl bu]!)!), A5uf 3At) be|c bA 0]-^t] a i)-Aeii)

' This is a severe stroke of satire against the bardic order, who, no doubt,

wished it to be understood that they were by no means expensive or bnrthen-

«ome lo thp country.
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may fulfill our geasa ; we must, therefore, proceed on our

way in quest of the Tain till we discover it." It was then

that every individual of the great Bardic Institution started

up simultaneously, both professors and students, both poeta

and scientific persons, both men and women, both hounds

and servants, both young and old. But, notwithstanding

their being called the great Bardic Institution, and though

greatly they were abhorred, yet small was their consump-

tion of food ; for Brigit, daughter of Onitcerne, the wife of

Shanchan, was the person among them who did eat most,

and she usually did eat only a hen egg at a meal, and

therefore she was called Brigit of the great appetite.

^

The great bardic association then proceeded on their

journey, until they arrived at the residence of Guaire.

Guaire went forth to meet them, for he wondered at seeing

them all on the plain, and he bid them a welcome in gen-

eral. He gave three kisses to Shanchan, and said
—" What

news hast tkon, arch Ollav ?" said he ;
" why have you de-

parted from your own mansion ?" " Bad is our story,

king," said Shanchan. " Marvan the swineherd, prime

prophet of heaven and earth, came on a visit to us to take

revenge of us for the white boar. He requested his choice

art and music, which was granted to him, and the choice

he made was to have his sufficiency of Crona7i. Thrice

nine of us went to chaunt the Cronan for him, and I my-

self," said Shanchan, " finally went to sing it for him ; and

whenever I chanced to cease he then desired to have more

Cronan sung for him ; and by an overstrained effort I made

I put out my eye on my cheek, but he healed me by the

power of God. A person in the mansion then told him

he would entertain him with Sgeuleeaght (story-telliug),

and he (Marvaji) chose to have Tain-bo-Cuailgne (the

Cattle Raid of Cooley). The Sgeulee said he had not that

story, and he bound us and the story-teller by Geasa
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fo bo b<vtTju]t <vfié]|i, A5U|' r)| b|Art) Atjocc Aijr).

C]A b^'^llin) T^o b'Ail bu^b bul b'iA|iA]6 t)a "C^xtja? Ajt

3wA]|t]. 21 r)-2llbATt), A]t SeAijcAt). Ma beiTt3l^> A|t

5i»A]|ti, A|t ]Y A T)-2llbA]i) ]f ^^3^ ^o ^ebcAi A f-\y, Oit ]f

A r)-6i]i]T)i) T^él»? cucAÓ ]r) cA]t) |*|t} ; Ajuf* bo ^ecA|t]*A, A|t

3wAl|l], Tt}Afl Af CÓ]|l bA]b bO ÓéAlJATTJ- C^nUW]* 01) ? Afl

SeAt)CÍV1). 2ltJTT)AlT) Art) frA|t]1A6fA, A]t 1*6 ; A5U]* it» Ot)Ól|t

triiA|iAbAi|t u^]n)ye A5u]* 6 ^eAjtAjb 6i|teA»)t) 3wr ^t'FS ^o

jebcA] UAiTt)]*] AT)0]|* be A T)-ecii)A]|* buft r)-bAt)A. M] b]AÓ

Acc n}A]t bé]]tce atjí) ^]t), a|i SeAijcívr). 2t)A AfeAÓ, a|i

3uA]|ii, ^Ai)AÓ buft Ti)t)A A5uf bu^t rpejc A5uf bufi t;5iUAr)i)-

]tA6 AH) ^A|i|tA6fA; A5uf e^Ttcic buft li-ollA^Tt), A5U|* bu|i

b-p]li6, A3Uf bu|i lucc CAi)CA ciu]l b'|A|tA]6 t)A "CAtja.

2lcbeA|tcfAc u]li 5U|i cbó(|t y]r), Asuf ]to cblt)i)feAC A|t ai;

cori)Ai|tle f]T).

Jl" Ar)i) y]t) \yheA\iz SeAijcAi)— ]^) oei) tj-buAt) bAft

i)-buAT) jto pAcbAÓ ACAiot) Af c6||i 6u]rjr) a betjArb bo

3bw<^líte. 0|i ACA|n7]c W], ^S^f Ití^ice, A5U|* bljASAit;,

' SeAfA. " K} teiOATirA X]V> a-\i CotjcúbAtt, óiti ir seir fo M^ire 5AT}

cecc A i)-oi|i," " I know not that," says Conor, " for Naisi is under solemn

vow not to return westward."

—

The story of the death of the children of Usnagh

Note on the foregoing by Theophilus O'Flanagan. " Such vows were inviolate

with our heathen ancestors. Any one became infamous who would break

them ; and the vengeance of heaven was apprehended as the immediate con-

sequence of their violation. This was the ancient chivalry of the Irish, upon

which, perhaps, was grounded the more modern one of the middle ages. Those

who were initiated into the order of valour, a very ancient one in Ireland, as it

existed long before the Christian era, were peculiarly bound by these Gesa,

or solemn injunctions : 3efA tjAC ppuilit)5i& vi|t-lAecA, injunctions not resisted,

(to be violated recte) by true heroes, is an usual expression in our ancient tales.

Quaere ! Were these the Gessatse of Roman story, or were they like them ?

Was our 5A]C, or javelin, the GesaT'— Transactions of the Gaelic Society. Dub.

1808.

It appears, however, that the Geasa were usually imposed on persons as

stated in the text, and probably by the Druids ; a form of this solemn

injunction, or druidic spell, has even descended traditionally to our own
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(solemn injunctions)' so as not to have the power of com-

posing one stanza of our poetry, and that we are not to re-

main two nights in the same house till we procure for him

the story of the Tain. In this place we were last night,

and we cannot be in it to-night."

" To what place do you propose to go in quest of the

TainT said Gruaire. " To Albain"^ (Scotland), replied

Shanchan. " Don't go there, said Guaire, " because in

Alba you have the least chance of information, for in Erin

itself that Tain was effected ; and I know," added Guaire,

'

' what you ought to do." " What is that ?" asked Shanchan,

" to remain with me," said he ;
" and the honour which

you have been receiving from me and from the men of Erin

unto this day, you shall now have it from me in considera-

tion of your poetry." " That would be no better than a

compliment of alms," said Shanchan. " If you think so,"

says Guaire, " then let your women, sons and servants remain

with me, and let your professors, poets and musicians go

in quest of the Tain." They all approved of that proposal

and determined on that resolution.

It was then Shanchan said :
—" The only poem of our

poetry which has been vouchsafed to us, it is fit we compose

it for Guaire, for we have been with him a month, a quarter

time. It may be often heard enunciated by chilcbren when at play, to the

foUo-n-ing purpose:— "CuiTtjnjn "o ^^"(^ crtonjA &ri<í^o|óeAcc ofxc, AijjAti

COjr AlijOA, n^Tl coir ArbiJA ; A !3-C0t1) IjeAIJCA 50 &.CU]C]5 CÚ, I)A T1)A&nA1í5

aUca 50 i)-ici& CÚ ; cor IsAC AH fMAb ;—cor ojle Aft, ^c." " I impose upon

thee by weighty druidic spells that thou mayest wander to and fro along a

river (but no particular river mentioned) ; that thou mayest fall in a bush of

nettles ; that the wild dogs (wolves) may devour thee"—and then follows the

distribution of the members of the body, to be exposed on the tops of hills and

mountains, in the sea, &c., unless the person so bound by the spell would per-

form the specified or required act.

« 2llbA, Gen. 2UbAT), Dat. 2llbA]i), the name by which Scotland has always

been designated by the Irish writers ; and the inhabitants 2llbAijA|5 or " Al-

banian Scots.'
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^'ISI irif^ tt)-bA]l]reA .1. A T)-t)upluf. 21rbeA|tcrAc lo Cport)-

8ívtb 5U|t cóifi XV)- ^013 Arb r)] Ttojbi ce]|tce b|6 da &151,

t)A óiít t)A Aiitcjr, tjo fee r)ATt7<xiije OjiA|t)i), A5Uf t)] 8eAcb-

A]6 n^iAi) Aeij r)-buit)e fA lív^t ACAjTir) pitTfi?) ]té fit), A5Uf

D] Fui5ceA|i cu b] ceAtjr) ^t) bori^Ain a tD-bAil] ^15 6i|ieAr)ij

T)A mj C\X\C\6 C0t)I)n7A]l tT)A|t jl) C01)t)n7All bo |lAb ti\X\\)X),

Uc b]X]c SeAt)ciVT) :

—

i^Lvv«.^ 47/€;-s •

(- , ^ ^ . ^/, "CttlAllurt) UAjC A 5b«AmT tUiij, ^--^/W /d^r '^ ^/^/^ao/ 9^f««|

iW^^^^F^T^^'^r ^^^"'^l'^ ^3^c beAijACCAiT)
; y^^oc't^^r ^*.

«^WeaT^o^-Ze^V-;?^^ ^^1^5^!'' ^5«r T^Aicbe If n^i, 3LUcJuUi.i

/^^/- J^(

l-íuíí^í. IS he

Jkl-tLhuhUifc^C

atcLiiL eLcufa. Ú.ir(íi-c

"Cit] cAe5A éiceAf \)'o,\í xxf\x), ±tijh^S:^^ti±±^'^^:lJ^'^>' ^"^'(-n.

tix cJiti<icureccSi^r^

Ska.rt.'^tAculev*^/ huíl^

' Ĵcci, Uû iAA./fvr'J'^a/

Cujb Alt leic A5 3AC buit;e ; Oncd. ar /ic^o^^^±hJ^?'.*~

LeAbA A|i leic 5AC exj t)-buiT)e ;
«(^aajL-cii- QiilV ^clc A. eu.

Nl eiitsimif n7AbAi, n^oc ^i'^^^^^Tlnuu^^O^^
5aD beAbAb tjó 5AD écrjAC. ^^^ dtÍM^CLÁ'hv lu.v^4xmljt.

% beiitiTDfi jiibfi 6e,

Ca A(c Alt TT)-beicbl at;occ? Ajt 5"<^ini- ^ ^^f t)A

lt]5b bA itoifiurt) be, Ajt SeATjc^t;, A r;-biit)A6 ms Laijcai),

Cor)t)itA CAecb-

• " The inverted numeration is remarkable. It savours strongly of eastein

origin, as well as of the eastern mode of writing from right to left."—Theoph-

ilua O'Flanagan. in Trnmactions of th<' Grrjir Sorlchj. Dnh. 1808.

^?U^'<^ 1^ ^í^ (^<0^-^- u. n AttV

^^^tu.oÍK í:Ú/^'coíÍ<
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and a year/ in this place, namely at Durlus." The great

bardic association agreed that that would be proper ; "for

truly (said they) we had no want of food or drink, of gold

or silver, or of jewels and substance ; the yearning of no

individual amongst us was unprovided for during that pe-

riod ; and there will not be found to the end of the world,

in the residence of a king of Ireland or of a provincial king,

an entertainment equal to the entertainment he gave us,"

as Sbanchan said

—

We depart from thee spotless Guaire,

We leave with thee our benedictions
;

A year, a quarter and a month

W^e have been with thee exalted king.

Thrice fifty acute professors.

And thrice fifty students
;

Two women, a valet, and a hound with each man

Were all supplied with food in one mansion.'

Each person had his own meals apart, hc<.c^ ^ oe.úuZir'cf^^t/t^e_

Each one had a separate bed; '^^y ^ '^''-^<^-^^y~^

We rose not on an early morning

Without debate or without complaint. «^^i-^^Z^^V At-t-^_ • />

I say unto you as an inference,

That the prophecy will be fulfilled

;

/,,
-

If our numerous body will reach the destined place •r
'

'^'^' i<^^^^

We shall return again, though we now proceed. ^
<"^t_

" Where do you intend to be to-night?" said Guaire.

" At Naas of the kings^ if we can arrive there," replied

Shanchan, " in the fortress of the king of Leinater, Connra

Caech" (Connra the Blind).

« Aliitr—" Were all fed in one raanjiou, or house."

' Saa:^ of the hings. See .\ppendix. No. IV.
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'C1A511IC |tOrT)pA CO Ha\', A5Uf ]\) CAT) bo b<\CAH A5

bul bor; bAjl] cajiIa lobuji ÓOjb A|t at) rMs^^j '^'S^V
^^"

beA|tC pjtlU CjA blUO^iJ A]*A CATJCAbAjt ID ^lAl) Tt)0|l

bArblAcb fo ? A|i ]*e. M] be^J^^ flU V\^ '^^^> ^V V^^l} ^I^í

Acc SeAocbAt) t*e]ij ^]l], 3ui?A cléi|t Asuf Suija ^é]i). )|*

A]Ct)]b bAH? bu|t t)-AT}n7AT)r)A, A|t AT) clAtt), 30 pAbA |te |IA6

lAc, A5Uf ]!- ti^eifb] AT) ci|v a cciscb], Asuf ir reA]tjtbi in

Z]]\ AfA CADCAbA]fl. ClA pob ^f A^l bUjb bul A T)OCC ? A|t

IT) lobo|t. Co bUT)A6 C0Dl)|tA CAeic, ttlj LA15eAT), A|l f|AC.

N] fjl coi^c ACHibfi AT)t), Ajt )r) lobojt, A5u|* 5AI) Aer) |iAi)b

bA buft T)-í5ívi} Acu]b. CiA bo ]iv)]y fit) bu]Cfi, a cIaitt) ?

A|i lACfori). 21 i-e Ai)0]f c]iixt a 8eA|tbcA, A]t atj cIatt) ; 0)t

ll* CO] ft bujb buAT) bo 6ér)Arb bo jtij LA]5eAr), Oft i|*e bo

béAjtA TtT^lucbcAÓ ÓAlb A T)-2llpATt). 21]* píft boi) clATb fúb,

A]t T)A boll<'^'t)A]ij; A5uf Af peA|i|i 6u]T) A pecbAit) It) pec-

]:An}Ai|* buAt) bo ÓeíjArb bo ^15 LAiseAU, A5uf bo cit^AlrAc

A ÓétJArb .1. TIAIJT) O 5AC oUaH) ACU. 2lcc ACA T)] CeAT)A bA

Tt)A6 peftb] leo 0]|teAC é^) -pocAl, v] ^uAitAcAjt le céle 511

cÓf|i.

2lcbeA]tc It) clArb : Í)a xxjaS A^l l]b luAcb bo cAbAf|tc bAib

péjT) bo ^eijAfDT) buAt) bo |tf5 tAf^eAt) Aft bujt yox). 2lc-

beAjtcfAC CO c]b^]rÍT* a jtoJA Iua]51 60. "CAbjtAib bufi

^"151 T^ir V]^> ^1} '^V cIatT)- CuCfAC A Tt)-b|t]ACAft Ujlf 8Ó.

2t)A A]*eA6, A|i ye, ]ye Iuac iA|tAfrt)ff 0|tAfb SeAT)CivT) bo

cAbA]ftc poi5| ÓArb. 2lcbeA]tc SeAi)ci\t) bA nj-beAO f& Ajuf

' Leper. There are two different words given here for a leper, viz. lobA|t

and clAtij ; the latter more properly signifies mange, and is probably used to

denote a mangj' or scabby person.

* Alpa, Scotland. O'Reilly in his Irish Dictionary, and Armstrong in his

Gaelic, give the word Alp to signify a mmintain, which in the plural makes

AlpA or AlbA, i.e. p for b ; and from this may be inferred that the Celtic name

of Scotland means a mountainous or hilly country, or, as the northern part of

it is called, " the Highlands.'" O'Brien explains the word thus—2lllp. any gross

or i(uge lump or chaos. Qitare, if this Celtic word be not the origin and radix

of Alps the mountains so called, imposed upon them by the G.illic and Hel-
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They proceeded on theirjourney to Naas, and when they

were coming to the place they met a leper on the way who

said unto them—" From what place did this large rustic

crowd come ?" says he. " They are none such who are

here," said one of them, " but Shanchan the sage poet with

his bards and noble company." " Your names are familiar

to me, though long it would take to repeat them ; and the

country into which you come is the worse for it, and the

country whence you came is the better for it. How far do

you intend going to-night?" asked the leper. "To the

fortress of Connra Caech, king of Leinster," they replied.

" You have no business going there since you have not

(the power of composing) one stanza of your poetry."

" Who told you that ? you mangy fellow,"' said they.

" Now is the time to prove it," said the leper, " for it will

be necessary for you to compose a poem for the king of

Leinster, as it is he that is to give you a passage to Alpa"^

(Scotland). "What the leper says is true," said the pro-

fessors ;
" and it is better for us to try if we can compose a

poem for the king of Leinster." They accordingly set

about composing it, viz. a verse by each professor of them;

but however had it been only one word (by each) they could

not arrange them properly.

The leper said
—" If you would be pleased to grant me

a consideration I will compose a poem for the king of Lein-

ster in your stead." They said they would grant him his

choice favour. " Pledge your troth to that," said the leper.

They all pledged their word to him. " Well then," said

he, " the reward I ask of you is that Seanchan will give

me a kiss." Shanchan said that should he and his professors

vetian (Celtic) races inhabiting at the bases, rather than from their being high,

ab aliitudine, or from their being white with snow, quasi albi monies. SljAb

AlpA is the Irish name for the Alps.
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A olUrbAii) A t)5]U |tir i)<\c c^bftAO pepj poc botj cUm.

2lcbeA|tc|*Ac T)v\ boUA]n) co t)-]rt)}>^ht)A]y bo cun} 3w<^1Pl

^l}]Vf '^'S^V ^)^^ t^Acb&A]f len'fiun) rnur)A cu5a6 ^05 feor)

lobuft.

Cue SeAijcivt) PÓ3 bOT) cÍArb 5e|i leAfc le]y ; A3uf caij-

5ACA|t cu feoftu]* It) butjAOj Asuf" bo buA]lfeAC bAi-ciiATjb.

4Do ^]Attpui5 ]T) bo]|ifeo]]t c^a bo b^ ]X]\) bopAf. 2lcbeApc

•\x) cIah;, 5u|mbe SeAT)Ci\t) coija ollArbuA bu] ai)T). <t)o

ri^nT^<^15 1^ boi|treoi]t ]\) tiAibi bAi) acu bo |ti5 tAiseAtj.

2lcii, A|t A1J clATb, A5Uf* If njifi If ]teACAipe bo. Olc ]t)

ii^Aifi ixeACAifte ACA 0|tc, A|i ScATjcivr), A5u|' ]f r^eifbe

^•Itjue bo bejc njAille ]\]r)V' ^H5"ic ifceAC ]fiT) bur), A5Uf

bo cui|i 1%! lAiseAt) piitcAit) pAilci p|iiii, A5uf bo plAjlpAlS

b]b c^A C0T)Ai]i bo b'Ajl bojb 6uIa. 21 T)-2llbAir), a]i fiAc;

A5UI* bo b'A]! l]t)t) loi)5 A3uf lot; b'pA5ATl uAjCf]. í)o

^lAji^Aió it( l-Ai5eA0 It» ]tA(b] bAi; ttjoIca acu &ó. 21ca,

urT)0]nto, A]t 10 lobujt, A5u|* ]f n)]X] if |teACA]ite 66, A5uf

|;o 5Ab p) lobuft ]!) buAo:

—

21 CbourjftA cAe]c njejc i)A]|ibite or) c|tii]5,

CbA)tAic n)i)<v pAjl ]:oilcpiT)r)e ;

' Here the author reduces the proud, haughty, and overbearing arch-bard

of Erin to the lowest degree of degradation.

» Hand-wood. The word in the original is bArcttAijt), derived from b^r, the

hand, paím of the hand or an open hand, and cttAtji), a tree or any implement

machine, or weapon, made from wood ; but these terms are always accom-

panied by distinguishing words, as ctiAi)n-reo]l, the mast of a ship ; cfiAiji).

CAbA]U, a wooden engine from whence stones were shot on an enemy's en-

trenchments. In the Tale of Deirdre, or the Death of the sons of Usnagh,

the following passage occurs :
—" V.'a\)caza\\ \a\[. x\n 50 b-Cti)Aii) 2I)aca, ACAf

60 bAiooA&Att bé]n) bAirctioiop 'r At) bofiAt, ACAr t)0 triSASAitt At) boittfeo]!!

n;]c Ujrois, ACAf bo pivXpT^Ais c)a bo bf t^i) oo|tAr." " They arrived after

this at Eman Macha (Armagh), and they struck a loud stroke of the knocker

(handwood) at the door. The door-keeper answered the sons of Usnach, and

asked who was at the door?" This work was translated by Theophilus

O'Flanagan, a Scholar of Trinity College, Dublin, who explains this term in

a brief note thus—" Hand-wood, means the rapper." See Transaction.i of (fie

Ccelic Society. It does not appear that this rapper or knocker was fastined or
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be forfeited for it he would not give a kiss to the scabby-

fellow. The professors declared they would return to Guaire

again, and that they would not accompany him unless he

would give a kiss to the leper. Shanchan thereupon gave

a kiss to the scabby man, though loathsome it was to him.'

They came to the gate of the fortress and they knocked

(with) the hand-wood.'^ The porter asked who was at the

door. The leper replied that it was Shanchan with his

professors that was there. The door-keeper asked " had

they a poem for the king of Leinster?" "They have,"

said the leper, " and I am its reciter."' " Bad is your

appearance as a reciter," said Shanchan, " and it is worse

for us to have you along with us. They went into

the Dun^, and the king of Leinster bid them a hearty wel-

come, and asked them " to what place they desired to go."

" To Alban," they replied, " and we wish to obtain a ship

and stores from thee." The king of Leinster asked them

if they had a poem in praise of himself? " They surely

have," answered the leper, " and I am to deliver it," and

he recited the poem.

Connra Caech,^ son of Dairbre of the strand,

Thou friend of the fair-haired women of Inis Fail
;

tied to the door by a cord or iron chain, for we once heard an old Shanachee

describe it. He stated that it was a piece of shapened wood (probably in the

form of a policeman's baton), which was placed in a niche or hole in the wall,

from whence it was to be taken and used by any person seeking admittance

into the fortress. See also Vol. III., p. 162, of our Transactions.

3 Repetitor. The word in the Mac Carthy Riagh MS. is tteACAitte, and in

the more modern copies t^eAccAiTie, which is erroneous, as it signifies not a

repetitor, but a king, judge, or lawgiver. The word given by O'Brien (and

from him by O'Reilly) is tiACAiTie, which he explains thus :
—" Racai»ij, to

rehearse or repeat, ex. fiACFAO ieAfSA t>ao le tJjA, I will henceforth repeat

a Hj'ran to God. Hence RACAitte, the poet's repetitor." It appears that this

was an official attendant on the bard who wrote and recited his compositions.

* Di'N'. See Appendix V.

s Conra Coerk or Cnnra the Blind. The term Caech has been usuallv applied
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r^AbAjfl bUlOl) lt»ll?5 Í5A|t CUft CA]t cui^b,

ÍJt)<x|tA puiU pojpc sljfjbi.

21 5iIIa 5lo]t) luiófiuti? pAb bloi5

21 con)u|t cloi5 t)uiitb bfteA^ Tt)ui5i

'Do Tt)0lA6 rt^Ajcb A |t] A frlAfC.

# * * #

Ma t)beA5 5IAC lOÓlu^j ua^c fiwe,

3« luAC CA]t litjt), * *

5u 5Aec 5u srtit)!? A beA5 bu]ve.

21 }}A]il] 1JA buAitje ^115 CU5A& c|5i leApcA 6óib, Asuf

]tuci*Ac Af ]0 015CI n^ <^o fubAcb forbeAr)tt)i)Acb, 3atj eAf-

bA]6 ^|ieA|*bAil r)A pitjOcolrbA, co cív]T)1c mAib^iit) a|i ija

n)A]tAC.

i)o 31at)a6 lot)5 6óib lAjtAm, ^S^r ^^ cit]|ieA6 lot)

^t)1)C|. t)0 -pjAfipAlS ]!) lobA]t It) ttAcbAÓ pejl) leO Ifjl)

1^05. 2lcbeAitc Se^tycSst) i)Acb ]tAcbA6 péjr) ttjc] bA

to those of imperfect vision, as one-eyed, short-sighted or half blinded persons,

and Dull, to those who are totally blind. It may be considered, that it was

paying a bad compliment to the king of Leinster to call him Caecli, but pro-

bably it was by that he was distinguished from others who bore the name of

Connra. In a similar manner the kings of Brefney and Oirgiall were

named &ub, black or dark, and i:ioi)tj, fab-, from the colour of their hair.

These adscititious terms were very necessary before the introduction of

family names ; such names are significant of the colour of the hair or visage

of the progenitors from whom they are derived. Even since the introduction

of family names, these epithets have been numerous. Any one, who has lived

among the people of this country, must know that scarcely any person could

escape having a cognomen attached to either his Christian or surname. Those

addenda were sometimes patronymic ; in other cases derived from the locality

of the dweller ; or from strength, stature, or colour of complexion ; defect or

imperfection in the body, such as cjocac, hACAC, CAn), &c. ; but the most

numerous were those from the colour of the hair. Many persons in the rural

districts are only known by their nicknames ; in some instances, where the

original family name had become obsolete, the nickname was adopted as a

secondary family denomination. All the higher families that separated into

two or more branches, had their distinguishing branch names ; and their chiefs

bore them as a part of their titles. Thus, in the Royal family of the O'Connors,
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Give ns a ship to convey us over the waves

Of the boisterous sea of the ports of fortresses.'

purest man we have come by thy renown

To the fertile land of the delightful plain ;^

To praise thee well, king, chief,

* # # # #

Of the bounteous hands, convey us away from thee,

Speedily over the sea * *

With wind and favour, generous man.

After that poem they were supplied with bed-chambers

;

and they passed that night in cheerfulness and great mirth,

without want of entertainment or attendance, till the

morning on the morrow came.

A ship was soon cleared out for them, and provision

stores were put into her. The leper asked might he go

along with them in the ship. Shanchan replied that should

he (the leper) go, he himself would not go into it. Then

kings of Connaught, which separated into two branches in the fourteenth

century, the chiefs were styled O'Connor Donn, or the brown-haired O'Connor
;

and O'Connor Roe, or the red-haired. The Mac Carthys, princes of Desmond,

were also separated into two great clans, the chiefs of whom were styled Mac

Carthy More, or Great, and Mac Carthy Riabhach, or of the swarthy coun-

tenance, although the reigning chief might be as fair as a lily. But they

derived those titles from their progenitors ; and probably Connra the Blind

came by his cognomen in a similar manner, for we have it on record that a

branch of the O'Reillys of Cavan were called the Clan Caech O'Reillys, from

their progenitor the Blind O'Reilly, and that from them the barony of Clankee

in Cavan was named.

' The version or reading of this line in the modem copy is Foit n)ot)5 tijAfiA

rsoic 5ile, on the back of the sea of pure whiteness, alluding perhaps to a

billowy or boisterous sea.

' In the modern copy this line reads—21 ccoti^uitt clo]ce bttU5 n)U|5e, By

the fame of the palace of the delightful plain. bf\eA5 n)U]5e here could have

nothing to do, I believe, with Bregia. It may be remarked that the latter

part of this poem is defective in all the copies, arising probably from lacunee in

the original MS., from which they were transcribed.
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T)-beAc])A6|'onj. Teic SeAi;cívi) 3ui)A olUrbuAibin^ ^»]^3'

A5ii|* pAcbujC ]X) lobA|i A]t qjtj ^511]* c]A5A1c ^éft) |ton)pA

A|l ^UÍ) 10 tbA|tA CU ]IAT)5ACA|1 IaH) |te CAl]t5lb ^ATJAIJlj;

A5Uf Ab coytjcACAjt Aer) Tj-buitje poft at) cA|i|tATC, A5Uf a

ri tit? "<^1^ '^^ COt>T;CACAlt ItJ lobA|l A|l CU]Jl]i cbofA15 t)A

1"1'?3Tj ^3"r c^oijivi) ftjACAcb A13I A5A 6er)Am.

2lcbeA]tc 11) feu]T)| bu] ]:oit X]r) CA|i|tAic o|*a c\r)^:—C]A

ACA ]fit) lu]r>5? A|i |*é. 'pjieASitAf 7t> lobA|i be

—

21ca

SeArjcAt) coi?A elegit. 2t)A AfeAÓ, a|x iu 1íeA|i cuAf, cui|t-

irr)f] 7:0 5eA|*Aib fib bA z] ijeAc Aqji Acuib tjo 5U b-^AJA

tib leAcjtAt)!) At)A5Ai6 p) leACjtAirjtjfi. 3<^^ be, Ajt ]r)

lobAjt. SlcbeA^tc SeAijcAi)—21 ]• n)e]|*bi i*|t)T) 10 lobAji bo

bejc A5A]T)t}, o]i iji rt)ei|*b] le]|* bAj'CAÓ bA b-^uijeArtj. M]

•(tAgAfA ACi|t AT)0 fO, A }l]^ olUlTb, A|l AT) lobAjt, T)0 5U

b-pA5CA|V leAC |tAl)T) T)A AgA^Ó l-UC. ^^i^b bo ItATJT), A ÓuiTje,

AJt AT) lobA|l O t)AC ]iU]l AC SeATJCAT) luAC ^f A^l leATTJfA

uA]b. 3<^bu]f It) |:eA|i Icac fiAOT) uc bjx^c :

—

Cac |ie ii)U]|teAc tíAi|t3i |:ui|ieAi)i) pA^.

i)]X1C (1) lobAji.

—

'Cu]tT)|:u]6 i*T)eAccA, e|i5ib rui|teAt)T),

S^lltblO ACAlU, CAl]tlll CA].

9iy e X]r) a leAc TtATjij cói|t, A|t at) feA|t cuAf, A5u|* t)|

fru]l if]T) luiT)5 T)eAcb bo cu||ipeA6 a leAc itATji) co^ii jtif

Acc cu]*A, A5uf ACA l^Ac itAT)T) ele A5ATtj, Aft f'e, 3<^b be,

Aft 10 lobu|i.

5lA]ifAlb eolAfc A|t bio6buib,

3lA|tpAb CATbAl)T) 50 bot)t).

' It was a common practice amongst Irish poets, even in modern times, that

whenever two or more of them met they usually tested each other's poetical

powers by extempore verse, in the same manner as that described in the text.

We have had an abundance of examples of those poetic trials from the story-

tellers, which displayed much of our national wit, the replies generally savour-

ing of sarcastic humour. The language of these verses is rather antiquated
;

they are apparently enigmatical, and rhapsodical, the tendency or real meaning
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Shancban with liis professors went on board the ship, and

they left the leper on land. They proceeded on their voy-

age over the sea till they came near the rocks of Mann.

They beheld an individual on the rock, and at the very

same time they saw the leper in the foremost part of the

ship, and he singing the bass Cro7ian.

The person who was on the rock above them asked:

—

" Who is in the ship ?" said he. The leper answered him.

" Shanchan with his bardic company." " If that be so," said

the man, " I put you under ^easa (or injunctions) that not

one of you shall come on land until you furnish a half stanza

in reply to this half stanza."' " Recite it," said the leper.

Shanchan said :
—" It is unfortunate for us to have the leper

among us, for he is regardless what destruction may befall

us." " Thou canst not land here, royal professor," said

the leper, *' until a half stanza be produced in reply to his.

Recite your verse, man," said the leper, " since Shanchan

has no premium that I would accept from him." The man
recited his half stanza as follows :

—

" Every mariner of the sea has a crew under his command
:"

The leper replied :

—

" Snow will fall, lightning will flash.

The voice of mild Caireall will be loud."

" That is the correct half stanza," said the man above,

" and there is not in the ship a person who could give it a

correct half stanza but thyself; and I have another half

stanza," quoth he. " Recite it," says the leper.

" The learned will be severe on opponents

;

They will excite their anger and increase their toil."

of which was only to be understood by the two colloquists ; and, therefore,

the translation in a great measure is merely conjectural. Other versions and

solutions of these half stanzas might be ventured, but we fear they would tend

to no satisfactory conclusions.
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i)o tt]i)t;ir "?óft t*aUi;t) r"')i).

2lr é riU ^ leAc Ti<^Oi), A|i It) ^eAjt cbuAf, A3ur aca Ioac

fiAUU ele A3Aro, A|t fe. ^^i^b e, a|i [i? lobAji.

2lit n)u Io|*ca6 A|i Tt7U ri)eA|*CA6;

2ljt nju ceA^-cAO A]t ao cu]i)i).

i)ixic It) lobuti.—

21 bA]ijt)l]Ai5 bo tj] It) ceAftb co\n)T]'

)f roo|i bo co]|ifi Aji Aij cuit)tj.

Ba|0>)Iiai5 fuc bu] 5AbA|i t)-A5AllA6 cur ccjtAfA, A3ur

bi6 5AC |te rt)-bliA5Ait) t)A bAit)T)liA]5, Asu^ it) bl|A5Aii) a^Ii

A3 betjurb fAluitjp, A3uf aca teA3bu]f cloicbe Aice, A3U]-

ACA cn*b] A^ce If]'? ceA3bu]|» y]iy, A3Uf acaic C|ti Y]C]z

iDAtts At)D, A3ur TtoiutJFl^ xi V]^ l^l^^ri Aijocc, A3ur bo

béAfiA A leAc bA]b, A3U|* ^^-e buf lot) bA^b ^x) peAÓ be^ci a

i)-2llbA]t), A3UÍ* V] b^lT^Mri ^r cóifi OA^bi*] A bujoeAcuf bo

beir, Ajt ]r) lobujt, acc 0|turr7fA; A5U|* ce^c it) lobAjt uaca

]A|i f [t), A3uf t)1 ^eAbAbiiii 5A cot)u]|i bo cuajÓ. "Ciasaic-

riurb Aci|t lAjt riO A3U|- bo bACAjt ]r) 013c] fit) K^nif P>

n)-bAitjt)liAi5 po 3le|ie ]í|teA|*bu]l a3ui* p|i]coln)e cu n)Abu]t)

Ajt t)A n)A|iAC, A3uf cue XXX. njAii3 bo SbeAt)civij, A3Uf AC-

beAjtc VNT'—^ ri r^ ^*' 6uA|* be]5|t)AC, a SbeAt)cikitj, aji

ri» '^o 5" '^"^^'^J^'^IT^ ^o 6ikt) •AT^ ciif, A3Uf bu6 h^aija ^ocbujc

b|6 6u]c bo cojfc A i)-2llbA]t) A3uf 3At) ér) |tAT)T) bob 6ivt) a|i

corrjui* buic.

"CiASuic t)A luit)3 iA]i 1*11), A3uf feolujc |iOTi)pA cot)

beACAbAji A t)-2llbAit)> A3UI' bu] pleA3 ulUib ]t)c<v]crbe A3

]iI5 OlUrb 2llbAt) A]! A cit)t); 2t)Aol ^eíjjc, njAc f]\i 3oboc,

A AiDTi), A5uf bo bACA|i iu A13C1 ri»? ^151 K^ no3A pTieAfbuil

' It seems by this that the Lady- Doctors in America, the first of modern

times, have had their prototypes ia ancient Erin.
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The leper replied :

—

" On the borders of the rock of the sea of Mann,

Thou hast made much salt there."

" That is the half stanza," said the man above, " and I

have another half stanza," said he. " Recite it," says the

leper.

" On (or by) my burning, on my mixing,

On my cutting on the wave."

The leper replied :

—

" woman-doctor that followest the profitable trade,

Great is thy weariness on the wave."

" That (said the leper) is a Female-Doctor (or Doctoress)'

who has been hitherto conversing with you (or carrying on

a dialogue with you). Every alternate year she is (a prac-

ticing) female-doctor, and the other year a maker of salt*

She has a stone dwelling place and has a treasure in that

house ; she has three score marks in it, and she will share it

with you to-night, and will give you the half of it; that shall

be your provision during your stay in Alban ; and it is not

her you are to thank," says the leper, " but me." The leper

then departed from them, and they could not see in what

direction he went. They afterwards landed and remained

with the Doctoress during that night, who gave them the

choicest entertainment and attendance till the morrow morn-

ing. She gave thirty marks to Shanchan, and said to him :

—

" This is your last largesse, Shanchan," said she, "till you

again recover your poetic faculties; and your sojourn in

Alban would be a state of contempt for you whilst you had

not the power (of composing) one stanza of your poetry."

They then went on board their ship and sailed on till

they reached Alban. The chief professor of Alban had a

feast prepared for them on their arrival ; Mael-Gedhic Mac
Fir-Goboc was his name, and they remained with him that

night; they had the best of entertainment and attendance,
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^3^^r PlticolA]n) ; A^ny Arj fl') ^15^1 ir CAOufAisi ^niAftAtAit

A r)-2llbA]t). Ci& CfiA |io fiitfeAC 2llbAit) o OeifCjurtc co

CUA]|-C|UIIC, A5Ur O AIltCeAlt C0bl<V]tCAft, A5Uf bACAft bl^AO-

Ap; A U-2llbA]r), A5ur 1?! ^UA|lACA|t ^]f TJA "CíVtJA J AJUI* ^A

co)pfeAc le SeAtjciiu 3At} fif r)A T^injA b'^AsbAil, Asuy

AcbeAftc 5u|t TT^Airb le]f ceAcc t>'ir)yfAi5e 6]|teAr)D.

2l5Uf bo 5lAt)A6 A lot)5 leo, A511I* CATJCACAII |tOTtjpA A|1

fUC 10 Tt^AftA 5U|t 5AbfAC CUAT) A r)-2lcb Cl]Acb ; A5tt|* njAit

civi;5ACA|t A ci]t Ar)T) f]t) Ab cot)r)CAcA|i CaiUit) IJAOTT) cuca.

2t)Ac n)ivcA|i bo Sb^Atjcivr) e]*eiT) A3U}* cue ceo|tA PÓ5 bo

SbeAtjc^tj, A5Uf p]Apititi5]uf ]*célA 6e, A5Uf AcbeAjt SeAi)-

CÍV1) t)Ac puAi]t fe ^]f r)A 'Ci^ijA. 2lf cói]t y]i), A|i Ca]11]0,

oft II* rtjofi b'ecójit A5UT- bVi^blfseAO bo itorjuff A|i 5biiAi|te ;

A3uf bo 5u]5 |*e <Dia 5U cuccai^a ^05 bo lobuft, ^^uy

p) peAbA]iii]*fi cu]cb )t) lobujt bA cuCA^f PÓ5. M| peAcup,

A|i SeAijcíví). t)AtbrA CUCU||* bl> A|t CA|U]r>» A3Uf bo

b'e]ceAr) bii]c a cAbAijtc bAtb. ^a Af-eAÓ, a bftACAifi ]\)-

rbA]T), Aft SeAT)CilT), CAbAl|t|*] CAbAl|t OAlbfA CUH) T)A 'CíXIJA

b'pA5bAil. i)o be|i, A|t CA]llitj, A3U|- |tA3Ac Iac co í)uftlin-

' Ath-Cliath, or Dublin. See Appendix, No. VI.

' DuKLUs. Tlie following interesting account of Durlus Guaire, and of the

other places mentioned, has been kindly communicated by my excellent friend

Thomas L. Cooke, Esq., the learned antiquary, and author of the History of

Parsonstown and other works of great merit. To Mr. Cooke also have I been

indebted for much valuable information supplied for my notes, whUst I was

engaged with my Edition of the Annals of the Four Masters, and his renewed

act of kindness on the present occasion is Justly entitled to my warmest thanks.

" I have been famUiar with Durlus Guaire and Uócatí t)A njiAff or, as the

people call it, l)óc*\|\ leAi)ív)lceAC i)A ti^jAf, ' the road of following the dishes.'

It is now seventeen or eighteen years since I wrote some transitory papers on

these places, in the vicinity of which I spent many a delightful day. I well

remember to have seen in the extensive expanse of lime-stone the supposed

tracks of horses, men, and dogs, which composed the cortege led in pursuit by

Guaire, when St. Colman miraculously spirited away the king's dinner, dishes

and all, for the entertainment of the saint's attendant, who was interred after-

wards near the hermitage. His burial place was called le.\cc A») l?|CfteAb.\)5,

the hormil's giave.
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aud that was the most friendly nig-ht's reception they ob-

tained in Alban. They traversed Alba from South to

North, and from East to West ; and remained there a year,

but, notwithstanding, they got no tidings about the Tain.

Shanchan was troubled at not discovering the history of

the Tain, and he said that he desired to return to Erin,

Their ship was cleared out by them, and they came along

the sea until they entered port at Ath-Cliath} When they

landed there they beheld St. Caillin coming towards them
;

he was Shanchan's mother's son, and he gave three kisses

to Shanchan, and asked him for news, and Shanchan told

him that he got no account about the Tain, " That is but

right," said Caillin, " for great is the injustice and trespass

thou hast committed on Guaire ; and he prayed God that

thou mightest give a kiss to a leper, and knowest thou the

leper to whom thou gavest a kiss?" "I do not know,"

said Shanchan. "To me thou gavest it," said Caillin,"

" and you were obliged to give it me." Well, then, my
beloved brother, give me assistance to get the Tain." " I

shall," said Caillin, " and will go with thee to Durlus,^

" As to Durlus-G-uaire—There stands on the south-east point of the bay of

Gahvaj', a little village and seaport called Kinvarra. It is in the barony of

Kiltarton, county of Galway, and diocese of Kilmacduach, which see was

founded by St. Coluian (known as Mac Duach from his father Duach). Col-

man was a near relation, I believe second cousin once removed, to Guaire, who
was king of that country, and whose name is yet remembered as the person-

ification of hospitality. Colgan, A. A. S. S., p. 248, gives St. Macduach's

pedigree, and states that Guaire's father was named Colman, son of Cobteach,

who was cousin-german of Duach, father of St. Colman. About a quarter of

a mile from Kinvarra village, towards the east, are the ruins of two castles,

separated from each other by a small arm of the sea. One of these castles is

of a square form, vaulted internally, indicating an erection anterior to the

Tudor era. It was used as a military barrack within living memory. The

other building is merely a shapeless ruin, and stands in a small island. This

(last) is still called Dim-Guaire ; and if the antiquary does not admit its foun-

dation, as to the stone and mortar portion, to be as ancient as the time of

Guaire, he may, nevertheless, safely allow that it stands on the site of that
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A||tit)
1 b-puil 5ii<^I|i|> A5"r ^^ beiiAti) '2i)A\xh\[) n)ucA|óe

cbucAiuu o 3bll')i) 10 Sc<vil, Oft \y A15) ac<x a f:ir qt)&ui" bo

5ebcA|t jt) 'CAp;.

king's once hospitable palace. There is at present, in my little collection here,

an antique-shaped bottle, covered over with barnicle shells, which was found

in a submarine vault or cellar at Dun Guaire. One would be glad to associate

this vessel with the generous cheer so liberally given to strangers by the ould

king Guaire. But alas ! I fear this would be dating the manufacture of the

bottle too far back. The locality about Dun Guaire is also known by the ap-

pellation Durlus Guaire ; but I suspect this name was originally given to the

area suri-cnmding a well, situate about a quarter of a mile farther towards the

east, and bearing the name Tobar Mhic-Duach. I know three or four wells

within a few miles of each other in that quarter bearing the same name. My
reason for ascribing the name Durhis to the well, rather than to the place where

the ruined castle of Dun Guaire stands is, because t)úfilur is water-grass or water-

cress, derived from &Ú|i, water, and luf , an herb (vide Thurles in the county

Tipperary) ; and that Dun Guaire being on a very small and high island sur-

rounded by the sea, does not seem to have been a locale suited to the growth

of that vegetable, while the plashy circuit around the spring-well, would aptly

serve for the propagation of an aquatic herb. But Dun Guaire and this foun-

tain are so near to each other that possibly both were known as Durlus Guaire

;

and both of them are at the eastern termination of Bothar-na-mias, which

runs from thence in a south-westerly direction to the cell of Mac Duach, a dis-

tance of about five miles, being the length of road mentioned by Keating.

The cell of Mac Duach is at the western termination of the Bothar-na-mias,

in front of the frowning precipice known as the Eagle's nest, which is situated

on the boundary between the parishes of Oghtmamma and Carron or Came,

both in the county Clare. This precipice is also called Kinnallia, a name which

I suppose to have been given to it, in consequence of St. Colman's cell or bed

being there excavated in the face of the rock, viz. from c]r), a bed ; and AjU, a

great steep, a precipice, rock or cliff. Here are the ruins of a very old cy-

clopean-built church, also the cell before-mentioned, a rude cubic pile of stones

or altar, and a spring-well called, like others of its bretliren waters in this

neighbourhood, Mac Duach's well. Hard by is likewise the grave of St. Mac

Duach's servant, which seems to have been scooped out of the extensive flat

rock-formation, in which are the tracks or impressions which seem to have

been the foundation of the Bothar-na-mias legend. The servant's grave is, or

some twenty years ago was, called by the peasantry Laught Divanough, pro-

bably from leACC, a grave or funeral pile of stones, and bjcttCAbAC, a hermit,

or person living alone. This grave had been sai rilegiously opened long before

I saw it. Close to it stood another rude altar formed of loose rocks. I must



where Guaire resides ; and we shall get Marvan the

swineherd to come to us from Glen-a-scail, for it is he who

knows how the Tain may be obtained."

refer you to the pages of the Foras Feasa for the story from which Keating

derives the appellation Bothar-na-mias, ' road of the dishes,' or, as I heard it

called by a Roman Catholic clergyman, who was a good Irish scholar, and is

long dead, Bothar-/ea»a7tocA-na-mias, ' the road of follmcing the dishes ;' and

also as to the good and miraculous offices related to have been performed for

St. Colman, alias Mac Duach, here by his cock, his mouse, and his fly. Dr.

Lanigan, (Eccl. Hist.), charges Keating in regard to these stories with having

picked up some '^ prodigious fables' concerning this saint. I strongly suspect

that the term bócATi tjA njjAf originally meant the ahar-\a.n^ or road, before

the Romancer had turned it into the road of the dishes, for tijiAf signifies

an altar as well as a dish. In O'Brien's Dictionary, ad verb, bot^tt, that

reverend writer describes Bothar-na-mias as ' a way between Durlus Guaire in

tlie county Galway and Mochua's well, or St. Mac Duach's hermitage in Buf-

ren, county Clare.' Dr. Lanigan denies that St. Mac Duach was called Mochua,

and corrects others respecting it.

" With regard to another place which you seek the site of, viz. Eregal or

Aragal-na-feile, it seems to me that this was but another name for the Cell or

Bed of St. Mac Duach, already mentioned by the name Kinnallia, as situate

under the Raven's nest. It must be borne in mind, that it was to this cell St.

Colman's prayers miraculously transported the sumptuous dinner of king

Guaire from Durlus Guaire, for the gratification of the saint's clerk or attend-

ant. Hence it might be denominated not improperly Aracul or Aragul (c and

5 being commutable) na-feile—AttACUl meaning a cell, grotto, or retired dwell-

ing ; and jréjle, which signifies hospitality, being sometimes used to express the

feast itself. Thus Aragal-na-feile would mean the Cell of the feast, which the

cell of St. Mac Duach under the Raven's nest, in reality was, supposing the

legend of the dishes' asportation to be true. This cell you must bear in mind

was at the western end of the Bothar-na-mias. I do not remember the name (if

I ever knew it) of the hermit who attended St. Mac Duach here in the woods

and fastnesses of Burren.

" Gleann-an-scail, or the valley of the shadow. There are various gloomy

valleys in that neighbourhood. As the lofty precipice over St. Mac Duach's

cell runs from N.N.E. to S.S.W. the afternoon sun casts a very long shadow

from it on the valley (Longesque cadunt de montibus umbrae). This might

account for that vale being called Glen-a-scail ; or, perhaps, some warrior

named Seal fell there in days of old. Some remarkable person, I suppose, was

interred in the Cairn on the summit of Slieve-Carne, which gives a name to

the parish uf Carron, and is immediately over the cell of St. Mac Duach."
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T']A'^A]z bVeycAe^b .1. CajUiu ^5111* SeAyc^tj 5ut;A

Cftott)6A]tb cu |tAr)5ACAji CO «DiihIhc A]|itt)
I
rtj-bA] 3"<^lTt1>

A5uf cue fe]t) pojc bo CaiUitj asuj* P05 ele bo SbeATj-

clx\), A5Uf |to í:eA|i pívjlce coicceAijt» t:íM1*lT) clé]|i o X]V

AroAc; A5uf ]to ^|A|tpAi5 T*^®^^ ^° SbeAijcivij, A5uf bo

]1)T)If SeAlJCiVT) bo t)AC pUAJlt ^If 1)A 'CaT^A O bO ^ACA^b

e]f]ut). Cujitic iA|t ];if A|i ceAtjr) 2t)bAttbivii) 511 3leAT)T) 71)

ScAjl. 'CaITJIC 2t)A]tbAt) CUCA CO <Du|tlu|*, A5Uf bo ^]C^]X-

pAjÓfeAc be cja 60 jtjoirpeAÓ 601b ^t) T^i^it). 2lcbeAjtc

2t)A|tbAu ijAcb jtoibi A n)-beAcbAi6 a T)-6]|tii;tj, A5uf t)AC

puAiji bivf T)eAcb bo ^eAbpAÓ ]^) Dív]i) b'lijt)]]*] Acc Aei)

tj-buiD] UATDA. Cujc 10 c-Aer) o-bu^t)], A|t SeAr)c^t). T^eAjt-

5uf 2J)ac Ko]6, A|t 2t)A|tbivt); ojit ]y A^ce bu] |:]f 5t)]H)|tA]6

b'-peA|t r)-&||ieAr)tj A5uf UIaó ^roji Ca]!), Ajuf A|t A 6A]5itj

|:é]t; cucAÓ ^r) "CAii). Cit)T)Uf bo 5er;Art}r)e ? A]t n<^c* ^^^"

beAjtc 2t)AftbAT) pjtju |:eAfA A5ur ceAccA bo cit|t co T^Aenjuib

6ifieAT;t;, A5uf a n)-h]ie]t leo cu Ijji putsufA, a5u|* cjto]*-

CAÓ rfti Ia A5u|* c|ii t)-0]5ce bo 6er)ATb T^Ttirii? Coinj&e un?

"pbeAitjuf bo cu|t cucAb'it)iJi]*]t)'C^i)A Bo CuA]l3T)e bojbb.

"Ceic bjt; Ca]11|t) jto^rbe, A5u|* cue le]f ijAeirb 6i|teAt;o co

i)uplu|*, A5Uf bACA|t O15Í] Ai;r) 1*]T) AC l'leAJU^AÓ, A5UJ*

CIA5AIC Ajt T)A TÓAftAC CO Ijjl "FlftSUfA, A5U|* bO bACA^t OC

eACAii5U]5e )oyu C|t|Ofb un? 'pbeo^T^jnr ^^ cufi cuca b']i;t)-

]y\\) i)A DiiuA boib.

TA^yjc bji) 'peAiisuf cuca, A5ui* bo h\]\ bo it) Taii)

^V^'^n*!'? i5<^ f-eAi-Ati) 6óib, A5U1* v] cuaIacaii a beA5

iiAÓA t)o 5uit cuiiti*eAc UA fuiói \}e, A-^uy ]r)X)]y]6 6oib itj

"Civil) poi) u-iuDui* I'll); A3U1* ii*e bo fciiiob ua6a bl -i-

CiAfiAt) CluAT)A ; A5U1* ]ye loc 10 jio fcitiob bl V^V' f^icbe i)a

bUfOite. Bai fe^ji^uy oc it)i)ino ]V fceoil t)o 5U cAnttjic

' IcAb^ti i)A bUiiitte. The original manuscript of this name was written

under the superintendence of St. Kiaran, Abbot of Clonmacnoise, as we may

infer from the text. The name of the manuscript signifies the "Book of tlie

Brown Cow," from having been written it seems on the velhim manufactured

from the hide of some remarkable brown cow. This Book Avas transcril)ed

into a manuscript compiled in the twelfth century by Maolmuire, ^ learned
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They proceeded with one accord, namely, Cailliu and

Shanchan with his great bardic company, until they ar-

rived at During, where Guaire was. He gave a kiss to

Caillin and another kiss to Shanchan, and he gave a gen-

eral welcome to the bardic body altogether. He asked news

of Shanchan, and Shanchan told him that he had got no

account of the Tain since he had left him. They then sent an

invitation to Marvan at Glen-a-scail. Marvan came to them

to Durlus, and they asked him who could relate to them

(the story of) the Tain. Marvan told them that there was

not living in Erin, nor was there among the dead any who

could relate the TaÍ7i but one person only. " Who is that in-

dividual person ?" asked Shanchan. " Fergus Mac Roy,"

replied Marvan, " for it was he had a knowledge of the

exploits of the men of Erin and of Uladh (Ulster) in the

Tain, as it was from his own pupil (Cuchulain) the Tain

(or Cattle Prey) was carried off. " How are we to act ?"

said they. Marvan told them to send invitations and

messages to the saints of Erin, and to bring them with

them to the tomb of Fergus, and to fast three days and

three nights to the Godhead (or Holy Trinity), that He may
send Fergus to narrate unto them the (story of) Tain-bo-

Cuailgne (or the Cattle raid of Cooley). Caillin went forth

and brought the saints of Erin to Durlus, where they feasted

for a night. They went on the morrow to the tomb of

Fergus, and they supplicated Jesus Christ to send them

Fergus to narrate the Tain unto them.

Fergus came to them, and he was about relating the

Tain to them standing up, but they would hear none of it

until they had him seated, and in that position he narrated

the Tain to them. Kiaran of Cluan (Macnoise) was he who

wrote it from him ; and the ^lace in which he wrote it was

on the hide of the Huidhre} Fergus was narrating the

scribe of the Abbey of Clonmacnoise. The latter is quoted by the O'Clerys

in their Book of Invasions, ns one of their authorities for that work. It is
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]i) reel pA 6eo)5 6], Asur céjc ]rit) l|3i céA&o* lAfiAtp ;

A5m' bo iJiAC t)A 0Ae]tb acUjÓ] buio] bo 't)b|A a|i a ij-i&^i

b'pA5bAil ua6a 111701) ce]]*b bo cbuiooió SeAt^c^i; Ojt^to cfie

cuTb<xccA]b ijoeit) 6|TteAi?r) asu]* c|te ceACAfc 2t)AitbAii).

)r ]Ab fo iOTt)0]tA tjA ijoejri) CAUCAbAji AT)i) : —Colurt)

ciUe rtjAC "pejólin) ; CajUit) tjAOrbcA ajui* CiA^tivr) CluAtjA

;

A5ur reiT) CiAtiAi) SAi5|te; "p|i)bei) CluAtjA bj^^iitb; "Pitj-

ber) 2Qui5e B]lft ; SeAijAc ti^ac 3<^1c10J BjxeT)Air)i) ButjtA;

A5uf BTverjAiOD n)AC 'p]oi7T)lo5A ; A5ur cívíjcAbAfi nort^pA

50 <t)ú|tlAf 'SuA]]iei A5UI* bAbA]t A5 rleA6Ú5A6 A5 'Su<s.]\ie

50 ceATjt) cfi] lí^ ^3ur ceo|iA T)-o]6ce ; Asuf AT)t) ^T? ^'inj-

C]5 2t)A]tbiXI) 50 3ls<'^t)t) At) S5A]l, AJUf bo CllA]6 tJA t)AO]m

fir) u^le bo curt) a T)-]or)AbAib beAf)u5A peir).

2l5ur bo CUA16 SeAT}cixt) feAi) pile corjAcléijt cotjA ye]^)-

lUJA A5Uf COrjA rU|]teAi?T) A]|t CUAlltC 0llATt)t)ACCA 50 CpíOC-

u|b 2t)úrr)AT); A5Uf CU3 SeATjcivi) TT)óibe A5uf seAllú^A bo

2t)l)A|tb^T) A5U|* bo t)A t)AorT)Aib ]teAri)|tivice f]?) u]le i)AC

fi|ipeA6 AOi) bOT) 'C|torT)6iviri) Aotj rbiAt) a^ji T)eoc ]]• At)

bori)AT) 6 f]!) Art)Ac 50 bTtU]i)r)e At) b|iAic A5Uf at) beACA.

Cot)A
Í fit) )ti)ceAcc i)A 'C]tott)6iv]ti)e 50 t)u]5e x]i).

^U]- At)0i|- ir ")1Ai? niW cioi)r5t)U5A Ai|t At? t^ívit) Arbuil

also quoted in the Annals of the Four Masters at A.D. 2C6, and at A.D. 1470,

the following entry occiu-s :—" The castle of Sligo was taken by O'Donnell

from Donal, the son of Owen O'Connor, after besieging it for a considerable

time, and O'Donnell received his own terms of payment on that occasion and

tribute tax from North Connaught It was on this expedition he received the

lyeabhar Gearr (Short Book) and Leabhar-na-Huidhri ; also the chairs of Donal

Oge, which had been carried westward in the time of John, son of Conor, son

of Hugh, son of Donal Oge O'Donnell." Doctor O'Donovan states of this

manuscript, in a note, that " it was compiled at Clonmacnois in the twelfth

century, and transcribed by Maolmuire, the son of Ceileachair, the grandson

of Conn-na-mbocht, a distinguished scribe of Clonmacnois. A considerable

fragment of this manuscript, in the handwriting of Maolmuire, is still pre-

served, and is now deposited in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy. It

contains two curious memoranda, one in the handwriting of Sighraigh O'Cuir-

nin. written in 1345, when the book was in the possession of Donnell, son of
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story until the story came to its termination, after wliicli

he returned to the same tomb. The saints offered up

thanksgiving to God for their petition being granted regard-

ing the question that Shanchan proposed to them, through

the powers of the saints of Erin and through the instructions

of Marvan.
The following were the saints who went thither :—Co-

lumbkille the son of Feilim ; the holy Caillin (or St. Caillin)

;

Kiaran of Clonmacnoise ; Kiaran senior of Saigir ; Finnen

of Clonard ; Finnen of Moville ; Seanach son of Gaitin
;

Brennan of Birr ; and Brennan son of Finnlogha. They

proceeded to Durlus of Guaire, and they feasted with Guaire

for three days and three nights. Then Marvan departed

for Glen-a-Sgail, and all those saints went to their own holy

(or consecrated) places.

Shanchan the aged poet, with his professors, attendants,

and household, proceeded on a professional visitation to the

territories of Munster ; and Shanchan made a vow and pro-

mise to Marvan and to all the fore-mentioned saints, that

none of the great bardic Institution should seek for a wish

from any person in the world, from thenceforth unto the

day ofjudgment and the termination of life (literally to the

womb of Judgment and of life).

So far for the Proceedings of the great bardic Institution.

It is now our purpose to treat of the Tain, the undertak-

ing of which originated with a curtain conversation that

Murtogh, son of Donnell, son of Teige, son of Brian, son of Andrew, son of

Brian Luighneach, son of Turlogh Mor O'Conor ; and the other in a more

modern hand, stating that the two books referred to were recovered by O'Don-

nell, after they had been in the possession of the O'Conors of Sligo during the

reigtis of ten successive lords of Carbury." The Book of the Brown Cow is

considered a very valuable manuscript, and contains, amongst other inteiesting

matters on Irish history and antiquities, a very curious account of the ceme-

teries and sepulchres of the pagan kings of Ireland, and also a copy of 7am-

bo-Cuailffne, directly transcribed from the original composition of the sixth or

seventh eenturv.
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]io cívjiIa CorhftAÓ Cit)t) Ciofiitcoille e)b|ft 0|l|oll ti)óit

?ii)ir fee rvh

' In the Book of Mac Carthy Riagh, or as it is otherTvise called the Book

of Lismore, the last page of our text is partially obliterated, and we have been

therefore obliged to use that of the more modern copy for this portion of the

work. "We at the same time give the fragmentarj' version as follows from our

original MS., with breaks where the words could, not be deciphered ; and we

have also inserted in brackets some words and phrases which seem to be ap-

parent from the context :

—

.... CAIJCACAtt \ioti)pA Af}t} ]T) Aj^e X]^ oc pleA6u5A6

A5ur >5Tti)C)5 2t)ATibAi) a\% ija ttjATtAc 5u SleApt) jt) i-cajI cuca

^I^^ITW "JA Zaija 6o . . . . ttAcljA njuoA AijAb irj cftonjÓAnj ....
60 bettinj fe ottttA. 21 &ubttA&A|t At) ctionj&Att) 5U tj^ApAbAif. Cajojc ^a^u
bAij .... lATXun) A5ur tie Jjjtj&ifeAó Caji) \)o CuA]l5t)e bo ... .

cttonjbAiiij At) bAtj A5ur a . . . . lAft ri')- IS Aijt) rin T^uc 2f)ATtbAi)

lejr . . (10 c|ton)t)Ain)) 5U 3leAi)!) it) fC'*!! ^sur cue pleA5 ri;oTtcAit) bojb

A5ur bo CÍ) . • i 1AC CO ceAi)b (ctt] Ia A^ixy cni t)o)óce) 5AT) eAfbAjo b]6

i)A bi5e t)A eAlAiiiut) .... 2J)ATxbAt) a btieic pejn otiltA An)U]l . . .

bo beAftAnj unjo|xo Att ri^c. Ca . . . v^ert) CirieAijt) tt|f no Art 2l}An-

bAij. CucfAc . . . . riP fo. 21 ri btieic beiTtin)ri otiAjb Atx (2f)AttbAf))

. . . U]le bo bul 1JA cv.]c budjufA {y:e]t} Asuf) bo bejc aijo . , . . .

bA ct^icl) 6ucl)urA Att Ar lucl) Asuf 01 T^A]b| 10 ctton)bAn>

. . , . (o foil) An)Ac) A oGittiot). V. 1. W. 1. C.

It may be gleaned from the foregoing statement that Marvan came to Durlus,

where they related to him the story of Tain-bo-Cuailgne ; that he removed the

spell or injunction he had imposed on them, by which means they resumed

their faculties of composing verses, and were no longer obliged to stay only

one night at a place. Then it seems that he invited them all, bards, saints,

and nobility, to Glen-a-Scail, where he feasted them during three days and

three nights with at least plenty of bread and pork and ale, the produce of one

grain of the twenty-seven-eared wheat, and of the hogs that were never far-

rowed. It also appears that Marvan compelled them to pledge their word,

which was to be inviolable through the guarantee of the assembled saints, that

they would disperse, and that every one of them would return to his native

residence and dwell there ; and than we are led to understand that the congre-

gated bardic Institution became dissolved and abolished from that time forth

in Erin.

Thus we find how much these two copies of tlie same work differ, which is.
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happened between Oilioll More and Meave (King and Que«n

of Connaught about the commencement of the Christian

era) ,

'

END OP THIS.

the case with all our MSS., according to the views and notions of the various

scribes. The copy in the Book of Mac Carthy Riagh does not end by stating—

" It is now our purpose to treat of the Tarn," &c., nor is there a copy of the

Tain contained in that MS.

In a large collection of Irish MSS., the property of Charles O'Neill, Esq.,

Barrister-at-Law, is another copy of the Tain, written about forty years ago

from a very old MS. The preface or introduction to that copy consists of one

page, and is merely a brief summary of the work now printed in this volume.

The preface states that the place of (finding) the Tain, was the Tomb of Fergus

Mac Roy, who was buried in Moy Ai (in the county Roscommon). The time

was that of Dermot Mac Cerbaill, monarch of Ireland. The person who re-

lated the story was Fergus. The account of Shanchan and his bards going

to Guaire, as well as Marvau's vengeance on the bardic body for their un-

warrantable demands, are briefly sketched ; and at the conclusion it states that

Shanchan was the person who wrote it in a parchment Book. Here again out

authors are at variance. Our MSS., however, seldom differ on points of his-

tory, but they frequently do so in words and phrases, which is rather advan-

tageous than otherwise to the Irish scholar, for whenever a passage may become

obscure or difficult to him, a second or a third copy of the same work will

render it intelligible by a different reading, and thus one version may answer

as a gloss or explanation to the other. Often the omission by the scribe of a

single letter in a word will render the meaning of a whole sentence doubtful

and difficult to be understood. Therefore the greater number of copies the

Irish scholar will have access to, the better he will be enabled to understand

their contents. These are the principal aids he can have in elucidating anti-

quated passages, and making himself master of the language of our most ancient

Irish manuscripts.

The two best copies, and, we believe, the oldest extant of this curious and

very interesting work, the Tain-lO'Cuailrjne., are those in the Libraries of the

Royal Irish Academy and of Trinity College, Dublin , one contained in Leabhar-

na Huidhre, a IMS. of the twelfth century ; and the other in the Book of

Leinster, a MS. of about the same age. As this work has been announced for

publication by the Ossianic Society, it will be most desirable to collate these

two ancient copies with the more modern one procured by the Society, before

the translation into English shall be finally determined upon by the translator.

9
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The following curious account of a copy of the Tain and Introduction, con-

tained in an ancient manuscript in Scotland, has been extracted from the

Report of the Committee of the Highland Society of Scotland, Edinburgh,

1805 :
—

" Account of the principal manuscripts now in the possession of the High-

land Society, by Dr. Donald Smith.

" The oldest manuscript in the possession of the Society appears to be one

of the late Major John M'Lachlan's of Kilbride, written on vellum, and

marked Vol, A. No. I. This manuscript is supposed to have been written in

the eighth century by an entry in the margin, in which is given the name

Muirciusa, believed to have been Muredachus, the prior of lona, recorded by

Colgan under the j'ear 777.

" The manuscript, of which it has been thus attempted to determine the age,

(by its orthography, &c.) consists of a poem moral and religious, some short

historical anecdotes, a critical exposition of the Tain, an Irish tale, which was

composed in the time of Diarmad son of Cearval, who reigned over Ireland

from the year 544 to 565; and the Tain itself, which claims respect, as ex-

ceeding, in point of antiquity, everj' production of any other vernacular

tongue in Europe.

" On the first page of the Vellum, which was originally left blank, there are

genealogies of the families of Argyll and Mac Leod, in the Gaelic hand^NTÍting

of the sixteenth centurj' (in the Irish character, no doubt), before or after the

middle of which they were written, as appears from the former ending with

Archibald, who succeeded to the earldom of Argyll in 1542, and died in 1588.

And it is probable that our manuscript came about this period into the pos-

session of the Mac Lachlans of Kilbride, as a Ferquhard, son of Ferquhard

Mac Lachlan, was Bishop of the Isles, and had lona or I Colum Kille in com-

mendam from 1530 to 1544 ; from which time, almost nearly to the present,

they and the Mac Lachlans of Kilchoan, their relations, have been distin-

guished for taste and learning.

" The Critical Exposition prefixed to the Tain, gives a brief account of it

in the technical terms of the Scots' literature of the remote age in which it

was written. ' Ceathardha connagur in each ealathuin is cuincda don tsairsisi

(elAt)U]nri) na Tana. Loc di cedumus lighe Fercusa mhic Eoich ait in rou

hathnacht four mach Nai. Tempus umorro (Aucen;) Diarmuta mhic Ceruailt

in rigno Ibeirnia. Pearsa umorro Fergusa mhic Roich air is e rou tirchan do

na hecsib ar chenu. A tucaid scriuint dia ndeachai Seanchan Toirpda (rofi-

perc) cona. III. ri ecces (cot) a cti] CAecA Til5 eciuf) ... do saighe

Guaire rig Condacht !'

" That is—The four things which are requisite to be known in every regular

composition are to be noticed in this work of the Tain. The plach of its

origin is the stone of Fergus son of Roich, where he was buried on the plain

of Nai. The time of it, besides, is that in which Diarmad son of Cervail'
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was that prompted it forthwith to the bards. The cause of writing it was a

visit which Shenachan Torbda with three chief bards made to Guaire king of

Connacht."

[The foregoing extract constitutes nearly the one-fourth of the Exposition

prefixed to the copy of the Tain in the possession of Charles O'Neill, Esq. already

alluded to.]

" The subject and character of this Tain-bho-Cmilgne is concisely and justly

expressed by Roderic O'Flaherty. ' Fergusiua Rogius solo pariter ac solio

Ultoniae exterminatus, in Connactiam ad OUiliim et Maudam ibidem regnantes

profugit
;
quibus patrocinantibus, memorabile exarsit bellum septannale inter

Connactios et Ultonios multis poeticis figmentis, ut ea ferebat atas, adornatum.

Hujus belli circiter medium, octennio ante caput asrae Christiante, Mauda regina

Connactise, Fergusio Rogio ductore, immensam boum prsedam conspicuis agen-

tium et insectantium virtutibus memorabilem, e Cualgnio in agro Louthiano

reportavit.' [See Hely's Translation, Vol. II., p. 154.]

" It appears from the words, ' Ut ea ferebat jetas,' that O'Flaherty considered

the tale of the Tain as a composition of the age to which it relates : so that

the Critical Exposition prefixed to this ancient copy must have escaped the

diligent and successful search that he made for materials to his Ogygia, And

as he was the friend and pupil of the family of Mac Firbis, the most learned

and intelligent of the professed Antiquarians of Ireland, there is reason to be-

lieve that the Exposition in question, was not only written, but composed in

Scotland, and that it was eithex unknown to the Irish Antiquaries, or over-

looked by them.

" Be that as it may, it sets forth that Sheanachan, with the three chief

bards (thrice fifty chief bards) and those in their retinue, being called upon

for the history of the Tam-bho, or cattle spoil of Cuailgne, when they were

taking their departure from the Court of Guaire, acknowledged themselves

ignorant of it. That they made their grand rounds of Ireland and of Scot-

land in quest of it, but to no purpose. That Eimin and Muircheartach, two

of their number, repaired at length to the grave of Fergus son of Roich, who,

being invoked, appeared at the end of three days in awful majestj', and recited

the Tain from beginning to end, as it is detailed in the twelve Reimsgeala, or

Portions, of which it is made up." [The part of the last sentence relating to

Eimin and Muircheartach Ls quite new to us.]

'•The historical anecdotes begin with that which is engraved on Plate II.

herewith presented, and relates to Ossian the son of Fingal, whom it represents

a.s showing an inclination in early life, to indulge in solitude his natural pro-

pensity to meditation and song. It is to be read as follows :"

—

" Fint uao baoiscne a cuinehadh a mhic ethon Oisen Paoi Oisen pliadhin

con fess ai himthus puoi cond ollgcus mucmhaieh frie athuir Faoncaib Fint
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iaromh an diJhrupb maur pui Oisen aucc finne muicei famb luith ante Fiiit

Ton uerit teacht da Gauus Oisen a airmb imbeart ine nadhcai fou chedoir Is

ann aspeart Fint ro badh paod don oclaoch comrucc fris in fear liadh Canuith

opladhach iaromh Oisen dicens
\\
Con uadh ladh ei a scidh

||
Con

||
Con."

" That is
—" Fingal, of the family of Baoiscne, meeting his son, to wit

Ossian. Ossian was a year without any notice being had concerning him,

until a boar-hunter informed his father. Upon which Fingal repaired to the

desert, where Ossian was flaying a boar at the time of his getting there.

Fingal sent him a messenger. Ossian instantly took his arms, and prepared

for an armed resistance. It was then that Fingal said it was hazardous for

the lad to engage with the gray-haired hero. Upon which Ossian sung the

piece dicens." Note—" Wliat follows dicens seems to have been the burden of

the song which Ossian sung on the above occasion."

The facsimile from the manuscript given in the Plate consists of six lines

closely written, is much contracted, and the characters are small and similar

in form to those in our ancient and modern Irish manuscripts. The word for

Ossian in the original is ojf, with a horizontal stroke over the f, which may

be read Oisen or Oisin, but certainl}' not Ossian. The word for Fingal is ^^jpr.

The letter c in the end substituted for & (c and b are commutable letters), is

frequently written after V for another i), when 17 requires to be doubled, and

the monosyllable therefore may be read Finn. As for the second syllable gal

in Fingal there is no authority for it whatsoever in the fac-.mnile of the manu-

script.



APPENDIX.

No. I.

The Honorary Secretary of the Ossianic Society having lately discovered a

poem in his collection of Irish Manuscripts which relates to the O'Rourkes, he

recommends its insertion in the Appendix, as an addendum, to the note on

lirefney at page 9. Mr. O'Daly states that "it has been copied from an

Irish manuscript belonging to Mr. Edward Hayes of the Australian Coloniza-

tion Bank, Melbourne, who kindly lent it for that purpose. The manuscript

bore no date, and affords no clue to the writer. We do not remember to have

seen another copy of this poem, which it is to be regretted has been rendered

obscure in several passages by illiterate scribes, but yet it is better to preserve

it with all its imperfections." The poem is an Elegy on the death of Hugh

O'Rourke, Lord or Prince of Brefney in the sixteenth century. The author's

name is not given, having only been represented by the term Siotttiujoe, a

word not to be found in our Dictionaries, but which appears to signify an

aerial poet or fairy, that is to say, an impalpable or unsubstantial rhymer,

not easily approachable. It cannot be determined who this Hugh O'Rourke

was, but we subjoin the following two extracts from the Annals of the Four

Masters, recording the deaths of two chiefs of this family of the same Christian

name, who lived at that period, and whose pedigrees correspond with the one

given in this poem.

A.D. 1564. " O'Rourke (Hugh Gallda, son of Brian Ballagh, son of Owen),

was maliciously and malignantly slain by his own people, at Leitrim, in

Muintir-Eoluis (the Lordship of the Mac Rannalls) ; after which the whole

country closed round Brian, the son of Brian O'Rourke ; and it was rumoured

that it was for him this treacherous misdeed was committed, though he had no

(personal) share in perpetrating it. Hugh Boy, the son of Brian, son of

Owen O'Rourke, another brother, who was j'ounger than Hugh, but older than

Brian, called himself O'Rourke by the influence of O'Neill."

A.D. 1566. "O'Rourke (Hugh Boy, the son of Brian Ballagh) was slain by

the Connallians (the O'Donnells and others of Donegal), at Ballintogher (in

the barony of TirerriU, county Sligo), in order that the son of the daughter of

Manus O'Donnell, namely, Brian, the son of Brian, son of Owen]^(0'Rourke),

might enjoy the lordship of Brefney."

It was at first intended to give the original poem without translation, but

apprehending that there may be some of the Members of our Society not j'et

sufficiently learned in our noble language, we have deemed it a considerate

duty to accompany it with an English version. Accompanying it are a few

short notes explanatory of the names of persons and places mentioned therein.
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T:UjRe2l2t)t) 2lOt)l)2l Uj KU2l)HC.

C]téA& Í AT) 5ituA]ti)n A|i CbTtu^cu^w 2t)beA6bA?

CttéAb é Ai) i)-ua115uc Ab cuaIa A5 'CAilceAijij ?

CftéAfe CU5 frtjuAí) ^o bituACA^b "CeAtbttA ?

No b-puil cuA^o pó ri)ú|iAib Battjoa ?

CjiéAb be] ft UifOGAC lucAfji leAtjocAC ?

CiArbA]]t, cui|i]*eAC, ^ufleAC, ^At)i)lA3;

C|xéA& bei|t Ci)o6bA At) |i1o5b|t03 ArbftA,

2I3 rile beójt 5AC l6 co b<^^i)5<^lt ?

<Do c|n) Cole x^ l^o^s A]t T;-beATt3A6

O CAOi 3At) cocc V<^ coftp Aft feA]t5A6

;

'S bo ciu "CIaccÓa blív]c-3eAl, beAt)T)-5lAf,

2I5 rtíiUeAÓ A bUcA le x^]^^ r^AtjbA^t.

2lf bufifAt) At) t)íó bo c]n) njui) AttJfo,

Kio3po]tc T)A ]ti03 A5 biobAÓ ai) beAlbA

;

2I3 30I, A3 CAO], 'y^'S bioccujt |iAbfiA6,

'S A5 ru]|t]*e CO x']0]i, co x^']on)^c, j-ArblA.

• Croaf/han, in the county Roscommon, was the royal residence of Oilioll and

Meava, king and queen of Connaught, about the beginning of the Christian

era.

* Tailten, now Teltown in the county Meath, between Kells and Navan,

where games and sports were instituted by Lui, a Dedanan chief, in honour of

Tailltean, the queen of the last king of the Firbolgs, by whom Lui had been

fostered.

3 Emnnia, near Armagh, where stood the splendid palace of the kings of

Uladh till the fourth century of the Christian era. See note on Oirginll.
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AN ELEGY FOR HUGH O'ROURKE.

THE EXQUIRY OF THE FIRST SIORRUIDE (CELESTIAL OR AERIAL
POET) AS FOLLOWS.

What gloom is this that has come on Croaghan of Meava?'

What is the wail that has been heard at Taillten P
What has brought darkness over the heights of Tara ?

Or why does it shroud the walls of Emania.'

What renders Usnagh* faint and woeful,

In sadness, in sorrow, bleeding and helpless,

What makes Knowth^ the great royal palace

To shed tears each day in deep affliction.

I behold Colt and her eyes are reddened

By continual weeping, and her frame is wasting,

And I behold Tlachtda^ of wliite flowers and green hills

Disfiguring his bloom by long continued briny tears.

Woful is the affair I behold at this time.

The royal seat of kings declining in appearance.

They are lamenting, weeping and banishing sportiveness.

And in grief so endless, so distressing.

< Ushnagh, now Usnagh hill, in the parish of Killare, county Westmeath,

where, according to Keating, the first sacred fire was kindled in Ireland by an

arch Druid.

* Knmoth, Ct)05bA, derived from cijoc, a hill, and l)UA, the wife of a Tuath

De Danan chief, who was buried there, and hence CijosbA, or the Hill of Bua.

—Book of Dinseanchus

6 Tlachtda, now the Hill of Ward near Athboy in the county Meath, on

which may be seen the remains of a large ancient fortress. On the last day

of October in every year druidic fires were lighted by night at this place to

appease the deities.
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H] b-pu)l A fpé|f A b-ceAbAjb rt)eAt)t)-c|toc»

21 5-ceól CO lé)ft i^ r^lH r^^\^^-50]]tc

;

M] })is,]l leó cuAi|ic, cluA]r), t)!\ cbaIsa,

BjtJACftA fUAlp,C, T)iV bllAIJ, tjíV ^ATt^fA !

Ti^eAr) bu]ije i)a luiut)e, ua leAijbbAcc,

Spóiftc fAT) c]tmi)t)e, T)A clujcce, i)a ceAr)t)facc,

Mi TtA]be TtiAri) ai) ciatj^a A5 leAtjtbuit),

<t)|0fCA6 T>A |ti05 CO b-q At) c-An^fo !

BAbAft o Cbéit) TtjéfubftA^ rt7eAf>Anít)AC,

"plAiceAri^uil, AobbA, n^AOfiÓA, ttjeAbfXAc ;

3eAr)Atnuil, 3A0frbA|t, sojonjAC, ^\ieM)n}^\%,

VújotJeAc, ceólcAc, ceólrbA]t, cAioceAC.

CopAC, CUACAC, bUAUAC, béA|t|*5t)AC,

Vm) bo rpó|]ic A yofA feAi)|teACc.

2IH S;ORRUj<t)e 21 lD-T:U2l)t^t) 213 )íHe2l5R2t

<DO'H T:-SJ0KRUJ'D6 T:1)621S.

M] ^eAbAjt, ti)O0UA]t, rt)A|t buA^biteAb njeAonjup),

Mo njuT) Ab ^Ab Aitii* ]tÍ5ce BAt>bA

;

<t)o cuAi6 b'éA5, TT)o léAi) ! a lobftA,

Meoc bo b] leó r)A ^ÚAÓ-citívÓ ft)A6rt)A !

<t)0 CpcpAb Attif A b-pi^-lb ATTJftA,

<t)i^^-cu|i A5 roiori) bo b|ti^ A t)-AT)i)r^cc ;

'Sa 5-ceAViMoi bo n)]^^) a b-cA]|te.
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They take no delight in the strings of the melodious harp,

Music is entirely unpleasant and distasteful to them
;

They like not visits, compliments, or blandishments,

Facetious sayings, poems, or dancing.

They have no conversations, no mirth, no childrens' plays,

No sports in the world, no games or kindliness
;

This state of things has never happened before,

Till this very time in the mansions of our kings.

They had been from old times noble-minded, magnanimous,

Generous, prudent, efficient, facetious.

Amiable, courteous, deeds-doing, aflfable.

Jovial, harmonious, musical, conversable, [plished.

Liberal of cups and goblets, they were poetic and accom-

Full of merriment after the fashion of the ancients.

THE NORTHERN SIORRUIDE (OR AERIAL POET) IN ANSWER TO
THE SOUTHERN SIORRUIDE.

[The meaning of the two first stanzas of the following poem is very ob-

scure, owing, perhaps, to the cause assigned by the Honorary Secretary,

namely, that the original was tampered with by some over-learned scribe.

There is a disconnection of the subject, and probably some lines have been

omitted. It is therefore impossible to reader it intelligible by either a literal

or liberal translation.]

I know not, alas ! unless it be a confusion of mind,

Or otherwise that the kings of Banba (Ireland),

Have perished, my grief! by distempers,

One who was with them is in renewed affliction

!

They appear once more in gloomy visions.

They are made to be sad because they were beloved.

And they are taunted on account of their weakness.
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"Code bo béAl, 1)] beól bu]c ÍAbftA,

21 f]o\i]iu]be A T)i<vft ó 3|ti<vijbfto5 <t)eAlbT)<\,

jr ceAjic boc Tjeól Ylf ">ó|i 6oc bA|r)bp]Of ;

)l)A 3-CA|tCA|t, t)ó A 5-cuA^, t)6 A IJ-UAtbAlÓ CAlri)Uir),

430 boilcAÓ ru tij^tt) t)o A t)-b|Att)A||i cAi|i5e?

2lt; CAT) t)Ac lé]|t 6u]c a v-jv^v^ ^]^'5]V>

'Sa ít>-B|tAr)Ar) fúb5AC, f-oilb]|t, feATjjbftAif ;

'Sa l.or)bo]r) 11Í056A, t)A tT)ioof>0|ic n)A|in)Ai]t,

i)o 6ul b'éA5 b'éji* A 3-ceAl5CA !

Oift v] be 6ibeA|t At) z-\ié]x)^eA\\ cívi|tpceAc,

M^ 6iíte<vri)ót) n)ófi6A, n)eAt)Ati)i)AC,

MíV OllAri) pÓbÍA CtlÓÓA, CAln)AC,

tlív 'CuacaI "CeAccnjAji cftiAc i)a pA|fi5e.

MíV "p&llltt) |teACCTbA|l bA CAr-ujtitA A b-ce<M)t)CA,

Na 6oca6 'pejÓleAc éAccAc A]|t5ceAc
;

Nív Foj'A ]tiiA6 uAibpeAc aUca,

Hív ju50]i)e TT)5fí Ai) leÓ5<\T) T)eATÍ)-CA|f.

MíV ^OJA NuAÓAC CUACAC CA|]tpceAC,

Mív 605AI) lot)t), Coi)t), x)ó CAnib|te;

M^ 2t)AC 2l]]tc AoiT)pi]t AT) |ií5 fA^lse

Nív 5ftíob Ai) co|'5Ai|i í?o|*A fíiilseAC.

' Dealhhna or Delvin. There were several places of this name, but the prin-

cii)al were Delvin More in Westmeath, and Deh-in Mac Coghlan in King's

County.

2 Ailgeas and Branan. The first of these seems to be a mistake for Inis

Eul(/a, one of the ancient names of Ireland, and the second probably was in-

tended for Breatnin, Britain.

3 Heher and Heremon, sons of Milidh, who were the two first kings of Ire-

land of the Milesian race. Ollav Fodla, the great Lawgiver and Monarch of

Ireland about seven centuries before the Christian era. Tuaihal Teachtmai;

Tuathal the Acceptable or Welcome, who had been an exile in Alba or Scot-

land, from whence he returned. lie reigned monarch of Ireland thirty years,

and was slain A.D. lOG, according to the Four Masters.

* Feilim Kenchtinar, or the lawgiver, was son of Tuathal Tcachtmar, was

monarch of Ireland, and is mentioned in the Annals at A.D. Ill and A.D. 1 1!>
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Keep silent thy mouth, thou art not qualified to speak,

Thou Western poet of the sunny mansion of Delvin,»

Deficient is thy knowledge and great is thy ignorance :

Was it in a prison, a cave, or a den in the earth,

That thou hast ever been reared, or in a dark cleft of a rock ?

Since thou knowest not that in the isle of Ailgeas ^

And in cheerful, happy, prosperous Branan,

And in regal London of marble palaces,

Many died after having been treacherously deceived

!

For it is not Eber, the mighty and powerful hero,

Or the magnanimous and high-spirited Eremou,

Or Ollav Fola, the brave, the courageous,

Or Tuathal Teachtmar the lord of the sea.'

Or Felim Keachtmar, the battle-chief in the time of danger,

Or Eohy Felagh, the slayer and subduer,

Or Rossa Roe, the proud, the furious.

Or Hugony More, the fearless lion.^

Or Mogha Nuadhat of the goblets and chariots,

Or Eogan the powerful. Conn or Carbry,

Or (Cormac) Mac Art Aenfear, the ingenious king,

Or the griflin of havoc Rossa Failge (or Rossa of the Rings. )''

Kohy Feikach reigned monarch of Ireland twelve years immediately before the

Christian era. Rossa Rxuidh (or the red-haired) a prince of Leinster, was the

father of Oilioll More, king of Connaught. See note 1. lugaine (or rather

Ugaine) More, monarch of Ireland, was slain A.M. 4606.

5 Mogha Kuadhat, otherw'ise called Eoghan Mor or Owen the Great, king of

Munster in the second century, who compelled the monarch Conn to jield him

the sovereignty of the southern half of Ireland, which from thenceforth was

denominated leAc 2f)o5A or Mogha's Half, whilst the northern portion was

designated leAC Co\r)r) or Conn's Half. This partition of the kingdom was

defined by a boundary which ran from Dublin to Galway, consisting of a chain

of gravel hills called Eisgir Riada, the word Eisgir signifying a line of hills or

mountains, and Riada seems to be the name of a person. Carbn/, monarch of

Ireland, who fought the Fians in the battle of Gaura. He was the son of tiie
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Ní^ 2t)uncA6 t^]All, t)<\ BftiAo ijA Bo|turb<x

;

Mix ^eAC b<X CpiAC A|t 1ACA 6AI5A.

Mo bo 5Ab itíje cpíce CeAjin^ijA,

"Cbiic Ai) uATftfi 5|tuA]tT) Y 5|teAT;cA ;

pocuit) b]ióiT) 'x cIaocIó ij-beAÍbA ;

í)o f-eACc |tío5poftc njír) n)U]5e 2t)eA6bA.

2lcc 2I06 0'BuA]|tC COÓTJAC 1)A CcApCA,

"PiaU rbAC BftiAii), rt)]Aij T)A njAjjbeAT),

2t)AC 2I06 Ó15, TT)1C 2I06 gAllÓA,

BeAijjí^T) cúttjjtA bo lub^Oftc peAjtjijA.

21t) 5éA3 bob' AO]|ibe 1 rt)-bív|i i)a bAbÍA,

Ba cArijívt) 2I06 A|i A1) fr|o6bA pAilrrje;

Ba A|15CA IjOtJCA Six b-plI)eATT)l)A,

)Y be c|5 b|tór), leói), Y nieAjtbAl.

OfOAÓ ir Ocb ! T)A n)-bft05 5AÍ) beAittijAb,

2I1J AOiijpeAjt C05CA jie cobÍA ceA|tccAl;

2lt) AOii)peA]t cojcA le pfiorbAO a n)-bA]ui)f|,

21t) AOii?peA|t rocn^Ajftc bív roufjlAO a n)All|toif3.

good king Connac, who was the son of .!/< Aeiifear, or Art the Solitary, ffosia

Fuilye, king of Leinster, was one of the sons of Caheer More, monarch in the

second century. He was the ancestor of the O'Connors of Hy Failge or Offaly,

a territory which comprised almost the whole of the King's county, with some

adjoining parts of Kildare and Queen's county.

' Muiredach. Probably the king of Connaught in the seventh century, who

was the ancestor of the Siol Muiredaigh, namely the O'Connors and others of

Roscommon. Niull, evidently of the Hostages, monarch in the fourth century.

Feryiis—probabl}- Fergus Rogy, a prince of Ulster, one of the principal gen-

erals of the Connaught forces in the Tain-bo-Cuailgne. Murcha—There were

several kings and chiefs of this name, but perhaps he was the son of Brian

liorumha, monarch of Ireland and the ancestor of the O'Briens. Dathi was

king of Connaught, and the last pagan monarch of Ireland in the fifth century,

llf was killed hy lightning .it the foot of the Alp^.
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Or Muiredach the vehement, Niall or Fergus,'

Or Murcha the generous or Brian of the Tributes,

Dathi of jewels or the manly Sen, [Ealga,

Or any of those princes that ruled over the territories of

Or that assumed the sovereignty of the land of Cearmna,'

That has caused just now this gloom and sorrow,

This source of grief, this disfigurement of persons,

In the seven regal seats of the fine plains of Meava.

No ; but it is Hugh O'Rourke, the Lord of Teafha,

The generous son of Brian, the admired of the maidens,

Son of Hugh Oge, son of Hugh Gallda,

The splendid scion of the garden of Feargna.^

He was similar to the highest branch on the top of the

apple-tree,

Hugh might be compared to the trunk of the palm-tree,

(Or) to the primest and fullest fruit of the vine,

He is the cause of our sorrow, woe and misfortune.

He is the source of sighs and moans to the mansions that

cannot forget him,

The solely elected to the couch of sleep
;

He was solely selected as the first to taste of their banquets,

He was received with soft looks as the chosen man to arrange

marriages.

' Ceanmw, the twenty-eighth king of Ireland of the Milesian line, who kept

his court at Dun-Cearnina, on the Old Head of Kinsale in the southern extre-

mity of Munster, afterwards called Dun-Mhic Padrig, in the territories of the

Courcies.

* Feargnn. A prince of Ulidia of this name is recorded in the Annals at

A.D. 551, but what connexion he might have had with the O'Rourke family

does not appear. The Lord of Teafha or Teffia must be an error of the scribe,

as the O'Kourkes had nothing to do with that territory ; it was the Lordship

of the Foxes in WestniPHth and Longford.
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2lr) AO|t)pe<\|t |U|l fie ^c|u(tAÓ a ]*eAUfieA6c,

2lt) AOit)^eA|t piaU |te jtiAjt a t)-eA3t)A6 ;

2lt) AOir)^eA|t C05A6 ^e pofAÓ ^a 5-ceAi)i)cA|t,

2lr) AOit)freA|i coy^^]}i ]te po|i|tAC A r>A]rb&eA6.

2lo AO]opeA|i fice &^ t)-bibeAt> ai|v Ar)i)-t*rDAcc,

21 5-céA& Cfiíxó rt)A|i civ 5AT) ATjrt^mt)

;

21 j-copiiA client A t)-5|tiv6 ^6 cAlriiup),

2I0& O'RuAific rjtuAÓ ijA T)-A|i)bite.

2I06 n)AC B|iiAiT) SJtiorb T)A T)5A|tb cpeAj*,

2I06 rtJAC C]t]AC T)A T)-5a15AC j

2I06 Tt)AC BjtlAll) bA blAlJ A|t AjtrDA,

2I0& bo leoOAfO, bo b]téo]6, 'fbo rbA|tbA6 !

3ac a b-ceA5tbA 66 a T)5leó bív í)Airbbe,

Míoji cir) 2lob A|t 5i)íoii) 'f^n^ ^IT^I^3lt> ;

2I0Ó IDAtl AÍJ 2I06 fO ACC 2I06 tT)AC 2l|t)rt)1|ie,

Mo 2I06 sfijobÓA ]tío5tbAc 'peAitSDA.

2l|i eAC líonjcA Í05rt)u|t A|5eAT)cAc,

)X h bo 5i)íorb co pftAOcbA ^reAftOA,

21 i)-beoi5 bío6bA co fAOC|tAC, ^AtjncAc,

í)ob' é A Aicjp) plAjc Dbút) iDeAlsAr).

Ho Ai) CAt> bo bík6 t)A CAjtbAb feA|i6A,

No MAjf] ijeAjicri^Ait Afi b-ceAcc Af 2llbA ;

Mo CotjaU CeA|ii)AC Iíi]tt) a ijAitrt^^Ajl,

Mó peitbfA A i}-51]a6 i)A|t cAjlse.

• Aodh or Hugh, the son of Ainmire, was monarch of Ireland from A.D. 568

to A.D. 579. He slew Fergus son of Nellin in revenge of his father ; he gained

the battle of Bealach-feadha in Cavan, fought A.D. 572; he gained another

battle in A.D. 679, and was slain in the battle of Dun-bolg, fought in Leinster

A.D. 594. We cannot convenienth' learn who Hugh the son of Feargna

was ; there was a king of Ulidia in the si.xlh century named Feargna, son of

Aengus.

2 Tlic chiof i)f DunDealgnn or Dundalk was CiKliulain. ime of tlie J.'ed



The chiefman in knowledge to administer their ancient laws,

The most hospitable man in entertaining the literati,

He was chief wari'ior in defending the cantreds.

The most victorious man in overwhelming their foes.

The most willing to make peace, to preserve them from

oppression,

Their hundred-fold anguish that he has ceased to live
;

In a wooden coffin their beloved is laid in the earth,

Hugh O'Eourke, the lamented of the youthful maidens.

Hugh the son of Brian was as a griffin in severe conflicts,

Hugh the son of the chief of champions
;

Hugh the son of Brian was a protection to armies,

Hugh that caused havock, sickness and slaughter !

In all the deeds he achieved in conflicts with his foes

There was not a Hugh in exploits and victories,

A Hugh like this Hugh but Hugh the son of Ainmire'

Or the warrior Hugh the royal son of Feargna.

Mounted on a sleek high-spirited steed

His deeds were fierce and heroic.

In pursuit of the foe actively and eagerly

He was the regeneration of the chief of Dun-Dealgan.'^

When he rode in his slaughtering chariot,

Or of Naise the powerful on his return from Alba,

Or of Conall Cearnach the hand of victorious arms,

Or of Ferdia who in combats was not vindictive.^

Branch knights of Ulster at the commencement of the Christian era. He was

tlie chief champion of the court of Emania, and leader of the Ulster forces

riding in his war chariot in the Tain-bo-Cuailgne war.

3 Xaise was one of the three sons of Usnagh, whose history and death are

given in the Transactions of the Gaelic Society, Dublin, 1808. Conall Cear-

nach, or Conall the Victorious, was a cotemporarj- of Cuchulain, and also one

of the Red Branch knights of Ulster. On his return with a prey from Con-
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No CoofiAj ]-A0| i)A i;-boilb cleAf,

No 0|lill y^]oi)t) At) h]j)x)-fe^]i biv|t-cAi'

;

No l,U5Ai6 livrijA bob' AÓbA CAlrtjACC,

No "^oll 1)A tJ5lAC At) bArb Of bAtr^iiA.

No CodIaoc CAOTt) t)A r)-blAO|ce b-pAt)() Iaj,

No 't) pUc Ofcuyt cftobAC cjteAlri^AC,

No 1p]0])i) r>A b-PiAO AOirjrbiAT) ^Ijlbe,

No 5l<^r 'J* T)5eAl Urt) leAuivr) Sb^iÓbe.

'pUAlJt 2I0Ó AT) C-|*AOI 5At) A|l)bp|OI*,

2llc|ton) 111056A A fio6b|to5 fA]ube ;

'S fUAi|i A n)U||tir)T) A b-piow-liof «DAjlbe,

'S A3 2lot)5U|* O5 a'l? ti7-Bóir) t;-At)|:Aió,

naught he was pursued and overtaken by the Conacian forces, who slew him

at a ford in Brefney, which was named from him Beal-atha-Conaill, or the

pass ford of Conall, now known as Ballyconnell in the barony of TuUaghaw,

countj' Cavan. Ferdia was a Domnonian champion of Connaught, who fought

Cuchulain in single combat in the war of the Tain. Ferdia was the stronger

and braver of the two warriors, but was treacherously slain by Cuchulain by

the aid of his charioteer, who was a more powerful man than Ferdia's attendant,

as described in the story of the Tain. The place where thej' fought was at a

ford on a river, and was named from him Ath-Ferdia or the ford of Ferdia,

which has been anglicised Atherdee and Ardee, now a town in the barony and

county of Louth. Cuchidain lay ill a long time of the wounds inflicted on

him by Ferdia in that combat, the description of which is very curious.

' Conrai or Curigh, son of Daire, whose history is given by Keating,

wherein it is stated that he had the power of transforming himself into another

.shape by magic. He was treaeherouslj- slain by Cuchulain in his own fortress,

.«(ituate near the summit of Slieve Mis, between Tralee and Dingle, in the county

of Kerry, still called Cathah- Conrai. This was an ancient fort of Cyclopean

masonry whose ruins are yet extant.

A very interesting account of this ancient fortress has been published in No.

;)0, of the Ulster Journal of Archasology by my valued friend John Windele, of

Blair's Castle, Cork. Oilioll Finn was monarch of Ireland some short time beforo

the Christian era. Lughaidh Lamha appears to have been Lughaidh Lagha,

who is recorded in the AnnaLs, at A.D. 226, as a warrior. Goll Mac Morna, or

the .'ioii of Morna, was general of the Fenian forcos of Connaught in the third

ceutnrv. Ilo w.is (lie bravest (haniiiioii of ;dl tlio I'ímus, jiiid wheiipvor .t
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Or of Conrai, the master of magic feats, [hair,

Or of Oilioll Finn, the melodious hero with the ringleted

Or of Lughaidh Lamha of wondrous bravery,

Or of Goll of the arms, the chief of chieftains.'

Or of Conlaoch the mild, with the fine-haired tresses,

Or of Oscur, the hero of conflicts and military arms,

Or of Finn of the Fians, the only beloved of Ailve,

Or of Glas of the fair hands, tlie husband of Sabia.^

Hugh the chief without lack of knowledge,

Got royal nurture in a delightful fairy palace ;^

He received his military arms in the fair fortress of Dailve,

And resided with Angus Oge at the stormy (or ruffled)

Boyne.

foreign invading hero cliallenged the best of the Fians to single combat, Goll

was generally selected by Finn to oppose the foe. Some of those combats

were carried on during seven days and seven nights, but invariably in the end

the superior prowess of Goll would succeed in subduing his opponent, as we

are informed by our Fenian legends.

2 Conlaoch was son of Cuchulain by a Grecian princess named Aifa. See

an account of this hero in Keating's Ireland, Haliday's Edition, p. 395,

&c., and also in Miss Brooke's Reliques of Irish Poetry. Although CuchuUin

fell in his 27th year, according to the Annalist Tigernach, yet it woidd seem

that his son Conlaoch was old enough to contend with him in arms—at least

by a poetical license. Oscur was the son of Oisin, who fell in the battle of

Gaura. (See vol. I. of our Transactions). Finn was Generalissimo or King of the

Fenian forces ; and Ailbhe or Ailve, his wife, was the daughter of Corraac,

monarch of Ireland. See vol. III., Transactions, p. 300, &c. Glas was the

husband of SAób or Sabia, the daughter of 665*1) ^5' See a curious and

interesting piece entitled CóttuiseAcc SbAii^be ii)5Íot) 605*10 O15, p. 2. Fa

ri At) SAób rin b^» beAi) (30 5blAr "Jac aoo CbeATtt)A beA^t'^*'-

3 The last word in the second line (r^Alobe) may be the name of a place or

person. Sanbh was a King of Connaught who is mentioned in the Annals at

A.D. 56, and by poetic license the Gen. might be made Sainbhe. In all our

Indexes we do not find the name Dailbhe, which evidently was that of some

ancient fort in which the fairies had an invisible palace, Aongus Oge. or the

10
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21 3-ct)oc n)-Biii&b, v6 a 3-cttu|t)r» lio^- CbAlf^^^t),

2I5 2t)io6<s|t i)A 5-CI06 'ft)A n)-b]tAc tj-beAlb-sUt)

;

21 3-C|i*ce T)A iJiO|*cA rleATT)Ai 17-36^1

*S A3 2t)A1)At)ikT) CAO]!) A 1)-6Art)Ult) aUaÓ.

<t)0 PUA1|1 A|tif A ll0ri)6A Al) Al3<\lb,

21 n)eA^3 t)a r"^5 ^^ |*uact)a lAb|tA,

6aÓot), r;u]l Si5iTV CO rt)il]|* bUf CAit)ce,'

t^o Cato bu^o ^í*. curi^ítA cAiT}3i)e.

Mo 2lrt7b]t5f T)A feA|tii)ór) Ait)3li6

«Do f r)i^6tt) pa cpí Tt)|i)-f jtuc SeA3fA ;

SuAr 'r vPV) cni& 'r cí^itr»A,

"CíxitlA S'<x bjtís riu b'2lo8 Atj z^]\)}WV]-

Meoc bo 111 be ^ile A5iir T^eidlyArv,

"Pa b-puAi]t n)A|i oi;óiit cojtóii) lAb|iA]l

;

2l'r cjté t)<v bivf ACA 3At) An)|iA|*,

"pa c]tic 'pivjl 3iv|irA 'f 3fteAt)t)rAi)

!

Ba 3AT) bleACc 'rS^t) eAc Ajt coillce,

5ac tuiv5 3AD TtAC, 3AI) ix|t, 3At) AjtbA|i

;

BAfbAÓ C|tUAC yiX b|tllACA BeA]tbA,

5au péAjt All T^iAr3, 3AU iAr3 A|t Aibi;|b.

j-outhful, was another name for Manannan Mac Lir after his decease. He was

a merchant, and one of the first navigators of the west of Europe, accordinfc to

Cormac's Glossary. " He was a famed Carthaginian merchant, who made the

Isle of JIann his great depot : his real name is obscured in the glare of enchanted

and faluloiis sfory diffused around it, and he is called by the tale writers of

old ^At)At}S\r), tijAC lin, S]i>e VA ccywiAC, ' the man of Mann, the son of the

Sea, the Genius of the Headlands.' " See Transactions of the Gaelic Society.

His death was but a change of existence to the realms of faery. He was

ever a great friend to the Fians, whom he often aided in their difficulties. He

had several places of abode all over Ireland. Another name of his was

Oirbsean, and from this loc 0|Ttbri») or Lough Corrib in the county Galway

derived its appellation.
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With the (chief of) Knockavoe, oi* at the round fort of Car-

man,

With Midir of cloths and well-shaped garments,

In the Treasury of the mansions of white smooth stones.

And with Mananan the mild at the delightful Emania.'

Again he received his polish in the noble arts

Amongst the learned men of the most erudite speech,

Namely, Tuil Sigir,^ of sweet-toned language,

Or Cato, who spoke in accordance with rules.

Or Ambrose of the angelic sermons.

He swam thrice the smooth waters (or river) of Seaghsa,»

Up and down, through it and across it.

On that account Hugh acquired this (famous) name.

He acquired the titles of poet and philosopher,

By which he gained the honour of a crown of laurel

;

It is on account of his death, without a doubt.

That the land of Fail (Ireland) is wailing and lamenting.

The kine give no milk, the woods yield no fruit,

The fields are unproductive, untilled, without corn
;

There is a lack of stacks along the (river) Barrow,

There is no grass in meads nor fish in the rivers.

' Knock-Buidhhh, a celebrated fairy hill near Strabane, which obtained its

name from Budhbh the Red, a chief of the Danans. Carman is the ancient

name of Wexford. Midkir or Midir, one of the four sons of the Dagda, a chief

of the De Danans. The great Druidical remains at Beal-atha-Midhir, near

Cork, are named from him.

* Cu]l Sl51Ti» quaere, Marcus Tullius Cicero.

' Seaghais, which makes Seaghsa in the Gen., was the name of the Curlew

mountains on the borders of Roscommon and Sligo. At the east end of it lies

Lough Kay, into and out of which flow several rivers, among others at) bújl,

or the Bovle River.
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3<vo cuittrT), 5At) ceól, 5<vi) lot), SAt) leAtjijcA,

3^1) cu]|i!)r), 3AT) 6l, 5At) ]:e5il r)\ |-Allri7A|tc,

^At) cui|teok6 b'^ó5|tA6 u]tt) ceAcc r)A SArbnA,

2lr) ceACfiA 6ul b'éA5 c|té rbéAb a t)-Ai)t)frt^Acc.

S5fteA&3Al r)A tj-éAr? 'y ^irb^e pAtjijcAif,

<DeAlb T}A b-|:uAc A3 buAi6|teA6 bArjucitAcc,

puAim Y rÍ0'í5<^^ 3A0ice 3Ai|tbe,

2I5 Ti^eAfSA i)A b-coDi) 'roA loos K^'i? t»-VAiti3^-

Séibe foeACCA r)0 feACA fai) fAtfjTtA,

2llble ce|i)e tja 3-c|ticit]6 YtX"^ fplAT)t)CA,

2I3 c]Acc A]t mifie Y^^T^ bujle |te z'<x]\i\-)^j^,

2lo 3ft]Ar) cfiucAC 3Ar) ]tuicue 3At) beAll^tA.

'Sat) c-éAf3A bfieAc-3eAl x)] pAicceA|t i)a CApbAc,

2lf njéAbú^AÓ bpó|r) b'^]|t rxv BAijbA;

pAicf]T) b05fiA T)A rt)-bo3A|t rT}-bAlb|*A,

Cujftib bó|b A 3-CI06 tjA rtjeAijroAt).

3ac beA]ic, 3AC 3t;íotÍ7, \^'^c W]M) T;-Art)itA,

i)b^ tiAibe 2I06 CO ^íofi A3 leAT^rbuiD

;

Ba 6iv TtJiAt)ii)b i*ui3e 0|* leAbftAib,

2I3 301b fjADfA Af blAoj-ceAfc njeAn^Anuiit).

Ba 6\ rblATjAib pA0i6 fCArjiDA,

2lr) ceól 3A016IAC, 'f<* rir '^<^ 3All-po]|ic
;

Ba ri7]Ar) b'O'RiiAjtc buAUCA ^eAijCA^f,

Bbe]c 6iv luAÓ ]xe y\.i^6 3At) t'eA|tbA|*.

' Samkai?!, Genitive Samhnn, a Druidical festival which took place on the eve

of November or Hallowe'en, when a fire was regularly kindled called the fire

of peace (rAti) ceii^e). The fires which are kindled in manj- parts of Scotland

on Hallowe'en, are the remains of this ancient superstition. See Armstrong's

Gajlic Dictionary.
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There are no feasts, no music, uo provisions, no ales,

No goblets, no drinking, no meat, no fat beef,

No general invitations on the coming (festival) of Sanihain.'

The cattle are dying through the intenseness of grief.

The screeching of birds and the subdued cries.

The appearance of spectres which alarm the females,

The moaning and roaring of the stormy winds,

Which toss the waves and the ships at sea.

The falling of snow and freezing in summer.

Flashes of lightning, forked and sheeted

;

Shoot wildly and madly with thunder,

The sun is deformed and yields no heat or light.

And the bright-faced moon is not seen in her chariot,

Which increases the grief of the people of Banba (Ireland)

;

Sorrowful contemplations are those deaf and dumb sights.

On the minds they are imprinted.

Every noble undertaking, act and resolution,

Hugh pursued with even perseverance
;

It was amongst his pleasures to ponder over books,

Abstracting agreeable knowledge from obstruse manuscripts.

Among his delights were melodious songs,

Irish music, and then lively foreign tunes

;

The O'Rourke took delight in historic poems,

To be recited by a sweet-toned bard.

2

* Sao] means a person eminent or distinguished in any line, as r^o) cttAbAi6

•)A o.5AO]óeAl, the most pious of the Irish
; r^^oj feAt)cA6A A5Uf p)|t 6ivi)A,

a man learned in history and pure poetry ; XAO] cipij^eAoijA, an experienced

(or distinguished) general (i.e., head or khan of an army) ; r^O) le beAlAÓAjf)

hi reApcur, I
i).»At) A5ur bl leisiopo, a man eminent in the arts of history,

poetry and literature. iSaoi, in its more archaic form of '^'aige, has been found
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'S é 6íi ol Af cuACA A]|t5]}?;

JOA b|i05 CAOti) A|t li at; rbA|tn70]|t.

Ba 6a tbiAt) bAoitje í5Ai6b|te,

í)o cu|t |ie buAb fUA^* a ]*Ai6bfteA|*;

Ba 6iv béAfA]b ei&e CA]t|iT)occ,

'S rt)AO]T) bo 6'^]l A|t njoi^ib 'f <^1^ leAt)bA]b.

Cetera desunt.

in an ancient Ogham inscription discovered in the crypt of a Rath at Rath a

teotane or Burnfort, near Mourne Abbey in the vicinity of Mallow in the

county of Cork. For the interpretation of this inscription, as rendered by

the late Kev. Mathew Horgan, the venerable P.P. of Blarney, the Editor does

not, of course, hold himself in any -way responsible, and offers no opinion upon

it. The subject will be found, by those interested in such subjects, fully dis-

cussed in the Transactions of the Kilkenny Archaeological Society for 1851,

in pnpers contributed by the Rev. Dr. Charles Graves of Dublin, and John
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Amongst liis delights was the wine of France,

Which he drank out of goblets of silver,

In his handsome palace which seemed as of marble.

It was his delight to bestow on the poor

Cattle, to enable them to become wealthy
;

It was among his customs to clothe the indigent,

And to distribute goods amongst women and children.

Cetera desunt.

Windele of Cork. The conclusion derivable from it particularly exhibits the

necessity of caution in dealing with inscriptions like these, whose antique,

if not obsolete, dialect is rendered still more difficult by the probable practice

of abbreviation, and the use of initial letters for syllabic purposes. If we
might accept Mr. Horgan's reading, the word Saige, equivalent to Saoi^ is

cognate with the Latin sagax, the Scandinavian saga^ and the English sage^ and

is found in the compound term sag-art, a priest.
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No. 11.

EO ROSA OR YEW TREE OF ROSS.

Ku-ixosa, or the yew tree of Rossa, is described in O'FIaherty's Ogygia, Vol.

II., pp. 207, 208, as follows :—
" On the birth day of Conn of the hundred battle.s (in the second century)

many phenomena happened. Lugad O'Clery, in his civil dispute with Teige

Mac Daire, quoting the authority of Arne Fingin, has exhibited these woa-

dern in the following lines :

—

" C5o C\)ot}i} t)i nj]rbe a tt)A0|6eATÍ),

21 cotijAon) A^p, c\\ioc i)3<\oióeAl ;

CÚI5 pT;\]ori)\\ó]b 50 po^z Cex\ti;|tA,

t5o Ft^ioc o]éce A ^e]t}eAn)f)A.

'S Ai) o)6ce céAbijA T^o clov,

léjm l)oji)e 't)A rFAi5c-it5tí 'i) c.|oi)it)Ar

;

ll" Léjnj CbonjAin i)a ccm Sf^oc,

1r Sa loc un; lot NeACAc.

CttAob t5A)cii), ir CtiAob 2t)U5nA,

1r CnAob U|ri)13 couAr cunj^A
;

bile roTtcAji), Go KorA,

P|t|oc fAi) oióce ceAbipA r*>."

" To Conn's great fame for ever let me tell

His obligations on green Erin's clime
;

Five spacious roads to Temor's royal seat

Were first discovered on his famed birth-night.

On the same night, as old tradition tells,

Burst forth the Boyne, that copious sacred flood,

As did the bason of the three great streams (Suir, Nore and Barrow,)

And two lakes more, beside Lough-Neagh so famed.

And Dathin's branch, and Mughna's sacred bough,

And Uisneach's tree of copious rich produce,

The trunk of Tortan, and the Yew of Ross,

Were on this night first known to rise in air."

" These trees flourished in the highest bloom among the other trees of Ire-

land, and their fall is described after this manner by writers in the social reign

of the sons of Aidh Slaine, in the year of Christ 665. Eo Rossa was the yew

tree, and fell to the east of Drumbar. Craobh-Dathin, the ash, giving its

name to a country in Westmcath, and by its fall towards the south of Carn-

whtair-bilo, killed the poet Dathin (query, Druid cr priest of the tree). Eo-
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Mugna, the oak, fell v>n the plain Moy-Ailbe (near old Leighlin, Co. Carlow),

to the south, towards Cairthe-crainn-beodha. Bile-Tortan, the ash, fell to

the north-west, towards Cill-Iachtair-thire ; and Craobh-Uisnigh, an ash tree

in Westraeath, fell to the north towards Granard in Carbry, in the county of

Longford.'*

We may infer from the passage in the text that the yew and the holly were

probably the only two trees of the evergreen class that were known in Ireland

at the time of writing this work. And we are informed by Dalian's poem,

given hereafter, that the shield of Hugh, king of Oirgiall, was made of the

wood of Eo-Rosa, or the yew tree of Ross, which is here alluded to, and that

it was Eohj-the Druid that made the shield. It appears then that the Eo Rosa

was a sacred tree at which the Druids performed their religious ceremonies,

and this opinion is in a great measure strengthened by another passage in

Dalian's poem, viz., that " Tolgne was the Druidic priest of Crann Greine," or

the Tree dedicated to Grian, who seems to have been a princess of some cele-

brity, as several places in Ireland are said to have derived their names from

her ; for instance. Lough Greine in the parish of Feakle, county Clare, so cele-

brated by bftjAt) ?t)AC ^eAi}n):)A, or Bryan Merryman's poem of Cúmc At)

ti)eoóAt) oi6ce, is believed to have received its name from the circumstance of

this lady having been drowned in that lake according to the Book of Leacan.

Now the question arises whether this lady Grian, who might have been a sun-

worshipper, got her name from Grian, the sun, or that the great luminary itself,

which is known by no other name in Irish to the present day, derived its ap-

pellation of Grian from this princess. There are many places and districts in

Ireland named &fians and Grianans, and have been so called undoubtedly from

being sunny places, or places favoured by the sun.

We also glean from Dalian's poem that the shield of Hugh was elastic, that

it bore a high polish reflecting a glare of light, that the wood was durable, that

the tree from which it was made bore berries, and that the wood in its polished

state was of various colours, which, as well as being a religious tree, along with

other peculiarities closely correspond with the following description of the yew

in our own times :—" The yew tree becomes round-headed when it has at-

tained its utmost growth, and incipient decay in its topmost branches marks

the period when it has passed maturity, a condition it frequently does not

arrive at before several centuries have been numbered. Numerous nearly

horizontal branches spring from within a very short distance of the ground
;

these annually elongate, and at length cover with their umbrageous spray a

large space of ground. The trunk and larger branches are covered with a thin

bark of a rich reddish brown colour. The flowers are solitary, some pale brown,

and others green. The fruit when ripe consists of a scarlet berry, very sweet

to the taste. The yew i» indigenous to the British isles, growing naturally in

various parts of England, Ireland, and Scotland, and particularly affecting

rocky and mountainous wooded districts, advancing to as high a range as
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twelve hundred feet. It is seldom found growing in large masses together,

but usually solitary or intermingled with other trees. The yew is long in at-

taining maturity, and many centuries frequently elapse before it shows any

symptoms of decay, a fact we learn from the records of celebrated trees now

extinct, as well from others still in existence, and whose history can be traced

for upwards of one thousand years."

" In medieval times the yew tree furnished that formidable weapon the long

bow, so destructive in the powerful and skilful grasp of the English archer.

The yew has been frequently found growing in churchyards, where many of

our most venerable and celebrated specimens are still to be seen. It is one of

the most beautiful evergreens we possess, combining beauty of appearance

with other valuable properties, such as a temperament hardy enough to brave

our most inclement seasons, and extraordinary longevity. The yew and the

oak tree are the longest in attaining maturity. As to the frequent occurrence

of the yew tree in churchyards, the following opinion, from among many, is

given as the most probable origin of the custom, viz., that there is liUle or no

doubt but that the yew trees existed in places of Druidical worship previous

to the erection of Christian churches upon the same sites ; and that churches

were more freqiiently built in yew groves or near old yew trees, than that

yew trees were planted in the churchyards after the churches were built. Mr.

Bowman also observes,— ' It seems most natural and simple to believe that,

being indisputably indigenous, and being, from its perennial verdure, its lon-

gevity, and the durabUity of its wood, at once an emblem and a specimen of

immortality, its branches would be employed by our pagan ancestors, on their

first arrival here, as the best substitute for the cj-press, to deck the graves of

the dead and for other sacred purposes. As it is the policy of innovators in

religion to avoid unnecessary interference with matters not essential, these,

with many other customs of heathen origin, would be retained and engrafted

on Christianity on its first introduction."

" The wood of the yew possess qualities of first-rate excellence, being not

only hard, compact, of a fine and close grain, and elastic, but susceptible of a

very high polish, and almost incorruptible. The colour of the matured wood

is peculiarly rich, varying from shades of the finest orange red to the deepest

brown, and near the root and at the ramification of the branches it is marbled

and veined in a way surpassed by few of the finest foreign cabinet woods ; the

sap wood, also, which is white and of a firm and hard texture, may be worked

up with the other kind, and thus add to the numerous shades of colour it

exhibits. It is one of the most valuable among European trees for cabinet

purposes, .such as small tables, work-boxes, &c.. It has an extraordinary

power of resisting decay and corruption, particularly in a manufactured and

polished state." Dalian's description is very similar to that given in this

paragraph.

There are various opinions regarding the Irish yew tree, which some say is
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a different species from the Englisli and Scotch yew ; that unlike the English,

whose branches shoot out horizontally, those of the Irish grow up straight,

and that the tree is in the form of a cone. It is also said that the Irish species

was supposed to have been extinct, but was discovered some years ago, by the

Earl of Enniskillen, growing in its natural state on the banks of Lough Erne.

It has been transplanted and propagated by his Lordship, and from that cir-

cumstance it is now known as the Florence Court yew.

Besides the four trees which are said to have grown up on the birth-night of

the monarch Conn in the second century, and the other tree called Fidh Sidh-

eang, or the Holly, mentioned in the text, we are informed by our chronicles

that there existed in ancient times many remarkable trees in various parts of

Ireland, and that from several of them places and districts got their appellations.

As for instance Magh-Bile, or the plain of the tree, the Irish name of Moville

in the county of Down, and also of Mo\'ille in the county of Donegal. Magh-Eo

or Magh n-Eo, i.e., the plain of the yew tree or yew trees, now ]\Iayo in Con-

naught. Bile-Magh-Adhair, or the tree of the plain of Adhair, a Firbolg chief,

was a remarkable tree in the parish of Clooney, county Clare, at which the Dal-

cassian princes, namely, the O'Briens, were inaugurated kings of Thomond.

Craebli- Tulcha, the Tree of the Mound, was a wide-spreading tree at Creeve,

near Glenavy, in the barony of Massareene, county of Antrim, under which

the kings of Ulidia were inaugurated. lubhar-chinn-tragka, or the yew tree at

the head of the strand, extant in the time of St. Patrick, is the Irish name

of Newry, and Newry is the anglicised version of luh/iar, the yew tree.

Cormac Mac Cullenan, Archbishop of Cashel and King of Munster in the

tenth century, derives the word lubAft, yeiv, in his Glossary, from eo, perpetual

(green) and bAftti, iop, i.e., evergreen top or head. It may be observed that

the yew tree is at present more generally known in Ireland by the name of pabn

than it is by its real name, in consequence of being used as a substitute for that

tree on Palm Sunday. In Wales that day is called Floiuering Sunday, because

the friends of the departed strew the graves of the deceased, in the various

burial places, with the choicest tlowers and evergreens of the season through-

out the whole of the principality.

The Holly is an ornamental tree and has a beautiful appearance in the

forest. When Gobaun Saer's son asked his father what was the best wood in

the forest, the father replied in these words :

—

" 2ln cuileAfjt) caojo peAbAt i)a cojlle,"

The close-grained Hollj- the choice of the wood.

We are all acquainted with the decorating of houses with branches of the

Holly at Christmas, which had its origin after this manner :

—

The holly was dedicated to Saturn, and the celebration of the festival of

that god being held in December, the Romans decorated their houses with its

branches : and the early Christians, to avoid persecution, continued the prac-

tice of adorning their houses with holly when they held their own festival of

Christmas ; and hence its use in modern times.
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No. III.

THE ORIGIN OF THE HARP.

Eohy O'Floinn, one of the chief Bards of Erin in the tenth century, states

in his poem of fifty stanzas on the creation of the world, and the names and

ages of the patriarchs, that :

—

Two sons had Lamech, who were heroes of power,

Their names were Jiibal and Tubal-cain
;

Jubal invented the musical harp,

And Tubal-cain was the first smith.

See the original account in Genesis, chapter IV.

The story about the origin of the harp among the Greeks and Romans is to

the following effect :

—

At one time that Mercury returned home from his rambling», he found

the shell of a tortoise at the mouth of his cave ; he took it up, and tied seven

strings of gut over the mouth of the shell, and played on it with his fingers.

It appears that Mercurj- was born a thief, and having stolen some cattle one

day from Apollo, that deity pursued and detected him ; whereupon Mercury, as

a cunning rogue, began to play on his Testudo, and Apollo was so charmed

with his music, that he forgave the robber. The god coveted this shell, and,

in exchange, he gave Mercury the Caducens ; and Apollo being the god of Music,

it is said that the Testudo was the origin of the lute, harp, guitar, and all

other stringed musical instruments.

Now Marvan's story is every whit as good as that about Mercury, and of

the two somewhat more plausible ; but it is to be regretted that he forgot to

tell us more accurately who Macuel son of Miduel was, and whereabouts his

sea of Camas lay, for of the latter we can only give a conjecture, and suppose

it to be some part of the Mediterranean, the Euxine, or the sea of Azoff.

It seems that the harp was brought into Ireland at a verj' remote period.

We are informed by the Books of Leacan and Ballymote, that the names of

the three harpers of the Tuath-Dc-Danans were Ceól, t)ii)&, A5Ur Cei&bjijb,

that is, Music, Melody, and Harmony of cliords. This colony was in possession

of Erin when the IMilesians landed in this country from Spain, and we are in-

formed that they also brought a harper with them from that country.

Under the year A.M. 3648 Keating gives us an amusing story about a harper

who lived in Erin at that period. " Craftiny, (he states) the harper, an emi-

nent musician, proceeded to Gaul at that time with an ode composed by a prin-

cess, who had fallen in love with Laura Lyngshy, who was then residing in

that countrj' (in exile). Craftiny, upon his arrival in Gaul, and coming into

the presence of Laura Lyngshy, plays an enchanting air upon his harp, which

he accomiuuiiei^ with tlie ndr," &<•.
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" It is also related of the áame Laura (who afterwards became monarch of

Ireland), that his ears resembled those of a horse, wherefore every person who

cut his hair, was instantly put to death, that none might know of this defect.

It was customary with the king to have himself shaved annually, from the

ears downwards. Lots were cast to determine who should perform this ser\'ice,

because each person so employed was put to death. The lot, however, once

fell upon the only son of an aged widow, that lived near the royal residence

;

who, upon hearing it, repaired to the king, and besought him not to put her

only son to death, inasmuch as that she had no other issue. The prince pro-

mised the youth should not be put to death, provided that he would keep secret

what he was about to see, and never disclose it to any one till the hour of hia

death. After the youth had shaved the king, the secret so operated upon him,

that he became very sick, and no medicine had effect upon him. In this state

he remained a considerable time, until a learned Druid came to visit him, who

told his mother that a secret was the cause of his distemper, and that, until

he disclosed it to something, he would not recover health. He desired him,

as he was under obligation not to discover it to any person, to go unto the

meeting of four roads, and turn unto the right, and to salute the first tree he

should meet, and to divulge his secret to it. The first tree he met was a large

willow, to which he made his discovery, and immediately the sickness that so

much oppressed him vanished, and he was perfectly well upon his return to

his mother's house. It happened shortly after, that Craftiny broke his harp,

and went to look for materials for another, and by chance made choice of the

very willow, to which the widow's son had divulged his secret, and from it

made a harp, which, when made and strung, and played upon by Craftiny,

was conceived, by every person who heard it, to say

—

'Dbíx clUAjr CApAill An lAbftA lomsreAc,*

Two ears of a horse hath La\Ta Loingseach.

and, as often as played upon, produced the same sounds."

This is another version of the classic legend of Midas.

Keating adds that he conceives this to be rather a romantic tale, than gen-

uine history. But it tells us this much, that the belief was, when the story was

first told, that the harp was well kno^vn in this country so far back as the time

of La\Ta Lyngshy. . It also records the remarkable fact that the ancient harp

makers considered the willow to be the best wood for making a harp from

;

and it is curious enough, as a confirmation of this opinion, that the harp in

the Museum of Trinity College, Dublin, generally but erroneously called Brian

Boru's Harp, which is now the oldest instrument of that kind in Ireland and

probably in Europe, is made of the wood of the willow or sallow, as stated by

Bunting in his Dissertation on the Harp.

The harp and harpers are mentioned in many of our MSS., and are referred
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to at various periods of our history. The following extracts from Colgan are

curious and amusing :

—

" Ipse Rex Muraeniae ^ngussius cytharistas habuit optimos, qui dulciter

coram eo acta heroum in carmine citharizantes canebant : qui aliquando ambu-

lantes in plebe, quae dicitiu- Muscrya Thire, qu» est in regione Mumenia;, occisi

sunt ab inimicis suis, et corpora eorum abscondita sunt in quodam stagno in

deserto : (quia pax firma erat in Mumenia in regno ^ngussii,) et suspensa sunt

cytharse erorum in quadam arbore super ripam stagni. Et Rex jEngussius

contristatus est, nesciena quid illis accidit : Et sciens S. Kieranum plenum spiritii

prophetiae, venit ad cum, ut sciret quid suis Cytharistis accidit. Factus enini

Christianus nolmt interrogare Magos sive Ai-uspices. Et ait S. Kieranus Regi

;

Cytharistae tui, Domine Rex, occisi sunt occulte et occultata sunt corpora eorum

in stagno, et cj'tbarfe eorum suspenduntur in arbore imminente stagno Vir

autem sanctus Kieranus rogatus a Rege venit cum eo ad stagnum et jejunavit ibi

illo die ; expletoque jejunio, aqua in stagno arefacto non apparuit, et videntes

corpora in profundo sicci laci, pervenit S. Kieranus ad ea, coram Rege et om-

nibus, rogans scilicet in ^^^tute Patris et Filii et Spiritus sancti, quasi de gravi

somno illico suscitavit eos : et illi scilicet numero septem erant, et per totuni

mensem occisi mersi erant sub aqua, et resurgeates statim cytharas suas

acceperunt, et cecinerunt dulcia carmina turbis coram Rege et Episcopo, ita ut

prse suavitate musicae n:ulti ibi dormirent homines, et cum caiteris ipsi gloriam

dederunt. Stagnum autem in quo submersi sunt, vacuum est ab illo die usque

hodie sine aqua, sed tamen adhuc nomen stagni vocatur Loch na CruHireudh,

quod latine sonat stagnum Cytharedorum."— Life of St. Kieran in Colgan's

A. SS., p. 460.

" He, .iEngus, king of Munster, had most excellent harpers, who, while they

played on their harps in his presence, sang sweetly the deeds of heroes in their

lays. They, whilst travelling some time ago in a country called Musciya

Thire,* which is in the territory of IMunster, were killed by their enemies, and

their bodies were hidden in a lake in a desert (because there was perfect peace

in Munster in the kingdom of jEngus) ; and theh- harps were hung on a certain

tree over the bank of the lake. And king iEngus was grieved, not knowing

what happened them : and understanding that St. Kieran (Abbot of Clonmac-

nois, died A.D. 548) was fiUl of the spirit of prophecy, he came to him that

he might learn what befell his harpers. For ha-^nng been made a Christian he

was unwilling to consult the Magicians and Diviners (Druids). And St. Kieran

said to the king ; thy harpers, My Lord King, have been secretly murdered,

and their bodies are concealed in a lake, and their harps are suspended on a

[• Muscraighe Thire was the ancient name of the country now comprised in tlie

two baronies of Ormond in the county Tipperary, and is said to have received that appel-

lation from Cairbre Muse, son of the king of Meath, a famous Bard, on whom it was con-

feiTed by Flaclia Mullleathan, king of Minister in the third centiny, as a reward for hia

poems.J
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tree overhanging the lake. Saint Kieran, however, being requested by the

king, came with him to the lake, fasted there that day, and at the conclusion

of the fasting no water appeared in the dried up lake, and seeing the bodies at

the bottom of the dried lake, St. Kieran came to them, in the presence of the

king and all, and fervently praying by the power of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost, he caused them to awake as it were from that profound

sleep: they were, indeed, seven in number, and for the space of a whole

month had lain killed and submerged under the water ; and rising up in-

stantly they took their harps and played charming tunes to the crowds in the

presence of the King and Bishop, so that by the exceeding sweetness of the

music manJ' of the people there -were lulled to sleep, and they along with the

others glorified. The lake, however, in which they were submerged has been

without water in it since that day tUl the present time, notwithstanding which

the place has still been called Loch na Cruitireadh, which in Latin means the

Lake of the Harpers."

St. Brigid (Abbess of Kildare in the sixth century) proceeded to Magh Cliach

(in Campo Cliach) to liberate a man there in chains, " et intravit domum regis

et non invenit Eegem in domo sua ; sed amici ejus erant in ea, id est vir qui

nutri^•it Regem in domo sua, et filii. Et \ndit Brigida Citharas in domo ; et

dixit ; citharizate nobis citharis vestris. Responderunt amici Regis ; non sunt

nunc citharistse in domo hac, sed exienmt in viam. Tunc alius vir, qui erat

cum comitibus S. Brigid» joculoso verbo amicis flixit ; vosmetipsi citharizate

nobis ; et benedicat S. Brigida manus vestras, ut positis complere, quod ilia

prascipit vobis, et obedite ejus voci. Dixeruntque amici Regis; faciamus, be-

nedicat nos S. Brigida. Tunc arripuerimt citharas, et modidantur rudes cytha-

ristse. Tunc venit Rex ad domum suam ; et audi\'it vocem carminis, et dixit

;

quis facit hoc carmen. Respondit ei unus ; nutritius tuus et nutrix tua cum

filiis suis jubente illis Brigida. Intravit Rex in domum suam et postulavit

benedici a Brigida. Dixitque ei Brigida ; tu vicissim dimitte mihi viruni

\-inctum. Tunc Rex gratis donavit ei vinctum. Amici vero Regis fuerunt

cytharistae usque ad diem mortis sua;, et semen eorum per multa tempora Re-

gibus venerabiles fuerunt." Tertia Vita S. Brigidas. Trias Thaumaturga,

Cap. 76, p. 5.36-7. The same incident is again given with little variation

in the Fourth Life, Cap. 50, p. 557.

" St. Brigid proceeded to Magh Cliach (in the county Limerick) to liberate

a man there in chains, and she went into the king's house, and did not find

the king in his house, but his friends were in it, namely, the man who nour-

ished the king (Steward) and some youths. And Brigid saw harps in the

house, and she said :
—

' Play for us on your harps.' The king's friends replied

that the harpers were not in the house ; that they had gone out into the high-

way. Then another man, who was of the company of St. Brigid, said in a

jocular manner to the (king's) friends :
—

' Play j'ourselves on the harps for

us, and St. Brigid will so bless your hands that you will be able to perform
;
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whatever she shall order you to do obey her words/ And the king's friend»

said, ' we shall do so ; let St. Brigid bless us.' Then they seized the harps

and the untaught harpers played. The king having returned to his house

heard the voice of song, and he said, ' who makes this music ?' A person an-

swered him, ' your steward and your nurse as well as her youths, in accordance

with the instructions of Brigid ' The king having entered his house he en-

treated a blessing from Brigid. ' Do thou, in return, release unto me the man
in chains' (said Brigid). Then the king gave the captive to her freely. The

king's friends continued to be harpers till the day of their deaths ; and their

descendants for manj' ages were loyal to their kings."

The harp is mentioned in the poems ascribed to St. Columba ; and Dalian

Forgaill alludes to the harp in his poem on the death of that saint, which is

quoted in the Annals of the Four Masters, as may be seen in the note on St.

Columba in this volume. In the same Annals, at A.D. 13G9, is recorded that

" John Mac Egan, and Gilbert O'Barden, the two most famous harpers of Con-

maicne (now the county Leitrim) died." In Dr. Petrie's account of Tara, in

the description of Teach Miodhchuarta, a seat is assigned to the Cruitiridh or

harpers in the great Hall ; and who has not heard of

—

" The harp that once through Tara's halls.

The soul of music shed."

It is believed that the harp was used as the Roj'al Arms of Ireland from a

very early period, and that on the expiration of the monarchy it still continued

as the national arms. Oisin, in one of his poems, gives a description of the

standards of the Fians, which were sixteen in number, and the various devices

which they bore. Among those were the mountain ash in full bloom ; the

evergreen yew tree was the device on Dermod's colours ; a piper with his bag-

pipes on the colours of GoU the son of Morna ; there were on the others,

shields, spears, hounds, the deer, the furze shrub, &c. The harp, however, is

not given, which shows it had been the device on the royal standard, and the

poem is descriptive of the march of the Fenian forces against those of the

monarch. This poem is contained in a manuscript of the fourteenth century.

The Irish harp is used as the national arms on the Map of Ireland appended

to the State Papers, vol. II., and executed in the year 1567. The harp also

appeared on the coins of Henry VIII. more than thirty years previous to that

time.

Giraldus Cambrensis, or Gerald Barry, a Welshman, who came to Ireland

towards the close of the twelfth century, gives the following testimony on the

Irish harp :

—

It is in musical instruments alone that the industry of this nation has

attained a laudable degree of refinement, surpassing immeasurably the skill

of all other nations. Bold and rapid, yet sweet and agreeable, the notes

of the Irish harp are quite unlike the slow and drawling melody of the British
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•«•truments, to which we are acmstoined. It is amazing Low correct musical

time can be observed in so bold and hurried sweeping of the fingers ; and liow,

amid all those quavers and the mazy multitude of chords, the master-hand

combines this sweet rapidity, this une%'en smoothness, this discordant concord,

into a flowing strain of harmonious melody, whether the chords sounding iu

unison be the diatesseron or the diapente, &c." Dr. Kelly, in his translation

of Cambrensis Eversus, vol. I., p. 309, has added these remarks :—" This tes-

timony is of some value, as Giraldus studied some years at Paris, and vi.-ited

Rome three times, ha^^ng taken his route once at least through the Low Coun-

tries and Germany. 'Scotland and Wales,' says Cambrensis, 'endeavoured to

perfect themselves in the musical schools of Ireland; and some were beginning

to think that Scotland had already surpassed her master.'

"

Stanihurst mentions the presence of the Harp at festivals. " Inter cenandum

adest citharista, occulis ssepe captus, musicis niinime erudituo, qui chordarum

pulsu (sunt autem ex ferreis aut eeneis filis, non ex nervis ut alibi fit, contextsa)

nnimos accumbentium relaxat. Non plectro aliquo, sed aduncis unguibus so-

num elicit." De rebus in Hibernia gestis, Antwerp, 1584.

" A Harper attends at the feasts (of the Irish) ; he is often blind, and by no

means skilled in music, who, by sounding the chords, (which, however, arn

made of steel or brass, and not of gut as elsewhere used) soothes the minds of

the reclining company. It is by (his) crooked nails he sounds the chords, and

not by any other plectrum."

The remainder of the article in Stanihurst about the Irish harpers is in hi»

usual abusive style of every thing Irish, and we shall not, therefore, trouble the

reader with it, But notwithstanding the unskilfulness in music which he as-

cribes to the blind harpers, it is a curious fact that those who assembled from
'

various parts of Ireland at Belfast in the year 1792, all played the same airs

similarly, without the slightest variation, just as if every one of them had

learned to play the tunes from a printed edition of the entire music. They,

however, had various names for many of the airs, according to the different

iongs composed to them, yet the music remained unaltered, being, as it were,

daguerot}-ped on their minds.

Fuller, in his History of the Holy War, Book v. c. 23, says :—" Yea we

may well think, that all the concert of Christendom in this war could have

made no music if the Irish Harp had been wanting." It is stated in Hanmer'.'»

Chronicle, p. 197, that about A.D. 1098, Griffith ap Conan, Prince of Wales,

who had resided a long time in Ireland, brought over with him to Wales " di-

vers cunning musicians, who devised in manner all the instrumental musie

upon the Harp and Growth that is there used, and made laws of minstrelsy to

retain the musicians in due order." So, as Bunting states, " the Welsh, as

is well known, had their musical canon regulated by Irish Harpers, about

A.D. 1100."

Galilei, an Italian, writing about the middle of the sixteenth century, sayi

u
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of the Irish Harp. " Thb most ancient instrument- was brought to ns from

Ireland, as Dante (born A.D. 1265,") says, where they are excellently made and

in great numbers, the inhabitants of tliat island having practised on it for

many and many ages. The harps whieh this people use are considerably

larger than ours, and have generally the strings of brass, and a few of steel

for the highest notes, as in the Clavichord. I had, a few months since, by the

civilitj- of an Irish gentleman, an opportunity of seeing one of their harps,

and, after having minutely examined the arrangement of its strings, I found

it was the same which, with double the number, was introduced into Italy a

few years ago." " The Italian harp (says Bunting) had 68 strings, being

double the number of those of the Irish harp. Thirty is the number of holes

for strings in the sound board of the so called Brian Boru's harp in Trinity

College ; and all the harps of the last century were strung with thirty strings,

having a compass from C. to D. in alt, comprising the tunes included between

the highest pitch of the female voice and the lowest of the male, being the

natural limits within which to construct the scale of an instrument intended

to accompanj' vocal performances."

"In the year 1792 (says Bunting) a number of gentlemen in Belfast issued

an invitation to all the harpers of Ireland to assemble in that town to compete

for prizes. Ten harpers attended on the occasion, among whom were Arthur

O'Neill, Charles Fanning, and Denis Hempson. Hempson, who realised the

antique picture drawn by Cambrensis and Galilei, for he played with long

crooked nails, and, in his performance, the tinhling of the small wires nnder the

deep notes of the bass was peculiarly thrilling, took the attention of the Editor

with a degree which he never can forget. He was the only one who played

the very old—the aboriginal—music of the country ; and this he did in a style

of such finished excellence as persuaded the Editor that the praises of the old

Irish harp in Cambrensis, Fuller, and others, instead of being, as the detractors

of the country are fond of asserting, ill-considered and indiscriminate, were in

reality no more than a just tribute to that admirable instrument and its then

professors."

The Tiompan. Bunting gives an account of this instrument at p. 50 of his

Dissertation as follows :
— " The Bishop of St. David's states that the Irish

took delight in two instruments, the harp and tympanum ; while the Scotch

used three, the harp, tympanum, and bagpipe. As to the tympanum, which

has generally been supposed to be a drum, Dr. O'Connor (in his Cat. of Stowe

MSS., vol. I., p. 147) adduces an Irish poem, ' certainly composed before the

destruction of the Irish monarchy by the invasion of the Danes,' in which the

harper is directed to mind his Cruit or harp, and the minstrel the strings of

his Tiompan, or his Tiompan of strings : whence it seems evident, as the learned

writer shows, that this instrument was a species of lute or gittern ; for, in «

passage of Suetonius, descriptive of a Gaul playing on it, it is further charac-

terized aa being round, and played on with the fingers i and it appears also
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from Ovid, to have beeu covere.! «uli skin.—in a word, au iustrunient iu all

respects resembling a South Sea islander a guitar. It Í3 not probable, however,

that so trifling an instrument could have had much influence on the music of

a people possessing the harp."

Thi.s musical instrument is also mentioned in the storj of the sons of Us-

nach, Ro emse At) Aef quit, ójttFioeó, acax eUóoA, 60 feitjii) a cctiujctibA

ceolbione CAeipceSACA, ACAf a ccjonipAiiA CAicijeiijACA CAióuftxe. " Then

arose their professors of music, and harmony, and poetry, to sound their me-

lodious harpa of sweet strings, and their bright, splendid tympans."

—

Theophi-

iu» O'Flanagan

As already stated, a family name originated with this professioii. They have,

been designated by the tribe name CUnt) tijic ad C|on)pAt)At5, or the Clan of

the Timpanist. They are very numerous, and many of them highly respect-

able. We were intimately acquainted with Seiv5Ai) baij 21)ac a Cion)pAnA)5,

who was well versed in the history of Ireland, and was one of the best Irish

scholars of the province of Connaught. On one occasion that he visited

Dublin he heard a musical instrument played in the street, when he exclaimed

to his companioa, who had travelled Ireland all over in search of Irish music,

—no ^ ^^ Ciotppap, there is the Timpan; its figure and music were familiar to

both of them. This instrument is in the shape of a thick violin, played at one

end by the fingers of the left hand, and at the thick end a rotatory handle is

turned by the right. It is called the Rote, but is more generally known by

the euphonious appellation of Hurdy Gurdy. Its music is rather noisy ; and

this fact would go to prove Marvan's statement, " that no saint ever performed

on it." It was the instrument for playing jigs and lively tunes, and went out

of use on the introduction of the violin. The Cruit or Clarsach, however,

still continued to be the favorite instrument Ladies, ecclesiastics, the nobility

and gentry, played on it ; and it has been stated that no gentleman, even so

late as two hundred years ago, was considered to be sufficiently accomplished

unless he could perform on the harp, which always had its place in every gen-

tleman's house. We are informed that the small sized harp, such as that called

Brian Boru's, was played by ladies and ecclesiastics. This they held on the

knees, and with its music the latter accompanied their voices in their psalmody.

Harps of the small size are represented on the knees of ecclesiastics on stone

crosses of the eighth and ninth centuries. The large size was that used by

the Bards and Minstrels ; and such it appears were all those performed on by

the harpers who assembled in Belfast in the year 1792. We have seen some

of the harps that were made in the Belfast Harp Institution ; we often heard

Renney, Mac Loughlin, and ^lac Monegal perform on their harps. These re-

ceived their instruction in that Institution from Arthtnr O'Neill, and Jamea

Mac Monegal taught us to play several tunes on that " illustrious instrument."

Several eminent performers on the harp flourished in the last century, many

of whom were composers uf music. The melodies of Torlogh O'Carrolan are
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well known and appreciated ; but we have it from the best autborities that he

largely copied from his predecessor Thomas O'Connellan, and that many of tha

airs which are ascribed to the former were actually composed by O'Connellan.

Thomas O'Connellan was born at Cloonymahon in the county of Sligo, and

died about the year 1700. It is said traditionally that he composed upwards

of five hundred airs, but few of them are now known to the public. To the

most of those melodies he composed songs, for he was also a good poet. He

was the author of the following airs :
—" The Jointure ;" " Little Celia Con-

nellan ;" " Love in Secret ;" Za i>l\ *l)Ai^ t^ivibir Ai)i) r^ i>AT"^ fo, o»" " Planxty

Davis," which is known in Scotland as " the battle of Killicranky ;" " the

breach of Aughrim," also known in that country as " Farewell to Lochaber ;"

" If to a foreign clime I go ;" •' Gentle mild maiden ;" and that beautiful air,

that spirit of Irish melody

—

RéAlCA t)A ti>A]t>pe, or " The Morning Star,"

otherwise called the " Dawning of the Day," and published in Bunting's Music.

If we are to judge by the following poem, O'Connellan's performance on the

harp must have been of a superior order, and equal to the description given by

Cambrensis of the Minstrels in his time. The original Irish poem, which i»

given in Hardiman's Irish Minstrelsy, was composed by a cotemporaneous bard,

but the author's name has not been ascertained. The following is an English

version of it which appears in the Dublin Penny Journal.

ODE TO THE MINSTREL BARD O'CONNELLAN.

Wherever harp-note ringeth

lerne's isle around.

Thy hand its sweetness flingeth,

Surpassing mortal sound.

Thy spirit-music speaketh

Above the minstrel throng,

And thj' rival vainly seeketh

The secret of thy song !

In the castle, in the shieling,

In foreign kingly hall,

Thou art master of each feeling,

And honoured first of all

!

Thy wild and wizard finger

Sweepeth chords unknown to art.

And melodies that linger

In the memory of the heart 1

Though fairy music slumbers

By forest-glade, and hill,

In thy unearthly numbers

Men say 'tis living still

!
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X\\ its compass of wUd sweetne4f

Thy master hand obeys,

As its airy fitful fleetness

O'er harp and heartstring plays

By thee the thrill of anguish

Is softly lulled to rest

;

By thee the hopes that languish

Rekindled in the breast.

Thy spirit chaseth sorrow

Like morning mists away.

And gaily robes to-morrow

In the gladness of thy lay

!

The following legend on porcine cultus, by Mr. Hackett, was intended to

form part of his Note on the White Boor, given at pp. 62-67, but the sheet con-

taining that article was put to press before this came to hand.

" A chief named Gowan, sallying out from Glentees Castle, met his sister

Finngal, who told him her gloomy forebodings respecting him : he informs her

that he had learnt that a monstrous black pig having ravaged the counties of

Limerick, Leitrim and Sligo, his wise men had announced that those counties

through which the Pig had passed would be subsequently subjected to horrible

cruelties, misery and massacres. The monster ha\nng entered Donegal was

now ravaging the land from Ballyshannon to Glentees, and he was determined

to save his country by slaying the Pig. The sister, now more alarmed than

before, urged him to return home, but he resists, follows the Pig through the

whole range of mountains from Glentees to Lough Muc, south of Lough Finn.

Fingal follows the cry of the hounds till she rea'hed Glen-Finn ; on her right

was Lough Finn. There she heard her brother's voice across the lake encou-

raging his dogs far away in the hills ; turning her steed and crossing the lake

she heard her brother's cries of distress, but, from the reverberations of the

sounds, imagined that they proceeded from the spot she had left ; she then de-

termined to recross the lake, but on approaching the shore her horse stumbled,

she fell on the rock and perished ; her body was buried on the side of the lake,

where a mound called Fingal's grave marks the spot. A stone called Fingal's

stone indicates the place in which she died, and from her the lake is called

Lough Finn.

" Gowan overtook the Pig at Lough Muc, stabbed the monster with hie dirk,

but was himself gored to death by the Pig, who rushing into the lake (the dirk

ÍQ his side) was drowned. Over the grave of Gowan a heap of stones was
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íais«d called Gowail's ítoile*. All the townlands where rach hound was killed

bears its name.

" Here is one of our Tore legends. That some remarkable event actually

did occur, which gave rise to this and all such legends, there cannot be the

least doubt. What the event was, or when it came off, are left to conjecture,

but It may be reasonably presumed that it had Its origin in a heathett religious

conflict. No minor incident could have stamped itself on what would appear

to have been very ancient topography. No natural hound, however swift of

foot, keen of scent, and clear of vision, could have been commemorated in the

names of places, retained probably 3,000 years or more. I think the so called

hounds were Pagan Priests. If Bryant or Davies had seen the legend they

would have so pronounced it. Gowan and his sister Fingal were probably an

eminent Priest and Priestess. It is singular how this name Finn enters into

80 many of these Tore as well as Dracontine legends. Fionn was asked in the

Agallamh why he did not destroy the Piast at Glendaloch as he did all the

other Adharachts of Ireland. We may remember also, that in the Imokilly

legends it was from Bally-Finn he first set out on his expedition against the

Boars of Imokilly, the time he slew the Tore who floiirished at Glen Toreiil

(Co|\c V]^vi), now Gleilturkin, near -which the grave is shown where Fionn

buried the Boai at Fin-ure. It -was after that he crossed Cork harbour and

landed at Cuarteeúrobert ; he then sojourned at Rathfean, and thus far he had

fought single handed, but at Faha-lay (t^ACA or ^oyc&Ai) f)A lAoj) all his war-

riors joined him. There is a Glen-a-muck-dee near Eingabella at Guftagre-

liane. The ttI5 beAtj a bftuic i5)Tt5, the Queen with the red robe, flourishes in

the story of Fahalay, but our information is defective respecting her.

" Tacitus tells us that the M&úi (Prussians) worshipped the mother of the

Gods (Friga), and the symbol of the superstition is the figure of the Boar,

' insigne superstitionis formas aprorum gestant/—De Mor. German., 45.

" ^ngus Olmucadha, Eneas of the large swine, flourished as king of Ireland

from A.M. 3773 to A.M. 3790, according to the Annals of the Four Masters.

This would be a curious title for a sovereign if it had not a more eJialted sig

«ification than that which immediately meets the eye."

No. IV.

NAAS.

War «)* TiT5i iiaas of the kings, and War IaiSQAT), Naas of Leirister, afe

the terrts by which this place is usually designated in our Irish writing.'?.

The word M&r. we are informed, signifies an assembly, a gathering of the

tieople, a fair, and also games, or ceremonies annually performed in commemo-

ration of the dead. There are three different derivations given for this name

in the Book of Dinseanchux, or History of noted plates in Ireland, which war?
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originally composed or written by Amergin Mac Ainalgaidh, chief bard to

Dermod Mac Ceirbeoil, monarch of Ireland in the sixth century. Copies of

this Work are contained in the Books of Leacan and Ballymote, and in other

ancient Irish manuscripts. It is a melange of prose and poetry ; the history

or derivation of the name of each place is first given in prose, which is followed

by a poem of Amergin's, or of some other bard as an authority. It has been'

much enlarged by subsequent writers, and undergone such editorial transfor-

mations, that the poems of Amergin cannot be now distinguished from those

of other poets unless other'n-ise known to Irish Scholars. The first derivation

of \as given in the Dinseanchus is, that Eochaidh Garbh (or Eohee, which

means a horseman, and Garv, rough, i.e. the rough rider or horseman), the son

of the king of Erin of the Firbolg race, collected the people of Ireland to

clear a plain from wood ; that a Nas, fair or assemblage, might be held there

in honor of his vnle Tailtean. The second derivation has it, that a man named

Nas committed an assault on the servant of Tailtean, whom she ordered to be

put to death. Her husband, however, dissuaded her, by saj-ing that his living

would be more profitable to them than his death by putting him to hard labor.

" Be it so," said the queen, '• and let him construct a Rath for me," which he

accordingly did, and his name was given to the Rath, i e. the Rath or Fort of

Nas. The third derivation is that Nas, a daughter of Rory, king of Britain,

was wife of Lughaidh, son of the Seal Balbh (ai) r^^l bAlb, Leacan), a Tuath

De Danan chief. On her decease Nas was buried here ; and her husband

Lughaidh brought the people of Erin to this place to raise the keena or lamen-

tations, on the first of August every year, in commemoration of her death.

These ceremonies were called ijAfAó I05A, the fairs of Luee, and hence Liif/fi-

nasa, the name of the month of August to the present time. From the fore-

going account we may at least infer that in the sixth century the name of

Naas (with its Rath or fort) was considered to have been of great antiquity.

We are informed by the Annals that Cearbhal, son of Muirigen, who was killed

in A.D. 904, was the last king of Leinster who had his residence at Naas.

The more ancient kings had their royal residence at Dinrifjh, the fortress or

mound of the kings, near Leighlin Bridge, in the county of Carlow. Slainge

Mac Deala, one of the Firbolg kings, died there, and hence, it is said, it was

called Dumha Slainge, or the assemblies in commemoration of Slainge. In

after times the kingi of Leinster had residences at Ferns and Old Ross, in the

county of Wexford, and at Ballymoon in Carlow.

Seward in his Topographia Hibernica, published in the year 1795, gives a

short account of this place from which the following is extracted :

—

" Naas, a bar. in co. Kildare, prov. Leinster, having in it a borough and

post-town of same name, sit. on a branch of the river Liffey, about 15 miles

S.W. of Dublin. It sends two members Co parliament, patron, the Earl of

Mayo. Naas was a place of some note, as appears by several ruins yet re-

maining ; near the town is a Danish (?) Mount or Rath."
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No. V.

THE DUN OF THE KING OF LEINSTEÍÍ.

him and Dimadh, according to O'Reilly's Dictionary, mean a fortified housa

or hill, a fortress, fastness, a city, a camp or dwelling. Dun also signifies to

•hut, close, or secure, and hence the term Dunadh, an inclosed place or a

fortress.

" It is most worthy of femark," says Armstrotlg in his Gaelic dictionary,

"that in all languages Dun (with, in some instances, the change or addition of

a vowel, consonant, or syllable), signifies height, either literally, as in the Celtic,

or figuratively, as may be seen from the following words :—Heb. and Chald.

dan, a chief magistrate. Heb. din, a height ; and adon, a lord. Arab, tun, a

height; and doun, don, high, noble. Old Pers. doen, a hill; dun, powerful; and

dan, a chief magistrate, Copt, ton, mountain. Syr. doino, a man of authority.

Tonq. dung, high; and dinh, a summit; and dun, the highest part of a building
,

and din, a palace. Old Indian, duan, a king. Malay, duen, lord; and dini, high.

Luzon, thin, a, mountain. Gr. Éív, a heap. Phrygian, din, summit. Jap. ton,

highest in degree ; and tono, a Icing. Turk, dun, high. It. duna, doiims, pas-

turage on a hill. Span, don, lord. It. donna, a lady. Bisc. dun^ an eminence.

also, an elevated person. Old Sax. dun, a hill. Low Sax. dun, hill. Fr. dunes,

heaps of sarA on the shore. Corn, and Arm. dun and tun. Germ, dun, a city.

Eng. town. Wei. dun, a mountain.

" According to Bede dim means a height in the ancient British ; and, ac-

cording to Clitophon, it had the same meaning in the old Gaulish. They (the

Gauls) call an elevated place dun. Hence comes the termination dunum in the

names of many towns in Old Gaul ; as, Ebrodunum, Amhrun ; Vindunum,

Mans; Noviodunum, Noyan; Augustodunum, Autun; Andomadunum, Lan^

gres; Melodunum, Melun; Caesarodunum, Tours; Lugdunum, Lyons, accord-

ing to Plutarch, Raven-hill ; Carrodunum, Cracow ; all situated on rising

grounds ; hence, also, the British terminations of towns, don and to»."

The Irish Duns were circular forts or fortresses. It appears the earliest were

built of large undressed blocks of stone without cement, and were erected by

the Firbolgs, Danans and Milesians, such as Aileach, supposed to have been

built by the Danans or Fomorians in the county Donegal ; Dunseverick built

by the Milesians on the coast of Antrim ; Dun-Aengus on the great island of

Aran, built by Aengus, son of Umoir, a Firbolg chief about the beginning of

the Christian era. Several of those forts or fortresses are mentioned in a

poem composed by Cinnfaela the Learned, who died A.D. G78, as having been

built by the Milesians after their landing in this country. This poem is pub-

lished in Connellan's Dissertation on Irish Grammar. In later times many of

these fortresses were constructed of earth or gravel, and sometimes faced with

etone. Thev are variouslv called by the terms, Dun, Cathair, Cumhdach,
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Caisioll, Lio8, Rath, &c., and we hope that no peisoil is so ignorant of Irish

history as to name them all indiscriminately Danish forts. Within these cir-

cular enclosures strengthened by fosses and ramparts, were the mansion and

dwellings of the chief and his people ; built of stone or wood, but more pro-

bably of the latter material, and therefore these Duns may be considered to

have been on a small scale walled towns in early ages.

Doctor O'Brien, in the Preface to his Irish Dictionary, p. xi. states—" that

the name of the very Capital of Britain, as it was used in the time of the

Romans, who added the termination (um) to it, was mere Guidkelian or Jrish,

in which language Lony is still the only word in common use to signify a ship ;

as din or dion is, and always has been used to imply a place of safety or a

strong town, being ver}' nearly of the same signification with Dun, with this

only difference, that in the Iberno-Celtic language Dun signifies a fortified

place that is constantly shut up or barricaded, and Din or Dion literally means

a place of Safety, a covered or walled town ; so that Long-din or Long-dimi,

which the Romans changed into Londiniim, literally signifies a town of Ships,

or a place of safety for Ships."

We remember, that when transcribing the great Book of Ballymote, to have

seen this name in some part of that work written loi)5&út), the fort of ship»,

iiC. London.

No. VI.

ATH-CLIATH.

" The Irish name of Dublin is Baile-atha-diath Diiibhtinne, i.e. ' the town of

the ford of hurdles on the Black-pool ' It is stated in the Jrish Triads (a work

of great antiquity) that one of the three principal roads or great thoroughfares

of Ireland was Bealach-atha-cliath, i.e. 'the great road of the ford of hurdles ;'

which shows that at a later period the word Baile, a town, was substituted for

Bealach, a highway. It is sometimes called simplj' Ath-cliath, which Adamnan,

Abbot of lona, (one of the western islands of Scotland, where Columbkille re-

tired after leaving Ireland) always latinizes Vadtim Cliad, and the early English

writers omit Ath-cliath, and write Devlin or Divlyn, which is the name of that

part of the river Liffey whereon it stands, and signifies black pool ; or, as it

has been latinized by the author of the life of St. Kevin, ' nigra Therma.' The

River Liffey, according to the Book of Ballymote, derived its name from the

circumstance of a battle having been fought near it by the Milesians against

the Tuatha De Danans and Fomorians ; and the horse of the Milesian monarch

Heremon, which was named Gabhar Liffe, signifying the steed Liffe, having

been killed there, the river was called Liffe or Liffey. In another account it

is stated that it got its name from Life, the daughter of luchna of the Firbolg
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or Belgic race, who wa» drowned in it. In Irinh it wan called Amhain Life,

signifying the river Liffey, which was anglicised Avon Liffey, and changed in

modern times, by a blunder, to Anna Liffey. The ground on which Dublin

was first founded was known by the name of Drom-coll-coille, which in English

means ' Mount-hazel-wood.'' In an Irish MS. ' Book of Derivations of remark-

able places' in Ireland, is the following account of the origin of the name of

Ath-cliath. This tract is said to have been originally compiled by a person of

the name of Amergin, whose father, Amalgee, is recorded in the Book of Ar-

magh, to have lived in the time of St. Patrick. There are several ancient

copies of this compilation still extant ; and the very obsolete language in which

they are written—and which very few of the present day can decipher—is

sufficient evidence to prove that the original was composed at a very early

period :

—

" ^ Ath-Cliath, why so called?—Not difficult to account for it (or, It is as

follows). In the reign of Conor Mac Nessa, king of Ulster, (about the time

of the Incarnation), there lived a celebrated Bard and historian, named Athaime,

who then resided at Howth. His possessions extended to a considerable dis-

tance along the north banks of the Liffey, and were stocked with sheep ; and

his Lagenian herdsmen, finding there was a better pasturage on the south side

of the river, constructed hurdles of small twigs, by which they formed a bridge

over the river (at the ford) for the purpose of conveying the sheep across.

At the same time a warrior, by name Mesgera, who was then acknowledged

chief king of Leinster, resided at the south side of the Liffey. Being informed

of Ahirne's encroachment on his dominion, he ordered the hurdles to be removed.

He likewise sent a message to Ahirne, signifying that he should in future keep

his sheep on his oivn side of the river, or else abide the consequences. Ahirne

(as the chief bard of Ireland) was highly incensed at this insulting message,

and immediately sent to his patron, king Conor, for assistance, to be revenged

of Mesgera. Conor, upon receiving the intelligence, despatched a band of his

men, commanded by one of his champions, whose name was Mesdedad, son of

Ainargin. On their arrival at the Liffey they attempted to replace the hurdles,

whereupon the Leinster champion, at the head of his forces, stood forth and

said, that he would try the chance of \nctory by single combat. The challenge

was accepted by Mesdedad, who, however, was slain by his antagonist ; and

hence the ' Foi'd of Hurdles' derived its name.' "

—

Cmmellan's Annals of Dublin.



THE POEMS OF OSSIAN BY MACTHERSON.

Introduction.

It is now nearly a century since James Macpherson gave

to the world his splendid fiction of the Poems of Ossian,

80 admired for its many beauties, so denounced for its false

pretences, so unjust to Ireland, and so flattering to the va-

nity of his Scottish countrymen. Never did the work of

any writer create a more intense sensation in the world of

literature, on its first appearance, or evoke so long and so

embittered a controversy as to its authenticity. Ireland,

once indignant at the attempted denial of her claims to her

great historical and traditional heroes, endeared to her for

so many centuries, in association with all she had of ro-

mance and poetry, despite the vehemence of her justly

aroused indignation, nevertheless owes a debt of gratitude

to him who had sought her despoilment, and attempted to

unrobe her of her long cherished historic glories. Her na-

tional pride had slumbered, or been trampled out for more

than a century. Her literature had lain dormant and neg-

lected, and her very language was dying out, when Mac-

pherson came forth in the wake of Dempster, the " Saint

Stealer," and of Innes the Impugner of her antiquity, to

frame a new system of history which was to convert Scotia

Minor into the Scotia Major, and deprive Ireland of the

honor of her long conceded maternity,—whatever the worth

of that may have been. Insulted and outraged she awoke

to her vindication, and memories, all but forgotten, were

stirred up. Armour, long laid aside, neglected and rusting,

was once more taken down, aud furbished for the conflict.
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Old manuscripts were examined ; an active search through

tomes long mouldering, or covered with the dust of ages,

was prosecuted by our aroused savants, and all hastened to

the rescue with proof and authority to convince the world

of the validity of their claim to their old hero Fionn, now
put forward under the disguised semblance of Fingal, the

Phantom King of the nubilous Scottish Morven.

In the struggle, or rather investigations which ensued,

good service was rendered to the Archeeology of both coun-

tries. The so called Earse literature of Scotland was shewn

to be purely Irish. Its writings were proved the work of

Irish authors and scribes, and all the traditions of its heroes

ended in referring them to Ireland. The labours of Dr.

Johnson, Laing, Pinkerton, Dr. Wilson, &c &c., have all

tended to prove that the language, and great part of the

traditions of the Highlands and Isles of Scotland, owe their

derivation to, or are intimately connected with Ireland,

thus justifj'ing the pretensions of the latter country'-, and

incontrovertibly disproving the dishonest mendacities of

Macpherson and his legion of abettors.

A wholesome condition of opinion, on the subjects of the

national controversy which engaged the attention of literary

enquirers during the latter half of the last century, has now

taken the place of the prejudice and heat which character-

ised the discussions of that period; but even then there

were among the Scotch themselves many writers of distinc-

tion who saw and admitted the injustice and futility of the

claims of those of their countrymen, who, in the language

of Dr. Johnson, loved Scotland better than truth. They saw

in the very name of the vernacular Celtic tongue the

remarkable disproof of the novel theories. It is well known

V that the name common to this language, both in Ireland and

P y„ Scotland, is Gaelic, but the Scotch also call it Earse, which
'^^'^'^ '

is only a corruption of the word "Irish. " Hume says, that

jÁc-i.^^ ^ev-^^ ^i^'^^^^'ti^ '^K \o^^y^t^ í<-)^fc n^ J^Ccu^^ .
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the name of Earse or Irish, given by the low connfry

Scots to the language of the Scottish Highlanders, is a cer-

tain proof of tlie traditional opinion, delivered from father

to son, that the latter people came originally from Ireland.

Doctor Shaw, a Highlander, and author of a Gaelic

Grammar and Dictionary published in 1780, states, in his

enquiry into the authenticity of the Poems of Ossian, that

" Ireland had all sorts of schools and colleges, and thither

the youth of England and other countries went for edu-

cation ; and all the popular stories of the Highlands, at this mil y^/'irao

day, agree that every chieftain went thither for education ^
and the use of arms, from the fourth until the fifteenth cen-

tury. I Columbkille, a monastery on the island of lona,

was first founded by the munificence of the Irish ; and until

its dissolution all the abbots and monks belonging to it, one

abbot only excepted, were Irish. All the highland clergy

not only studied but received ordination in Ireland. The

clergy of the islands especially, and those of the western

coast, were frequently natives of Ireland. Hence it hap-

pens, that all poetical compositions, stories, fables, &c. of

any antiquity, which are repeated in the Highlands at this

day, are confessedly in the Irish Gaelic, and every stanza

that is remarkably fine, or obscure, is still called Gaelic c^QeV EcsiCt,

Dhomhain Eirionnach, i.e. the deep Irish, or pure primi-

tive language of Ireland. I am conscious (he adds) that

without a knowledge of Irish learning, we know nothing of

the Earse as a tongue, the Irish being a studied language,

and the Earse only a distinct provincial dialect."

The Gaelic dictionaries of Scotland are certainly the most

correct publications they have, because these have, in a

great measure, been compiled from our Irish dictionaries,

eminently defective though these be; but the mode of spell-

ing words is too frequently rather phonetic, and in accor-

dance with the vulgarisms of the colloquial dialect. A^a^ Z

—

/v&í/
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From tliis evidence as to language alone the inference,

now almost universally arrived at, assumes that if such a

poet as Macpherson's Ossian, a Gael (not a Pict, be it re-

membered), wrote his poems in North Britain in the third

century, he mustTiave been either anjrishman or the dej-

^^
céMánt of IrisbniénjEo^^ad recently come from ancient

Scotia to^Bettle_inthatcount^ ; and his language must

have been the^^pure Irish undefiled of tliat_period, and not

'_ the corrupt patois ascribed to him by Macpherson.

To many of the readers of the Scottish Ossian the details

which characterized the controversy, and the point of view

from which it was regarded in Ireland, must be compara-

tively but little known, and it may perhaps serve a purpose

to summarily glance at these for their special information.

In doing so I shall occasionally avail myself of a few ex-

tracts taken from an article on this subject published by

me in the Transactions of the Historic Society of Lan-

cashire and Cheshire (Vol. XI.)

The Irish Senachies from the outset denounced the whole

series forming the Caledonian Epic as a fabrication in the

/ OJ /. gross, and as a piece of mosaic work formed of plagiarisms
*^*~* ^ '^'^^^^^x^ from every conceiveable source , all, nevertheless, based upon

iv^u^ compositions^ of Irish Bards long known in the Highlands

and the Isles by reason of the community of language and

the continuous intercourse between Scotland and Ireland.

It is necessary to premise that Ireland alone was for

many ages called Scotia or Scotland, its inhabitants Scoti

or Scots, until the eleventh century, when, for the first

time, Caledonia, or North Britain, received the name of the

minor Scotia, by reason of the predominant influence ob-

tained by the mother country through the numerous colo-

nies which she had sent forth. At this period the language

spoken in the Highlands of Scotland and that of Ireland

were identically the same.
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It is now an indisputable and well received fact that the

Irish amongst themselves were generally known as Scoti

or Scots at a very early period ; the oldest Irish MSS. bear

testimony to this fact, and Tigearnach, the annalist, who

lived in the eleventh century, uses the term as a matter of

course. " Omnia monumenta Scotorum usque Cimbaoth

incerta erant." " All the records of the Scots, till the time of

Cimbaoth, were uncertain." Cimbaeth, monarch of Ireland,

lived about three hundred years before the Christian era.

So early as the third century foreign writers mention

Ireland by the name of Scotia and the inhabitants as Scoti.

Among those were Porphyr the Platonic philosopher ; the

Roman poet Claudian, who wrote in the fourth century,

similarly uses it ; Ethicus the Cosmographer, states that

Hibernia was inhabited by the Scoti ; St. Prosper, who died

in A.D. 466 ; Orosius, the Spanish historian, in the begin-

ning of the fifth century ; Gildas Britanicus, in the sixth

century ; St. Isodore in the seventh ; Bede, the Anglo-Saxon

historian, who wrote in the seventh century ; and St. Do-

natus. Bishop of Fiesuli, who died in A.D. 840, calls Ireland

Scotia in a Latin poem often quoted, of which the following

is a translation :

—

" Far westward lies an isle of ancient fame,

By nature bless'd, and Scotia is her name

;

An island rich ; exhaustless is her store

Of veiny silver, and of golden ore

;

Her fruitful soil for ever teems with wealth,

With gems her water, and her air with health.

Her verdant fields with milk and honey flow.

Her woolly fleeces vie with virgin snow
;

Her waving furrows float with bearded corn,

And arms and arts her envied sons adorn.

No savage bear with ruthless fury roves.

Nor ravening lion through her sacred groves
;
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Xo poitíon there infects, no seal}' snake

Creeps through the grass, nor frog annoys the lake
;

An island worthy of its pious race,

In war triumphant, and unmatched in peace."

Archbishop Usher is of opinion that North Britain or

Caledonia did not get the name of Scotia until the eleventh

century. " For neither Dalrieda (he says), which till the

year 840 was the seat of British Scots, nor all Albany, did

immediately upon the reduction of the Picts obtain the

name of Scotia ; but this event was brought about when the

Picts and Scots grew together, gradually, into one nation,

and by this coalition the memory of the Pictish people be-

came quite obsolete, which did not come to pass until the

eleventh century ; so I am of opinion that no writer of the

precedent periods can be produced, who ever spoke of Al-

bany^ by the name of Scotia."

From a very early period of our history, we find that

colonies from Ireland settled ia_AJbain or Scotland. We
are informed that Conaire II., monarch of Ireland, of the

Heremonian line, reigned eight years, and died A.D. 220.

One of his sons, named Cairbre Riada, settled in Ulster, and

the country possessed by his people was called Dal Riada,

in the county of Antrim. This Cairbre Riada led his forces

into Caledonia, where, early in the third century, he settled

a colony in the territory which now forms Argyleshire, and

the adjoining districts. The country conquered by him in

Alban was thenceforth denominated Dal Riada, or the coun-

try of Riada, and the colonists were called Dalriedians, like

their original stock in Ireland.

In the fifth century. Ere the son of Eohee Munrevar, a

descendant of Cairbre Riada, was prince of Dalrieda in

Ulster ; and his sons Fergus, Loam, and Angus, led another

colony from Ulster to Albion, and became masters of the
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country which now comprises Argyleshire, Bute and the

Hebrides. Fergus became the first king of the Albanian

Scots of North Britain, and his death is recorded by Ti-

gearnach at the year 502, when he states that Fergus the

Great, son of Ere, accompanied by the race of Dalrieda,

occupied a part of Britain, and afterwards died there.

Fergus was succeeded in his newly founded sovereignty by

a long line of kings whose succession is given by Innes,

the Scotch writer, who published his work on the origin of

the Scots in 1729. One of these princes, Kinneth the son

of Alpin, or, as he is generally called, Kinneth Mac Alpin,

the twenty-third ruler of the Albanian Dalrieda, and father-

in-law of Aodh Finnliath monarch of Ireland, ascended the

throne, A.D. 838. In the year 842 he conquered the king-

dom of the Picts, and became monarch of the entire country

between Edinburgh and Caithness. Sixty kings of the

Dalriedian Scottish race reigned in Albion during a period

of 784 years, from the time of king Fergus, A.D. 502, to

the death of Alexander III., king of Scotland in the year

1286.

It is obvious that the colonies from Ireland used the Ian- ; /mu^^ /i^
guage of their mother country,jiamely, the Hiberno-Celtic (UJitA^Jc^

tongue ; and we may infer that they spoke and wrote it in ^^^-»^«7 0^^
its purity from the third to the sixteenth century, in con- ^- -

sequence of the continued intercourse between both nations

during that time. Even the most ancient manuscript in

Scotland, which they say is as old as the eighth century, is

written in the Irish language and character, as has been

shewn at page 132 of this volume.

12



THE POEMS OF OSSIAN BY MACPHERSON.

Every candid and impartial literary person, who has

taken the trouble of investigating the subject of the authen-

ticity of the Poems of Ossian, as published by Macpherson,

has been convinced that they were fabricated by him for

the most part, and were founded on the fragments of the

compositions ofjhe^Irish Bard, Oisin, which were conveyed

to the'Highlands of Scotland fromjtime to time by the Irish

Shanachies. They were there_committed_tojnemory by

_the story-tellers, and recited as they had been in Ireland.
_

Jerone Stone of 0unkeld made a collection of Highlaild

Poems, and he published a translation of one entitled Bus

Fhraoich, or the Death of Fraoch, in the Scots' Magazine,

for January, 1756. In this poem there is no mention made

of Fingal or of Ossian ; and in his letter accompanying it,

he states, that those who are acquainted with the Irish lan-

guage, must know that there are a great number of poetical

compositions in it, and that they are tender, simple, and

sublime, which clearly proves he considered to be Irish, all

those he could collect in the Highlands.

After him a Mr. Pope, of Caithness, collected some

Highland poems, which he wrote down from oral dictation.

They were said to be composed by Oisin, an Irish Bard.

Tliere were no manuscripts of these in the Highlands, in

his time ; and he states, that the poem on the death of

Osgar was known by the Highlanders under the name of

Catli Gabhra, or the Battle of Gaura, fought in the county

Meath, A D. 294.
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In the year 1760 Mr. James Macpheraon published at

Edinburgh fifteen poems, entitled " Fragments of Ancient

Poetry, collected in the Highlands, and translated from the

Gaelic or Earse language." In this publication the name

of Fionn Mac Cumhaill appeared for the first time to be

changed to Fingal for euphony sake.

The people of Scotland, upon reading these poems, were

so delighted with them, that a subscription was opened at

Edinburgh to reward the translator's labours, and enable

him to make a tour to the Highlands, to collect more of

these poetical treasures.

Macpherson, accordingly, proceeded once more to the

Highlands, and having added to his stores, he published a

new and enlarged edition of his poems in London in 1761,

which was highly praised by Dr. Blair and other Scotch

writers, and obtained an extensive circulation.

It was even then considered by most learned men, that

these poems were not translations of Gaelic poems, but

were fabricated by himself from the stories he heard, for he

did not produce the originals ; and, although he received

£1,000 at one time, and £200 at another, from the High-

land Society of London, for the purpose of enabling him to

print the originals, he never printed one of them, nor did

he deposit them in any library.

It is now pretty certain he had no originals. Dr. Johnson i^ex^'^^^^^uAy^s^

was of this opinion ; for he, in his account of the Western ^^̂ tt/eiy^^^

y

Isles, published in 1774, says, " I believe that the poems ^^^^'«^^-m.
^

of Ossian never existed in any other form than that in ^'^^^i-i^cr'^

which we have seen them . The editor or author never /'''^''^^vtzt/?<ci/A^

could shew the original, nor can it be seen by any other. ^^^^ ^'^ 5 5

If there are any manuscripts to be found, they are Irish
;

for Martin, who wrote an account of the Western Islands,

published in London in 1716, mentions Irish, but never

any Earse manuscripts to be found in the islands in his (u^u^

t7
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time. JLLfira-arfi^notni the lano;uap;e five hundred lines that

can be proved to be one hundred years old. To revenge

rational incredulity by refusing evidence, is a degree of in-

solence with which the world is not yet acquainted, and

stubborn audacit}'' is the last refuge of guilt. It would be

easy to show it if he had it ; but whence could it be had ?

It is too long to be remembered, and the language formerly

had nothing written. He has, doubtless, inserted names

that circulate in popular stories, and may have translated

some ballads, if any could be found ; and the names and

some of the images being recollected, make an inaccurate

Caledonian auditor imagine he has formerly heard the

whole."

This declaration of Johnson so irritated Macpherson, that

he wrote him a threatening letter, the contents of which

are not known, as it did not appear in print, which is much
to be regretted ; but the Doctor set him at defiance in his

answer, which is as follows :

—

" Mr. James Macpherson— I have received your foolish

and impudent letter. Any violence that shall be attempted

upon me, I will do my best to repel ; and what I cannot do

for myself, the law shall do for me ; for I will not be hin-

dered from exposing what I think a cheat, by the menaces

of a ruffian. What would you have me to retract? I

thought your work an imposture ; I think so still ; and for

my opinion I have given reasons which I here dare you to

refute."

Macpherson not being able to convince Johnson, either

by threats or production of the originals, was obliged to be

silent, and thought it best to let the stern Doctor alone.

Hume, in his answer to Dr. Blair, who wrote to him for

his opinion respecting the authenticity of Macpherson's

poems, said, that he often heard the poems rejected with

disdain as a palpable and most impudent forgery ; that the
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preservation of such long and such connected poems, ])y

oral tradition alone, durinj^ a course of fourteen centuries,

is 80 much out of the course of human affairs, that it re-

quires the strongest reasons to make us believe it, and that

it should be proved they were not forged within five years

previously by Macpherson, and that therefore nothing

would convince but the production of the originals of an

anterior date to his time.

The same writer also, in a letter to Gibbon, expresses his

wonder " that any man of common sense could have im-

agined it possible, that above twenty thousand verses, along

with numberless historic facts, could have been preserved

by oral tradition, during fifty generations."

Still Macpherson would not produce the originals, but

scorned, as he pretended, to satisfy any body that doubted

his veracity ; on which account he was styled by Dr. Blair,

and other supporters of his, a man of absurd pi'ide and ca-

price, a heteroclite, and such other terms, meaning that he

was above stooping to public opinion ; but the truth is he

never had them, and was therefore obliged to act after that

manner.

He, however, when compelled by the universal public

demand, at length ventured to publish twelve lines of his

pretended original of Temora ; but it had been better had

he withheld them, for the construction of the language, in

which they appear in print, is not much better than the

primary effort of a student at a translation ; and it is to be

wondered at that any Gaelic scholar of Scotland could be

imposed upon by such a corrupt specimen. Macpherson

remarked about these lines, that " the words are not, after

the Irish manner, bristled over with unnecessary quiescent

consonants so disagreeable to the eye, and which rather

embarrass than assist the reader."

The learned General Vallancey justly remarked on this
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specimen, that " if his poem of Temora was ancient, it was

a proof of the unlettered ignorance of the ancient Gaelic

Scots."

Doctor Shaw, one of the best Gaelic scholars of Scotland,

was convinced by Vallancey's statement, in the opinion he

had previously formed of the specimen given by Macpher-

son, that it was his own translation from his own original

English.

Doctor Shaw afterwards made a journey to the Highlands

and islands to search for the originals of Macpherson's

poems before adopting them as authorities for his intended

works ; he went into every house and cabin ; entered into

long discourses with the peasantry, but he could find them

neither written nor in the mouths of the people. In 1781,

Shaw published the results of his searches in a work entitled

" An Enquiry into the authenticity of the Poems ascribed

to Ossian." In this work he has declared that Macpherson

had no original MSS. in the Gaelic of the poems of Ossian,

but that he might have some in Irish ; for it is well

known, he says, that the Earse dialect of the Gaelic

was never written nor printed until Mr. Mac Farlane,

minister of Killinvir, in Argyleshire, published in 1754

a translation of " Baxter's Call to the Unconverted." In

this search he could find no MSS. except one on parch-

ment, written in the Irish language and character, and con-

taining some Irish pedigrees. " I found myself," he says,

" not a Little mortified, when all they could repeat was noth-

ing but a few fabulous and marvellous verses or storiej

concerning Fionn Mac Cumhaill and his Fiana or followers .

Fionn," he says, "is not known in the Highlands by the name

of Fingal. He is universally supposed to be an Irishman.

When I asked of the Highlanders who Fionn was, they

answered, an Irishman, if a man, for they sometimes thouglit

him a giant ; and that he lived in Ireland, and somctimoá
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came over to hunt in the Highlands. This is the universal

voice of all the Highlanders, excepting those who are

possessed of abilities and knowledge to peruse the work of

Macpherson, and are taught by nationality to support an

idle controversy."

" Having made this fruitless enquiry after the genuine

Ossian's poetry, from which I learned there never had been

any, I passed over to Ireland, there also to pursue Ossian.

I rummaged, with the consent of Dr. Leland, Trinity Col-

lege Library, examined MSS., had different persons who

understood the character and language, in pay, conversed

with all who might know any thing of the matter ; and,

after all, could discover no such poetry as Macpherson's
;

but that the Irish had been more careful than the High-

landers, and had committed to writing those compositions

of the 15th century."

In this last passage Dr. Shaw alludes to the modern

copies on paper of the poems of Oisin which he saw in the

College, but those on vellum, in the Library, were, no

doubt, unintelligible to the persons he had in pay, and con- ^%i^jj^
sequentlyjthey escaped his notice. /6f- /^^
"I would not wish," says Dr. Shaw, "to appear to derogate

. a a-,

from the real honour and antiquity of Scotland ; that can ^ i?^^
never be affected by the loss of these poems ; but when I ^Wv<t f^y*^

am conscious that without a knowledge of Irish learning, ThT %mX
we can know nothing of the Earse as a tongue, (the Irish ^ S j

being the studied language, and the Earse only a distinct

provincial dialect,) I cannot but express my astonishment

at the arrogance of any man, who, to make way for the

production of 1762, would destroy all the archives, which

the Irish, acknowledged by all the world to have been in

the eighth century the most learned nation of Europe, have

been for ages labouring to produce. When the Highlander

knows nothing of Irish learning, he knows nothing of hiin-
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self; and wlien Iriali history is lost, Highland genealogy

becomes very vague."

For this acknowledgement of the honourable Scot, and

for this candid disclosure of Macpherson's fabrications, he

was attacked by a few of his countrymen. In his reply to

these attacks he writes as follows.

" If I have the approbation of the sensible, liberal, and

discerning part of my countrymen, I shall feel little anxiety

from the apprehension of the malignant virulence and per-

sonalities that may issue from the illiberal few. I never

yet could dissemble, nor personate a hypocrite; truth has

always been dearer to me than my country; nor shall I

ever support an ideal national honour, founded on impos-

ture, though it were to my hindrance. I should be as happy

as any of my countrymen can be, to have it in my power

to produce the original, and to satisfy the world ; but, as

not one line of it has hitherto been seen, but what Mr.

Macpherson has favoured us with, imposed as a specimen,

though actually translatedfrom the original English; I

am so far a friend to truth, that I cannot permit an imposi-

tion to descend to posterity undetected. Had I been ignor-

ant of the Gaelic, less credit might be expected to my nar-

ration of facts; but having written a grammatical Analysis

and Dictionary of it, it may be readily believed I should

rejoice to have it in my power to produce the originals of

these poems to the public, as the Dictionary and Grammar

might, perhaps, be sought after, to help the curious in form-

ing some opinion of the original. Thus, it would be my
interest to support the authenticity, did I think it ho-

nest."

In an appendix to the second edition of his Enquiry, pub-

lished in 1782, Dr. Shaw states that he "rests the strength

of his arguments on the mysterious conduct of Macpherson,

in withholding from the public the Gaelic originals; that
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if Fingal exists in Gaelic let it be shewn ;
and if ever the

originals can be shewn, opposition may be silenced."

Such is a veritable statement of facts, made by an unpre-

judiced and impartial Scotchman ; and no man can doubt

for a moment but he wrote it from deliberate conviction ;

although it might have been to his hindrance, which may

be supposed as hinted at by Armstrong, author of a Gaelic

Dictionary published in 1825, who uses these words at the

beginning of his Prosody, in the Grammar prefixed to this

work. " Mr. Shaw," he says, " to whose ill-requited

labour the Gaelic owes a great deal. But Armstrong took

care to give no such offence as Shaw did, for he praises the

Poems of Ossian, and uses the corrupted modern transla-

tions of Macpherson as the most select examples in his

Prosody, but admits the fact that they set every law of

scanning at defiance.

In the Preface to his Dictionary Armstrong states, " I

do not propose to meddle, in this place, with the keenly

contested point, whether the Gaelic of the Highlands be the

parent of the speech of Ireland. However, 1 may be per-

mitted to observe, that the Scotch Gaelic bears a closer

resemblance to the parent Celtic, and has fewer inflections

than the Welsh, Manx, or Irish dialects. It has this cir-

cumstance too, in common with the Hebrew, and other

oriental languages, that it wants the simple present tense

;

a peculiarity which strongly supports the opinion, that the

Gaelic of Scotand is the more ancient dialect." This

opinion respecting the want, or rather the omission, of the

simple present tense he has taken from Dr. Stewart, and

who, he says, settled the orthography of their language; or,

in other words, formed a new ortography for their corrupted .

dialect, rather than be governed by their ancient MSS ., (//Á(MAkr^£/~

such has been their mania for modern corruption. Now %/ca^ ^cuc-C
this point that he lays so strong an emphasis upon, in ;^^^ / ŷ^^ ""

support of his argument, is not the fact, for we find the o , J/
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simple present tense used in a printed Gaelic work, namely,

Bishop Carsuel's book published in 1567, as in the follow-

ing passage.—"Gur ab mo is mian led agas gur ab mo
ghnathuidheas siad eachtradha dimhaoineacha luaidheartha,

breagacha saoghalta do chumadh ar Thuathaibh Dedanand

7^ ii^ ^^^^ ^^ Mhacaibh Mileadh, agas ar na curadhaibh agas

Fhind MacCumhaill go na Fhianaibh," &c., that is, "They
^clU. c<^t.cruH,

^|.jjg Scotch) desire and accustom themselves more, to com-

íK /^'^y

'

pose , maintain, and cultivate idle, turbulent, lying, worldly

stories concerning the Tuath Dedanans, the sons of Milesius,

the heroes, and concerning Finn Mac Cumhall and his

Fenians." In this passage the word gncttltuidheas is in the

simple present tense, written by a Highland bishop in the

16th century, when the Gaelic was spoken purely in the

Highlands ; and this passage gives the lie direct to the

assertions of Stewart and Armstrong, who, it would appear,

loved their country better than truth, for they must , as

authors , have seen this book. We also find in this passage

the name of Finn Mac Cumhall, not Fingal as Macpherson

has it, for there is no gal in the original, unless he should

have converted into one the names of two of the Fenian

warriors, namely, Finn the son of Cumhall, and Gall or

Goll the son of Morna, which in that case would make Fin-

gal.

In the year 1780, Thomas Hill, an Englishman, made a

tour through the Highlands of Scotland, during which he

collected several Gaelic songs and poems which he pub-

lished in 1783. These were chiefly Irish compositions, and

were of that class which Macpherson and his supporters

would have suppressed as they told against their fabri-

cations. Mr. Hill has staled that all the Gaelic poems pre-

served in the Highlands, relative to Finn Mac Cumhaill

and his Fians, are Irish. They are wholly confined (he

says) to the western coast of the Highlands opposite Ireland,
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and the very traditions of the country themselves acknow-

ledge the Fiana to be originally Irish. ^c/^

Pinkerton, a learned Scotch writer, who wrote an Essay

on the origin of Scotch poetry, has condemned the fabri-

cations of Macpherson, as opposed to the testimonies of

established historians of veracity. He says that all the

traditional poems and tales in the Highlands always repre-

sent Finn as contemporary^ with St. Patrick, who flourished

about A.D. 430, and that Oisin is said to have had fre-

quent conversations with the Saint. " Macpherson's learn-

ing (he adds) is very ill digested, as Mr. Whitaker has

shewn the public
;

yet, with all his ignorance of the ancient

state of his own country, he has misled many."

The Rev. Edward Davies, a Welchman and Fellow of

the Royal Society of London, wrote an Essay on the Poems

of Ossian, which was published in London in 1825. He
dedicated this work to Dr. Burgess, bishop of St. David's,

and there were only 200 copies of it printed for the public.

He had this Essay written 18 or 20 years previous to its

publication, " since which," he says, " the ardour of public

debate upon the poems of Ossian has, indeed, considerably

subsided, but still Ossian is confidently quoted by man}' as

historical authority."

It would appear that Macpherson's attack on the Welch

language, and on the antiquity of Welch MSS., was the

principal cause which induced Mr. Davies to write on this

subject, and he therefore exposes Macpherson's ignorance

of history. "The first objection," he says, "that forcibly

presents itself upon the face of the work, is the glaring ap-

pearance of anacronisms ; or the incongruity of the events

related with the age in which they are placed, or with any

one liistorical age whatsoever." He also shows that the

armour, towers, halls, wine, and the manners and customs

described in Ossian, impress these poems with the glaring

stamp of modern fiction,
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In the year 1804 Mr. Laiiig, a Scotch gentleman and a

M.P., published a History of Scotland, in which he has

given a Dissertation on the Poems of Ossian. He has

clearly shewn, from Macpherson's own admissions, that he

had no originals , except the corrupted fragments which were
collectedby others as^ well^as by jiimaáli^ and exposes the

"nuínBéríess errors he committed. Being a learned historian

he detected his imitations of Homer and Virgil, of the Sa-

cred Scriptures, and of many of the English and Scotch

poets, and has pointed out some passages that Macpherson

copied almost verbatim from these works, in the manufac-

ture of his poems of Ossian.

While this controversy was carried on among the Scotch,

we find that some of our Irish writers also wielded their pens

in support of their ancient history, and to expose the fabri-

cations of Macpherson. Among the foremost of these was

the venerable Charles O'Conor of Belanagare, who wrote

several learned works on the History and Language of hia

country.

In his Preface to Ogygia Vindicated, published in the

year 1775, he says :
—" Mr. Macpherson has on his appear-

ance distinguished himself by translations of some Highland

poems, the originals of which, he would have us believe,

were the compositions of an illiterate Highland Bard of the

tliird century. But he forgot to prove how those poems

could, through a series of more than a thousand years, be

preserved among an illiterate people; or how mere oral

tradition, which taints every other human composition, and

corrupts its stream as it flows, should prove a salt for keep-

ing the works of Ossian sweet in their primitive purity.

He forgot also to assign a reason how that illiterate Bard

should be so descriptive of arts and customs unknown in his

own age, and so silent of the rites and customs which pre-

vailed in it. He may, perhaps, find it easy to give such
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problems a solution, by referring us to the in8[)iration of

the ancient poets, who could foretell the future, and explain

to their hearers what otherwise they could not understand.

But we conceive that every critical reader will give a quite

different solution, and not spare a moment for hesitation,

in pronouncing these poems, mere modern compositions,

collected by the industry/, and shaped into form by the in-

terpolations of the ingenious Editor." And again in a note

he says :
—" Some observations of Dr. Johnson, in his Jour-

ney to the Western Isles of Scotland, shed day-light on the

birth and parentage of the poems ascribed to Ossian : he has

discovered there, that the Earse, till very lately, was never

^written language , and that there is not in the world an

Earse MS. a hundred years old. He concludes that the

poems of Ossian never existed in any other form, than that

in which Mr. Macpherson has given them, from the scraps

of oral tradition of Fionn Mac Cumhall and his heroes,

which are repeated every day among the people, in Ireland

and in Scotland. Nothing, therefore, can be more ridicu-

lous than the poor attempts now made to impress the public

with an idea, that these modern poems were compositions of

the third century. In an advertisement published in the

London Chronicle of January 21st, 1775, the advertiser de-

clares he had the originals of Fingal and other poems of

Ossian in his possession many months of the year 1762.

[The advertiser was Macpherson's Publisher, at whose re-

quest he made this statement]. But what originals (says

O'Conor),—were they those of the Bard who died twelve

hundred years ago, or Mr. Macpherson's own ? To give

the semblance of genuineness to such poems, as works of

great authority, he must show that they are not given in

the modern vulgar Earse, but in a dialect nearly the same

with the Gaelic found in books from the sixth to the six-

teenth century."
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Charles O'Coiior was the best Gaelic scholar, in liis time,

either of Ireland or Scotland. He had some of the most

ancient MSS. of Ireland then in his possession, among

others the Books of Ballymote, Glendalough, the Annals

of the Four Masters, and some as old as the 10th century

;

and in these he had specimens of the language spoken and ,

written in Ireland, in the third, fourth, and fifth centuries.

Some of these early compositions he translated into English,

which may be seen in the Library of the Royal Irish Aca-

demy ; and the originals of them are so antiquated that the

generality of our Gaelic scholars cannot easily comprehend

them. It would, therefore, require more than a thousand

affidavits taken before the Committee of the Highland So-

ciety, to convince Charles O'Conor that the Gaelic poems

given by Macpherson were the genuine compositions of the

Caledonian Bard of the third century. He could not believe

such an absurdity. The poems contained internal evidence

to him that the Gaelic version was a modern vulgar fabri-

cation ; and it is notorious that the poems of Oasian are not

fj
„ mentioned in any Scotch history a hundred years old.

fu/~~%^MM^ In the year 1784 Doctor Young, Fellow of Trinity Col-

^u7 9n^^et^ÚZr lege, Dublin, afterwards Bishop of Clonfert, who was an

^v-c/t^-*— excellent Irish scholar, made a tour to the Highlands of

(^Oiyy^^^^'OcAd Scotland, with the express view of collecting ancient Gaelic

'Ivy/t/^ /Wt poems, and ascertaining, as far as possible, from what ma-

(/ terials Macpherson had fabricated his Ossian. This work

was printed, and may be seen in the first volume of the

"Transactions of the ^oyaF rnsh Academyj^ He states that

Eilbrtunately met with several of the Irish poems, which

he copied letter for letter from the copies then current in

the Highlands, and on which Macpherson founded some of

his. " I acknowledge," he says, " that he has taken very

great liberties with them ; retrenching, adding, and altering

as he judged proper, and until the actual originals are
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produced, no man can tell what is Oisin's and what is Mac-

pherson's. Until the very poema themselves in their pri-

mitive form, or such translations as have adhered faithfully

to them, be published, it will certainly be impossible to

distinguish the ancient from the modern, the real from the

fictitious ;
and therefore, however we may admire them as

beautiful compositions, we can never rely on their authen-

ticity, in any question of history, antiquity or criticism.

Macpherson altered the date of his originals, as well as their

matter and form, having given them a much higher anti-

quity than they are really entitled to. On this ground he

suppresses all mention of St. Patrick, whose name fre-

quently occurs in the originals from which he manufactured

his own, but occasionally alludes to him under the character

of a Culdee ; for any mention of St. Patrick would have

induced us to suspect, that these were not the compositions <

of Ossian, but of those Filleas (poets) who in later times

committed to verse the traditional relations of his exploits.

WhenJMacpherson professed to be merely a translator he

wasjaot justified to omit what appeared to him to be modern

fabrications, and in their stead add passages of his own, as

acknowledged by his own advocates : he should have neither
' added nor mutilated his originals, but ought to have per-

mitted the world to^'udge in these cases for themselves."

It may be here remarked that Macpherson neglected to

learn something of the history of the Culdees, as they were

never known nor heard of in this part of Europe until the

beginning of the 9th century ; so that his introduction of a

Culdee in place of St. Patrick was making bad worse.

The term he makes use of is Culdich, which he states sig-

nifies a sequestered person, but had he consulted the histories

of his own country he could have discovered that they have

it Celeileus and Culedeus. In the original Irish it is writ-

ten Ce'ile De, which means the companion or disciple of

Jw-J-
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God, or a person totally renouncing tlie service of tliia

world.

Dr. Young states that the Earse was not a written lan-

guage till within a few years of the time he was there, and

therefore there were no means of forming any standard for

the writer, and the orthography depended on his own fancy

;

and, as may be seen by the publications at Perth, the beauty

of Earse orthography was rightly thought to consist in its

conformity with Irish. He says that Dr. Blair's criticisms

are fitted to Macpherson's English, and not to the originals

collected by himself and those published at Perth by Gillie,

with which Dr. Blair had no acquaintance.

Dr. Young points out the poems in his collection from

which Macpherson took some of his materials

;

and in com-

paring the Irish copies in the Library of Trinity College

with the Scotch fragments and the poems published at Perth

in 1786, he found that the most perverse industry had been

employed to corrupt and falsify the genuine Irish text, to

make it accord with Macpherson's fabrications. Every

thing was done which it was possible to effect by suppres-

sion, addition and falsification, to give plausibility and cur-

rency to the grand imposition.

One of the professors of the University of Glasgow,

having entertained some doubts of the authenticity of the

translation by Macpherson, wrote to Mr. Mac Arthur,

Minister of Mull, requesting that he would send him some

of the originals from which the translation had been made.

Mac Arthur sent him four fragments as extracts from the

genuine poems, as he called them, but in these extracts he

altered some passages, and wherever he found any word

that would show they related to Ireland, he omitted them

and substituted others. The actual original poems from

which these fragments were copied were discovered by

Dr. Young, and he exposed the fraud which Mac Arthur

imposed on the Professor.
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Dr. Young, in reviewing tliese Irish poems, wandering

through the Highlands, and comparing the portions of

tliem which bore a similarity to the passages in Macpher-

son's, gives it as his opinion that the foundation of his

poems is much narrower than might otherwise be suspected.

Two of the extracts sent by Mac Arthur were copied from

the poem current in Ireland as Laoi Mhanuis Mhoir, or

the Lay of Magnus the Great, of which, he says, there is

a beautiful copy in Trinity College Library, and a mutilated

copy in the Perth edition. The third extract was taken

from Marbh Bann Osgair, or the Dying Speech of Osgar,

son of Oisin, on the battle field of Gaura fought in Meath,

and of which there is a fine copy in Trinity College

Library. Dr. Young also points out the names occurring

in these poems that were altered by Macpherson and his

supporters ; as for instance Dearg to Dergo, Conn to

Cuthon, and so on. The fact is, Macpherson retained so

much of the ideas, images, expressions, and several of the

names, with slight alterations, which occur in the Irish

poems, that an Irishman who heard these recited by the

Shanachies, might imagine that some ' of Macpherson's

poems were actual translations ofwhat he had heard in the

Irish. This has been clearly shewn by Dr. Young ; and a

strong illustration of it has been lately communicated to

me by my friend Lord George Hill, who states that the late

Colonel Shaw, Secretary to the Marquess Wellesley, told him
that when a boy he had gone to London, and while staying

with a friend, an old lady read to him some of Macpherson's

Ossian, which was then much in vogue; and he astonished

her much by saying—" I have heard all those stories before

from my nurse in Ireland, who related them in the original

jrish."

Theophilus O'Flanagan, a Scholar of Trinity College,

Dublin, and eminent for his superior knowledge of the
13

>-^^ ^;/ -
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language and history of Ireland, also wrote some strictures

on Macpherson's poems. O'Flanagan translated and edited

some of our ancient works, which appeared in the

Transactions of the Dublin Gaelic Society, published in

1808. Among these are Mac Brodin's poem containing

his Advice to a Prince, and also the Tale of Deirdre, on

which latter Macpherson founded his poem of Darthula.

In this work he observes on the poems of Oisin.—"We
have, he says, a wonderful instance of the preservation of

some fragments of our ancient poetry, without the assis-

tance of letters, in the traditional memory of the Albanian

Scots, the descendants of a colony sent from Ireland in the

sixth century, with whom our language has long ceased to

be written till lately, and even now but corruptly. I mean

the fragments of Oisin, the feigned translation of which

gave celebrity to Mr. Macpherson, whose visionary history

built upon them, I consider now as utterly exploded. We
have many written and some traditional remains of poems

attributed to Oisin, and the preservation of any fragments

of them, in the traditional memory of the Albanian Scots

still inhabiting the Highlands, is an obvious proof, sur-

passin^volumes of conjecture, of their very great antiquity.

But this makes not by any means for Macpherson's airy

system, as the original migration from Ireland, and the

introduction of some of its old poetry into modern Scotland

or Albany is (and always has been by the general mass)

universally acknowledged by the well informed of his coun-

trymen, to the utter rejection of his fabricated story. For

the credit of his talents, however perverse their application,

we should not omit observing, that, from scanty and dis-

figured original materials, he has compiled and left to pos-

terity a lasting monument of his genius. Let not this

tribute of praise, however, encourage the prejudiced of that

nation, to palm on an enlightened age, the detected
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forgeries of a modern corrupt dialect, as the admirable

eíFiisions of ancient genius. No longer let the erudition and

respectable talents of a Stuart (Author of a Gaelic Grammar)

be exerted to give stability to barbarism ; while the fair field

of investigating the lucid beauties, the sublime force, and

the accurate and improved elegance of the venerable mother

tongue, court the acquaintance of his critical contem-

plations. Away with the imposture that deluded the

genius of Blair, that led astray the researches of Whitakcr

(Author of the History of Manchester), and has long im-

posed on the learned world as ' Tales of other Times,'

—

the modern fictions of Albano-Scotic fabrication. I have

been lately informed (he adds) that some private corres-

pondence of Macpherson himself, has been communicated

to the Gaelic Society of the Highlands, acknowledging the

imposition of this English publication, with the attempt of

translating it into modern Earse."

It is stated that, in a letter to a private friend̂ ^lac-

pherson made this acknowledgment, and it was inferred he

would rather be considered an author than a mere trans -

lator of Gaelic poems, but he well knew that such a

disclosure at the time, would ruin his character and interest

with the public.

In his Proem on the Tale of Deirdre, O'Flanagan remarks

that,
—" The story of Deirdre, denominated by the Irish

writers * The tragical Fate of the sons of Usnagh', is the

foundation of Macpherson's Darthula, which, however, he

manufactured by omissions and interpolations to suit his

own views. The Committee of the Highland Society gave

extracts from his tale in their report in 1805, but it appears

from theiryac simile plate that their extracts were given

from an ancient Irish MS., which they had then in their

possession. Macpherson has committed several anachron-

isms in his fabricated version of this story. For instance,

%/t:7^

lA^y^
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he has made Conor Mac Nasa, king of Ulster, and bis cele-

brated knights, Cucliullin and Conall Cearnach, who

flourished in the first century, cotemporaneous with Finn

the son of Curahall, who lived in the third age."

In a note on the battle of Moylena, O'Flanagan says,

—

" The story is finely told in Irish, and has not escaped the

notice of Macpherson. Here indeed, he is not guilty of

anachronism, but of historic falsehood." And again, in

treating of the origin of the Scots of Albany, he has this

passage. " All this, (he says) is incontestible historic

truth, notwithstanding the fictitious reveries of Buchanan,

Fordun, M'Kenzie, Macpherson, and others, to discredit

our history, which is not to be refuted by such groundless

and airy presumption. Away then with those fabrications

framed for silly motives, or for interested and unworthy pur-

poses. Let us both, modern Scotch and Irish, pursue the

jnore honourable end of preserving the valuable remains of

our ancient literature, which was of^ore, and may again

^ y. nfr- _be, our common property/^,

.
^

Doctor O'Conor, one of the most learned men of Europe,
^vka, 'He^-J

translated into Latin several of our Annals and other
C^ ryic u.f~^ ancient Irish compositions, which appear in his great

Cj-\A'Y<4^- literary work, entitled " Rerum Hibernicarum Scriptores

u If-'h^jt^y^ Veteres," published at Buckingham, in four large quarto

'hrff^^'clx/i . volumes, between the years 1814 and 1826. In the first

volume he has severely criticised Macpherson's poems

of Ossian, but the arguments used by him have been, for

the most part, adopted by other writers. He states that

the Scotch compositions are in style more corrupt than the

common vernacular language of the Irish, and are both

V^ ^|~^
' in sound and appearance equally offensive to the ears and

^ the eyes of the learned. The Doctor alluded to the poems in

^J^^o\/<L.UluUc*\^ possession of the Highland Society, containing more than

11,000 verses of those fabrications. In these poems the
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orthography is adapted to the vulgar pronunciation, and the

letters K, W, X, Y, Z, which are never used in genuine Irish

compositions, every where meet the eye. Several words

are used in Macpherson's Gaelic translations, which are

neither Irish nor Earse, but corruptions of Latin and

English terms.

Although the Irish writers were not so well supported

by the wealth and influence of their countrymen, as those

of Scotland were, still, whenever an opportunity offered,

they did not neglect to record their verdict against

Macpherson's impositions. Accordingly, we find Edward

O'Reilly, 'author of an Irish Dictionary and Grammar,

give his testimony on this subject. He wrote a chronolo-

gical account of nearly four hundred Irish writers, com-

mencing with the earliest account of Irish history, and

carried down to the year 1750. This work was printed in

the Transactions of the Ibemo-Celtic Society for 1820, and

in it he has given specimens of the earliest compositions in

the language, copied from ancient Irish MSS. still extant.

At A.M. 39-50, or about 50 years before the Christian era,

he has given an account of Neide and Ferceirtne, who, on

the death of Forchern, chief Professor of Emania, con-

tended for the chair in a literary disputation, which they

carried on in a work entitled Agallamh an da Shuadk, or

the Dialogue of the two Sages, and in this work they

respectively set forth the qualifications necessary for an

Ollamh or chief Professor. " Two very ancient copies of

this tract (says O'Reilly) are in the Library of Trinity

College. The language is the Be'arla Féni or Phenician

dialect of the Irish, and appears to be of the period to

which it is ascribed ; and the publication of it would, pro- -^

bably, prove a fact, more to the literary credit of ancient ^^^'^y^̂
tC^i^e^

Albion, than all that the Highland Society have been able ^^ /u£uiy^ <

to produce on the subject of the poems of Ossian."
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At A.D. 250 he has given an account of Cormac son of

Art, monarch of Ireland at that period. Cormac caused

the Psalter of Tara to be complied, as the depository of the

Records of the nation, which work, Dr. O'Conor aíErma,

was in the possession of Cormac Mac Cullenan, Archbishop

of Cashel and King of Munster in the tenth century, as he

frequently referred to it in his Psalter of Cashel. A copy

of Cormac's Psalter, made in the fifteenth century from

the original then extant, is now in the Bodleian Library at

Oxford.

Cormac Mac Art (or Son of Art) wrote some Laws of

which there are copies in Trinity College, Dublin, which

are now being translated by order of Government. He
also wrote Instructions for his Son Cairbre Lifeachair or

Carbery of the Liifey, who succeeded him on the throne of

Ireland. These instructions are called Teagasg rioghdha

or Royal Precepts, of which a copy is preserved in the Book
of Leacan, and another in an ancient and very valuable

vellum MS., heretofore the property of the late Sir William

Betham. " This tract (says O'Reilly) occupying six folio

pages, closely written, is carried on by way of dialogue

between Carbry and Cormac, in which the former asks the

opinion of the latter upon different subjects, relative to

government and general conduct, and Cormac, in his re-

plies, gives precepts that would do honor to a Christian

Divine."

O'Reilly adds,—" It may not, perhaps, be improper to

observe that Cormac was the father-in-law of the famous

Finn Mac Cumhall, General of the Fiana Eirionn or the

Fenians of Erin, and father of Oisin the Poet ; and con-

sequently, if the genuine poems of Oisin were extant, their

language would be the same as that of Cormac's works,

which are nearly unintelligible to the generality of Irish

readers, and completely so to the vulgar. The language of
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those poems which the Highland Society have given to the

worid_a3 the originals of Oisin. is the living language of

Highlanders of the present day, and if properly spelled and

read by an Irish scholar, would be intelligible to the most

illiterate peasant in Ireland. A comparison of the language

of Cormac and of the Scotch Oisin, might probably go far

towards ascertaining the period in which the Highland Bard

was born."

In the year 1827, the Royal Irish Academy oflfered a

prize for the best Essay on the poems of Ossian. The

subject proposed by the Academy was as follows
—" To

investigate the authenticity of the Poems of Ossian, both

as given in Macpherson's translation, and as published in

Gaelic, London 1807, under the sanction of the Highland

Society of London ; and on the supposition of such poems

not being of recent origin, to assign the probable era and

country of the original poet or poets."

The prize was awarded, in the year 1829, to an Essay

written by Dr. Drummond, Librarian of the Royal Irish

Academy, which appears in the 16th volume of their trans-

actions. The Doctor, after quoting a number of authorities

in opposition to Macpherson's poems, concludes on this

head, with these remarks, that—"it might be supposed that

such able exposures would have brought the question to a

conclusion, and afford truth a triumph in the complete

extinction of all further belief in the authenticity of the

Scotch Ossian. But some were still found, and the race is

not yet extinct, who remained obstinately attached to their

first opinion, so hard is it to eradicate established error, or

expel a favourite prepossession."

" Had the poems of Macpherson been left to rest on

their own intrinsic merit (as original compositions of his

own) they would long since have sunk into oblivion. They

derived whatever interest tbey possessed from their supposed

antiquity. But since it failed Macpherson's supporters to
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prove the authenticity of the Gaelic original, they have

been gradully declining in puhlic estimation, and are re-

garded now only as a curious composition, deriving an

adventitious interest from the literary controversies to

which they have given birth."

In this Essay Dr. Drummond criticises in a learned

manner the arguments put forward by Dr. Blair, Sir John

Sinclair, Dr. Graham, and other supporters of Macpher-

son, and most lucidly demonstrates that their hypothesises

and futile conjectures are altogether untenable in the judg-

ment of any literary man of discernment. He has shewn

that Macpherson's translationsjnto_Gaelic, from his own

original English, were in many instances improved by

himself ; and others, of his supporters, made corrected

versions of the same, and then referred to^hese versions as

the originals ; and compared onefabrication with the other

fabrication as authorities.

A gentleman of the name of Ross made another trans-

lation of Macpherson's pseudo original, in which he has

pointed out the imperfections of Macpherson's translation,

although that the real original was Macpherson's own com-

position in the English, from which the translation was

made into modern corrupt Gaelic. •

Doctor Drummond has displayed his varied learning,

and extensive reading, in pointing out the very passages

which Macpherson copied from other works ; such as

Homer, Virgil, Juvenal, Ovid and Tibullus, whose lines

(says Laing) were literally transcribed by Macpherson.

He also shows that he drew largely on Milton, Gray and

other poets, and his quotations from the Sacred Scriptures

are innumerable, upon which the Doctor remarks—" a

multitude of similar passages might be quoted, in which

we at once perceive not only the ideas, but the very words

of Scripture ; and yet shall we be told they are not

/kcA.^ Jic.^^ tD7-U \ C^ /^Í^WCC^A^

4^

;:^

b
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imitations? Plagiarisms, indeed, would be a more fitting

appellation."

Upon the repetition of words and phrases adapted to the

wild scenery of the Highlands he remarks— " Considering

the paucity of Macpherson's ideas and original images, it is

truly astonishing how his poems ever acquired any degree

of popularity. He repeats the same image a thousand

times, and presents it in every variety of attitude, and in

every hue of the prism. The sun, the moon, the stars,

meteors, clouds, vapours and mists, wind, light and dark-

ness, grey stones and mossy towers, spears, helmets, and

shields, are all confounded together in every page. The

mind is at first dazzled and amused with this new species of .

poetical mosaic, but soon becomes satiated with its constant ^/'^t^f^^ '^<^/t^c

sameness and inutility. We read whole pages, nay whole ^>^-^^^V—

>

poems, and when we have done cannot tell what we have ^2/'- 7~V
been reading about. We seem to be wrapt in that eternal (^___3^^Z_-^
mist, which must have been the source of Macplierson's /i^^^úIJ'u/eJi/^

inspiratioD, the element in which he breathed, and of which J^^x-t^-ti^vv^Jt—:.

his poetical world is composed," Dr. Drummond then //«^^ ^Jlu^t/"-

gives a list of these oft repeated terms, of which it would ^U^t^ he-t^

seem Macpherson had a vocabulary of his own; and under
/f*-^- »

the head of half-doing things, sjach as. he half-unshcathed

his sword, half-formed, half-enlightened, half-finished, &c.,

one might infer that in the days of Ossian all things were

only half done.

" There does not exist (says the Doctor) in the whole

Highlands one who can repeat one poem of Macpherson's

Ossian, for the reason that they are not in proper rhyme,

and are a heterogeneous and chaotic mass of bombastic 6tt,>^-ty^

epithets and poetic scraps." <Jx^ ^^'ít^
Macpherson not being a Gaelic poet was unable to give

that rhythmical cadence, in his versified translation from

his original English, which is observable in all the com-
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positions of the ancient Bards, that it would be almost an

impossibility for any one to retain them in memory, as

was the case with the old inhabitants of Ireland and Scot-

land, who in consequence of the smooth measure in which

the poems of Oisin were composed, could repeat them in

succession, as if they were so many songs adapted to music .

Doctor Drummond remarks on the era of Ossian, that

Macpherson's statements regarding it are loose and intan-

gible. Some of his names of persons (he says) are found

in our Fenian Tales ; but the great source from which he

drew, is Toland's History of the Druids. From this history,

Laing observes,—" his names and explanations are trans-

cribed verbation."

" Macpherson (he says) conscious of his own literary

crimes, takes every opportunity of vilifying our Irish

historians, that by destroying their credibility, he may
establish his own ; and at the very time he is pilfering

names and incidents from their writings, to work into his

own heterogeneous tissue of falsehoods, he turns upon them

with matchless ingratitude, and accuses them of the very

enormities which he is himself committing. Of all literary

impostors, Macpherson has a just claim to precedence."

Edward O'Reilly, author of the best Dictionary published

of the Irish language, and whom I have already quoted, also

wrote an Essay on the same subject proposed by the Royal

Irish Academy, which is printed in continuation of Dr.

Drummond's, in the Academy's Transactions. O'Reilly

and some other Irish Scholars, were of opinion that his

Essay was more entitled to the prize, as having so thoroughly

established, by internal evidences, the modern fabrication

of Macpherson's Gaelic poems of Ossian ; but the classic

Members of the Academy recognized the superior learning

of a profound scholar, displayed in every page of Dr.

Drummond's Essay, and they accordingly adjudged it the
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prize, as a mark of their appreciation of the learned critic's

pre-eminence.

The following- few extracts from O'Eeilly's Essay may

throw some additional light on Macpherson's forgeries.

" No writer (he says) of Scottish history, before the days

of Macpherson, ever mentioned such persons as Trenmor,

Trathal, Comhall, or Fingal, as kings of Scotland ; and as

they are mentioned in the poems of Ossian it is an internal

proof of their being fabricated."

" Macpherson has made different facts in the history of

Ireland, and in popular tales of the Irish, subservient to

his own purposes, transferring the persons of one period to

another, sometimes giving the real name, sometimes with a

slight change, and sometimes inventing new names and

persons, which were never before heard of either in Irish

or Scottish history."

" The Committee of the Highland Society applied to

the executors of Macpherson to know if he had left behind

him any of those MSS. from which he had made his trans-

lations. The reply of Mac Kenzie, who had been the

trustee, was clear and decisive, that there were no such

ancient books to be found : none but what were in the

hand-writing of Macpherson himself or of others whom h e

had employed, and it appears that even those were copies

of the poems of the Irish Oisin."

" The total neglect of all the rules of Gaelic prosody,

in every page of the Gaelic poems of Ossian, should, alone,

be sufficient to prove beyond dispute, that those so-called

originals are modern forgeries, manufactured within the

last thirty years by James Macpherson, or procured to be

manufactured by that person, or his executors, to save him

or them from the legal proceedings instituted by the

Highland Society of London, for the recovery of one

thousand pounds, received from that body by Macpherson,

^^^»^ ;^ ^>Wt^t íí^>^
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on the false pretence of publishinj^ the originals of his

Ossian."

" If Macpherson's Gaelic poems were old they would be

correct in their versification, but in which they are entirely

defective. Had they been composed near the time assigned

to them they would be now unintelligible to the generality

of Gaelic scholars ; certainly so to those who had not

made ancient Irish MSS. their particular study."

" The Gaelic poems of Macpherson^ontain in them the

substance stolen from the Irish poems, but those who stole

the ideas were afraid to use the language of the originals.

That would, they thought, at once discover the theft, and,

to prevent that, they were obliged to have recourse to a

modern orthography,^a_base dialect, and to renounce all

claims to any thing resembling Gaelic verse."

In conclusion, he says—'- We can scarcely believe that

these facts will ever be controverted; but if they should

be opposed by plausible argument, contrived by the in-

genuity of the advocates for the authenticity and antiquity

of Macpherson's Ossian, we would beg to remind those in-

genious gentlemen, that nothing less than positive proofs of

both will answer their purpose. Ingenious and artful argu-

ments may amuse, but it is proof, positive proof only,

that can convince."

The poems of Oisin, the celebrated Irish Bard of the third

century, will form the subject of my next and concluding

paper.

^yi xi/. Z2.r



ON THE FIANS OF ERIN AND THE POEMS OF
OlSIN, THE CELEBRATED BARD.

" Thb era," says Dr. Drumraond, " of Finn and the

Fenians is as distinctly marked in Irish history as any other

event which it records." I hope I shall be able to prove the

correctness of this statement.

We are informed, in the Annals of the Four Masters, that

Finn O'Baoisgne was killed at a place called Ath-Brea,

on the banks of the Boyne, A.D. 283, by a chief of the

Lugnians of Tara, a tribe from whom the barony of Lune

took its name ; and his grandson, Osgar, the son of Oisin,

was slain by Carbre Lifeachar (of the Liifey), monarch of

Ireland, in the battle of Gaura, A.D. 284.

The pedigrees of Finn, Oisin, Goll, and all the Fenian

chiefs, are recorded in the Books of Ballymote, Leacan, and

that of Duald Mac Firbis, with as much apparent accuracy

as those of the O'Briens, O'Neills, or any other Irish family.

It is stated in these MSS. that Finn, the son of Cumhall,

was descended from Baisgne, from whom the Fenians of

Leinster took the name of the Clan of Baisgne, was

descended from Nuada Nacht, monarch of Ireland about a

century before the Christian era. The name of Finn's

mother was MurnMuncaem, daughter of Teige, of a princely

family of Bregia, in Meath, and it is said that in her

right he inherited the principality of Almain, now Allen,

in the County of Kildare, where he had his chief residence.

Mac Firbis, who was the best antiquary of Ireland in his

time, from whom O'Flaherty, author of the Ogygia, received

instruction, and who also assisted Sir James Ware in his

antiquarian researches, states, in his great book of Pedigrees, /AT
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on the authority of an ancient record called the Book of

Airis, that Finn fell A.D.S83, being the year previous to

that in which the death of Carbre occurred . The second wife

of Finn was Ailbe (or, according to others, Aille), daughter

of the monarch Cormac, son of Art, son of Con of the hun-

dred battles, who mounted the throne of Ireland A.D. 227.

Oisin was the son of Finn ; and another son of his, as stated

by O'Flanagan, was Fergus, who was always styled by Irish

writers the Bard of the Fenians, and there are many an-

cient copies of his poems to be seen in the libraries of the

Koyal Irish Academy and Trinity College, Dublin.

Mac Firbis informs ns that there were several chiefs of

the name of Finn prior to Finn, the son of Cumhall, and

that some of them were of the Firbolg or Belgic race of

Tara and Offaley, whom he calls Athach Tuath (anglicised

Attacots by some writers), and that this was one of the

three tribes from which the chiefs of the Fenians were

elected ; for he states that the chief commander was chosen

for his excellence in activity and feats of arms.

This military force was instituted before the Christian

era, and had attained its greatest perfection in power and

influence in the reign of King Cormac, in the third century.

It was then considered as the national militia of Ireland,

,j
. and none were admitted into the body but select men

^ "

of the greatest activity, strength, stature, perfect form, and

- '
' valour ; and, when the force was complete, it consisted of

seven Catha—that is, battalions or legions,—each battalion

containing three thousand men : making 21,000 for each

of the five provinces, or about one hundred thousand well

disciplined men in time of war for the entire kingdom.

Each of the provincial forces had its own chief commander,

or general. Finn, the son of Cumhall, as King of the

Fenians, was commander-in-chief of the entire army, in tlie

reign of Cormac ; and, although the monarch of Ireland
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for the time being was to have control over all their move-

ments, yet they often resisted his authority. A commander

was also appointed over every thousand of these troops,

and each Cath, or battalion, had its bands of musicians

and bards to animate the men in battle and celebrate their

feats of arms.

The military weapons used by the Fenians were swords,

spears, darts, javelins, the battle-axe, slings, bows, and

arrows, many specimens of which—dug out of the earth in

various parts of Ireland—may be seen in the Dublin

museums.

The standards and banners of the Fenians were made of

Sról, which term O'Reilly explains, in his Dictionary, by

the words silk or satin ; but it is believed by others to signify

fine linen. These standards are described in one of the

poems ascribed to Oisin, entitled " The Lay of the Sixteen

Chiefs ; or, the Cattle Prey of Tara," which I have trans-

lated. They were of various colours—blue, green, red,

and white, and bore representations of various trees,

animals, military weapons, and musical instruments, such

as the yew tree, the mountain ash, the Irish wolf-dog, the

deer, spears, pipes, &c. These standards also bore signifi-

cant names, and that of Finn was called Gal-Greine,

signifying Beam of the sun, or sun-burst, and on it was

represented the sun and its rays.

The military dress of the Fenian Militia was of various

colours. The Books of Leacan and Ballymote, compiled

in the fourteenth century from ancient manuscripts—such

as the Psalter of Cashel, the Book of Glendalough, and

several others—inform us that in the reign of Tigearnmas,

monarch of Ireland, cloths were first dyed purple, blue,

and green ; and that he established the custom of using

one colour in a slave's garment ; two in that of a soldier
;

three in the apparel of military officers and young noble-
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Tnen; tour in tliat of a Biatach, or one who had lands from

the crown for the maintenance of a table for strangers and

trayellers ; five in that of lords of districts ; and six in the

dress of an ollav, or chief Professor ; and in that of the

King and Queen seven. He also introduced the wearing

of gold and silver ornaments, and many specimens of such

—and of very great value—may be seen in the Museum of

the Koyal Irish Academy.
" This law of the number of colours in the ollav s gar-

ments," says Charles O'Conor, in his Dissertations on the

History of Ireland, "did more towards gaining esteem and

respect than all the golden trappings of the East ; and yet

cost nothing. It produced a noble emulation among men
of letters, who, on approving themselves skilled in the

Fileacht—that is, in the arts and sciences of the land

—

received the vesture of six colours.

" The fashion of this vesture was so admirably adapted

to the manners of a martial nation, that it received very

little change through all ages. It helped to display action,

and exhibited the actor in the most advantageous manner.

One piece covered the legs and thighs of the wearer closely.

The Braccon (striped or parti-coloured), or piece annexed,

was so conveniently contrived as to cover the breast better

than modern dress, while the close sleeves gave the soldier

all the advantages he could require in the use of his arms.

The covering of the head, or Bared, was made of the same

stuff and rose conically, like the cap of a modern grena-

dier, (or, rather, in the style of the old Phrygian bonnet.)

I have seen a representation of these dresses in the carvings

on the tomb of Fedlim O'Connor, King of Connaught, at

Roscommon (he died A.D, 1265), and the remains of this

species of apparel are still preserved in the Highlands of

Scotland."

It may be doubted by some that the Irish were ac-
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quainted with the manufacture of cloth at an early period.

The Earl of Charlemont, in a paper written in 1786, which

appears in the first volume of the Transactions of the Ro3'al

Irish Academy, proved from a passage of an ancient

Florentine poet, and other authorities, that this country

exported her woollen fabrics to Italy in the fourteenth

century, when such manufacture was unknown in England,

The Italian poem, from which Lord Charlemont quotes, waa

composed before the year 1364, and is entitled Dittamondi

or Data Mundi. The passage which relates to the

woollen manufacture of Ireland is to the following

effect :
—" In like manner we pass into Ireland, which

among us is worthy of renown for the excellent series that

she sends us." After quoting several other authors in

corroboration of this passage. Lord Charlemont says :

—

" From all these several facts, and particularly from the

passage of our author, we may fairly conclude that Ireland

was possessed of an extensive trade in woollens at a very

early period, and long before that commodity was an article

of English export. Manufactures are slow in being

brought to that degree of perfection which may render them

an object coveted by distant countries, especially where the

people of those countries have arrived at a high degree of

polish ; and if, in the middle of the fourteenth century, the

serges of Ireland were eagerly sought after, and worn with

a preference, by the polished Italians, there can be no doubt

that the fabric had been established for a very long time

before that period." Evidently those serges must have

been of mixed or various colours, and were, probably,

similar to the plaids and tartans of the present time.

The Book of Howth, a MS. of the fifteenth century, and

now in Lambeth Library, London, gives some interesting

account of the Fenians. "In Ireland," it states, "there

were soldiers called Fiana Eirionn, appointed to keep the
14
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sea coast, fearing foreign invasion or foreign princes to

enter the realm. The names of the commanders of these

soldiers were Fionn, son of Cumhall, Coloilion, Caoilte,

Osgar son of Oisin, Dermod O'Duibhne, Goll Mac Morna

and divers others."

Pinkerton, in his " Inquiry into the History of Scotland,"

says of Finn and his forces, that " he seems to have been a

man of great talents for the age, and of celebrity in arms.

His formation of a regular standing army, trained to war,

in which all the Irish accounts agree, seems to have been a

rude imitation of the Koman legions in Britain. The idea,

though simple enough, shows prudence, for such a force

alone could have coped with the Romans had they invaded

Ireland."

The Book of Ballymote gives an account of a battle

fought A. D. 190, between Con of the hundred battles,

monarch of Ireland, and Eogan More, otherwise called

Mogh Nuad, King of Munster. The cause of this battle

was as follows :—The monarch having appointed Crimthan,

son of Niacorb, as King of Leinster, Crimthan endea-

voured to exclude from power the posterity of Cahir More,

who were till then in the sovereignty of Leinster. At this

time Cumhall, the father of Finn, was commander of the

Clan of Baisgne, or the Leinster warriors, and having formed

the project of dethroning the monarch Con, and restoring

the race of Cahir More, he communicated his intention to

Eogan More, who promised him his assistance. Whereupon

Cumhall collected his forces, and being joined by the

Heberians of Munster, headed by their King, both armies

marched to oppose Con. The monarch, having collected

all his forces, both armies fought a memorable battle at a

place called Cnucha, in Moy Liffey, now supposed to be

Castleknock, in the vicinity of Dublin, in which many
thousands were slain on both sides; but the victory was at
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length won by the army of the inonarch Con, chiefly

through the valour of the celebrated warrior Goll, the son

of Morna, who commanded the Clan of Morna, or Con-

naught forces, and slew the heroic Cumhall in single com-
bat. A full account of this battle is recorded in a Fenian

work entitled Catk-Cnucha, or the battle of Cnuca, of which

there are copies in several public libraries, and in the hands

of many Irish scholars.

The death of Cumhall by the hand of Goll in this battle,

was the cause of frequent contentions between the Clan of

Baisgne and the Clan of Morna, which are often alluded to

in the poems of Oisin, and ultimately proved the destruction

of those military forces. The following is from an old MS.
in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy relative to Finn

and his strife with the Clan of Morna, which has been quo-

ted by Dr. Drummond in his Essay on the Poems of

Ossian.

" Carbre Lifeachar, the son of King Cormac, obtained the

crown, and was called Lifeachar because he was fostered

near the river LifFey in Leinster. This monarch was
killed in the battle of Gaura which was fought upon this

occasion."

" There were two principal septs of the Fiana of Ireland

—the Clan of Morna and the Clan of Baisgne. This Bais-

gne was the ancestor of Cumhall, who was Finn's father,

commonly called Finn the son of Cumhall Finn had a

son and daughter. The daughter was called Samhair, and

was married to Cormac Cas, King of Munster, the ancestor

of the O'Briens of Thomond. By her Cormac Cas had

three sons. Tine, Conla, and Mogha Corb, a name which

signifies the chief of the chariot. This Mogha Corb was

King of Munster in the reign of the monarch Carbre.

Finn's son was Oisin, and was head of the clan of Baisgne,

who, falling at difl'erence with the Clan of Morna, was pro-
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tected and assisted b}^ Mogba Corb, his sister's husband.

The Clan of Morna, who were then the monarch's mercenary

soldiers, were headed by Aedh Caemh, or Hugh the Mild,

son of Garaigh Glundubh (or, of the Black Knee), son of

Morna, assisted and backed by the monarch Carbre ; so

that this civil war continued between the Fiana for seven

years; and at length the Clan of Morna provoked the

monarch and the other princes of Ireland to war upon

Mogha Corb, King of Munster, because he protected the

Clan of Baisgne, hoping by that means that they should

be deserted by the King of Munster, and so be utterly ex-

pelled the kingdom, which the monarch did, although that

Oisin was his sister's son. But the King of Munster ad-

hered faithfully to the Clan of Baisgne, and consequently

followed the Battle of Gaura, wherein the monarch Carbre

was slain, after he had reigned twenty-seven years."

The following account of the battle of Qaura has been

collected from various Irish MSS. :
—

After the death of Finn, whose remains it is stated were

buried on the top of Slieve Cuailgne, now Slieve-Gullion,

in the county Armagh, the Fenians were commanded by

his son Oisin ; and at the time of the Battle of Gaura,

Osgar, the son of Oisin, commanded the Fenian forces.

The army of Munster, commanded by Mogha Corb, and

by his son Fear Corb, or the hero of the chariot, was com-

posed of the Clan Deagha of Desmond and the Dal-Cas of

Thomond, joined by the Fenians of Leinster. The army

of the monarch Carbre was composed of the Royal forces

of Meath and the men of Ulster, together with the Clan of

Morna, or the Connaught warriors, commanded by Hugh,

King of Connaught, son of Garaidh, and grandson of Morna

of the Fir- Bolg or Belgic colony. The Munster forces and

the Fenians of Leinster marched to Meath, and (says the

Book of Howth), came to Garristown, and they, perceiving
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tbeir enemies so nigh, embattled themselves there; and after

having kissed the ground and given a great cry, as their

manner was, of which cry that name was given Baile-

Gaura, or Garristown—the word Gara in Irish signifying

cries or shouts,—one of the most furious battles recorded in

Irish history ensued, which continued throughout the whole

length of a summer's day. The greatest valour was dis-

played by the warriors on each side, and it is difficult to

say which army were victorious or vanquished.

The brave Osgar was slain by the monarch Carbre, but

Carbre himself soon afterwards fell by the hand of a cham-

pion named Simeon, the son of Corb, of the tribe of the

Fotharts, who gave name to the barony of Forth in the

county Wexford. Both armies amounted to about fifty

thousand men, the greater part of whom were slain. Of

the Fenian forces, who consisted of twenty thousand men,

it is stated that eighteen thousand fell ; and, on both sides,

thirty thousand warriors were slain. The sanguinary battle

of Gaura is considered to have led to the subsequent fall of

the Irish monarchy, for, after the destruction of the Fenian

forces, the Irish kings never were able to muster a national

army equal in valour and discipline to those heroes, either

to cope with foreign foes or to reduce to subjection the re-

bellious provincial kings and princes ; hence the monarchy

became weak and disorganized, and the ruling powers were

unable to maintain their authority, or make a sufficient stand

against the Danish and Anglo-Norman invaders of after

times. This battle was fought at a place called Garristown,

a village and parish in the barony of Balrothery, county

of Dublin, four miles north-west from x\shbourne. The

battle is well described in a modern version of one of the

poems attributed to Oisin, entitled the Battle of Gaura,

from which are the following passages :

—
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We then raised our standards

To commence the battle of Gaura,

We ourselves, and the Fenians of Leinster,

Against Carbre and the Clan of Morna.

Then Fergus, the poet, prepared,

The chief bard of the Fenians,

To encourage us on to the fight

In advancing to the battle of Gaura.

March onward, valiant Osgar I

Thou cleaver of the heads of heroes,

And by thy prosperous standard

Obtain renown and victory.

Acquire fresh conquering courage

Against Aedh, the son of Garai,

And against the opposing kings,

And completely subdue them by slaughter,

We marched closely to the conflict.

And advanced against the king and his forces

And such a sight as then appeared

Will never again be recorded.

My son then rushed onward

On the battalions of Tara

Like a hawk amongst small birds,

Or like a dashing wave of the ocean.

We made a fierce charging onset

Against the forces of the men of Erin,

When three hundred chieftains fell

By Osgar's sword of the powerful strokes.

From the overwhelming blows of Osgar,

And of the clan of Morna of combats,

You might behold, over the glens,

A flashing fire from the clash of theii- arms.
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Oq the fall of Osgar in the battle, he says :

—

Lastly we raised the heroic Osgar

Exalted on the shafts of our spears
;

We conveyed him to a rising ground

To warn the Fenians of our sorrowful loss.*

The Fenians were so weakened at this battle that they

never were able to recover their former consequence, and

we are informed that Oisin and Cailte, two of the principal

surviving warriors of the Clan of Baisgne, devoted the re-

mainder of their lives to the composition of poetry and

history, like many of our retired military officers of the

present time.

In a work usually entitled " The DialogTie of the Sages,"

namely Oisin and Cailte, they are represented as relating

the achievements and military exploits of the Fenians, in

the presence of the then reigning monarch at Tara. There

is a copy of this tract in the Book of M'Carthy Riabhach,

sometimes called the Book of Lismore, a MS. on parchment

compiled in the fourteenth century, although the language

is apparently of a much earlier date. The MS. is the pro-

perty of the Duke of Devonshire, and is at present in the

library of the Castle of Lismore. There is another copy of

the Dialogue of the Sages, contained in a vellum MS. of

the thirteenth century, the Book of O'Maelconry, in the

Bodleian Library at Oxford, which I have seen.

In this work, which is carried on by way of dialogue be-

tween Cailte and Oisin, they give the situation and history

of the names of several hills, mountains, rivers, lakes, rocks,

and caverns in Ireland which derived their names from, or

had any connexion with, the actions or military achieve.

* This poem is given in full in the first volume of the works of the Ossianic

Society, the Editor of which had the use of these papers while preparing it for

press, but that volume is long out of print.
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menta of Finn and his Fenian warriorg. The history of

these places is iirst given in prose, and the poems of Finn,

Cailte, Oisin, and other Fenian poets, are quoted as the

authorities. The poems are 44 in number, containing al-

together 1,542 verses or lines. Among these is a poem of

190 lines, which gives an account of the Fenian chiefs, or

kings as they are styled, from the time of Fiacha Finn (the

fair) in the year 15 of the Christian era, till the time of Oisin,

the last chief of that military order. The two first stanzas

of this poem are addressed by Oisin to Cailte, requesting to

be informed who was the first that obtained a division of

Ireland for the kings of the Fenians, and put that army

under pay. Cailte, in reply, states that he is well acquainted

with the history of these affairs, and proceeds to relate to

him that Feradach became king of Ireland, and that Fiacha

Finn, instead of contending for the monarchy, contented

himself by becoming king of the Fenians, on the terms of

having his portion of the kingdom and certain stipulated

privileges, for the maintenance of his own rank and also

for the support of his forces. This division of the land, as

stated by Duald Mac Firbis, in his MS. Book of Pedigrees,

now in the possession of the Earl of Eoden, was seven

townlands out of every Triocha- Cead, or barony through-

out Ireland. Feredach reigned 22 years, and on his death

Fiacha Finn resigned the office of king of the Fenians and

became monarch of Ireland. Fiacha appointed Morna his

successor as king of the Fenians ; and Cailte enumerates

seventeen chiefs jtho succeeded to this high office in Mun-

ster, Leinster, Ulster, and Connaught, and the number of

years they commanded these forces respectively, from the

time of Fiacha Finn to that of Oisin, who was their acknow-

ledged chief for ten years. Then follows an account of the

five principal persons in each profession and order of society,

euch as the five chief Druids, Physicians, Bards, or Poets,
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heroes, generals or commanders of armies, the most hospi-

table ; and of the five greatest statesmen in Ireland, he

says :

—

Cu]cefi ]r SAice um ce]U t)--^\i]\)t3

Ko bo] ]T) ACTjcis At? Q>]]i\r)t),

f]iel A5ur "pUjCfi] A ri7AC,

2lillTbe If CAi|tpfte )|* CofxrtjAC.

Five the most eminent for profound wisdom

That lived in one mansion in Erin,

Were Fithel and Flaithre his son,

Aillve, Carbre, and Cormac.

Fithel and Flaithre were chief Brehons or judges to Cor-

mac and Carbre, the monarchs of Ireland, and they wrote

a code of laws, in the execution of which they were aided

by Cormac and Finn, the son of Cumhall. There are very

ancient copies of these laws in Trinity College Library,

Dublin, which are now being prepared for publication.

Here I may briefly state that in Irish poetry there are

three kinds of verse, and it is said that all the ancient poems

of Oisin are composed in the first of these, called Ddn Di-

reach, or accurate metre. " This," says O'Molloy in his

Irish Grammar, " is the most abstruse and difficult kind of

composition under the canopy of heaven. In it there are

seven requisites, namely, a certain number of quatrains in

each stanza or verse ; a certain number of syllables in each

quatrain or line ; concord, correspondence, termination,

union or alliteration, and chief or head. The four first of

these are indispensably necessary for each kind of the Ddn
Direach, but the three last are not."

In this poem, which is ascribed to Oisin, there are four

quatrains in each stanza ; there are eight syllables in every

verse or line ; there is also concord, or two words in each

line beginning with the same class of consonants or vowels
;
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correspondence or rhyme, which signifies an agreement in

the quantity of vowels or consonants of the same class.

Termination requires that if the last words in the second

and fourth lines exceed one or two syllables, those of the

first and third must be one syllable less, as for instance

Eirind and Cormac, the two last words in the second and

fourth lines in this stanza, are words of two syllables, while

those of the first and third are grind and inac, or monosyl-

lables ; and the entire stanza forms in itself a sentence,

making perfect sense independent of any other. So that

this test of prosody stamps this poem with genuineness and

antiquity. Not so with Macpherson's Ossian, for he gives

nine syllables in one line, whilst in a corresponding line

there may be found only six or seven, as shown by O'Reilly,

the author of the Irish Dictionary and Grammar. The fact

is, he did not speak the Gaelic and knew but very little of

the written language ; and in his translation from his ori-

ginal English he threw words into it without regard to union,

correspondence, or any other rule of prosody, the pure

consequence of his helpless ignorance. But Armstrong

and Stuart are more to blame, as authors in the Gaelic

language, in quoting this patois as an authority in their

Grammars and Dictionary, thus compelling their readers

to unlearn what was right and adopt what is erroneous and

corrupt.

This poem is printed in the first volume of Dr. O'Conor's

Rerum Hib. Scriptores, from an old MS. in the Bodleian

Library, Oxford, but he has given no translation of it ; and

this is the poem that was shown by the Librarian at Oxford

to Mr. Macpherson, when that gentleman had the honesty

to confess that he could not read or translate one line of it.

Then, in the name of common sense, how could he translate

the language of the third century when this was beyond his

comprehension ? The supposition, therefore, that he trans-
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lated the poems of tlie Caledonian Bard of the third age is

too absurd to be entertained for one moment. I may add

that the work entitled the " Dialogue of the Sages," which

contains this poem, is intended to form one of the volumes

of the Ossianic Society, and will be edited by my learned

friend John Windele, of Blair's Castle, Cork.

There is an Irish MS., written on old vellum, in the

Library of Trinity College,~'TJubIin7'which contains two_

poems by Oisin and one ascribed to Finn, the son of

TJumhall. This MS., from which I have taken some

extracts, was compiled in the twelfth century, and from

the antiquated language and other internal evidences of

these poems, it must be admitted that they were copied

from some ancient record or records that existed anterior

to the tenth century. We_bave no just reason to doubt

_their genuineness as being originallythe compositions of

__Qiain, when we remember~the many liberties of moder-

^izing the language usually taken by the scribes, through^

___wbom they have been banded down to us7 One of these

>,^__poenis_lby^_Oisin relates to the battle of Gaura, and has

,.__,ap£earedjn_one_of the volumes of the Ossianic Society . In

the other Oisin informs us that, by order of the monarch of

Ireland, a fair and races were held at the Currach of the

Liffey, now the Curragh of Kildare, on which day he

composed this poem. He then relates an anecdote about

Finn, who went one time into Munster to attend the fair

and races of Clogher, in the present county of Limerick,

which were ordered by Fiacha Muilleathan, King of

Munster. It happened that a black race horse, which was

the property of Dil the Druid, and grandfather to the King,

won all the races, after which the Druid bestowed it on

the King, who immediately presented it to Finn, the son

of Cumhall. Finn prized this steed very much, and after-

wards won many races by him. At the termination of the
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races Finn, Oisin, and Cailte made a tour of the kingdom

of Kerry, which is fully described.

lu the Library of the Royal Irish Academy is an Irish

MS. of the twelfth century entilled Leabar-na-h-Uidhri,

or the Book of the Brown Cow, so named, it is said, from

the original having been written on the hide of that animal.

A partial account of its history has been recorded in

the Annals of the Four Masters, and, from its present

appearance, we may infer that only one-third or one-fourth

of its original matter now remains, and the larger portion

is, therefore, perhaps lost for ever. We are informed by

one of the writers of the Annals of the Four Masters, as

also by the Book of Lismore, that the MS. which originally

bore this title was compiled at Clonmacnois in the time of

St. Kiaran, in the sixth century. It appears, therefore that

this book contained a copy of the original with large

additions from other MSS., such as the Book of Drum-

snaght, the Book of Slane, and several others, of which we

know nothing, except their titles, quoted in this book.

In the remaining fragment of this MS. are accounts of

the derivations of the names of some remarkable places in

Ireland, copied, no doubt, directly from the original Book

of Dinseanchus of the sixth century; also poems by Dalian

Forgal, the chief Bard of Ireland in the sixth century ; and

by St. Columba, the Irish Missionary to the Picts and

Gaels of North Britain. Dr. O'Conor has stated, in his

Catalogue of the Stowe Library, that there was an old MS.

there which contained a copy of Dalian Forgal's poems,

and in the margin of the MS. his grandfather, Charles

O'Conor, had written " that he did not understand this old

poem," although he was the best Irish scholar in Ireland

in his time. By this test of the ancient language Dr.

O'Conor severely criticises the modern corrupt dialect of

Macpherson's poems of Ossian.
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Colgan, in the seventeenth ccntu^3^ speaking of the poems

of Dallanus, says, they are written in the ancient style, and

that, consequently, they were, in a great degree, unintelligible

in after times, even to many who were skilled in the old

idiom of their country. According to Colgan there were

poems by Oisin and Cailte on vellum, in the Irish Library

at Lovain. This probably was a copy of the Dialogue of

the Sages.

The Book of the Brown Cow gives the history of Conor

Mac Neasa, King of Ulster at the beginning of the Chris-

tian era ; of the Red Branch Knights or Fenians of Ulster,

and of the seven years' war carried on between them and

the men of Connaught. The title of this tract is Tain bo-

Cuailgne, or the Cattle Raid of Cooley, a district in the

County Louth. There is another copy of this work in the

Book of Leinster of the twelfth century, which I have

partly collated with a modernized copy, as it is intended to

be published by the Ossianic Society. The modernized

copies of this work and of the Tale of Deirdre supplied

Macpherson with materials for his Darthula. The language

and style of the copies in the Books of the Brown Cow and

of Leinster are very antiquated. It also contains a history

of Cormac, monarch of Ireland in the third century, in

whose reign the Fenians were raised to their highest per-

fection and efficiency as a military force. It also gives an

account of the Battle of Cnuca, in which it states that

Cumhall, the father of Finn, was slain by Goll, the son of

Morna, thus corroborating the historical facts recorded of

those persons in the Books of Leacan and Ballymote and

other MSB.*

* The following translation of a passage from the Book of the Brown Cow,

relative to Cailthe and FLon is taken from Dr. Petrie's work on the Round

Towers of Ireland :
—" We were with thee, O'Finn, said the youth (i e. Cailthe).

Hush ! said llongan (another name of Finn) that is not good (fair). We
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The Book of Dinshancus, another of our ancient records,

was originally composed by Amergin, son of Amalgai,

Chief Bard to Dermod, who reigned monarch of Ireland

from A.D. 544 to A.D. 565. This work gives an account of

noted places, as fortresses, raths, cities, hills, mountains,

plains, lakes, rivers, &c., and of the origin of their names.

There are copies of this work in the Books of Leacan and

Ballymote, and also in a vellum MS. at Oxford, which was

compiled directly from the Psalter of Cashel of the 10th

century and from other more ancient MSS., as described

by Dr. O'Donovan in his Introduction to the Book of

Rights, published by the Celtic Society of Dublin (see p.

31.) In this work the account of each place is first given

in prose ; and poems, or extracts from poems, of the earliest

writers are quoted as authorities, and some of these are by

Finn, the son of Cumhall, and by Fergus, the Bard of the

Fenians. The language of these poems is so obsolete as to

almost deter some of the best Irish scholars of the present

time from attempting a translation of them. One of these

poems by Finn is given as an authority for Fornocht, a place

now called Farnagh, near the town of Moat in the barony

were with thee, Finn, once, said he ; we went from Almain (Allen, in County

Kildare). We fought against Fothad Airgthech with thee at Ollarba (now

Olderfleet, at six mile water, in the County Antrim). We fought a battle

here (recorded in the Annals of the Four Masters at A.D. 285) ; I made a

shot at him, and I drove ray spear through him This is the

handle that was in that spear. The round stone from which I made that shot

will be found, and east of it wUl be found the iron head of the spear buried in

the earth ; and the Cam of Fothad will be found a short distance to the east

of it. There is a chest of stone about him in the earth. There are his two

rings of silver, and his two bracelets, and his torque of silver, on his chest

;

and there is a pillar stone at his Cam ; and an Ogam (inscribed) on the end

of the pillar stone which is in the earth. And what is in it is, Eochaid

AiRGTHEACH (buried) Here. It was Cailte that was here along with Finn.

All these things were searched for by the youth who had arrived, and they

were found."—p. 108. If Ogham was a Christian invention how comes it

here at this pagan grave ?
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of Clonlonan, county Weátmeath. Finn bad one of his for-

tresses here, which was destroyed, and Oisin and Cailte are

represented as encountering the people who committed the

destruction. As this work was composed about the middle

of the sixth century we are enabled, by its means, to trace

Oisin so far back as to approach within two or three centuries

of the very era in which he flourished. This work is also

intended for one of the publications of the Ossianic Society.

There is another class of Ossianic poems which is very

numerous, and copies of them are still to be found in the

hands of many Irish scholars throughout Ireland. Hun-

dreds of these are to be seen in the Libraries of Trinity

College, Dublin ; the Royal Irish Academy ; Oxford,

British Museum, and in different places on the Continent.

The language of these poems, for the most part, is com-

paratively modern, and if ever they were composed by Oisin

they must have been greatly changed and manufactured,

with additions and interpolations, so as to make the poet

and St. Patrick cotemporaries. These are now in course of

being published by the Ossianic Society. Of these modern

poems I have myself translated thirty-three, amounting to

nearly 8,000 verses or lines.

It does not follow that although we have not the original

of these modern poems of Oisin that they never existed in

any other form. On the contrary we have very strong

reasons to believe that they did, for the language of the

copies of them, written in the loth century, has all the

appearance of genuine antiquity. The language is correct,

and the versification is strictly according to the rules of

Irish prosody. In a work composed in the seventh century

called The Primmer of the Barda—i.e., a Prosody—there

are compositions quoted in the examples given of which no

trace now remains. The numerous MSS. that contained

those poems are at present unknown.
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Theophilas O'Flanagau has given in the Transactions of

the Gaelic Society, Dublin, two correct specimens of these

poems, with poetical translations. They are entitled "The
Blackbird of Derrycarn/' and " The Lay of Talc, son of

Treun." Here (he says) the alliterations, unions, corres-

pondences, auricular harmonies, and other particulars re-

quisite to the accuracy and elegance of Irish poetry, are

most scrupulously and chastely retained. Vast numbers

of these poems are still preserved in Ireland, vpritten and

by rote. They are even still the great source of long

night's entertainment in the Irish speaking parts of Ire-

land, together w^ith the old romances, or Fenian stories, all

upon the exploits of the Fenian Heroes, or ancient Irish

militia."

About a hundred y^ears ago the Irish shanachies sang

portions of these poems to Irish tunes, which are now lost

;

and it appears that this was also the practice amongst the

sgeulais in the Highlands of Scotland, for we are informed

by Dr. Young, in a note on one of those poems he col-

lected there, entitled Laoi-an Deirg, or the Lay of Dergo,

that "the music to which it was anciently sung is still pre-

served in the Highlands of Scotland, and has been lately

published in Mac Donald's collection of Highland airs."

In the year 1789 appeared Miss Brooke's Reliques of

Irish Poetry, of which a second edition was published by

Christie, of Dublin, in 1817. In this work Miss Brooke

has given seven of our Ossianic poems, in the original

Irish, with translations in English verse. The titles of

these are as follow :—The Lay of Conlaoch, the Lamenta-

tion of Cuchullin ; the Lay of Magnus the Great ; the Chase

of Slieve Gullion ; the Lay of Moira Borb (or, the Fierce)

;

the War Ode of Osgar, son of Oisin, and the War Ode of

Goll, the son of Morna. I am informed by the President

of the Society that, in his collection of Scotch Gaelic poems.
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there are two that were taken down from recitation by the

Highland Bards in the last century, which agree nearly

stanza for stanza with the corresponding poems published

by Miss Brooke, and with those circulating in manuscript

among the peasantry of the South of Ireland.

O'Reilly has pointed out, in his Essay, the Irishjoems

from which Macpherson stole his materials for Ossian. He

shows that the poem of Carthon is foujided on the Lay of

Conlaoch_ ; his Fmgal is partly taken from the Lay of

_Magnu3 the Great ; his episode of Barbar and Fainasollis,

in the third book of hls^ingal, is taken from Moira Borbj^

the fbuijbJBook ofjmgaljsJounded_on the
"

War Ode of

tl-ollT~^The combat between Osgar and lollan seems to be

'"aTad imitation of Moira Borb. The death of the children

of Usnagh is the poem on whieh_he framed his Darthula.

THé~original'ó? the Battle of Lara is not given by the

(iaeiic feocietylnTheir printed Gaelic originals, but apoem_

in Gillie's collection of Gaelic ^oems, ^printed at Perth in

i7yt), called Earragon, is thepoem on which the battle of

Lara is founded^ In DrTYoung's collection this poem is

given, from wbicli, he says, it is evident that the High-

landers believed Finn, Oisin, Goll, Osgar, &c., were Irish-

men. There are good copies of this poem to be had in

Ireland. Dr. Young says of the poem entitled Gisin's

Dialogue that the Highland sgeulais have been very busy

in corrupting it, partly of necessity, from their want of a

written standard, and from their vain desire of attributing

Finn and his heroes to Scotland since Macpherson's pub-

lication ; they seem to have intentionally corrupted in

some passages, as may be seen by comparing the Earse

copies with each other. We must look, he says, to

the Irish copies for the remedy of the corruptions in the

Highland poems of Oisin. In Mr. Hill's copy of this

several passages have been corrupted in order to make
15
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Finn a Scotclnnan, and in one i)lace Eirin, Ireland, is com-

muted to Albin, Scotland.
''The deatli_of_Q3p;ar, in the first Book of Temora, Í3

grounded on the battle of Gaura ; and many passages of it

are, indeed, literalFy translated. But great liberties, as

usual, have been taken with the oi-igmal, and he relersto

p. 313 of the Fertli edition^ Macpherion (DrTYoung

says) makes Carbre call Osgar son of the woody Morten,

without any authority from the Highland original, in order

to support his indefensible fiction that Oisin was a Scotch-

man. Of the poem entitled the Lay of Con, the son of

Dergo, he says :—This entire story has been so altered by

Mr. Smith that nothing remains in common with the orig-

inal but the names. Wherever Fiana E'trionn, or the

Fenians of Ireland, or any such terms in favour of Ireland,

occur in this or the other poems they are omitted in the

Perth edition and other words substituted in their place."

" Ireland (says Dr. Drummond) possessed an undisputed

claim to the poems of Oisin for fifteen hundred years. The

historians handed down in written records, never to be

effaced, the genealogy of Finn, the son of Cumhall, and

chronicled the age in which he lived, the battles he fought,

tlie monarch he served, and the mode in which he died.

Macpherson metamorphosed the Irish general into a Cale-

donian King, and placed him on the throne of a kingdom

which was never noticed by any historian."

I may here state that Dr. Drummond has rendered

several of the poems of Oisin into English verse, which have

been published.

From all those concurring testimonies which I have

quoted, it is clearly evident that the Clanna Milidh, usually

called Milesians, were originally known as the Scoti, and

that their country was called Scotia, or the land of the

Scots, many centuries before that name was given to modern
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Scotland. It lias al30_bceii_ shown on unquestionable

authorities, that the Gael of Caledonia were colonies froni

"Ireland, and spoke^ and wrote in th e_Jangu ag-e of their

mother country. From the continued intercourse carried

on between the two nations from the third to the sixteenth

century, it is evident that the same mann ers and customs,

llíé sanfe traditions, legends, historical compositions, poems,

~8ongs and music^were common to IjothI I

I have shown that many of the poems of Oisin, the Irish

bard , and other Fenian poets, are still preserved in our

Irish MSS., and I have namedTthe libraries in which they"

are to be found. Some of these MSS. are as old as the

11th and 12th centuries, and these are merely copies from

more ancient records, which are now supposed to be lost or

mouldering in some of the Libraries on the Continent.

These poems made their way into Scotland at an early

jperiod^ and there cannot_be_a_stronger proo£of their great

antiquity than_ their preservation in that country for so

^many^jenturiesljy oral tradition, although with dialectic

Ranges.
Any statements, therefore, at variance with these long

established historical truths, be they ever so plausible, when

unsupported by authorities of equal antiquity and respect'

ability, must be looked upon, by all men of candour and

discernment, as fictions invented for selfish or lucrative pur-

poses. Macpherson never did or could produce any autho-

rities to give stability to his compositions ; his chief argU"

ments were to vilify our historians, and abuse the language

of one of the most learned nations in Europe in the eighth

century. His supporters, with all their ingenious argu-

ments, have failed to prove the authenticity of his poems,

because nothing but the production of the originals, nothing

but proofs, positive proofs, will convince the learned of the

present day.



PREFACE TO THE POEMS.

The general reader, who knows nothing of the ancient

poetry of Ireland, save by reputation, and the limited

number of pieces which have hitherto appeared in print, in

the volumes of Miss Brooke and Hardiman, will naturally

expect that in a work like the present, devoted to the illus-

tration of a phase of Bardism in this country, some speci-

mens of their compositions should accompany the notices of

an institution, which once occupied so remarkable a place

in our social polity.

The following poems are therefore offered to the reader,

it is to be hoped, as an instalment, to be followed hereafter

by other contributions from the rich to everflowing poetic

stores which we possess, and which we trust yet to see

submitted to the literary public in all their varied extent

and fullness. They were translated by the Editor many
years ago, when he had the honor of being employed by

their Majesties George IV. and William IV. to transcribe

and make translations into English of ancient Irish MSS.

for the Royal Library. The poems ascribed to Amergin,

Lugad, Royne, Dalian and others, are said to be written in

the Bearla Peine, which probably was the old Celtic tongue

of Gaul and Spain as it was of Ireland in early times.

Some of these poems have been glossed by writers or

commentators of the middle ages, without which it would

be almost impossible now for any Irish scholar to interpret

them ; and it is proper to remark that the translation

accompanying them is more in accordance with this gloss

than with the original Text. The poems of Amergin and

Lugad do not possess much interest beyond that of repre-
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senting the oldest compositions in the Irish language. The

originals are contained in O'Clery's Book of Invasions, and

in the Books of Leacan and Ballyniote. For an account

of their various authors we are in the present instance

indebted to O'Reilly's Irish Writers. This writer gives the

following description of Amergin and his compositions

under A.M. 2935.

" Amergin, son of Golamh, surnamed Mile Spainneach,

(the Spanish hero,) was brother to Heber, Heremon, and

Ir, from whom the Milesian families of Ireland are des-

cended. He accompanied his brothers, and the other

Gathelian chiefs, in their emigration from Spain to Ireland,

and was the poet of the colony. In the Leabhar Gabhaltus,

or Book of Conquests, compiled in the fourteenth century,

from much more ancient books, and in the book of the same

name, composed by the O'Clerys, who were employed in the

compilation of the Annals of the Four Masters, at the

commencement of the seventeenth century, are preserved

three poems, said to be written by Amergin ; the first of

these, consisting of only two ranns, or eight verses, begins

'
"Pill cojtAccA z\x]x)\6e,' and contains the decision of

Amergin upon the proposal of the Tuath-de-Danan, that

the Milesians should retire from the shores of Ireland ; the

second consists of twenty verses, beginning ' 211] u ]^t

i)-6|ieT)&.' This is a particular kind of Irish versification,

called CoNACLON, in which the last word of every verse is

the same as the first word in every succeeding verse. The

third poem consists of six ranvs, or twenty-four verses,

beginning * Sin? 5oec \ ti7U]|t,' said to have been composed

by Amergin, upon his landing at Inver Colpa, near

Drogheda."

"Amongst the Seabright collection of Irish MSS. in the

library of Trinity College, Dublin, class H. 54, folio 53, is

preserved a small tract on the qualifications of a Bard,

beginning ' 2loco]ite coi|t soipjAcb 50|t itoijut bjA bAitj a
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buiijb beiDftjb.' In the third line the author informs his

feaders, that he is ' Amergin Glungel, of hoary liead and

gray beard.' '0|- nje 2ltD<\]t5etj 5li"?3el, ^^]\\ sWi
5itel]AC.'

"These comi^ositions are written in the Bearla Feini,

and are accompanied with an interlined g-loss, which itself

requires much study to understand it perfectly, as its lan-

guage too has become obsolete, and must in many places be

read from bottom to top.

" That these poems were really the productions of Amer-

gin, may be very reasonably doubted. Tara, the chief resi-

dence of our ancient monarchs, is particularly mentioned

in the second poem ; and therefore unless we suppose this

author to have possessed the spirit of prophecy, as well as

the inspirations of poetry, it could not have been written

by him ; as our ancient historians agree that the palace of

Tara Was not erected, nor the name imposed on the hill on

V\'hich it was built, until after the establishment of the

Milesian d^niasty. [This may be wrong.] They are, how-

ever, of the highest antiquity, and their language and pe-

culiar versification, independent of any other merits they

inay possess, claim for them the attention of the antiquary,

and entitle them to preservation."

• The following is a translation of the Introduction to the

first poem of Amergin in the Books of Leacan and Bally-

mote :
—" After that the sons of Milidh and of Breogan

marched onwards till they arrived at Drumcain, which at

this day is called Tara, where the three Kings of Erin were,

(at their palace no doubt) namely Mac Cuill, Mac Cecht

and Mac Grene, who demanded of the sons of Milidh to

leave the island for three days, in order that they might

decide whether they themselves would evacuate the king-

dom, submit to the Milesian yoke, or muster an army to

give them battle. It was their opinion that they (the
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Milesians) could not effect a landing a second time, for they

hoped that their Druids would be able to oppose them with

such druidical enchantment as to prevent them from land-

ing again. ' We/ said Mac Cuill, the son of Cearmad,

' will abide by the decision of Amergin your own Brehon,

and should he pronounce a false (or unjust) judgment, it is

certain that he will be killed by us.' ' Pronounce the judg-

ment, Amergin,' said Eber Donn. ' I will,' said Amergin.

• Let them have the island.' ' What direction shall we take?'

asked Eber. * We are to set out over nine waves to sea,'

replied Amergin; and that was the first judgment pro-

nounced by the Milesians in Erin."

AMERGIN'S FIRST POEM,

pjft CO|tACCA (cA|t)tACCA) CUlT)lfee (cUir)fel) CA]t tJAOlb COD&A

(cotjbAib) tD<\|t<v nniiJslAi'A it)b]t05bAb vi)o.x)0.h (iDm)<\) bjb

(ceib) curtjAcbcAC (cun^ACCAib) cUt)&CA|i ci|tb Ai|il]ci]t

(oi|tl]5cbl|i) CAcb cor)ceA|iCAinj (cof)ceA|icbei]t) cuir)|&i

(cuiob]) c^ie cofiACbA (mot) z\yi coi]tcbeAcb) n}A jto cb<^^l<^Ib

{xx)o cbATjAib) bAn;Aic ceAjtc (cAcb) h^aija (iduua) cbAftAib

(cbArjA^b) X)] bArt7A]b t)| n^e Afbe]ft (AbbeA^iA) pft|b.

TRANSLATION.

" The men whom we found dwelling in the land to them is

possession due by right. [waves

;

It is therefore your duty to set out to sea over nine green

And if you shall be able to effect a landing again in spite of

them,

You are to engage them in battle, and I adjudge to you

the land in which you found them living.

I adjudge to you the land wherein you found them dwelling,

by the right of battle.

But although you may desire the land which these people

possess, yet yours is the duty to shew them justice.

I forbid you from injustice to those you have found in the

land, however you may desire to obtain it."



INTRODUCTION TO THE SECOND POEM OF
AMERGIN.

" If my advice would be taken," said Donn the son of

Milidh, " the matter should be decided by battle ; for if it

be in the power of the Druids of the Tuath-De-Danan we

never shall be able to regain Erin."

" The Milesians then departed from Tara southward, and

arrived at Invear-Fele (the mouth of the river Feal, orCashin,

on the Shannon in the county of Kerry), and Invear-Scene

(the bay of Kenmare), where their ships were at anchor,

and they set out over nine waves to sea. The Druids and

Fileadhs of Erin chaunted incantations, by which they raised

such a storm as caused everything that was at the bottom of

the sea to be raised to its surface ; and by the violence of the

storm the fleet was driven from the coast far westward to sea,

and was separated. ' This is a Druidic wind,' said Donn the

son of Milidh. ' It is,' responded Amergin, ' if it does not

blow above the mast head.' Whereupon Aranan, the youngest

of the sons of Milidh, went up the mast to ascertain the

fact, but was thrown therefrom, and while in the act of fall-

ing he said that the wind did not prevail beyond the mast

head. He (Aranan) was the pilot of Donn's ship, and was

the pupil of Amergin. ' It was deceitful in our sooth-

sayers (said Donn) not to have prevented this magic wind.'

• There was no deception,' replied Amergin, and standing

up he said as follows :

"

—

AMERGIN'S SECOND POEM.

2l|l^fT) lAcb i)éiteAi)ij,

B|tn7Ac (eA|it)Acb) n)ti]\i njocbAcb»

2QocbAcb x\]Ah ]*|ieAcbAC,

StieACAc co]ll ciocbAcb,

CiocAcb Ab eAfCAcb (AibeAfCAcb)

6AfCAcb loc llOI)rt)A|l (llt)bt1)A|l),

llt)bnjA|i cofi c]op|tA (c]|t cblbjtA),
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t|b]tA cuAcb AeijAcb,

2let)AC |ti5 ceArt)]tA,

"CeArtjAiit cofi cuAcbAcb,

"CuACA njAC rnileAÓ,

2t)ile loT)3 libeA|it),

LibeATtr) A^tb 6]te (femur)),

6fte Ajtb bicUfi*,

6>be]t bor)& bisbAf,

í)lcbeAbAl |to 5Aec,

Tio5Aecb bAO b|teTfi,

Biteiffi bAi) buAjcl],

K]5 AbbAl 6iteTt)0ij,

6jierr)or) oyt cuf,

l)f|i 6beit Ail^-eAf (AileAf),

^liliri) lAcb i?eTtei)b. 21. j. t. ). 2t).

TRANSLATION.

" I implore that we may regain the land of Erin,

We who have come over the lofty waves.

This land whose mountains are great and extensive,

Whose streams are clear and numerous,

Whose woods abound with various fruits,

Its rivers and waterfalls are large and beautiful,

Its lakes are broad and widely spread,

It abounds in fountains on elevated grounds.

May we gain power and dominion over its tribes,

May we have Kings of our own ruling at Tara, [kings,

May Tara be the regal residence of our many succeeding

May the Milesians be the conquerors of its people,

May their ships anchor in its harbours,

May they trade along the coast of Erin,

May Heremon be its first ruling monarch,

May the descendants of Ir and Heber be mighty kings,

I implore that we may regain the land of Erin."

I. I.M.r. L.O.K. E.
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THE THIRD POEM OF AMERGIN.

"It was on the occasion of Amergin of the fair knee

first placing his right foot on Erin's soil that he composed

the following." The copies of this poem contained in the

Books of Leacan and Ballymote and of the O'Clerys are

accompanied by a gloss, the translation of which is given

at foot. That of the former is distinguished by the letter

B ; the latter by the letters O'C.

AMERGIirS THIRD POEM.

2lrt) 3Aecb i(a) nju]\i,

2liD coijt) cfieAcbA|i),

9ln) puAirt) TT)A]tA,

2ln) &<vn) t*eci|t,

(9ln) bArt) .u^^. t)b|teArt))

2ln) ye^ pop a^U,

2lrtj bejt v^jte^ve,

2llD CA|t) lubA,

2ln> zo]ic Ait3Ail,

2I117 eo ] l]t)&]b,

2lr») locb
I
Tt7A15b>

2in) bjti5b bAtjA,

2I117 3A] Ia fobb peAftAf peAcbco,

2I11) bAe belbup bo cblt)b cocr)u,

Co]cbe r)oc 5leAU cIoc\)a\í plebe,

CiA builu|bb pu|oeA8 5|te|t;]u,

CiA peAcbc piecbc pfc jao ecclA,

Cii* r)or) bo SAjt eAfpA u|pcc|,

CfA be|t A buA|t o C|3 ceAcjtA,

C^A buA|i ceACfiAcb cjbbe cbAbArn,

C]A be belbup pAobjtA a Tjb|or)b,

2l|lep CAitjre bicb<vij coclAcbc,
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•bAjlef peAbA |:o&bA]l cobUcb (pobU]b conjblicc),

CAcbATo A^Ue A]lifi&e neAp,

CojnjeAf CA^ce ah? cAp^re 5Aecb. 2ln).

TRANSLATION.

"T am a wind at sea/

I am a wave of the sea,^

I am the roaring of the sea,'

I am seven battalions/

I am an ox in strength,

I am a bird of prey on a cliff,'

I am a ray of the sun,^

I am an intelligent na\ágator,

I am a boar of fierceness,^

I am a salmon in a river (or pool),*

I am a lake on a plain,®

I am an effective artist, i"

I am a giant with a sharp sword hewing down an army,"

I am gods in the power of transformation. ^^

I i.e. in profoundness. B.—i.e. I am a sea wind in streligth ; or I am equal

to a wind at sea in power, activity, and ingenuity. O'C.

.
» i.e. in might. B.— I am a stormy wave to overcome every obstacle. O'C.

' i.e. in terror. B.—I advance equal to the bellowing, roaring, or crashing

sound of the sea. 0"C.

* i.e. in strength or power. B.

* i.e. in cunning. B.

8 i.e. in pureness. B.—I am as pure as a ray of the sun in brightness and

clearness. O'C.

7 Le. I am as a wild boar in prowess, or I am a chief in valour. O'C.

* i.e. in swiftness. B.—I am a salmon in swiftness, in well known pools. O'C.

9 i.e. in extent. B.—i.e. I am a lake on a plain in extent, or great is my
magic. O'C.

0 i.e. in power. B.—i.e. I am powerful and true in art and mechanism ; or

1 am intrepid and powerful on hills. O'C.

" i.e. in taking vengeance. B.

1* Le. I am a god, a druid, and a man that creates tire from magical smoke

for the destruction of aU, and who creates magic on the tops of hills. O'C.
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In wliat direction shall we proceed ? [council ?

Whether in the valley or mountain top shall we hold our

Where shall we fix our dwelling ? [setting sun ?

To what land is greater praise due than to the island of the

Where shall we have our walks to and fro', in fertile land

with peace and safety ?

Who can direct you to where the water runs clearest, in

the rippling rill or at the water fall ?

Or who can tell you of the age of the moon, but I ?

Who can bring the fish from its recesses in the sea, as I

can do ?

Who can cause the fish to approach to the shore, as I can ?

Who can change the hills, mountains or promontories as I

can?

I am a Filea (Bard) who invokes to prophecy at the

entreaty of seafaring men.

Javelins shall be wielded to revenge the loss of our ships,

I sing forth praises and prophecy victory.

In ending my poem I desire other preferments which I

shall obtain."

I. A. M.
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THE FOURTH POEM OF AMERGIN.

" Amergin also composed the following supplication aa

prophesying the increase of fish in the rivers and bays of

Erin, for the use of the Milesians."

"C^ji CO rtjA]&rT) T)eifc,

JAfCC po cbui^r),

KecbAib et) pA]|t]tcc|,

CituAibb cAyYA]fi i:|Ojjt),

CebAjb ]Acb le-AcbAi;,

2t)il po^tc AcUib,

"Co n}A]hn) t)ei|*c.

j. 21. S. C. 21. C. \).

TRANSLATION.

" May the fishes of the sea crowd in shoals to the land for

our use, [of fish,

May the waves of the sea drive forth to the shore abundance

May the salmon swim abundantly into our nets,

May all kinds of fishes come plentifully to us from the sea,

May its flat fishes also come in abundance.

This poem I compose at the sea shore that fishes may swim

in shoals to our coast."

M.A.Y.
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LUGHAIDH, SON OF ITH.

" Cotemporary with Amergin, was Lughaidh, son of

Ith, and nephew of Golamh, or Milesius."

" In the books of Conquests or Invasions, already men-

tioned, is preserved a poem, said to be composed extempore

by Lughaidh, upon the death of his wife Fail, the daughter

of Milesius. The language of this poem does not appear

to be so old as those attributed to Amergin, but it is un-

doubtedly of very great antiquity. It is valuable, as it

shows in a strong light an amiable picture of female

modesty, and proves how highly that virtue was estimated

by the ancient Irish."—O'Reilly's Irish Writers.

" The wife of Lughaidh, son of Ith, died of shame on

account of seeing her husband naked while bathing in the

bay, and hence it has been called the bay of Fail. It was

on the occasion of the death of Fail that her husband com-

posed an Elegy for her, which was the first Elegy ever

composed in Erin. It is as follows.'^—From the Books of

Leacan and Ballymote.

Su^beAtlJ ^UOb UAf At) (pOftfAI)) cjiAchc

2lli)bcbeAcl) puAcbc

;

C]t]c f:o|t n)0 6eb, A6b<vl ecc,

6c boil) ]tuAcbc

;

^]^t)e]6]n) buib AcbAc beAi),

Bfi05A]f blAÓ;

"PiaI a h^)t)tu; Y}i]y i)|a6 r)e.An),

Or 3}^]^VZ^^r);
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2l6bAl é5, ecc bortj |tuACc,

C|tu<vi6 ]toti) cIai6;

Nocc A pi|t ; A]t ]to f-jl ;

Siu |io t*"l^'

S.U.j.i).e.2l.*2t).

TRANSLATION.

Here we sat, on the beach,

In stormy cold
;

My teeth did shiver, great was the catastrophe,

A death occasioned by my advancing
;

I relate to you that a woman died.

Of exceeding beauty

;

Fail was her name ; through seeing a naked man,

In the bright sunny day
;

Awful was the death, a death occasioned by my advancing.

It sorely grieves my heart

;

[person
;

It was her naked husband ; she thought it was some other

She died in consequence thereof.

H. E. R.E. W.E. S. A.T.
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ROIGNE ROSGADHACH.

A.M. 3619. " Roigne Rosgadhach (Royne the Poetic)

son of Ugoine Mor, flourished in the time that his brother

Mal was monarch of Ireland. In the Book of Invasions

we find a poem ascribed to this author, giving an account

of the peregrinations of the Gathelians, and the names of

their chiefs, from their departure from Egypt, until their

arrival in Spain, and afterwards in Ireland ; with an

account of the partition of that country amongst the sons

of Milesius. The poem contains an answer to some en-

quiries made by his brother Mal, upon the origin of the

Irish people."

" If every other proof of the antiquity of this piece

were wanting, the language alone would be suflicient to

evince its early composition. In fact, it would be nearly

unintelligible to Irish readers of the present day, if it were

not for the interlined gloss that accompanies the text, and

even the gloss is so obsolete, that none but those who

have made Irish MSS. a particular study, are able to

interpret it."—O'Reilly's Irish Writers.

The admixture of Scriptural with early Irisli History

interwoven throughout the piece gives it indisputably the

impress of a post-christian composition.

U013We UOS32lt5))2lCD CCC.

21 tt)eic AIT? usA^ije,

CjA \A\c}) bo y.nx t)e|i]t)b,

)x) 3Ab<vil A&Ati) tiw^^l^b»

Ke yieA|tbACO]t |*cicbl<^)

SA|cbrec (fcuici-eAb) r^uAS r^tjAift,

SiecbcAcOji (|HACcAbu|t) e3]pc.
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Coi)0]\c olU|tbA,

BebA]f n}ui|t Ttobuip,

Re|tfAb pe itujbleA]*,

l-A pAftO (pOflAOT?) peAcbCAbAfl,

foD^^y U^ul fcocA,

Conjpefic A|t ijAjcbtte,

2llTjTt) SAbfAC oAeib^l,

Recb]]* Scoc coti>A]jjn»,

CaiP IDJAtJ ^0|tA|l)D,

RejicAbAjt Ti)b|tui5be,

2t)A)b|c CO ScjcbiA,

Cio^reAc cfAij coccAbb,

CIaiji^a N]u]l ir NoeubAil,

Bacoji 03 soUri),

3otjAi|- njAC bienjAi?),

€>lAir CO besipc,

2ln7 bAO] ijecbcei)]bur,

Ba popAoij T^Ailjb,

Fm 3ol<^"jb 3AbA]f,

CleArDOAf Tjecceijebuf,

Ba] Scoca fcocb ceijel,

CAorrjclAii* A^on? UAjbib,

BposrAc (fAereAb) feAcb 2lp|tAic,

po peATt po9 ciocbUccuit (oft 3e|i)|-eAb)

FeiJiur V^3 pAfii-Aibb,

po bot) (coT)bA) reAfic noft Aitjrtj,

SiecbcAC0|t 6rpA|r>,

21 cco|n7pe|tc iljcb (co beAfiCA ]lleicb)

i)oDO, AiiteAcb, A]n7e|t3(i),

6be]i, i|t, Aeo cbolpA,

BjteATlJOO, ApAtJtjillJ,

Ocbc rtjACA 3olA|n),

5AbA)r rtjjAb (n)A|cb) iDfljbb,
16
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2t)Aic 2t)|leA6 nxviDiccb iw^]c b|le n)^]t)]s\

21 CAerT)T)A ClI^J'CAC,

po bA]lriuc i^cAppu (vrApA)

}:]|t A ]:el (put CO pil) piUreAcc,

pO bA^lnuC 6p|t)t) AT),

«Da ]"e (cot)bA fe) ^-elb |-Ae5bUt)t),

SAfAe pi|t petjeAcbAii*,

Pttirtjeb T:e5 |:ocbn7A|tc,

^é|*A rtjAeiu A rt)A|c.

2i. 2t). e. ). C.

TRANSLATION.

Oh praise-worthy son of Ugony,

Dost thou know how Erin was invaded by the Gael,

Whose peregrinations from time to time were remarkable.

They dwelt in Scythia for a long period,

From whence they departed to the land of Shinar,

From thence they fled to the land of Egypt,

At the very time that Pharoe Cincheris was drowned,

Along with his hosts in a most wonderful manner,

They all perished in the waters of the Red Sea.

The Gael were prosperous during their sojourn with Pliaroe,

Niul obtained Scota, Pharoe's daughter, in marriage
;

She begat our great ancestor Gael,

From whom the Gael derive that name.

They acquired this cognomen of Scots (or Scoti),

From Scota, Pharoe's lovely daughter.

They journeyed from the land of Egypt,

And returned back to Scythia.

A war was carried on for a considerable time,

Between the descendants of Niul and Nennal;'

' Sons of Fenius Farsav-
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That war lasted to the time of Gollamh,

By whom Refloir, son of Neman, was slain (King of Scy thia).

Then Gollamh fled to Egypt,

Where Pharoe Nectenibus then reigned.

Gollav obtained in marriage

The daughter of Pharoe Nectenibus,

Who was descended of Scota, daughter of Pharoe Cineheri.s,

From whom the Gael took the name of Scoti.

They journeyed through Africa
;

Eminent was the man from whom they descended.

He was the learned Fenius Farsaidh,

From him they derived the name of Fenians.

They arrived in the land of Espain (Spain) [dren)

;

Where Ilith begat children (or where they had many chil-

Those were Donn, Aireach, Amergin,

Eber, Ir and Colpa,

Eremon and Erannon,

Who were the eight sons of Gollamh.

He got the noble name of Milidh-

From him his descendants were named Mic Milidh

Oh learned men, I relate to you that they begat families,

After their sailing hither in their ships,

They divided the land of Erin,

And distributed it among their twelve chiefs.

The truth of this is established by our historical accounts,

Which you are to certify to all enquiring persons.

Noble son of Ugony receive this information as a subject

of great importance,

O. H.
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A POEM BY FINTAN.

The following marvellous specimen of historic poetry is

ascribed to a Bard named Fintan, who is said to have lived

in the time of St. Patrick, and to have related to the saint

many wonderful stories on the early portion of the history

of Ireland. The Bard represents himself as having* been

living before Noah's Flood and continuing to exist till St.

Patrick's time. The fable of Fintan has been regarded, and

not improbably, as a pagan myth in keeping with the

doctrine of Transmigration, as held by the Druids in

Ireland in common with the Brahmins in India, and by the

ancient Egyptians. On the other hand it may be con-

sidered figuratively, as shewing that he was as well

acquainted with the subject of his poem as ifhe had actually

lived at the different periods he treats of, which, however,

we must confess seems to offer a rather wide range of

poetical licence.

The poem in some degree serves as a memorial version

of the succession of the various colonies that landed in this

country in remote times; but perhaps its greatest value

(if the reader will admit of any) is the endeavour to account

FINTAN'S POEM.

6|ii]u ce (cja) ^iA|ipAibeA|t b]n),

JCA lift) CO 3|l1t)&,

CacÍ) 5AbAil |t«f 5Ab,

O cbuf beAcbA b^ob.

i)o luib AtJOIlt CeAfAjft,

jOSeAi) beACA }t) beAtj,

ConA CAe]Cib lOjeAi),

CoijA cft^Aft ^eAjí.
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for the origin of the names of the places mentioned in it at

a period so far back as the fifth century.

At folio 12 of the Book of Ballymote we are thus in-

structed :
—" We shall now drop for a time the history of

the Gael, in order to treat of the seven colonies that came to

Erin before them. It so happened that Ceasair, the daugh-

ter of Beatha, son of Noah, landed in Erin forty days

before the Flood. Partholan, son of Seara, took possession

of it three hundred years after the Deluge. Nemead, son

of Agnomean, of the Scythian Greeks, arrived in Erin

thirty years after Partholan's time. In succession to him

the Firbolg came hither; then the Fir-Domnann, and at

the same time the Gaileoin. After those the Tuatha-De

Danann arrived, who were succeeded by the sons of Milidli,

as the learned historian has related, namely Fintan."

" Let the reader observe (says Keating) that 1 do not

set down this invasion by Cesar as true history, nor any of

the other invasions already spoken of, but merely because

I have found them mentioned in ancient manuscripts
;

neither can I conceive how our antiquaries obtained these

accounts of those who arrived in Ireland before the flood
;

for it is not to be supposed, that the Fintan who existed

before the flood, was the same person that lived after it."

TRANSLATION.

Should any one enquire of me about Erin,

I can inform him most accurately

Concerning every Invasion that took place,

From the beginning of all pleasing life.

Ceasair came here from the East,

The woman who was daughter of Beatha,

Accompanied by fifty young maidens.

And also by three men.
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t^AftftAib biliu h]rh,

)()A fleb ceAT) T*""'

BijAOAIt) &ATD po biljub,

21 cul cuiT)bi cl)e<vt)n,

Nin coblAfe 1)1 coicelcA|i,

6t) cbobUb bA& ^eAjtTt.

Ip^ rucAjí) njo reb,

Coi;uf cofiAcbc PAftcl;Aloi),

2lt)oi|i A cjft 5neA5.

^lff 1 D^íflfDb por,

Sin ^ni AC pAr,

Co co|iAcl)c Tt^Ac 2l5i;on)Aii)í

Tle]Ti7eAb i)]Art)bA a 5i)Af.

"Pir* bole (boi5 B.) ir Km 5^iIi<m)>

"CATJCAbUlt pA C]A17,

"CATjcAbAjt pi|t bon7i)Ai;b,

5<^bfAb binflU]* C]Afl.

' The Aíinals of tte í'out Masters give the account of those persons thus :

—

" The Age of the world to this year of the Deluge, 2242. Forty years befo

the Deluge Ceasair earae to Ireland with fifty girls and three men ; Bith, Ladhra

and Fintain, their tiames. Ladhra died at Ard-Ladhra, and from him it is named.

He *as the first that died in Ireland, Bith died at Slieve Beatha, and was

interred in Slieve Beatha, and frcto him the mountain is named. Ceasair died

at Cuil-Ceasra, in Connaught, and was interred in Carn-Ceasra. From Fintan

is named Feart-Fintan, over Lough Dergderc."

Dr. O'Donovan, in his notes to the foregoing paragraph in the Annals,

J)oints out all those places mentioned in it with great accuracy, on the

authorities of several Irish MSS. He thinks that Ard-Ladhran or Ladra's

hill or ileight is Ardamine, in the east of the county Wexford, where tliers
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The Deluge came on
;

Bith lived at his mountain assuredly,

Ladra resided at Ard-Ladhran,

And Ceasair at her Cuil (Cuil Ceasra).

I remained a year under the Flood

At Tul-Tuinne of strength
;

There has not been slept nor will there be slept,

A sleep better than that which I had.

I was still alive in Erin,

Pleasant was my condition

When Partholan had arrived

From the Grecian country in the East.
,

I was likewise in Erin

While Eri was a wilderness (uninhabited),

Until the son of Agnoman arrived,

Namely Nemed' of pleasing manners.

The Firbolg and Fir-Gaillian (Gallians of Leinster)

Arrived a long period afterwards
;

The Firdomnan then came hither.

And landed in loras westward (Erris Co. Mayo).

\a a curious moat near the sea coast. Slieve Beatha, now Slieve Beagh, is a

momitain'on the confines of the counties of Fermanagh and Monaghan, on a

t)ait of which in the parish of Clones is the Corn under which Beatha was

interred. Carn-Ceasair, according to the Book of Invasions by the

O^Clerys, is situate on the bank of the river Boyle, and that Cuil-Ceasair is

in the same neighbourhood. Feart-Fintan or Fintan's Grave, otherwise called

Tultuine, as in the poem, was situate over Lough Derg on the Shannon, in the

territory of Arra, county Tipperary. He is believed by tradition to have been

a Saint.

Partholaft's people perished by a plague See a full account of him iA

Keatifig's History of Ireland.

Nemed or Nemetius was buried on Ard Nemed, the great island of

Barrymore in which Queenstown now stands ; the ancient name of this i.sland

is Oilen-Arda-Neirahedh, as written in our MSS.
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_jA|t f|t) cAt)CAbA|t tiuAcb be,

Ma CAebA]b cjAcb cjai),

Cort^A (3on)bA B.) coittrjA^lc bAtt)|?A pf»,

CeA^ bon) faosaI c^ai).

)ah f^t) CAOCAbAjt n7eic iW)ileb,

21 b^AfpA^t) AljeAf,

Cot1)A CO|tTDAllc bAIDfA |t|U,

CeAjt bo c|teAij a cjieAf

.

t>o inAcbc r^es-^i riT»,

i)Art)fA tjocbo cbel,

Co cATittA]b c}\e]be^n),

O PIS »)|n?] pell.

2t)AG BocbftA T)l cbel,

i)eif tjA biljijb fuijb,

2lti) ffiwicb uAfaI e]|t.

e. >. B. ). a
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In succession the Tuath-De-Danan arrived

Concealed in their dark clouds
;

I did eat my food with them

Though at such a remote period.

Then came the sons of Milidh

From Spain which is southward ;

I lived and ate my food with them.

Though fearful were their battles.

A continuity of existence

Still remained in me, which I do not deny,

Until Christianity was established

By the King of Heaven and of the elements.

I am Fintan the Fair,

The son of Bochra, I confess

;

Now after the Deluge

I am a great noble poet.

S. H. 0. U. L. D,



A POEM BY ST. COLUMB KILLE.

Three copies of this poem are contained in the Books of

Leacan and Ballymote. Leacan is the more accurate

manuscript. The subject is the division of Ireland into

five provinces among the five kings of the Firbolgs, the

expulsion of the Firbolgs (or Belgic colony) by the

Tuath-De-Danan, or Dannonian Tribes ; their subsequent

reinstatem,ent by the Milesians, and the death of Eohee,

the son of Ere, the last king of the Firbolgs, who after the

Dannonian invasion was slain by the three sons of Neime,

at the battle of Magh-Tuire, now Moytuirry, the name of

COLUMBKILLE'S POEM.

í)eT)A rr)o ];V)peifi)ef a rtjeic,

"pl^n^AiS fceU bArt) CO le]c,

Ci<vi) o |t<v leAcb<xb CAcb T)olc,

C)o 5Aeb cii]|tp feocbA]6 n)]c Bjftc.

Bocb^ib rr)AC 6itic bA b^A bfi|5,

'peAitft r)\ CAcb fti5 acc C|iiofb CAib,

)ye x]r) ceAc |ti5 bo |t]i)b,

i)o 5Aeb A i)]v]y pit)b x^]l.

2t)AitbfAb cjt] n^ic ve]n)]^ i^jejb,

i)o clo]t)b t}eitt)ib |*lo]r)bic 015

ClAtjbfAC cleAcbA b05|tA CfllC,

Coo cA|iftfAb pA bo5pA biio|5

' The Book of Leacan contains the following brief account of this

monarch :— " Eohee, son of Ere, feeling himself thirsty in the battle of Moy
Tuire, withdrew fron his army to seek for water, but was unable to meet with

any until he came to the strand of Eothuile the artificer. The three sons of

Neime having espied him, they followed and slew him. A monumental Cam
was erected to his memorj- on the spot, and is still seen in the middle of tho

«trand."
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two towulands in the parish of Killmactranny, in the barony

of Tirerrjll, county of fcsligo.

The Book of Ballymote states as an Introduction to this

poem that "it was concerning that conquest of the Firbolg",

and of their history from first to last, as also of the exploits,

and virtues of Eohee the son of Ere, in the praise of his

government and justice, and of the accurate proofs of all

those statements that Columb Kille, the chief prophet of the

Gael, composed the following poem."

The poetized version is by the celebrated Clarence Man-

gan from an English translation by the Editor.

TRANSLATION.

" Enquirest thou, my son, what tale, what tidings.

What melancholy news I come to tell thee,

And whence have sprung our multiplied misfortunes,

Since Eohee, son of Ere, received his death wounds.'

Eohee, the son of Ere, the high, the glorious,

Mightiest of kings except the immaculate Jesus,

The first great king that in the lovely island

Of Erin ever perished by a spear wound.

He perished of his wounds. The sons of Neime,''

Three sons of Neime were his slayers
;

They pierced him through with dreadful wounds and deadly,

And under earth he lies entombed for ever.

We have seen the Carn on the strand still called Cam Eohuile, which is

regarded to be one of the wonders of Ireland, as stated in the Book of Bally-

mote. A peculiarity attached to it is that although it appears very low when

the water ebbs, it seems to rise with the return of the tide ; and it is said that

its top is never covered. In reference to this phenomenon, O'Flaherty, in his

OgJ'gia, vol II. p. 176, Hely's Edition, has given the following lines :

—

" On Eohill's shore, in Sligo's wide domain,

Along the beach a heap of rocks is seen,

Whose top has scarce the ebbing tide o'erstood.

And yet its summit stems the refluent flood."

This Neime was the son of Badraidi, a Danuonian chieftain.



Oc 6ocbA]b fA fjbAcb fAjm,

Co bAimf ||i rt)TC nj^lei) n}0]}i.

2^0 ft A n?u|teA|t ftt) cbftAcb ceA|tc>

<t)]cb n^ic e]|tc pA b<'^n)ft<v njAjfic,

plU A rpbolcAfb bAi5 conj bcAftc,

K<vt)brA& ]n]v A|i& sUft) Afftc.

Biftiw mA3 tte |*Ut)e fl|f,

O t)]z}} r)e}n)}t)bAc}) bu be^f,

Cuf ft) con^Aft cufce CAf,

Ma cftf T)uffce r)A cftf rjcAf

.

Le 3AT)b cei) cbeijbAcb ceij cbeAf,

"pA leff CO belAC cor)^lA]y,

SeAr)3Ai) o beAlAcb fO cboij,

<Do ftfAcbc rtjob CO lu\n)^ec lAff*.

tlAff^c^f 3eAi)Ai)b cufnjtjecb ftufr)

O bA luftt)t)ecb CO bsAf fiuAfb,

UftftAljb ftUC ftUbftAfbf ftAft),

O ffT> CO cfiAf5 njbAfle njbuAfp.

)f* CflUAfb fT> CftobAft)3 flUf CftAfb

T. <t). <t). (cuAcbA .b.b) bo cbeft),

^AbfAb pA 3Afib AfCtt^e 3luAfft,

'pofi flf Ab cftuAfb cotjrtjAfcije ftefij.

^ The Firbolg, after their defeat in the battle of Moy Tuerry, embarked from

the coast of Eohuille, near Silgo, and sailed to the islands of Arran, RachlÍDj

Isla, Mann, the Hebrides, &c. which they inhabited until expelled by the Pict»

of Alba. At this period the Milesians were masters of Erin ; and the Firbolgs,

on returning thither, obtained certain tributary grants of land from them as

may be seen hereafter.

» Probably Art Aenfir or Art the Solitary, son of Con of the Hundred

Battles, and from whom the island was thus nominated. He was monarch of

Ireland for thirty years, and was slain A.D. 195.

» From the Great Island, Cork, to the Junction of Nore, Suir, and Barrow,

below Waterford,
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Now from the time of Eohy's reign of glory

Until the invasion of great Milea's offspring,

Pleasure and peace were exiles from the people,

Who mourned his loss with never ceasing sorrow.

Along the sea and round the coast they wandered,'

Mourning the melancholy death of Eohee
;

The men who came of old in stately vessels,

And shared the island plain of Art among them.*

To comely Slany fell the plain of Erin,

Extending southwards from the grave of Neva'

To where the whirling confluence of waters

Unites three cataracts in one vast bason.

To Gann, unbartered for by gold or tribute,

Was given the country to the pass of Conglass (near Cork),

And thence to Limerick, a fertile district,

Became the allotted property of Shangan.

Gannan obtained that memorable portion,

From Limerick to the dark-red fall of waters,*

From whence to fair Travally's ancient confines,^

The royal Rory ruled in princely splendour.

The fair and fierce Dannonians, born for conquest,

Wrought many cruelties and dire oppressions.

They bent their steps together to that mountain

Conmaicne Rein, a mount of pain and sorrow.^

« In Irish Eos Ruadh, or rather Eas-Aodha-Ruaidh, the waterfall of Hugh

the Red, a King of Ireland, who was drowned there ; it is a well known ca-

taract on the river Erne near Ballyshannon, called the Salmon's-leap.

* Travally, in Irish cf^AJS bAile iij|C buAji), the strand townland of tha

son of Buan, was the ancient name of Dundalk in the county Louth.

« The mountain referred to is Sl^Ab ai) )a\IA]T}, the Iron Mountain, in

Conmaicne Rein, a territory coextensive with the see of Ardagh, and contained

in the principality of West Brefney, or Brefney O'Rourke, now the county u£

Leitrim.
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2t)AttbfAb p]ftu buAU<v bol^,

Ba be bAbuji uAbA A|tb,

2I1J& y]r) pA poiib<vi]tr n}A|t peAH3,

La ijuA&A tjA|t5eb Iah) tjAttb.

Ko tjA]fc ti^AC ecletjij cot)A3,

LU5IAT) pA ^eA|t ^reAti? f^At^s ^^aI,

i)o bo |tAcb bA uIac Aeb,

)cAcb ")W151 cufieAb ciA|t.

Co beiJtiDt) |iAtJ5AbA|t ttoir,

"CApsAbAji n)e]C rn|leAb n)^]T>

?lij v\]i ]io bo cbo5Aor) cAif,

2lc ceA]* A cu|i b|teo5A]t)b bftAji*.

Ce]c ^eA]t bo f)! biteojAit) bjtjb,

2lcbAcb bib A i)e]]i]r)r) mil,

i)oijr) 117AC TDileAÓ ]Y poft leAcb,

4)lAi}A& ATijTt) ceAc bATbAC t)bu|r)tj.

Ce]c t^eAji bA6r)Acc bo jtiob jIah*,

21 r)e]\t]\)b pA b]t)b a 5|teA|-,

LaO^ia fio bo 3A|tb A 5Uf,

't)]A CA A|ib lA6|tAr)r) A rjeAfi*.

CejC ^eA)t bA|ce itjeAb cai) bocc,

i)o f [l rtjAC tDileAÓ t)A robAixc,

)cb tijAC Btieo5Ait) bA rrjofi slorji?,

<D0 |lOt)ACC COIJt; pO|l flO CftACC.

' Nuada was King of the Dannonians on their arrival in this countrj'. He

lost one of his hands in the battle of Moj' Tuire, and on his recovery from this

accident, in seven years afterwards, an ingenious artist constructed a silver

hand for him, and hence his cognomen.

* Thirty years after the first battle of Moy Tuire, Breas, the son of Eithlean,

the chief of the Firbolgs, implored the aid of Leighlin, King of the Fomorians,

a colony from Africa, against the Dannonians, and Leighlin having consented

to assist him, a battle was fought at the other Moy Tuire, in which Nuada of

the silver hand was slain. The Firbolg.-* and Fomorians were, nevertheless,
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They slew the prosperous reigning firbolg,

Whose death exalted and enriched their slayers

And blood-red Nuada, the silver handed,'

Found in his wounds fresh cause for fiercer anger.

From Leighlin then, the generous, wise and worthy,

The gallant son of Eithlean sought assistance
;

But fatally the bloody struggle ended

In the great battle of the west Moy Ture.^

Again the wanderers returned to Erin

During the dynasty of Mileadh's offspring,

Those voyagers who sailed from Brogan's tower,

In Spain's meridian, warm and fruitful.

The first of noble Brogan's race heroic.

Who died by drowning in the isle of Erin,

Was Donn ; he was the noble son of Mileadh,

Far on the western coast his mansion rises^

The first Milesian who deceased in Erin,

Unwounded by a green spear's arrowy point.

Was Lara, shrewd in council, stern in bearing,

From whom Ard-Ladhrann'* gained its appellation.

The first of Mileadh's mariners unnumbered,

Who died at sea was Ith,^ the son of Brogan,

His death diffiised deep grief; he wrote that poem

Commencing thus :
—" A coast of swelling breakers."

defeated with horrible slaughter, and the few who survived the contest es-

caped to the islands already mentioned.

3 Teach Duinn in the county Kerry.

* Ard Ladhrann. It will be seen in the preceding poem hy Fintan that

Ladhra has been made as one of the three men who accompanied Ceasair in

her voyage to Ireland ; but Columb Kille. not choosing to introduce such an

imaginary character in his poem, has represented him as a Milesian, which he

really appears to have been.

* 1th was a navigator, who, with a crew of 160 men, was sent to explore
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Ce|c IcAOAtjb (beo) t>o lu|b a num
^DoijcbuAjTj eACu|t bjteoÓAio b<vitj.

TeASA (ceA) bfteAÓA beAO it) 1*13,

<Djaija6 Aiijtt) ceAttjAiit piit pA^l.

|t)3eAt) Tt)A5tT)oitt 1)1 bAil boi|tb,

BeAO eAcb^iO 3Ai|tb ttjac buAC bA|U,

'CaiUcc b|iuiobe AeijAicl) a]x},

Bu]rT)e I03A rpAC f3Ail bA]lb.

*t)o 3i7icbeA]t A rt^bfieippue iDbuAp;,

^i)]") KO buyiA ]rT)AC rtjbfioitj,

T^|tuA3 '^ O^eijiicbiii pA 6e]6,

^OA A|licbiti oftoin? (bjc in Ailicfxe opoini).

NeAitcAc njAc <t)ott)t)Aill bo t)i bicb,

) corjTDinb i)A cicb cle,

Mocbo b|A A i)e]]i]x}X) ceT)Ail,

TeAC ijA cfieAb t)a cjtj t)A be,

)f rtje coIati) b|ton7A beAt),

Ni i:AbA itott) leAi) It» f3el,

2t)AC Bijtc bo rtjAfibAÓ cot) rtjiiiit,

)\- bArpijA (? bArr)i*A) 5U1I ASUf bejt.

t>. e. M. 21.

Ireland prior to the Milesian Invasion. While returning from Aileach (th«

royal palace of the Tuath De Dannans in Donegal), to his vessel, which lay

in port in the north of Ulster, he was pursued, and so severely wounded,

that he died before he arrival of the ship on the shore of Spain.
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The lovely Tea, consort of the monarch/

Who first conferred a name on royal Tara,

Was the first woman from the tower of Brogan

Who found a grave of clay in Erin's island.

The wife of Eohy, son of sightless Duach,

And daughter of the unforgotten Mamore,

Was Tailte, foundress of the fair of Telton,

Who fostered Ludhaidh, son of Scall the Speechless.

On Brefney's ancient plains are perpetrated

Disastrous deeds, the springs of woe and wailing

;

And woeful, wailful is the doom that sends me
To wander hence a pilgrim and an exile.

A mighty chieftain is the son of Donall

;

He darkly broodeth evil in his bosom,

Hence desolation soon shall fall on Erin,

And ruin on her mansions, tribes, and altars

!

I am Columba, dweller in Drom Tena,

My narrative has not been over prolix,

The son of Ere was slain upon the sea strand,

And I am doomed to tears and lamentation;"'

' Hereinon the son of Milidh, or Milesius.

Í It may be remarked that Mangan's version is not strictly literal, but in

this it is closer to the original than in most of those translations that he has

versified.

17
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DALLAN'S rOEM ON TUE SHIELD OF HUGH.

We here present our readers with the original poem of

Dalian Forgaill, in praise of the shield of Hugh, the King

of Oirgiall. It has been copied from an old vellum MS. in

the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, Class H. 3. 18.

part 2. It is wj'itten in the Bearla Feine, which O'Reilly,

in his Irish Dictionary, explains as " the dialect in which

the laws of the ancient Irish, and several other valuable

tracts are written." The poem is accompanied by a partial

gloss, interlined, which, however, ia but of little use to a

translator. This seems to be the poem alluded to by Dr.

O'Conor in the Stowe Catalogue, of which he states that

his grandfather Charles O'Conor wrote in the margin of a

MS. containing this poem, that he did not understand it,

as already stated. The literal meaning ofmost of the words

is quite apparent, but they are figuratively applied, and this

forms one of its principal difficulties. We had intended a

translation of this curious poem, but on consideration found

the task one requiring more labour and time than could be

now afforded, especially as we have not the aid of our own
MS. Dictionary. We therefore must content ourselves by

merely giving the original, so as to preserve it as a fair speci-

men of the Hiberno-Celtic language of the seventh century.

%)\X jM <t)U2ljMSe 21K jM SCj^lCl).

•J. iX\x)rt) jTj fceic fio bA] yc íiloó njAC Ouac buib ^y\ 21]tx51aU

A5ur ir Aine so nAb OaUao pottsAjU.

«Diib 3iIIa bub ATtti) i)A]|*e.

.1. OoT) Go RofA »0 t^lSneft.

6o Ko|*A TtAot) rl^5 rn^ire.

2ii)CAitbiur &Aib &iupU 5A]T)be.

b2lo&b ^50 c\x)\) U]i)r)6 (or Ufn^e) 5lAj|-e.
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Coti)Aiítli be cot) toiuf.

.}. It) cftAcf) ijAC be n)o cotip eonjba tpAijAtij.

j|t) v^^t i)<\c be cot) iiiuf.

C]5itD b<v b|tu]c tDAC 5it)oil.

.J. t)j i>i5iuit.

<Deini5 t>A bA^l 1)1 bj5iu|t.

^lljrt) All if i)f buAbA]t.

"poitirjDAis A|l t)bAll A pAobAi|t.

.1. rciAc,

BtiAc t)Ac fiteD3A]b it)t)0ibii).

pofibAib A|i) i:|]% A oeoAT*.

.]. II) cAi) 1)0 b)b it)A ctioi)* Ati)0|3
-i. b* })et>AC t^«c*

•V )i) ttece coccU ica rcolcAó

BbAc 5t)ACAC Cttijtp ]tec|.

.]. i)ocA »0 rtJAjce f.

tlAb |teic ft)AcAb i)A ft)Aice.

.t. Ali)AlltlAll -t- A5If)tt15

Suc|tAU tDA|* ^c ft)Ac b]tece.

•t. AC bt^oc suine.

BfiAC i)A bA^lceji jc pAjce.

.}. bUI)At) 10 Ctl01I)1) tIA t)beATtt)A6 Jt) fCJAC

pe5ib ^At)t) pebA \:oo^.

.]. I») rcejc t:ofi A TiAbA bAc ]i) peAbA ]tj ucc |i) ct^ojijij

Boof t)bebA coi) biuf.

• t. It) CttO)l)t) FOfl A ttAbACAfX t)A CAOftA

C^b CO|tC)tA CAOJtA lt)CU|p.

Coen)A ]jj jiuff cot) tt]uf.

•1. eo ttofA

K]5bA ]tuA8 ID Til 01) T^oir®'

.]. bAC JI) UAIt)e or A 5UAlAlI)t)

)ftt)A uAit)e or ii)i)Aire.

I^ottib peit) 11) lien pitoj-e,

6b AOii-e bett) bofe.



.1. 10 Cttor CfUAJt)

.]. A CI5 CAlnjAT) 60 Ttl5t)eA&

21 rAi5 cAltDAt) 3A ciqse.

"C^uS c]tort) rt)ATiC|tA n)]A& T)e|te.

7^Ai]tc&e co]tpbA cujitp feuiye.

1. bub

«Dac biAi) bAtt lim ]te loire.

2l]tb It) reo ^ac or AlUib.

.1. bA bub liAc 11) fciAC

.1. IP rciAc

Feci& bubsilU belbbA.

il. CltUAlft

^]VX} n)o Tt)eb|tA iDiw CAibl|.

)X b]tAC coi?5ebeAi)i) beATti)A.

3li) CO citebitA eif coti7bi>be«

.1, ic 2lo6

CAOft CAOtT) bACA ^C IIJAC i)uAC.

.1. eocI)Ai6 ft^Ai t)o itlbije It) xc\At

Con)bA b|tuA5 po a cmbe.

2l|tb 11) ceo e|te AObA.

C] bell CAorobbA oimbe.

H] bub tji 1:1 i)t) f)i lAcbci)A.

M] beA|t5 DT 50|irt) t)] coitc|tA.

M] b|teACAt) |tlT)l)CAC |11A0.

H] SttlAlJAC SolcAO.

St)Aib]b r^i3i]t rn"c ebA.

fe^tSIb elA bo litjbe.

T^Aiblib coftc uAitJe aIIa]6.

BuAile n)A5A Abiijl slioue.
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Cooseb cofcAb cUtji) tj^uA.

^lO CO cAjtU mot)5 jteA.

2t)eA]iAib A lonj ]te ijua.

•1. tjiti rise" A5 5Ann)Al') «JA ac Uifttijib

M] cA]ll 5A|in)Ar> 5A P15®*

Ml clot) b] C]io]X)t} coi?5ile.

Ml Utdac &a 5tteAti7A (or st^inj^) bttuiije.

Ni beAns Aipttse 5A |ti5e.

Kiqb ito]f |ti bAir iJUAbAitt.

LuATt} bo bojf beirt) VAobAijt.

60 boi^t) A0be5A ir)bAiT)piTi.

'PaiIis peAbA rel r^osAil.

SofAb |*Aice |*eAcb ll5e.

yoyAh p^t] 5Aice sub].

CunjbAC bATtu|r)i)e bAityi ^rebe.

T^eb 0]6c] boiU] bufbe.

.1. fACAttc CTtoji^ij sne^ije

"Coli^se A 'CeAnjftA t)A cpeb].

Se ]io beA|ibAi3 1:0 b]tu]De.

^MAi? 5el bA CAOrnb aij cunjAl.

CjAt) buj* cun)A]r) 5A1? bu]bbei.

Ke ]:iwcAi) ye]y 3AC ple|be.

B*iT)t)CAit Af 5AC umbe.

21 c|tic 5Ail]Atj AT) roi*A.

Ko cu||i bofA 5Ar) bu]be.

.]. An OAllAt) .}. A 65 feiT) be

Bib bAfi* buAi* bo 117AC buAc.

.}. C]t) qbt)ACAl If) rcejc

Bib SAfi* 5UAC po Cfiibi.

.1. tt] .b. njbniuit) ire Tto jfiAil Ajt tJAlUf) |tj &UA]i)ri

Ml biA pittsrjA CO paUaiu.
.). bo &et)An)b ho rcec ilojo tijjc buAc buib &ia tjAccuiocljcke.,

i?OC piA <t)AllAt) 5AT) bujije.
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•7. ir escoift ft) slAti) S|5lt)t) 60 beijAriji

)f e5co]it AOTtAb ele.

.]. bA rpejc (tjo rijeic) reio bo cjAcra)i) &e

N| bebAil bA05Al h\iu]t)r)e.

•T. 5A«) r?T

Jtjo CAP li^opef 5AC pebA.

•1. bAC jf) fceic

pjpijcATi bejA 5AT) bub|.

.|, |tj tCfAC .7, It) cGo TtofA b]c 5AC bA|T»|

*t)ub Slll^*^ bjubUb bAi|te.

•t. Ti) peAft TonrA »i)bj

B|t] 7C ufAube.
.|. ]t) CAT) 1)0 biC 11)A ep.A1)t)

CotnbAe CAon? njo ^uc cuAcb.

•J. corti)Uil íTt| bAc (f) beice foji b^iUAc AbA,

Becbe bjiuAc bAC buib].

A POEM BY SEANCHAN, IN THE BOOK OF
LEACAN, FOL. 17.

O'Reilly states in his Irish Writers, under the year 647,

that " this poem of twenty-eight verses is historical, and

gives an account of the battles of Fergus, son of Rossa, and

grandson of Roderick, monarch of Ireland, from A.M. .3845,

until A.M. 3862, according to O'Flaherty's computation. A
copy of this poem is preserved in the Book of Leacan, fol.

17, col. 2nd. Its language and measure are strong proofs

of its antiquity." It is preceded by the following intro-

duction :

—

Kub]tAi5e c|tA n;Ac f]cbiti5e \ye jio bo] feAcc i)-be]c

bliAÓTjA it^lSI »)Bi]teAoo ASiif ife x]\) fet)AcbAitt cotjAiU

ceA|ti)Ai5 A5uf peA|t5ufA njAc ^toffa A5uf cotjcubAijt ttjac



pACCt)A <\3Uf iriAC flO t)A pilt uIa^Ó Ort)1)<V. Ko C0|-fA1t)

b<\r) peA|t5ur ceA]tc |tubjiA|5e A]t ecp) A5uf |\o pui|-itrD a

cU]i)b ^o|t CAC |to]i) ]to itejcjs |tubftAi5i .]. cojtcort)o6|tuAÓ

ASUf COltCO AulultT) A5Uf CO|lCO aIaIJT) A5Uf qAjtitAibe

luAC|tA A5uf qA|t|tA]be cu]Ttce A3uf ciATt]tA]be Ae ^-^uy

ciA|t|tA]&e Ai|tt)e A3uf ciAtt]tAi&e AittC|3 A3ur cor>rt)ATCt)e

|iéit) A3Uf cor)tDAiCT)e C]\]c}je tdac i)eA]tccA A3ur co\)n)A]C-

ije cuIa colAjcb A3uf cotjrnAicije njAjtA. )r fiAc ni) fl^

peA|t3ufA uc feAT^cbAt) &IC1C :
—

"Rudhraiglie (Roderick), son of Sitbrighe, was seven

times ten years in the sovereignty of Ireland. He was

the grandfather of Conall Cearnach, of Fergus son of

Rossa, and of Conchubhar son of Fachtna ; and those

were the true (or renowned) Ulidian heroes. Fergus

maintained the rights of Roderick by force (of arms), and

he settled his sons on all the territories which Roderick

had gained. Those (territories) were Corcoraodhruadh

(Corcomroe in co. Clare) ; Corco Auluim (see Ogygia,

c. 46) ; Corco Alann ; Ciaraidbe Luacbra (Northern

Kerry) ; Ciaraidbe Chuirche (Kerricurrihy, in co. Cork)
;

Ciaraidbe Ae and Ciaraidbe Airtigb (in co. Roscommon)

;

Ciaraidbe Airne (in co. Mayo) ; Conmaicne Rein (in co.

Leitrira) ; Conmaicne-Chriche-Mac-nEarcca ; Conmaicne

Cula Tolaitb (Kilmain in co. Mayo) ; and Conmaicne Mara

(Connamara in co. Galway). Those (namely the ruling

chiefs of those territories, i.e. the O'Connor's of Kerry,

O'Connors of Clare, MacRannalls and O'Ferralls ofLeitrim

and Longford, &c), were the descendants of Fergus, " ut

Seanchandicit." See Annals of the Four Masters at A.M.

4981.
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SEANCHAN'S POEM.

Co supn? |i<vibe,

<Da|i T:]Ai)tjA iiO|tc CO Ttu5ifc> ceAitc,

Pojt ]tub]iAi5e,

KubjiA^se |t| |to 5Ab bentiob,

JA]t cAebeArjAib,

SeAcc i)b&}c}) njbliAbAT? |to bo| ]c it^AslAb,

fo\i 5AebelAib,

Cac It] |teATiA]6 CO c|tuAb CAcb^O,

Get) C}H]Se AnjrjAf,

Piit^ur b«A ]ii ]ií5 ir re n^K Iut»

C^A |:iT)ecbur>

picb CAcb cu|]tce CAcb luACftA lAecbA,

6AUAbAl]t,

SeAcbc CArbA bl cliu ]r) coccrr)u8 ^|tiu,

j i?5leAtjt)AnjAiij,

CAcb t^ebe n^iff CAcb bo]]ir)e buAjije,

Cort)|xoti)Ajb,

O clo]cb con^uiit Ia ceojtA b|toe,

Bft05n7U|tA]b,

Ko pjcb CAcb \ié}i)
1 feAttcAir tD|bA]5,

CAcb A1 l)Alft 1a CAcb C|tU<V]6,

Cu|le |*]liube,

<Da cbAcb poftcrxAirc bi v^]r<^p] 30,

Co |io bA^ije,

CUicb fto cloffA 30ffA rt^ic |toi5,

Ko bixpA.

K.O. -p.j.C.l).
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TRANSLATION.

Fergus fought twenty battles

With noble fame,

Against powerful forces until he gained justice

For Roderick.

Roderick had gained (the sovereignty of) Erin,

After conflicts (or troubles),

Seven times ten years he was ruling,

Over the Gael,

Every King he subdued by hard fighting

Without a vengeful heart.

Fergus the grandson of the King, it was he went forward

Who was the inheritor,

He fought the battle of Cuirche,the heroic battle of Luachair»

Of vast numbers (or forces).

Seven battles in Cliu, the eighth against them.

In Glennaman (Glanworth,)

The battle of Sleive Mis, the long contested battle of Burren,

Of equal forces,

From Cloch-comuir (the stone of meeting) by the three

mounds.

Of walled fortresses.

He fought the battle of Ren, in Feartais Midaigh,

Of warriors (or of Meelick),

The victorious battle of Ai, together with the hard contested

battle

Of Cuile-Silinne,

The two battles of Fortrosc, in Faiscri-go (or with force of

spears)

With great slaughter,

Battles that were famed, the exploits of Mac Roy,

The mighty brave.

F.E.R.G.U.S.
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CINNFAELA'S POEM.

The following Irish Ilistorical Poem, taken from the Book

of Ballymote, folio 11, has been already printed in a small

work entitled " A Dissertation on Irish Grammar," which

we published in the year 1834. That work is now become

very scarce, or rather " out of print," and we therefore

republish the poem to preserve it.

It was composed by Cinnfaela, surnamed the Learned,

son of Oilill, who, according to the Annals of Ulster, died

A.D. 678, but according to Tigearnach the annalist, A.D.

679. Cinnfaela was author of several poems, some of which

are quoted by the Four Masters under the years 499 and

507. He also revised and corrected the Uriceapt, or

Grammar of the Irish language, in the time of King

Donald, son of Ainmireach, who commenced his reign

A.D. 624. This latter work was originally written by

Fircheirtne the Poet, about the time of the Incarnation.

This Fircheirtne was one of the three Lawgivers who com-

posed our code of Irish Laws at Emania, the royal palace

of Ulster, under the superintendance of Conor Mac Neasa,

King of that province.

The poem is probably, as good an authority as can be

advanced relative to the early portion of the Ilistory of

Ireland ; and affords internal evidence, that the composer

must have been in possession of the most ancient documents

in the language at bis time.

It is descriptive of the travels and adventures of our

ancestor Milidh from the period of his departure from

Scytliia until his arrival in Spain; and records the subse-

quent emigration of his descendants into Ireland. The forts
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erected by the Milesian chieftains on their arrival in this

kingdom are very fully detailed, and that those Baths and

Duns were constructed before the arrival of the Danes in

Ireland is sufficiently established by it, as the Danes did

not land in this country until the eighth century.

For the benefit of the Irish student we give the critical

notes to this poem printed in the Dissertation. On the

cover of this small work was an advertisement which re-

minds us of the great assistance we then had to enable us to

translate this and many other similar poems at that time,

without whose aid it would have been almost impossible to

translate those antiquated poems. This advertisement was

to the following purpose :

—

" Preparing for the Press, a copious Dictionary of the

Irish Language, already containing upwards of 12,000

words collected from the most ancient Irish MSS. not used

in any Dictionary hitherto published. With an Appendix

(or Historical Dictionary on the plan of Lempriere's) con-

taining all the proper names of persons and places occurring

in the most popular Irish works, both in print and MS."

We may remark that the words in the Dictionary are

accompanied by copious quotations from the manuscripts

as authorities, on the plan of Dr. Johnson's Dictionary
;

and we may add that the whole work is " a monument

of persevering industry," as our friend and fellow labourer,

John O'Donovan, once wrote of it. It is however to be re-

gretted that circumstances prevented its being since pub-

lished, and it is now deposited in the Library of the British

Museum, where there is as free access to it as during the

period in which the writer had it in his possession. We are

most happy to find that other scholars have since then

followed our example, and we sincerely hope their labours

will be more successful than our humble endeavours have

been to promote the cause of Irish literature.
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ciMpíiei^i cc.

Sce]l ^OjiA |:A5bAic hA]\it> blAf,

21 pA5A^ T)iti 5le bAtj Af.

Ceicjt] bA|tCA l]V A reAjUis,"

tobAH rAin n)U)\i co n)he]b clAtjT)

;

CÚI5 lAT)An)t)A bee ^f Amur,*

)r) 5AC bA]tc bo casaj* Aijb.®

2li)rAb^ c|ii TD]fA fAt) ii)bn,

2I5 c^bfiAb |:A]De t)a po|tc,

'Ctjí^ iTjif ele, eAÓ copsAntb],^

tobufi ^o]t fAijtse T)A ^olc^

• t)plu]&, (hparled, or set out, is compoimded of bo, sign of past tense, and

lap, depart. This verb denotes motion to or from a place.

2 Replojtt, the son of Neman, was king of Scythia. He gave his daughter

Seaiiff in marriage to Milidh, who bore him two sons called Donn and Aireach

Feabhruadk. Milidh was so esteemed by the Scythians, that king Refloir,

dreading he might deprive him of the sovereignty of Scythia, formed a resolution

to kill him, which information having reached the ears of MUidh, he encoun-

tered king Refloir in single combat, and wounded him severely in the thigh,

of which he died.

—

Booh of Ballymote.

3 Fa5A is not now understood, but it is thus explained in Cormac's Gloss-

ary :
" FA5A, i.e. PI5A, i.e. isnocb gAj," a deadly dart. F], he explains " olc

qmisi uj, i.e. virus, i.e. ijeinj," poison. We then find that this word is com-

pounded of X]> poison, and 5^?? « dart, which in modern Irish, would be i)e]ri)-

5A, or 5A ijejtijei a poisoned dart. The version given of this line in the copy

of this poem, preserved in the Book of Invasions by the O'Clerys, is 50i)a

f05bA 5le bAt) 5lAt ; SOija posljA is by a wound occasioned by a thrust ; and

5le bAD sUr he explains by oleo UA|r, a difficult or severe contest.

* Cejctx) bATicA \\r) a ceA5lAj5 four harks the number of his household. The

version given in O'Clery's copy is cejcfii loi)5A \]i) a lotJSAir, four ships was

the number of his fleet.

5 The word An;ur is explained in the Dictionary, a soldier. It also signifies

an attendant, as here stated. I also find it to signify presence, or tmvards, and

is ciiuivalent to a b-PIAOijuire, and b']oi)i)rui5e, as Ko ttAisfCAb a n;u|i)bceATt
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CINFAELA SANG.

MiLiDH departed from Scythia,

A theme in which the Bards delight,

After having slain Refioir son of Neman
By a deadly thrust in a violent contest.

Four ships (crews) were the number of his household

;

They sailed over the ocean with all their families
;

Fifteen married couples with an attendant

In each bark that sailed along.

They remained three months in the island

Of Tiprafaine of Ports
;

Three months more, a stormy period,

They sailed on the boisterous sea.

fniA »)el II) njAC no So bfteic a^ Atijur ti)Airi. ^w people told Neil (o bring that

son before, or in presence of Moses B. of Ballyraote.

* The word At)t> is equal to At)i), in, a preposition.

7 2li)fAt), tkty remained. This verb is used in the obsolete and synthetic

form of the past tense indicative mood active, which in modern writing would

be s'pAOA&ATi. The root is ai), remain thou, which is at present both written

and spoken with an p, as its primary or radical letter. The postfix \Ah \a

equivalent to bAtx, which is used for riA», they, pronoun, third person plural.

^ Gaó cotJ5AiTibi, a stormy period. The word eAó, a period or season, is not

now used in conversation. Co is frequently used in our old MSS. for 30, with,

and in Irish is equivalent to the English of. The phrase used in O'Clery's copy

is cei) CAin&e, vjithout respite.

9 loijup poTt FAitxse t)A pole, they sailed (or came) on the boisterous sea ; lobUfl

is the third person plural, past tense, indicative mood, from lu]», come or go

thou; F0|\, in ancient MSS. is put for Aft, on; xoXz., boisterous. This is a

figurative expression. The word pole literally signifies the flowing hair of the

head, which may admit of a good comparison with the flowing tops of the

breaking waves. The word pole also signifies a fall over a precipice, or from

any height, as it is explained in Cormac's Glossary, which may be well repre-

sented by lofty waves breaking and falling from the top—O'Clery's version

of this line is a5 lonjTtori) CAiJt FAit%5e pole, rowing over the boisterous sea.
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JAji r|t) lt<^D5^bA|t cut t)ei3ii>c

Co boiiteAcc poitAi^b T)A t^lAfji};'

2lcA850jt fcocA bo tdiIiS''

'Do cofDATi) it> i^im ri^T^'

^AbfAC &A ^eA]t be^s bA ^osUinj,!

)t) 5AC ceiitb T-ucAir) b^ ruA|]tc ;

SesbA, robAitice, A^uy r"m3^»

He rA]]\ve, 5Ar) bu^lse ijbuAiiaC*

<t)itA]ÓeACC Ia rt)At)r)CAtj fU CAjceAji,

ÍA ^ulnjAt) IA flD r)5eAl T)5A|IC,'

Tll5bACC ^A bucbA^b bo 6or)b ;

Sl]cc oil A5ur bpeicurbQAcc.

' Co })0]^eAc,z |:otiAi«)& i)a FiAijtJ, to the council of Pharaoh of nobles.

ipo^Ai}^ is the word generally used in the ancient MSS. for Pharaoh. The

word FjAijtj is here used to signify a nobleman or hero, and was the term by

which the soldiers of F]Ot)0 n)AC CutbAjU were designated, as recorded in the

poems of Oisin.

« 2lcA650ti ScocA bo ^]^]^t Scota is given (in marriage) to Milidh. The

word or phrase, ACAÓsop, is now obsolete. In O'Clery's copy it is written AC

i)A5ATt, which may be derived from the same root with a similar word given

by Michael O'Clery, chief of the Four Masters, in his Dictionary of obsolete

words, viz. r)A]6n), which he explains by coi)TtA6, a contract. In my opinion

it is an obsolete form of CAbA]it, give, which makes a cu5CA|t, is given, in the

present tense indicative passive, the form here used. The two last lines of this

verse are thus written in O'Clery's copy,—2tc i)A5Atx Scoca fiotj '2X\]\]b, saIah)

At^ tjATX T^Aitij|6 itjAti), Scota is given in marriage to the soldier, Galamh, who

was never subdued. The word |iaitÍ)i6, as here written, is not in the Diction-

ary, but is the same as jtAOjiijeAo, a word which frequently occurs in the An-

nals of the Four Masters, to signify was defeated; Ex. TtA0]ii)eA6 At) cac fotxttA,

the battle was pouredforth against them, i.e. they were routed or defeated.

» The two first lines in this stanza are given by O'Clery, thus : SAbfAC

bjonnA ftot) ftt^eiti) tit) bAijA tjposlojn) pott a scuAittc. The word bjotitjA is

explained by ujtijjit, a number. The word (-ucAii), learned, is now obsolete.

* This line literally translated, would be " with art without melancholy sor-

row." SAotx is the generic term for mechanic ; and the respective trades are

designated by postfixed words or phrases expressive of the peculiar depart-
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They afterwards arrived in the land of Egypt,

And appeared at the court of Pharaoh of heroes

Scota was given to Milidh in marriage,

In order to protect the country to the west.

Twelve of them went to learn

All the learned sciences that were agreeable

;

Segda, Sobairce, and Suirge

In mechanics took delight.

Magic was the study of Mantan and Caithear,

And of Fulman of great ingenuity
;

Royal precepts was the department of Dond,

Genealogy and Law w^as the study of the rest.

ments in mechanics, as for example, r-^oT* CTtAjot), a carpenter, or more literally

Faher Ugnarius ; r^ofx c\o]ce, a stone mason; rAOjt 6et)TÍ)<* CAftpAc, a chariot

or coach maker; XAO\\, lo]i)5e, a shipwright; rAO|i ti)Uilljt;ij, a millwright; fAOfl

UTTjA, a brasier, &c.

* LArin T)5eAl t)5Anc, ofgreat ingenuity. Ia is the form generally used in

ancient MSS. for le, vnth^ preposition. lAflO is the same as leir At), with the.

This line in O'Clery's copy is written thus, U pulnjAi) i)it)i)cleAcl)c ijoll, by

Fulman of great ingenuity. The phrase lAfji) ijscaI i)5A|ic is applied to Amir-

gin, who was surnamed of the fair hnee. The word 5eAl signifies fair. This

opinion is supported by the next line in O'Clery's copy, which he writes thus,

bneireAtijijAt le tai) tJsejT) ijslujt) ^eM, judicature (i.e. law) by the offspring of
thefair knee. Sa^c is the same as oU, noble or renowned.

In the fifth stanza, he mentions twelve chieftains, but gives only the names
of ten. I find, however, in another passage of the Book of Ballymote, the

following sentence respecting them :—A5ur ^o í'05Uiti)reA& bA psAtt bee oja

fljunocen pnin)»AT)A IT) re5&A ]T) robAittce A5ur Ti) rmnse rniA tAinri ; tijaij-

CAt) A5ur CAiceATt A5ur rulnjAt) pitl bftAjóeAcc; bAbAn bUAlAjtjb A5Ur
bAbAn íinbneAcljAis 11) cniAn oile .i. soirbeAi) A5ur ATpAiTtseit) A5ur boi)b

;

bAbAn 1CAC buA5Ai3 11) cTtiAjt oile .]. XOlltiJ ASUf ojse Asur ujse. And
twelve of his people studied the arts and sciences, namely, Segda, Sobairce,

and Suirge, Mechanics (or science) ; Mantan, Caithear, and Fulman, Druidism
;

three others studied Law and Jurisprudence, namely, Goisdean, Amirgin, and
Donn ; and the other three Military Tactics, namely, Milidh, Oige, and Uige.
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TuilieATt) t)A lAOCfiO]&e luAi6]ti),

FoleACAU SUA] fUtjb CAfl faI

T^ttjA posUitT) 5Airci6, ^itiA 5i)irt)itA6;

2t)]l|&, oice, uise ai?.

í)olot»uíi Af ]C]X)b occ n^bljAOAij,

2l|i bo cuaIa bA bl lt> cboin

;

2lr)i*A& mil* A5 c]b|iA TTAitje ;

3li>eA6 ot) i)]]i bAijte b]too.

Keicfib' i-eAc |tit)b flebe jiipi,

i)0 lieACfAC O t]\t A|l CU]T)b,

BljAOAlO feOlbflOt) lAlrt) le C|tA]51A,

jn^pib'^ ]|*A T)AiC]A t;&uii;b.

2lr)]*A& n^ii* Ar)A]C]A rjbAcbAicbi

)ij beAlbutjfc», ji) b|teA5bui)D ti}bitu]t)i5,

)r ]v eAfpAit? t)buil]5 i)biiAi|t.

Ce]c|ii CAcbA beA3 ]f bA ^icbeAb,

Ro ^eA]tfAb jti) leAcoi) loji^

)rx) ceA|tc eAfpAiTje, bA]]t]]t]b,

Í)a cofT)Arr> bo r^lllS rt70|i.

• The word |ie]crit), go^ reach, or arrive a/, is now obsolete : ^ejcn^ fSAC

signifies to go, or yjoss ?'om»<í a ^face ; t^itji) or |i]i)t) is tlie word generally used

for a head-land or promontory. The word ^eAcf^Ac, which occurs in the next

line, is the third person plural past tense, indicative mood active of the fore-

going verb |iejcrit>, which is in th^ present tense third person plural of the

same mood and voice.

* Injtilb, f^^y remove or emigrate. This word is explained in another passage

of the Book of Ballymote, by the phrase cotJSAbfAC, until they took possession

of {a. place).

' Ko peAnr*" ]") leACot) Ion : no ieAnr^b, they fought. The root of this

verb is peAn, i/"'e, or pour forth, as, veAn^o pAjlce V'°]^^i (literally) a well-
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The victory of these heroes I am speaking of,

Whose fame extended across the seas,

Applied to study tactics and feats of arms,

They were Milidh, Oice, and famous Uige.

At the expiration of eight years from thence they sailed,

Warned by fate to be their rightful destiny
;

At I'iprafaine they remained a month,

In which they experienced neither woe nor sorrow.

They doubled the headland of the Rhiphean mountains.

They moved from the land upon the wave
;

Adjacent to Thrace they remained a year,

And from thence to Asia's ports they steered.

They remained a month in prosperous Asia,

They went from thence to beauteous Gothiam,

Thence to BeaUlund and populous Breagdunn,

Situated in Spain'b ungovernable laud.

Fourteen battles and two score

Were fought on many a hill side,

In the right of Spain with earnestness

By great Milidh its Protector.

ccnne was pouredforth before him (or for him) i.e. he was welcomed. Ro peAtt-

Ai5 pleACAÓ FoIa, wet (i.e. rain) of blood was poured down, and hence the word

tr©AftCAiO, rain. The word, therefore, used in this passage for fighting (a

battle) literally means to put or pour forth exertion, efforts or blows. The

word used in another copy is tijeAbA&ATt, the literal meaning of which is to

make a In-each or pourforth, as \\.o tijeAb At) loc, the lake burst or sprangforth

:

njAjór?) is now always used instead of njeAbAó, as n)A]ónj-i*lé]Be, a mountain

torrent. The meaning of these two verbs as here used is to defeat, or put to

flight. Inj leACOi) lofx. The particle yn) signifies on, along with, or about:

leAcotj is generally applied to the side of a hill, and also means the cheek ; loti,

as here used, signifies extensive (.50 leófi, plenty) and the entire sentence may

be thus translated, on many a hill svle.

18
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í)o t)A CArA]b I'll? jto b|iif ;"

5olAtt) A A]^)n) biACA b]leA|*,»

2t)o |:obA 5A1) binjeAi" ii]]*.

t)of fAit)]5 cAtT) ^OA ceA^Uc,*

Í)a lAr)AnjA]T) beA5 AbbAir*

)n} T)A c|t] t^iSAjb, |io |tAi6eA6,®

UA1|t' t>l |tO CA|tjeA6 ]CAC.

"CAiJSAbAii rtjeic n}]l]6, njolAin^,

21 t)é|tAir)T) A b^TPAIT)* Ulll,

21 lotJSA^b 30 lA|t ilUcbA,^

)t)A coi)5Aib'" cAcbA c|tu]r)b.

C0]C lAtJATTJtJA A CCACAlft beC,

T^uSfAb leo boi) Ttju]t)bci|t rpoi|t,

CeACjtA]t ATtJUf TPAft bATtJAlbjC ;

Ko |*CA|llC A beA|*pA]tJ Ojj.

1 ítlTtnn is written AlTtTlO"» ("n ^ím;), in O'Clery's copy
; Xiort} is the obsolete

form of T&7 ^«i pronoun third person singular, but when used in the synthetic

form of the verb it answers to the first person plural likewise, as 30 po}X)[xnf

eifilO'Ji «»*''' i"* reach Ireland. ]ca is the same as aca, is.

* The word b]tir is here used for defeating or putting to JligM. It signifies

literally to hreah. The substantive is bTi|reA6, a breach, ex. btt]reA6 GAcettonjA,

<Ae breach of Aughrim.

3 The phrase &]aca would be expressed in modern language by bA bpu^l or

be A bFU]l, o/ iti/itcA M.

< tJof FAiiJis cAri) ii)A ceAslAC, a plague happened in his family : bof is an

obsolete form of bo sign of past tense : TfAjr]]^ is the obsolete form of cAijajj,

came : CAit) is the word generally used in old JISS. for a plague, hence CAtijUcc

or cAitijleAcc, Tallaght (near Dublin), i. e. a monument raised over the dead

who died of the plague. The word ceAlUe, a family, is derived from ccaU,

earth, i.e. the land or territory on which a tribe or family reside, hence ceAllAC

eAcbAc, the tribe name of the Mac Gaurans, which gave name to the barony

of TuUughaw, in the county of Cavan ;
ccaUac &uijca6a, the inheritance or

descendants of Donagh, which was the tribe name of Mac Ternans or Kernans,

a term still perpetuated in the name of the barony of Tullyhunco or Tullagh-

onohoe, in the county of Cavan.
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He got the name of Spanish Milidh

From those battles which he gained

;

Oolamh was the genuine original name

Of my ancestor of high esteem (or without disrespect).

A plague broke out among his people,

By which twelve married couples died

;

Among whom were numbered the three kings we mentioned,

Who were never disgraced (or dispraised) in battle.

Milidh's sons arrived, I praise them,

In Erin from the far-famed Spain,

In their ships well trimmed for fighting,

By which they fought victorious battles.

Five married couples and fourteen

They brought with them of their chosen people
;

Four soldiers attended each, as is universally admitted.

When they set sail from fertile Spain.

* 2l6bAC, died. This word is compounded of Aft, which is put for 60, sign

of paat tense, and bAc, died. The first person singular, present tense, indicative

mood, of this verb, is bACAjti), but now always signifies to drown. From this

verb is derived bACAf, contractedly bivr, death. The word AbbAC, also, signi

fies to fall or be slain in battle or elsewhere, as A&bAc ttjAijAijbAt) acac cu]ll|i)i),

Manannan (Mac hir) Jell or was slain in the battle of (Magh) Cuillinn (Moy-

cullen, or the plain of the Holly in the county of Galway). Book of Ballymote.

« tto TiAjóeAó, were mentioned. This form of the verb AbAJti, say thou, is

still used in Munster.

' The word UAiit, is often written in old MSS. for ójt^, for or because.

9 21 berp<^I')» from. Spain. This would be written in modern Irish At Ai)

eAfp'iv?')» or, Ó Ai) Spivji) : the b is only a prefix, answering to an aspirate, to

eATpAji), which generally happens to nouns beginning with vowels after A,from,

as Al)eifi]i)i),/roOTor out of Ireland.

9 21 loiJ5Aib 50 lAti iUaca : the word lAfi signifies a foor or deck : jUaca is

compounded of (U, mani/, and aca, military weapons, i.e. decks or floors well

furnished for fighting.

•0 CoiJSAib, engaged. This is an obsolete form of the verb cot)5bA]5, hold

thou: the clause it)A cor)5A|b, would be expressed in modern Irish thus, A171) Att

coi)5bAi5bAt^, in which they held (engagements, i.e. fought), caca c|tuitji), vic-

torious battles : the word ct\uj»)t) (literally) signifies fwmt/, collective, i.e. jtetftd.
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JAfi rin jAbfAb iD&beAft rS^TOe'

O f]i) ArtjAC, CO beA^b be]tr)\J),

<t)o be|icfAb |tTr)b peinjit) fa].

2lcitjb bl]AÓT)A |tAT)fAib eiit^t^b

21 T)bib |iAt)bAib bee, beAub leAtt;,

jti) ei|tirt)Oi), tr inj ebejt,

Jtt) beicbij^AbAfi c|téAt> ^eAjt ceAijb.

Co|5eA|i |to5Ab|*Ac ]n) ebeft,

)i) leAC bei|*C]|trAcb Ab cb|i)b :

Q>r), ^1)^AbA!), tDAljbCAt) TT)U]t5lA1>,

CAiceA]t A5uf ^ulrtjAi) ^]^)b.

Co]5eATi ]nj e\;\}rno^) uaj-aI,

3AbfAb icuATfcjitc AcbeAjt

;

^]")^}\^'5]V, rot>AiTtce, resbA,

3o]fceAr) ]*ui|t5e, beclA be]|t.

RA^cb beocbATb,2 ac eo]\\ t)a t>Ai5eAb,

ClAf Ia beftinjoi) ^^\i vol

;

BA^cb Ait)biT)b' |te be]rt)eA|i n)0\it\j4^\t ;

ÍA bAlTi)i|i5ii) cocAjt njott.*

«Dut? i-obAitice, fu!)b ta^i f^AUb,

Le |*obAiTice5 rAeb scaI ceAijb;

«Deiliuir^ le re5^A, iA]t fuilse,

•DurjeACAijt^ jte funtje teAt)3.

' lijbbeAtt Sseiije, the bay of Sgeine, now the Kenmare river in the county

of Kerry, and so called from Sgeine, the wife of Amergin, who was drowned

there.

* Rath Beotkaid on the banks of the river Nore, in the parish of Rathbeagh,

county of Kilkenny, and from which it appears that the parish got its name.

8 Raith Ainaind, or Rath Oinn, was situated in the territory of Cualann, which

comprised a large portion of the county of Wicklow ; and this fort or fortress

is supposed to be Rathdown.

* Tochar Mor, or the great causeway, was the ancient name of Arklow, in

the county of \^'icklow.
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They landed at Invear Sgeine,

On a Tuesday of the Kalends of May exactly
;

From which 'tis true, they saw

The adjacent headland of Feimin.

At the expiration of a year Eirinn was divided

Into twelve divisions, I am correct,

By Eireamon and by Eibear,

And their ten puissant heroes.

Five of them who went with Eibear,

To whom was allotted the southern half;

En, Insadan, Mantan, the brave,

Caithear and Fulman the fair.

The other five with the noble Erimon,

To whom was allotted the northern half,

Aimirgin, Sobairce, Segda,

Goisten and Suirge were their names.

Rath Beothaid on the Nore for them was erected

By Eri?non after his going thither,

Eaitk Aindind by the magnanimous Eimear,

And by Aimirgin, Tochar Mor.

Dun Sobairce was afterwards erected

By brave Sobairce of the white side
;

J)eilÍ7Ús by Segda with cheerfulness,

Bun Etair by Suirge the slender.

* Dun Sobairce, now called Dunseverick, on the coast of Antrim, three miles

east of the Giant's Causeway.

« Beilinis, an ancient name, it is supposed, of Dalkej' Island, near Kings-

town, Dublin.

'' Dun Etair, otherwise called Dun Crimtkain, an ancient fastness on the hill

of Howth, where the Light House now stands. The Hill is still called Bitm

Etdir, in the Irish language, which name it received from Ehti; one of the

Tuath-De-Dannan queens.
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KAfcb AfibA ru]|tbi clAf le fulrfjAT) :

'Dut) rt))r)&e Ia CA]cbeA|i rt}0]t;

FA^cb |ti5bAi|tb |te beAbAi; rjeAcsAl

;

t)uu cAi|ti5^ Ia beAbAi) 1505.

CurbbAC t)A^|t, A|i fle|b n^if' tt)olA]rt),

Le 50i|*ceAi) t)]|i bo UAi|t bo

;

21C]AC fItJ AjtACA ]ie lA]n7,

Sa |toir)b ^A ei]t1')i> ^V^ !*<*•

2t)ili6 f]t) xce]t]A yc)An)bA,

)riO bA|ibAitj, T)j t>e]l]n) 1^50,

^AbAii* eirpAit) ileic Uicbf,

Fo bo cei|*c cot}A|bce bo.

J Raiih-Arda-Suird. Doctor O'Donovan states that this fort was situated

on the hill of Rath-tSiuird, about half a mile to the north west of the old

church of Donaghmore, near the city of Limerick.

« Dun Cairigh. Within a mile of the post town of Dromore West, in the

barony of Tireragh, county of Sligo, there is a large mound bearing the name

of Dun CaraiffJi, from which a parish is called, namely, pAtiixiffe Atj bull)

Ch^TiAis, the exact name given to this fort in the poem.

* Cumhdach Nair ar Sliabh Mis. Slieve Mish mountain is situate in the

parish of Rathcavan, in the barony and county of Antrim, on which history

informs us St. Patrick spent much of his time, in his youthfid da3-s, in herding

swine for his master Milcho. The word Cumhdach signifies literally a covering,

or place of shelter, and is equivalent to the Latin word Tectum.

There is another mountain of this name in the barony of Corkagiiinny,

county of Kerry, midway between the baj's of Tralee and Castlemainon. The

highest peak of this mountain range is 2,796 feet above the sea. The western

extremity of this Slieve Mis is called Cahir Conri, and so named from a stone

fortress on the top of the promontory, which was constructed by Conri Mac

Daire, king of West Munster about the time of the Incarnation. A most in-

teresting account of Slieve Mis and of Cahir Conri is given in a work recently

published by my friend John Windele, Esq., but it is greatly to be regretted

that the book is limited to " private circulation." We give the following brief

extract from this work :

—
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Jlath Árda Suird was erected by Fulman,

Dun Minde by Caithear the Great

;

Bath Righcárd by the strenuous Edan ;

Bun Cair'igh by the young Edan.

Cumhdack Nair, which I praise, on Mount Mis (was erected)

By Goisten, to whom it was no discredit

;

Such were their Raths as I have stated,

And their division of Eirinn as here related.

Milidk set out from charming Scythia

On Thursday, I state no falsehood
;

He took possession of Spain by valour.

It was a testimony of repose to him.

" Ob the side of this mountain is Gleann-Faia (now Glenaish) so named

from Fas, one of the Milesian heroines who fell there in the battle of Slieve

Mis fought against the Danans ; and through this vale flows the stream called

Fionngkiise, mentioned by Keating. In the same engagement fell Scota, the

wife of Milidh, whose grave stone is stiil to be seen in a glen about a mile

south of Tralee, which is a great natural flag 35 feet in length and 1 1 broad.

Cahir Conri is defended on two of its sides by the natural rock, inaccessibly

steep. The eastern side opens on the table-land of the mountain where a Cy-

clopean wall was constructed, which gives to it its title of CaJiir, signifying a

fortified place. The Cahir formed an irregular triangle. The wall was carried

along the precipice, but the outer side having fallen down the declivity, it is

now reduced to two feet thick. No where does the wall exceed nine feet in

height, and its greatest present breadth is eleven feet, but probably was not

more than six originally. No cement was used in its construction. The whole

length of the fort is 360 feet. The proportions of the stones used are rather

moderate, averaging about 1 8 inches in length and 6 in thickness, and be-

longs to the earliest class of Cyclopean architecture. Conri, son of Daire, was

chief of the Erneans of Munster, otherwise called Clanna Deaghaidh, or Deg-

adians, one of the three warrior tribes of that periocL A curious account of

this hero may be seen in Keating's Ireland, p. 399, Haliday's edition."
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A POEM BY MAC LIAG, A.D. 1015.

Under this year O'Reilly gives the following account of

this chief Bard :
—" Mac Liag, [Secretary to Brian Boroimhe,

monarch of Ireland, died this year, according to the Annals

of the Four Masters, who record his death in these words,

*2t)AC LjAcc, .). 2t)u]jtceA|icAC, njAC Cot)ceA|tcAic, ^jtis ol-

Utb e|teATjb At) CAD rit> becc,' ' Mac Liag, i.e. Muirkeartagh,

son of Conkeartach, at that time chief doctor (professor) of

Ireland, died.' He was author of the following works :

—

" 1. LeAbAft OlJXlf A5Af AIJIJaIa Atl é05CA^b A5Af A|t

cACAjb 6]fi]or)b, ' A book of Chronology and Annals on the

wars and battles of Ireland.' This book, notwithstanding

its title, is confined to an account of the battles of Munster,

during the time of Brian Boroimhe.

" 2. A Life of Brian Boroimhe. An extract from this

work was given by the late General Vallancey, in the first

edition of his Irish Grammar.
" 3. A poem of one hundred and sixty verses, (lines) be-

ginning í)a ri)Ac 6éA5 bo ciw o CbAf, * Twelve sons de-

scended from Cas,' upon the descendants of Cas, son of

Conall Eac/i luath, king of Munster, A.D. 366.

" 4. A poem of thirty-two verses, beginning Í)A ttjac

6éA5 Cbiur)éib]6 cai&, 'Twelve sons of chaste Cinneide,*

giving an account of the twelve sons of Kennedy, father of

Brian Boroimhe.
** 5. A poem of forty-four verses, beginning 21 Cbiuo-

coftAft CA^S] BiiiAi) ? ' Oh Cinn-coradh, where is Brian ?'

upon Cinn-coradh, the palace of Brian Boroimhe. This

poem is published at p. 196, Vol. II. of Hardiman's Irish

Minstrelsy.

" This beautiful and pathetic poem was written by Mac
Liag, after the death of Brian, in which the autlior laments

the death of that hero, and other illustrious chiefs that used

to resort to his hospitable mansion.
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"6. A poem beginning 2lr)|A|i caio|cc cuicjn) BftiAji?,

' Westward came the fall of Brian.'

" 7. A poem of twenty verses, beginning "Paoa be^c 5ai>

AibrjeAf ;
' Long to be without delight.' This short poem

was written by the author when he had retired to )vvx^

"5^X1 (the Hebrides) after the death of Brian Boroirahe
;

and in it he bitterly laments his absence from Ceann-coradh,

(Kencora) and his want of the pleasures he was there ac-

customed to enjoy."

The poem now published, we believe for the first time,

is not mentioned by O'Reilly. There are copies of it in

the Book of Invasions, contained in the Books of Leacan

and Ballymote. This poem is also given in the Book of

Dinseanchus, quoted as an authority for the origin of the

name of Carn-Conall ; and it is curious to observe that the

four copies of it differ from each other, more or less, thus

showing that they had been transcribed from four different

MSS. in the fourteenth century.

THE ARGUMENT FROM THE BOOKS OF LEACAN AND

BALLYMOTE.
" The few Firbolgs who survived this battle (of Moy

Tuirre) fled before the Tuath-De-Danan, and took up their

residence in Arran, Isla, Rachlin, Britain, and many other

islands. They afterwards brought the Fomorians with them

to the second battle of Moy Tuirre to assist them against

the Tuath-De-Danan. They dwelt in those islands until

the establishment of the pentarchial government in Erin,

when they were driven out of the isles by the Cruitni (Picts).

They then came before Carbry the Heroic who gave them

lands ; but, however, they could not remain with him in

consequence of the weighty taxes which he imposed upon

them. They then fled from him and put themselves imder

the protection of Olioll and Meave, from whom they ob-

tained possessions ; and that is what has been callod the
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Emigration of the sons of Utnore. Aengus, the son of

Umore, had been their king (chief) in the east. From

them have been named the territories which they possessed,

namely, Lough Cime got its name from Cime Cethirceann,

the son of Umore ; Tawin Point in Meadridhe from Taman,

son of Umore ; Dun Aengus in Aran from Aengus ; Carn

Conall in Aidhne from Conall ; Magh Adhair from Adar

;

MAC LIAG'S POEM.

UA1|t V] b^lcbefC lTDAlt5A,

Ca|io po]t t)í5e]*]cb A r)OfA,

CotjAiU cAeji) Tt^Ac Aei)5ufA.

2let)5Uf njAC urt^oiji aijaU,

«Do fiber) pA IDAC cotjaU,

jf bo cboijAll bo ]tAb n)eAbb,

2l]bT)e AÍAiTjb 1)] blU^eAjtb.

l,oru|i A cijt cbttucbt)ecb cbo^fi,

Caji 10 tr)uiit tDuitjciit urt^oiit,

«Do r^isib cbAiitpiti r>iA feit,

Co njibi TtjeAbot) 5Aeibel.

1 It may not be inappropriate to give here a brief sketch of the History of

the Firbolg, for the better understanding of the subject of this poem and of the

argument prefixed to it. The Firbolg are said to have landed in Ireland about

thirteen centuries before the Christian era. One di\'ision of them under

Slainge landed at a place called from him Invear Slainge, or the Baj-^ of Slainge,

now the harbour of Wexford, and from this Bay the river Slaney derives its

name. Another division of them landed on the western coast, at the bay

called lorrus Domhnon, now Erris in Maj-o, probably in Blacksod Bay. At

the time of the arrival of the Firbolg, the Fomorians were masters of the

country, and had reduced to a state of slavery the Nemedians who had re-

mained in Ireland ; but the Firbolg, together with their kindred race the Ne-

medians, again conquered the Fomorians, and became in their turn masters of

Ireland. The five Firbolg leaders divided the island amongst them into five

equal parts, and the colony appears to have been formed into two great tribes,

namely, the Fir-fíallinn, a name signifying spearmen, who possessed Lcinster,

and are mentioned by different writers under the name of Cnleniam. The other
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Magh Asail in Munstcr from Asal son of Umore ; also

Meann son of Umore, the Bard. So that they possessed

forts and islands in and around Erin until they were driven

out of them by Cuchulain. It was concerning the emi-

gration of the sons of Umore, and the names of their chiefs

and possessions, that the poet (Bard) composed the follow-

ing poem."'

TRANSLATION.

Historic records thus testify,

And it is an indubitable fact,

That the Cam (erected) as ordained by usage

Is that of Conall the mild, the son of Aengus.'

Aengus the son of Umor from across the seas.

To him Conall was a son

;

To this Conall Meave granted

Delightful Aidhne for a certainty.

They came from the land of the cruel Picts,

Over the seas came Umor's sons

;

They arrived at the seat of Carbry Niafer'

Situated in Meath in the midst of the Gael.

tribe called Fir-Dmnhnon (deep diggers in the earth, i.e. agriculturists or miners

or both) possessed Connaught, and are mentioned by O'Flaherty and other

writers, under the name of Firdomnians and Damncmians. The Firbolg race,

under nine successive kings, ruled over Ireland for a period of about eighty

years, when they were conquered by the Tuath-De-Danans. The most of

them fled to those places above stated and such as remained in Ireland were

reduced to a state of slavery by the Danans for a period of about two hun-

dred years. On the arrival of the Milesians from Spain, the Firbolgs assisted

them in the conquest of the Danans, and they were partly restored to their

ancient possessions by the Milesians, and were chiefly located in Leinster and

Connaught. Some of the Firbolgs became Kings of Leinster, and they were

Kings of Connaught, under the Milesians, for several centuries.

s Cam-Conaill lay in the territory of Aidhne, according to Keating and

O'Flaherty, which was co-extensive with the diocese of Kilmacduagh, in the

county of Galway. Doctor O'Donovan is of opinion that the place where this

cam stood, is now called Ballyconnell, in the parish of Kilbecanty, near Gort.

' Cairhre Niafer, Carbry the heroic man, was King of Tara at the birth of
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Coi) AiccbeAbA|i peAftAub pii)b,

jOAfbeAcb b|ieA5 buA^ije &iT)b, [c^\r),

KAirb cbelccbATii (|tAC ceijbAis) ftAjcb con)A]j\

CijobbA b|teA3 bnu3 idoa elcn)Ai|t.

SleijAcb cAiUceAn cyteb cbeA|trt)OA,

TIaccsa t)a c]ti piijt)eArt7T)A,

2lcb ni>l rM3I bjtibAni,

B<v b^Ab ]Acb cor)AircbeAbu|t.

)X AT)b COIJACAcbc CATltpit],

"Ca^I T)A peAjtA^b ZA]l pAHtfl5],

'p05T)An) ceATDftAcb l<v cAcb cuAicb,

i)o cbjiebfAb e]t|T)r) eAcblwAicb.

^AbfAb f]i) ceAcbftu cu]iu,

5AbAif ceicbtti TtAcbA }i]Y,

)n) u]tp05i;Am a njoji Iff.

CeAc tt)Ac rt)A5Acb a njuij n)A]ij,

Rof njAC beAbAb a b|m|n) ca]tj,

CoijaU cbeA|iT)Acb cfiuAf ^o cbiqub,

"peAjt lucleAritAib cucuUit).

Christ. He is mentioned in the Book of Armagh, (a MS. it is said of the 8th

century) in the following words as spoken by a revived giant, whom St. Patrick

raised from his tomb. " Ego sum Mace maic Cais maicc Glais qui fui subul-

cus Kig Lugir, rig hi Rotie
;
jugulavit me Flan mac maicc Con in regno Coirpre

nith fer." " I am the grandson of Cas, the son of Glas, who was a swineherd

to King Lugir, a King in Rotius ; Flan, the son of Mac Con, slew me in the

kingdom of Carbry the heroic man."—See Antiquarian Researches, Appendix,

p. xxxi.

1 Raith Celtchair, but in another copy of the poem called Rath Cendaigh, now
Rathkenny, a vicarage in the barony of Slane, county of Meath.

^ Ealcmar was the son of Dealbaeth, a Tuath-De-Danan King, who reigned

ten years over Ireland.

3 Ciannna aijd Sobairce, the grandsons of Ilebor, reigned jointly over Ire-

land for forty years.
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They obtained fair lands to dwell on (euch as)

Anastach, delightful and durable its fort,

Kath Cealtchar (or Rathkenny ) and splendid Rath Comar,

'

Delightful Knowth the palace of Elcmar's wife.^

The Aenach (fair plain) of Telton, the tribe of Cearmna,^

Tlachtga of the three Finemnas/

The Ford of Sidi, the highway of Bridam,*

Were the lands which they obtained as habitations.

It was then that Carbry demanded taxes

To be paid to Tara by those seafaring men,

For such was the law with all tribes who lived

On the plains of Erin of swift steeds.

They appointed'(or accepted) four champions,

Without any thing more, without any thing less
;

Carbry accepted those four guarantees

As sureties for their great fortresses.

Those were Ceat, son of Magach, of the plain of Main,«

Ross the son of Deadad of Drum-Cain,^

Conall Cearnach, valorous on the seas,

And Cuchullain the hero of the feats of arms.

* The three Fineamhnas were the three sons of Eohy Feidlioeh, monarch of

Ireland, and probably they had their residence at Tlachtga.

!> Ath Sigi or Sidi was a ford on the river Boyne, from which it appears the

parish of Assey, in the barony of Deece, county Meath, derives its name.

Bridavi, a hill in the parish of Geshill, King's county.

« Ceat, son of Magach, a Connaught champion and a ferocious wolf to the

men of Ulster. He was afterwards slain, in single combat, by Conall Cearnach

at Ath-Ceit, or the Ford of Ceit. Keating's Ireland, Haliday's Edition, p. 384.

Magh Main is supposed to be Hy Maine in Galway, or Ealmain in Mayo.

7 Drum Cain. This place seems to have been in West Munster, and proba-

bly was the same as Dun-Caoin, now Dunqiieen, a parish in the barony of

Corcaguinny, county of Kerry.
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Na cuAcbA ]iv cbeAtDftAib cbotjb 3lA|t),

Cftoit^Aisir CA]itp]ti i)iA veA]i,

C^f po|t|io ^A^t ^ufloseAbAjt.

•Do locuft uAbA CO fe|lb,

Co b^'^lM^^ ^"S^V *^^ «jeibb,

Co butj AeT)3ufA ]o ATt|tAii5b.

2lci)Abu]t cin?! ajia loc,

^IbTiAbujt cucjtu A]t cuclocb,

Ko 3t)i AbA|t cbeAf A cbeAcb,

2lcr)Abu|t njjl A]t n)U|tbecb.

2lbt)Abu|t bAelAC A|t bAjl,

KAibtje er)bAc bujijb \ie CAjb,

2lbi)Abii|t beAjtA A|i A t^inb,

2lbr)Abtt|i rijob A|i njoib l]i)b.

Ko jAb llt5<^r ceAijb n}ho]]it)e,

Ho 5Ab c|t)5 A|\ TAcb 0|5le,

2l|i lAisliub] tjocbo cbel,

BA]|ti)ecb A5Uf bAitAijtjbel.

I Dun Aengus, on the great Island of Aran, in the Baj- of Galwaj', where

still may be seen the remains of this cj-clopean fortress erected by Aengus, son

of Umore, the chief of this Firbolg tribe.

Í Louffh Cime, according to O'Flaherty, is situate in the barony of Clare,

county Galway, and is now called Lough Hackett.

» Louffh Cutru, now Lough Cutre or Cooter at Gort, in the County of Galway.

* McKjh Adhair, or the plain of Adhar, in which stood Bik-Marjh-Adhair, or

the tree of the plain of Adhar, at which the O'Briens, princes of Thomond,

were inaugurated. This tree grew on a mound in the parish of Clooney,

barony of Bunratty, county of Clare, under which probably Adhar the Firbolg

chief was buried.

» Murhech is a central bay in the great Island of Aran. Kilmurvey lies at

its head at a short distance from the great fort of Dun Engni». The Church
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From the first time of the settlement in the east

Of these tribes about Tara of limpid waters (or streams),

Carbry Niafear so much increased

The rent upon them which they could not endure.

They fled from him with their properties

To Oilioll and to Meave

;

They settled westward along the pleasant coasts

As far as Dun Aengus in Aran.^

They settled Cime at his lake,^

They planted Cutru at Cut-Lough,^

Adar made his residence in the south/

They stationed Mil at Murbech.^

They placed Daelach at Dail,

Aenach constructed a Dun in his neighbourhood,

They settled Beara at his Headland,®

They fixed Mod at Moidlinn.^

Irgas took possession of Ceann Boirne,®

Cing obtained the district of Oigle f
At Laidlinni, I do assert,

Were Bairnech and Barannbel.

at Kilmurvey (St. Duach's) is a fine specimen of the most ancient Cyclopean

masonry. In the Book of Leacan, folio 83, Tragh Murhagh, or the Strand of

Murbagh, is explained by Tragh Ceall, which lies to the west of Killalla in the

county of Mayo.

« Rinn Beara or Cinn Bheara, now Kinvarra at Galway, a locality which

has been so well described by our esteemed friend Thomas L. Cooke, Esq.,

Parsonstown, in his excellent note on Durlus Guaire.

1 Moidlinn, or Moylinn, according to O'Flaherty, lay in the barony of Kil-

tartan, county of Galway ; but in Petty's map it is placed to the east of Tir-

lough in the barony of Clare.

9 Ceann Boirne, Burren Head, now called Black Head, in the barony of

Barren, county of Clare.

» lath Oigle or the district of Oigle. Crtmchan Oigle was the ancient name

of Croagh Patrick, in the barony of Murisk, county of Mayo.
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Ho 50b cbot)cbfi<x]í5 A cbui^ cboift,

Ho 50b UcbTiAcb cuIai5 ceAT)b,

Ro 5Ab cAnxxi? cattjai) liiOi>«

Luii) Af<xl A CUAlb tA|t CU1I)&,

Co yiiAcbc fA tuuti}tDAit) ti)0it5luii;&,

21 cuA^b i)A lAib|i)5 bo luib,

2lf uAib bfiuirt) i)Aibii)b uAfAil.

Ho 50b coijaU c|iicb Aibtje,

CoijaU CAett) cjA bAb f-Aibbfi],

)re rvy rwi^eAbu5 rloi5,

2t)uit:)C]|ie u^le ur!)0||t.

Ol) lo |tO cbuAlA15 CAlftpjtl,

Bo Iai A5i)eAb A tjAiitb],

"pocAiitceAit uAb cjbbeAb be,

"poit A ceic]ti boibjbe.

i)o lobu|i cbuicj CO z])ec\),

21 c|tAe|b ixuA^b t;A CAifibcbecb,

Vuib ]t0TA A b^ftijAib ]*Al|t,

<t)o lujb ceAc A C0T)AcbcA|b.

1 Taman Rinn or Tawin point, lies to the south of the city of Galway, not

far from Clarin's Bridge.

* Drum-Asa'd or the long hill of Asal, lay in Magh-Asail or the plain of

Asiil, in the barony of Coshma, county of Limerick.

3 Erna Miimhan. The foUomng brief account relating to this tribe has

been collected from Keating and O'Flaherty. Eama Mumhan, the Erneans of

Munster, were also called Clanna Deaghaidh, anglicised Degadians. They were

the posterity of Aengus Tuirmeach, who was a monarch of Ireland of the race

of Hcremon, about 150 years before the Christian era. Fiach, son of Aengus

Tuirmeach, had a son named Oilioll Aronn, who got great possessions in Ulster,

and O'Flahcrtv states that his descendants were called Erneam. Sen, son of
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Concraid obtained bis just portion

At sea on the Mid Island.

Lathrach obtained Tully-teann (fortified hill),

Taman took possession of Taman point.'

Asal proceeded from the north across the water (Shannon)

Till he arrived in Munster of great vallies

;

From the north in his boat he passed over,

From him charming Drom-Asail derived its name.^

Conall obtained the district of Aidhne (Ayne),

Conall the mild who was the wealthiest ;
' -'

Snch were the settlements of the host -^'

Of the entire people of Umore.

From the day that Carbry heard (of their flight)

His mind was highly incensed
;

He called upon, as a matter of course,

His four guaranteeing chieftains.

They marched to him at his palace

From Creeve Roe of the chariots ;

Rossa marched eastward from the Erneans (of Munster),'

And Ceat proceeded from Connaught.

Oilioll Aronn, had a son named Deag, and he and his brethren, of the race of

the Erneans, being Heremonians, were expelled from Ulster by the Irians (the

posterity of Ir, son of Milidh), or Clanna Rory, the ancient possessors. Deag,

being a celebrated warrior, went with his followers to Munster, and was favour-

ably received by Duach, king of that province, and afterwards monarch of

Ireland of the race of Heber. After the death of Duach, Deag became King

of Munster, and his tribe got extensive possessions in that province. The

Degadians got their tribe name Clanna Deaghaidh from this Deag. The Erneans

or Degadians were a warlike race, and chiefly formed the military body of the

Fianna or Fenians of Munster.

19
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T^AbtiAib bAturA A|t cAiitpfti coiit,

Mo peAjtAib CAC ceAtjtj iceAijb,

HApxtjnjeAY irojtAib co po]]tceAi)b.

l^ObAjt Af CO TtA]cb C]tUAcbAlJ,

Cec]tU]t AtJjlotJOACb UAcbtl^Ajl,

T^ltlAllAib c]iofCAb be^i) ]V r")Acbc,

2l|i fAjcbb] c|tuAcbi?A coijbAcbc

Cot) ACACC bib n)AC njASAcb,

CAlltb] CUf A]tA tt)A]tAcb,

Co t)beA|tijAb Aeusuf iij it],

He cbAiitb^b A cbon)Ai]tl].

21d A]t cul bo jtAbAb i*oi|i,

Mo It) qA^t bo biAb 1 cjiuAcbAii),

Mo A C]t]A|t blXACAtl ]X A 11)AC,

ÍAefeAb b^A cbit)b i
conjitAC.

jf] coiDAiitl] ]to cbitjb,

21 ceAT)b jtofA bo itAb c]i)3,

Co coijAiU ceA|ii)Acb Tt^eAb tjsell.

Ho Iai cinj] ce]rbi|t cbeijb.

4)0 TiAb iT^SAr lU|t CAcb,

JlJAbAlS cbeiC Tt)AC njASAcb,

i)o ]iAc itjAf cecb biA cbloiijb,

CoijaU jceAiji) coijculAit).

ji) cec|iuii CA1DT5 AijAiji,

lobUJt UAjcblb fOT) A]ttD ^0]l,

)Ati tDA|ibAb It) cbeAcbltoiit cboi|t,

"pA bee bo rt)uit)C|it wti)Oi|i.
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Restore unto me, said the justice-seeking Carbry

The great emigration (or flight) of the sons of Umdr,

Or give them battle at dose quarters,

I firmly bound you to that compact.

From thence they marched to Rath Croaghan,

The four dread and stern champions ;

They moved fasting, severe the restraint,

On Croaghan's plains in Connaught.

The son of Magach (Ceat) to them granted

A truce until the following day,

That Aengus the king might hold

A consultation with his friends.

Would they return to the east

Or remain under (the government of) Croaghan in the west,

Or that his three brothers and son

Should decide the case by combat.

The resolution they came to was

That Cing should meet Rossa in combat,

That Conall Ceamach of many hostages

Should be opposed by Cimi Cethir-keun.

That Irgas of many battles should go

To oppose Ceat the son of Magach,

That Conall should (a loss to his tribe)

Meet Cuchulain in the conflict.

The four (champions) who came from the east

Departed from them with victorious arms,

Having slain the righteous four,

A ruin to the race of Umór,
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2lbUACC COt)i\ll \\]A. ACAl|t,

pot) cAitonfA cu]* t)A clAcb^ib,

"pinbAb CAcb reAt)chA]b ]xo xlo}\)t>,

CoijAb be icA CAUt) cor)A]U.

Ko Abi)Acc in C|t1Ait A^le,

21 T)buti7AcbA]b |:]T)brt7Ai5],

jf be ]CA CTjocAT) T)A ceA^b»

"CuAf ijtAicb urtjAiU iTt)cbeAr)b

Co |*Ae|tA 11J cofrt)be A|t CAcb ceAj*,

21)AC IjAJ llDbl T)A T)é5éf,

21 c|t(Ofc bo |toT)An) bo taI,

T^^AbA vjt)b |to F]t)bAbA|t.

-p. ). H. i). 21. j. 5.

• Rath Umaill. Tireachan, in his collections concerning St. Patrick, states

at the end of his first Book that, " it ends in the country of the posterity of

Niall (Meath). The second begins and concludes in the country of Connaught."

In this second Book we find St. Patrick's journey through Connaught described.

After crossing the river Shannon from the kingdom of Meath, he proceeds to

Eilphin and Croaghan in the county of Koscommon, from which he goes into

the county of Mayo. He travels to the termination of Hy Mally (barony of

Burris-Umal or Burrisoole), where Acliad Fobuir, a church in which bishops

were ordained, stood. From this place St. Patrick proceeded to the mountain

of Eigle, i.e. Croagh Patrick in the barony of Murrisk, county of Mayo, and

immediately after we find the following passage. " And he (St. Patrick) came

to the regions of Cortutemne to the fountain of Sini, where he baptized many

thousands of men ; he also founded two churches in Toga. And he came to

the fountain of Findmaiyhe which is called Slan^ because it was indicated to

Jiim that the magi honoured this fountain, and made donations to it as gifts
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Conall was interred along with his father

Beneath this Cairn composed of stones,

Every historian who mentioned it asserts

That from thence it is (called) Carn-Conaill.

The three others were interred

In the tombs of Finnmaighe (delightful plain),

Hence the Mound of the Khans (chiefs) is so called,

Above at the strongly fortified Rath Umaill^

May the Godhead from all evils free

Mac Liag of the order of the Bards
;

Christ may thy will be done,

Unerring proofs thou hast testified.

H. I.S.T.O.R. I.e.

to God." In the foregoing passage the plain on which Rath Umail stood, as

mentioned in this verse, is identified, viz. Findmaighe (literally the white or fair

plain). In the sentence preceding this passage are the following words,

—

" et plantavit aecclesiam in campo Umail," " and he (St. Patrick) built a church

in the plain of Umal. It is very probable that the campus Umail, in this

passage, took its name from the strongly fortified Ilath UinaiR of the Irish poem.

The Lordship of Umhall, according to O'Dugan, was divided into two terri-

tories called da Umkall, i.e. the two Umhalls, which comprised the present

baronies of Murrisk and Burrishoole, in the county of Mayo. The name has

been latinized Umalia and Hy Malia, and rendered by English writers into

The Owles. The O'Malleys were chiefs of this territory, and are styled Lords

of Umhall (Uwall), in the Annals of the Four Masters from the twelfth to the

fifteenth century. Achad Fobuir is now the parish of Aughagower, partly in

the barony of Murrisk, but chiefly in that of Burrishoole, county Mayo,
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A POEM BY MAC WARD, CHIEF BARD TO
O'DONNELL, PRINCE OF TIRCONNELL.

The last Bard of Erin mentioned in the Annals of the

Four Masters, who held the rank and property of a chief

Ollave, was Mac Ward, whose death is recorded at A.D.

1609, in the following terms :

—

" The Mac Ward, namely Owen, the son of Geoffrey,

son of Owen, son of Geoffrey, chief Ollave to O'Donnell

in poetry, a learned and intelligent man, who kept a house

of general hospitality, died at an advanced age, after the

victory of repentance."

In O'Reilly's Irish Writers, at A.D. 1600, an account is

given of this Bard and of some of his compositions. He

accompanied the Earls of Tyrone and Tirconnell in their

exile to Rome, where he wrote this beautiful elegiac poem,

in which he addresses Nuala, the sister of the Earl Roderic

O'Donnell, and pathetically represents her as weeping

alone over the graves of the princes on St. Peter's Hill in

that city. An English translation of it has been versified

by Clarence Mangan, in his superior style of composition,

which has been published in the Irish Penny Journal;

(p. 123), and the original Irish text, having been kindly

supplied, from his valuable and extensive collection of

MSS., by Professor Eugene O'Curry, of the Catholic

University of Ireland, (who also supplied the literal ver-

sion to Mr. Mangan), is now printed for the first time.

There are allusions in the poem to the great victories

gained over the English by the O'Neills and O'Donnells,

which are recorded in the Annals of the Four Masters,

such as the battles of Athbuidhc or the Yellow Ford, of

Ballaghmoyre or the Moyry Pass, of Ashanee or Bally-

shannon, of Mullaghbrack, of the Curlew Mountains, &c.
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eo3»)2iH RU21C5)) 2t)ac 21N W)2imí5 cec.

21 beAf) puAitt pA^ll Alt AD b-veAjtc,

Ttttt^i^S ho») A b-pA5CA0i b'éifceAcc ;

<Do biAi& Ab cAOitjeAO cop)^rr).

"PAbA 50 b-t;A5CA0] ad ^aiU,

í)ív TDAÓ c-f jAjt A b-Ciit CboDAiU

;

LivtD le rl"<^5 Boi]tce bA tD-beAr,

Hi PA5CA0] AD UA]3 50 b-uAi5DeAC.

21 x)-^o]\ie, A D-'tittuim-cliAb da 5-c|tor,

21d 2l|tb 2t)ACA Af TDoit civbor

;

Mf PA5CA01 liV AD peAjlC Alt pAlll

3aD IDDÍV bo ceACC ^^ A CUA]1tl17.

21 D-i)uD DA D-5<vll 1^^ "Ji»? "'«II*»

Ho AD iv|tur eArbo|3 605UID;-

H6 AD 6ArTtuAi6 ir r^]me fivil

Hi bA itéj^e AD uAiD b'pivsAil.

i)o ciocpAb Ab coiDbiiib cAO]De,

BeAD ó'd 6|]tDe lolrbAOjDe

;

BeAD o f-lio]* biDD-fT^SAb Badda,

'S ]t)'S\ox) o liof LiAc-b|torDA.

C)o cfOCpAb beAD o'd 2t)Ai5 rbu]ll,

O BbeAitbA, o Sbltiin, o SblODuiDD i

'Sad beAD o Cbn^ACAiD da 5-cAc,

'Sad beAD o caACA|b CeAtbltAC.

l3o b-irleoccAO] o iDSDlb $50^,

21d cdoc 'daii cpocAO PeAboji

;

Hi b|Aib ACD ceAC 5AD s^virx ^U]\,

«Da tD-bejC lA|Tb le p|a6 )^ioddcu|D.
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M] b)Ai8 lívitt) \\)y í)A leACAib,

CeAb fuAirijoif i)^ fA]l?i)-ceAbA|l

;

H] h]A]b bcAtllJA 5A0 b|lÓT) íD-bAt),

tlíV &eA|llJA Utt) 1)Ó\r) 3At) 1>IAtT)A6.

<t)ArbAC |tí5 ho'x) Tié|n7fi Cbuiijo,

2lcA A|i 5AC cAo^b í)'Ua t)bon)t)u|ll

;

Ma c|ti cuijtp tte f]^]t)V n^,

"Pill eA|t|l Aft t)-U]lc A T)-0|5l6.

2lo biv clo]c f |t> of A 5-ciot>t),

*Div b-pA]cbif 05bA]6 6] mot)!)

;

2l|l A0| A IpjeAft bo léAJAÓ,

Cao( tDjle bo tbúii*5éAlA6.

í)lAr bo't) CjllÚfl ni) CÍVftlAÓ AfC15,

CIaijij 21o6a A]tb-plAic O1I15,

Ua bo'ij 21o6a 1*0 bujoe bpb,

Cujjie t)A|i b*A0fbA Au ]n)xv]on).

Ua CACA]t A|i A0| bo ri)iXCA|t,

2t)u]t Aoij |teb' 6if beA)tb|tivcA}t

;

Ni 3UC bib 5AI) céill Ab CA0|,

21 b-|:uil t)ó A tijéiot? ^^ tiíeA|*bA0|.

í)'éif Uí í)borbt)U]ll bút) óf fíviti)

<Dí^ b-cív]iji5 cú|* bA|t b-co|ic|iívi6 ;

Mí 5U]c c]\u]n}e bo cu]ít|*f,

Uille ijA b-«lle b-<^bA]ttf].

CttjAc 2t)o5Anttíe 2t)AC Uí Ní^iU,

í)ív b-jreACCAO] a cjtAobA C]})é]l ;

21 cjtuc, A Aifx^tje o]le,

Mj 5U|t A]6ble b-eólco]]ie.
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<t)ív b-peACCAOi 3Atj AOij rbAjc Arjt),

2^AC |tí5 ó 5-CouAill cAcb<vji|i
;

j lof i)5t)A0| DO DSDíori) DSo^le,

5^ ^]ol CAOi bA cofrboile.

Mí b]<x]6 bAjle o cu|i)o 50 cu]i)t),

5^1) 3ÍV1T1 ^AOilce 1JÓ sívijt 501 1,

Le 5^11% CAOioce t)ó cof50|ít.

'Sl^A CACAjb bO CUftCAO] lioo,

2I5 coftjAri) citíce 6i|tiDD;

<t)ív b-cuiceAÓ t)U]r)e Ojob fon).

í)ob' fijíob u^le o Ullcoib.

Lív ofiÓfiATC 2lcA Buióe,

ji)A)t liA leAcc focuióe;

í)ív b-cuiceAÓ uAjooe 2lo6 0'Né|ll,

í)o't> CAOjb cttA|6 bob' coiftle^rt).

Lív A nj-bél beAÍAis At) 2t)bA]5fte,

4)íi b-cuiceAÓ c)t]AC 2t)o5AiítT)e;

Bbeir bob' A|Tbfíéi6 b')AfiftAi6,

2tfi bívjs r\^é]n) Ue]H Nao|5|aUai5.

J ló rt^AÓrijA Ay 2t)bullAi5 Bbftic,

M] seAbcAOi At)t) 2I06 rT>ATi eiit^c;

Ma CA]|to b'éACCA|b xvuw A]t n)u]u.

'Sai) rt?A]6n) éACC-pu|l 6ó5U]u.

ÍAice bó|b A5 3Abíx]l sjaU,

2lit fluA5 2l)úti)At) 2DA|cr)i<N6
;

Cioijtjuf bo seAbcAoi A5 c|tú ^-Cvípjí),

Dí^ fSAftcAOi At) ct)u \ie cttobu^tjij.



*t)íc rsAitcAOj ttitji) Kusfiuioe;

Na 5ÍV111 cAojoce 5ÍC clo]i)ni?-

t)ív b-cuici8 T'é
5*1) cí|t c<vll,

21 ló ^iUce ^jAt)i) eAcc|tAi)r) j

t?\ bob* ív]Ue A5 ac SeAijijAió,

MíOjt b-|:íxc Sí^Jlte A5 3^oi6eAUib.

Lív A Lejcbjoit 'ijAjt lo]ceA6 t*li)9>

No AT) l^ líviri) |te ^AiUiri);

í)o cjOcpAÓ ti)t)í^ A5 CAOitje Uí CbiMUU,

t^ Bufle^ 1)0 lív l,]Ac&|tuin).

43a b-cíofA6 A iii]z\nj fee

21 1) la bo lii)5e A bAile ;

21 ÍIC t)A |tÍ05 A ^]A1)0 ^lftt)©»

Ní b]Ai6 bA|t fío6 xo]bé]t)n)e.

tív 1 t)-í)o]jte i)A]t beA|tb A líi(iT),

í)a b-cuccAOi leAcc Iao|C ]on)b^]v,

«Do bjAiÓ b-éAi)5ol i)A 5ív]íi 5uil

2lfi b-céAiti)ATÍ) bóib ó'i) beAbuib.

í)ív b-cu]ceA6 fé ]te nol 5-CA]f,

Lí^ C|tobA le cAob b-"po|i5A]f j

Leir 11) rluA]5 Afi b-ceAcc
1 fceAc,

BwAÓ i)A b-eAcc|tA bob' A}C|teAC.

La Ai) Cbo|tfi-flé)be Ajt 5-cIaoi da t)-5All,

<Da b-i:ACCAO| |:u]l |te CAcbA]t|t,

Ba lóft b'ú|tCItíVÓ Ajl ^'éACAll)

SI05 2t)b»pt>A]b bo rTjújr5éAU\]b,
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«Do |tuAiii)f)eóccAO( Ttu|f5 i^n t)|A6,

<t)A &-cuccAO| A le<xcc liv a|i Cbont|i-f"liAb j

<t)a i)-CUCCA01 '^' loAcc lA Sli5i5

Híjt lA bu6 CACC b'poijibii).

Mjoii beA5 bo léAi) ]te leAc Cb^liJU»

Baf 2I0ÓA, 0]5i6 CbAcbui]t|t;

S5A|x<x6 ho Ku5fVAi6e iniji),

K^bAO lifibAióe b'6]p]tjTj.

CjA Ai) 5<'^oi6eAl ijAC sojlpeAÓ Ijb,

Blivc pftéirije Tt)Aict)e 2Qil]6;

BAfi i)oi|i6 C]A*]t i)AC 3-cmitpeA6,

CiA AT) cii0|6e i)AC cjx]0ci)ui5peA6.

Dibiit, A <t)blA ! AT) cuiiti*] b-c|mi»i)>

U-Aib A 11)5101) Ui i)bori)t)uill

;

5eivitii 50 b-céi5i A|i i-éb n)Ait foiu,

"pec i)A céinje píib' cori)Oifi.

21 lívirb ciiiAÓ i)A cuiii bo 6015,

"CiilcceAii lib 101% ^^ feAi)n)óiii;

í)o iiéiii CÓ5A At) cí o b-pml,

5o t*^5* 5<^c i)i A i)-bttAlui6.

StTjuAit) At) ciioic ACÍV ^eb' CAOlb,

2lr) Air bo Óoilsif bíotbAoit) ;

I^Ó5Aib ó'i) t)uAi5i'i b'UlUe,

T'óSAiit uAibi*] b-eólcuiiie.

Cttiit, A *t)bé ! buó 6eAi"CA At) b-cuit)t),

"CAit púi5leAC 1)^11% cpu 5-Coi)U|ll;

21 It cívr All loi)5bitii'í6e I1113,

B^i' t)A poiitye 1*1 1) péAcuiÓ.
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Le cAi5be bo c|tócuT|te
;

í)o cAbAjfi lwi05e ixji \e^\)h'<x\) ?

Bío6 Ao cucc bix oAlcftomr^»

Bío6 Ai) lí\n) uA^b A )oj*A ;

2I5 caIco5a6 a b-cAob foftj,

31aíj-co|Ia6 íip 5-cftAob 5-cr)UAro|5.

21 níoSAli) pp^l'i'e "DivlAis,

"CíilOlS ó'o b-cu]T)r) r)-]ort7A|ibAbAi6 ;

Nac itA^b tjí n<'^ ^'^ ^^^1^5 í^sb' pu]l,

pAS o <Db]A Ai) ceAftb |tob ciii»cu|6.

<t)o fAoileAtiíuTfi, bo fAO]l y]h,

*t)ívil CAbfiA A5 rt)ACAib 2t)íl|6 ;

TfteAf Ai) c|iiA|i cív|iIai6 |*ao uai5,

2I5 cjiiaU ó'i) rt)-BAtjbA beAb-puAiit.

21. Bl). e. 21. N.

The following CeAtJSAl, or summing-up, is not in Professor O'Curry's copy ;

but will be found in one made by the Rev. Owen O'Keeffe, P.P. of Doneraile,

about the year 1700, now in the Hudson collection of MSS. in the Royal Irish

Academy ; and in all probability was composed by O'Keeffe himself, he being

a poet of no mean order.

21 beAt) ACin 50 Cftii]6re o cúrbA]& t)A b-pcAji,

^ix njA6 V<s.]n} |te b-i^ltu]* <t)bú]t) oa fjteAb

;

<Do jeAbbAOii* bix]*, rtjo cfiaó ! a b-pujl pu^Ajb

fA b-pcAjtc,

"So b-VA5C<\ mtjiV 5AC 1<V bo CUJAtifTAO ICAC.
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AN ELEGY

ON THE TIRONIAN AND TIRCONNELLIAN PRINCi

BURIED AT ROME.

0, Woman of the Piercing Wail,

Who moumest o'er yon mound of clay

With sigh and gi'oan,

Would God thou wert among the Gael

!

Thou wouldst not then from day to day

Weep thus alone.
'

'Twere long before, around a grave

In green Tirconnell, one could find

This loneliness

;

Near where Beann-Boirche's banners wave

Such grief as thine could ne'er have pined

Companionless.

Beside the wave, in Donegall,

In Antrim's glens, or fair Dromore,

Or Killilee,

Or where the sunny waters fall, '

At Assaroe, near Erna's shore,

,
This could not be.

On Derry's plains--in rich Drumclieff

—

Throughout Armagh the Great, renowned

In olden years.

No day could pass but Woman's grief

Would rain upon the burial-ground

Fresh floods of tears !
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0, no !—from Shannon, Boj'ne, and Suir,

From high Dunluce's castle walls,

From Lissadill,

Would flock alike both rich and poor,

One wail would rise from Cruachan's halls

To Tara's hill

;

And some would come from Barrow-side,

And many a maid would leave her home

On Leitrim's plains,

And by melodious Banna's tide,

And by the Mourne and Erne, to come

And swell thy strains

!

0, horses' hoofs would trample down

The Mount whereon the martyr-saint

Was crucified,

From glen and hill, from plain and town.

One loud lament, one thrilling plainfcj

Would echo wide.

There would not soon be found, I ween,

One foot of ground among those bands

For museful thought,

So many shriekers of the keeny

Would cry aloud, and clap their hands,

All woe-distraught I

Two princes of the line of Conn

Sleep in their cells of clay beside

O'Donnell Roe

:

Three royal youths, alas ! are gone,

Who lived for Erin's weal, but died

For Erin's woe I

Ah ! could the men of Ireland read

The names these noteless burial-stones

Display to view,
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Their wounded hearts afresh would bleed,

Their tears gush forth again, their groans

Eesound anew

!

The youths whose relics moulder here

Were sprung from Hugh, high Prince and Lord

Of Aileach's lands ;

Thy noble brothers, justly dear,

Thy nephew, long to be deplored

By Ulster's bands.

Theirs were not souls wherein dull Time

Could domicile Decay or house

Decrepitude !

They passed from Earth ere Manhood's prime,

Ere years had power to dim their brows

Or chill their blood.

And who can marvel o'er thy grief.

Or who can blame thy flowing tears,

That knows their source ?

O'Donnell, Dunnasava's chief,

Cut off amid his vernal years.

Lies here a corse

Beside Ms brother Cathbar, whom
Tirconnell of the Helmets mourns

In deep despair

—

For valour, truth, and comely bloom,

For all that greatens and adorns,

A peerless pair.

0, had these twain, and he, the third,

The Lord of Mourne, O'Niall's son,

Theii' mate in death

—



A prince in look, in deed, and word

—

Had these three heroes yielded on

The field their breath,

O, had they fallen on Criffan's plain,

There would not be a town or clan

From shore to áea,

But would with shrieks bewail the Slain,

Or chant alond the exulting rann
_

Of jubilee

!

When high the shout of battle rose,

On fields where Freedom's torch still burned

Through Erin's gloom,

If one, if barely one of those

Were slain, all Ulster would have mourned

The hero's doom

!

If at Athboy, jvhere hosts of brave

Ulidian horsemen sank beneath

The shock of spears.

Young Hugh O'Neill had found a grave,

Long must the North have wept his death

With heart-wrung tears

!

If on the day of Ballach-myre

The Lord of Mourne had met, thus young,

A warrior's fate,

In vain would such as thou desire

To mourn, alone, the champion sprung

From Niall the Great

!

No marvel this—for all the Dead,

Heaped on the field, pile over pile.

At Mullach-brack,

Were scarce an eric for his head,

If Death had stayed his footsteps while

On victory's track

!
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If on the Day of Hostages

The fruit had from the parent bough

Been rudely torn

In sight of Munster's bands—Mac-Nee'a

Such blow the blood of Conn, I trow,

Could ill have borne.

If on the day of Ballach-boy

Some arm had laid, by foul surprise,

The chieftain low,

Even our victorious shout of joy

Would soon give place to rueful cries

And groans of woe

!

If on the day the Saxon host

Were forced to fly—a day so great

For Ashanee

—

The Chief had been untimely lost.

Our conquering troops should moderate

Their mirthful glee.

There would not lack on Lifford's day.

From Galway, from the glens of Boyle,

From Limerick's towers,

A marshalled file, a long array,

Of mourners to bedew the soil

With tears in showers

!

If on the day a sterner fate

Compelled his flight from Athenree,

His blood had flowed,

What numbers all disconsolate

Would come unasked, and share with thee

Affliction's load I

20
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If Derry's crimson field had seen

His life-blood oifered up, though 'twere

On Victory's shrine,

A thousand cries would swell the keen,

A thousand voices of despair

Would echo thine

!

0, had the fierce Dalcassian swarm

That bloody night on Fergus' banks,

But slain our Chief,

When rose bis camp in wild alarm

—

How would the triumph of his ranks

Be dashed with grief!

How would the troops of Murbach mourn
If on the Curlew Mountains' day,

Which England rued.

Some Saxon hand had left them lorn,

By shedding there, amid the fray,

Their prince's blood.

Ked would have been our warriors' eyes

Had Roderick found on Sligo's field

A gory grave.

No Northern Chief would soon arise

So sage to guide, so strong to shield,

So swift to save.

Long would Leith-Cuinn have wept if Hugh
Had met the death he oft had dealt

Among the foe

;

But, had our Roderick fallen too.

All Erin must, alas ! have felt

The deadly blow !
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What do I say ? Ah, woe is me !

Already we bewail in vain

Their fatal fall

!

And Erin, once the Great and Free,

Now vainly mourns her breakless chain.

And iron thrall

!

Then, daughter of O'Donnell ! dry

Thine overflowing eyes, and turn

Thy heart aside

!

For Adam's race is born to die,

And sternly the sepulchral urn

Mocks human pride

!

Look not, nor sigh, for earthly throne,

Nor place thy trust in arm of clay

—

But on thy knees

Uplift thy soul to God alone,

For all things go their destined way

As He decrees.

Embrace the faithful Crucifix,

And seek the path of pain and prayer

Thy Saviour trod

;

Nor let thy spirit intermix

With earthly hope and worldly care

Its groans to God !

And Thou, mighty Lord ! whose ways

Are far above our feeble minds

To understand.

Sustain us in these doleful days,

And render light the chain that binds

Our fallen land !
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Look down upon our dreary state,

And through the ages that may still

Roll sadly on,

Watch Thou o'er hapless Erin's fate,

And shield at least from darker ill

The blood of Conn !'

» The O'NeUls and O'Donnells, one of whose ancestors was the celebrated

Conn of the Hundred Battles, monarch of Ireland in the second century.
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Achad Fobuir, 292. n.

Adamnan quoted, IGO.

Adliair, the plain of, 155, 286, n.

Adonis, 62, n.

Aedhan, 23, n.

Aedh Caemh, 212.

Aedh Slaine, 30, n.

Aengus, 282.

Aengus Tuirmeach, 288, n.

Aethena, 20, n.

Africa, 254, n.

Agallamh an da Shuadh. 197.

Aghaderg, parish of, 4, n.

Agnomean, 245.

Ahade, 76, n.

Ai, battle of, 264, 265.

Aidan, 23, n,

Aidhne, 36, »., 37, n., 282, 288, 289.

Aidh Slaine, social reign of his sons,

152.

Aidus, 21, n., 22, «,

Aifa, a Grecian princess, 145, n.

Ailbe, 206.

Ailbhe or Ailve, 145, n.

Aileach, 168. 255, n.

AUgeas, 138, 138, w., 139.

Ailve, 144, 145.

Aine, the goddess, 62, n.

Ainerach, Aodh son of, 12, «.

Aimergin, 276, 277.

Aireach, 268, n.

Airgiall, 1, 1, «., 2.

Airgthech Fothad, 221, n.

Alba, 120, 121, 138, n. King of, 3, «
Derivation of the term, 106, «., 112,

113, 118, 119.

Alban (Scotland), 12, 13. Irish Bar-
dic visit to, 32, 33. Bard of, 32, 33.

Albain, 106, 107, 176.

Albanian Scots, 22, n„ 23, n , 106, n.

177, 194.

Albany, Scots of, 196.

Alechia, daughter of Updar, 3, n.

Allen, 205, 221, n.

Alraain, 20.5, 221, n.

Alpa, 110, 110, /».. 111.

Alps, 110, n. An Irish king killed at

the foot of, 140, n.

Amalgai, 222.

Amalgee, 170.

Amergin, 170, 222, 228, 229, 230,

231, 232, 234, 238. Drowning of

his wife, 276, n. Glungel, 230.

America, 118, n.

Amirgin, 271, n.

Amhain Life, its meaning, 1 70,

Amhra Columcille, 11, «., 12, «., 23, «.

Ana, swine sacrifice offered to, 62, ».

Anastach, 284, 285.

Ancient Irish manuscripts, 130, 167,

190, 197.

Angus, 176. Oge, 144, 145, 145, n.

Annadown, 25, n.

Antiquaries and poets, their suppress-

ion and banishment, 22, n.

Antrim, 4, n., 23, n , 155, 176, 221,«.,

277, K., 278, n. Abbot of, 25, ».

Coast of, 168.

Aodh Fionn, 10, n. Finnliath, 177.

Son of Ainmireach, 11, «., 142, n.,

143. Son of Duach the black, 5, n.

Apis, 60, n.

Aragal-na-feile, 129, n.

Aran, 282, 286, 286, n. Great Island

of, 168.

Aranan, 232.

Arc, meaning of the term, 62, n.

Ardagh, see of, 253, n.

Ardamine, 246, n.

Ardee, 143, n.

Ardfert, diocese of, 25, n.

Ard-Ladhra, 246, n., 255, a.

Ard na Glaise, 58, n,

Ardnaglass, how derived, 58, n.

Ard Nemed, 246, n.

Ards, barony of, 25, n.

Argyle, 22, n. Families of, 130.

Ark, 100, 101.

Arklow, 62, n. Ancient name of,

276, n.

Armagh, 4, »., 134, »., 212. Ancient
name of, 112, n. Book of, 170.

Arne Fingin, 152.

Arra, 246, n.
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Arrachtan, son of Onsclann, bard of

Britain, 32, 33.

Arran, 281, 286, 287. Islands of,

39, «., 252, n.

Art, 198. Aenfhir, 139, «., 252, n.

Son of Cormac, 206. The Solitary,

252, n.

Arusan, 80, 81, 84, 85,

Ashanee, 294.

Ashbourne, 213.

Asia, 272, 273.

Asal, 283. Plain of, 288, 7».

Assey, 285, n.

Athairne of Binn Edair, 76, n. The
Bard, 170.

Atharla, glen of, 62, 7i.

Athboy, 135, «.

Athbrea, 205.
Ath Ceit, why called, 285, n.

Ath-Cliath (Dublin), 120, 121, 169.

Origin of the name, 170.

Ath Fadat, 76, n.

Ath-Ferdia, why so called, 143, n.

Athendee, 143,"».

Ath Sigi or Side, where situated, 285,ra.

Attacots, 206.

Aughagower, 292, n.

Aughrim, breach of, 164, 274, ».

Austria, 11, n.

B.

Badraide, 251, «.

Baile-atha-cliath-duibhlinne, its signi-

fication, 169.

Baile-Gaura, its meaning, 213.

Bairnech, 286, 287.

Baisgne, Clan of, 205, 210, 211, 212,

215.

Ballaghmoyre, 294.

Ballinderry, 90, n.

Ballintogher, 133.

Ballybetagh, 88, ti.

Ballybritt, Barony of, 23, n.

Ballvconnell, 10, n., 36, n., 143, n.

Ballycotton, 62, w.

Bally Finn, 166.

Ballymon, 167.

Ballymote quoted, 251, n.

Ballyquin pillar-stone, 62, /*.

Ballyshannon, 34, «., 165, 253, «., 294,

Ballysadare, 10, n.

Balor Bale Beimionach, 57, n.

Bdlrothery, 213.

Hiingor, 25, «.

Brtoiscne, family of, 132,

Baranbel, 286, 287
Barbar, 225
Bared, its use, 208.

Bardic colloquy, 30, 31. Festivities,

70, 71. Institution, 104, 105. Mus-
ter, 32, 33. Sessions, 32, 83. Visit

to Guaire, 128, ».

Bards, 216. Payment of, 18, 19.

Barrow river, 146, 147, 252, n.

Barry, Gerald, quoted on the harp,

160.

Barrymore, 246, n.

Beal-atha-Conaill, 143, n.

Beal-atha-Midhir, 147, n.

Bealach, meaning of the term, 169.

Bealach-feadha, battle of, 142, /».

Bealdund, 272, 273.

Beannchar, 25, n.

Beara, 286, 287.

Bearla Feni, 197.

Bearla Peine, 228, 258.

Beatha, 245.

Bee Bainig, 72, 73.

Belanagare, 188.

Belfast Harp Institution, 166. Mus-
ter of harpers at, 163.

Belgic colony, 212. Race, 206.

Bennchar, church of, when founded,

25, ti.

Betham, Sir ^Villiam, 198.

Biatach, signification of the term, 208.

Biatachs, 88, n.

Bile-Magh-Adhair, 155, 286, n.

Bile-Tortan, 153.

Binn Etah:, (Howth) how derived,

277, n.

Birr, 22, 23, 24, n., 126, 127.

Birra, abbot of, his death, 24, n.

Bith, his death, 246, n.

Bith, Ladhra, and Fintan, 246, 7h.

Blackbirds, 28, 29, 50, 50, »., 51, 60,

61.

Black Head, 287, 7i.

Black pigs, 165.

Blackpool river, 62, n.

Blacksod Bay, 84, n.,282, «.

Blackwater river, 3, «., 62, n.

Blair's Castle (Cork), 144, »., 219.
Blarney, 149, n.

Boars, "62, n.

Boar-worship, 62, 71. Slaying, 62, n.

Boirin (Burren in Clare), 38, n.

Book of the Angel, 20, ?i. Of the

Brown Cow quoted, 124, /1. Oi
Durrow, 20, }i. Of Invasions 124, «.,

246, II. Of Leinster. 12S, n.
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Borumha, Brian, monarch of Ireland,

and ancestor of the O'Briens, 140, n.

Bothar-na-mia3, 39, )i., 120, n.

Boyle, river, 147, n., 246, n.

Boyne, river, 3, /*., 24, «., 80, n., 144,

145, 205, 285, n. Bursting of, 152.

Brahmins, 244.

Branan, 138, 139.

Breas, 254, n.

Breagdunn, 272, 273.

Brefne or Brefney, its extent, 9, n.

Brefney, 10, 10, «., 11, 12, 13, 113,».

2:.U."257. Its division, 10, «. King
of, 1, 2. Lord of, 133. West, 11, n.

Brefney-O'Rourke, 253, n.

Bregia, 80, n., 115, n., 205.

Brehon, 231. Laws, 76, «., 33, n.

Brehons, 80, 81, 217.

Brendan of Birr, 22, 23. Son of Finn-
logha, 22, 23.

Brenainn of Birr, 24, n , 126, 127.

Son of Finnlogha, 24, n., 126, 127.

Breogan, 230. Son of, 4. n.

Brian Boroimhe, 280, 281.

Brian Bora's harp, 157, 162, 163.

Brian, his progeny, 10, n.

Brian Luighneach, 124, n.

Bridam, highway of, 284, 285. Wliere

situated, 285, ii.

Bridget, 74, 75.

Bridget, Shanchan s wife, 54, 55, 56,

57.

Britain, 12, 13. Bard of, 32, 33.

Brogan, tower of, 256, 257.

Brooke's Reliques quoted, 145, n.

Brown Cow, the book of, quoted, 220,

221.

Bruin or Brian, king of Connaught,

10, n.

Bua, hill of, 135, n.

Budhbh the red, 147, n.

Bull Apis, 62, ti.

Bundroos, 10, n.

Bunratty, 286, «.

Bunting quoted, 162, n.

Burnfort, 149, n.

Barren, 120, n. Barony of, 38, n.

Battle of, 264, 265. Head of, 287, n,

Burrishoole, 292, n.

Cahir Conri, its origin, 27

Cahir More, 139, «., 210.

Caillin, 24, 25, 120, 121, 134, 12.5.

126, 127.

Cailte, 215, 216, 220, 221, 223.

Caimen, 37, n.

Cairbre Lifeachair, 198. Muse, 158.

Riada, 176
Caireall, 116, 117.

Cairns, 292, 293.

Cairthe-crainn-beodha, 153.

Caithear, 270, 271, 271, n., 276, 277,

278, 279.

Cairtre, prince, his daughter, 5, n.

Caitin, 22, 23, 24, n.

Caladh, 10, n.

Caledonian bards, 190. Gaels of, 227.

Calgach, oak grove of, 20, n.

Camas, son of, 96, 97, 156.

Cainbo, Irish name of, 36, n.

Cambyses, 60, n.

Caoilte, 210
Carbery of the Liffev, 198.

Carbre, 211, 212, "213, 217. Hi»

death, 206.

Carbrv, 138, 139, 153, 284, 285, 288,

289, 290, 291. The heroic, 281.

Carburv, barony of, 9, n., 10, n. Lords

of, 124, n.

Carbry Liffeachair, why so called, 1, n.

His sons, 3, n. Fought the Fians

at Gaura, 139, n.

Carbry Niafer, 283, 286, 287.

Carlow, 153, 167.

Carman, 146, 147. Where situated,

147, n.

Cam, 251, n. Erection of one, 250, n.

Carn-Ceasair, 246, n. Ceasra, 246, n.

Carn-Conall, 281, 282, 292, 293. Bat-

tle of, 36, n.

Carn-Eohy-lethderg, 4, n. Eothuile,

251, n. Fearadaigh, battle of, 36, ».

Fothad, 221, Ji. Xa Muck Vian,62,«.

Carnochtarbile, 152.

Carrickallen, 10, n.

Carrig-na-muc castle, 62, n.

Carron, parish of, 120, n.

Carron or Came, 120, n.

Carrow, parish of, 38, n.

Carrune, parish of, 38, n.

Carthage, annals of, 62, n.

Cashel, Archbishop of, 155, 198. Psal-

ter of, 207, 222.

Cashin river, 232.

Casmael the harper, 96, 97.

Castlecar, 11, n.

Castleknock, 210.
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Castlemainon, 278, n.

Cats, 84, 84, n.. 85
Cathach, an Irish MS., 22, «.

Cathair Conrai, 144, n.

Cath-Cnucha (battle of Castleknock),

211.

Cath Gabhra (battle of Garristown),

where fought, 178.

Cavan, 9, n., 10, »., 113, n., 142, «.,

143, n , 274, n.

Ceann Boirne, 286, 287, 287, n.

Ceann-coradh, 281.

Ceann-Gubha, battle of, 36, «.

Ceann-na-muck, 62 n.

Cearbhal, son of Muirigen, his death,

167.

Cearmad, 231.

Cearmna, 141, ?*., 284, 284, »., 285.

Cearval, Diarmad, son of, 130.

Ceasah', her invasion, 244, 245, 245,w.,

246, n.

Ceat, 288, 289.

Ceat, son of Magach, 284, 285. His
death, 285, n.

Ceileachair, 124, n.

Ceit, the ford of, 285, n.

Charlemont, Earl of, 209.

Chess, 16, 17.

China, 62, n.

Chivalry of the ancient Irish, 106, n.

Christmas Day, 42, 43. Festivities of,

155.

Cianachta, 11, ».

Ciaraidhe Ae, 263. Chuirche, 263.

Luachra, 263.

Cill Dalua, 25, n.

Cill-Iachtar-Thire, 153.

Cinibaeth, his reign, 175.

Cime, 286, 287. Cethirceann, 282.

Cing, 216, 287, 290, 291.

Cinn Bheara, 287, n.

Cinnfaela, 266, 268, 269. The Learn-
ed, 168.

Clab-aithine, 80, 81.

Clankee, 1 13, n.

Clan Colla, 5, n.

Clanna Deaghaidh, 279, w., 288, n.

Clanna Milidh, 226.

Clanna Rory, 288, n.

Clare, 12, n., 37, «., 38, n., 39, w.,

120, «., 153, 155, 263, 286, «., 287,n.

Barony of, 25, n.

Clarin's Bridge, 288. n.

Cliu, battle of, 264, 265.

Cloch-comuir, 264, 265.

Clogher, bishops of, 5, n. Sace> at,

219.

Clonard, 22, 23, 24, n., 126, 127.

Clonfert, 24, n. Bishop of, 190
Clonlonan, 223.

Clonmacnoise, 80, 81, 84, 85, 124, n.,

126, 127, 220. Abbot of, 23, n.,

124, n., 158.

Cloonev, 155, 286, n.

Clones," 246, n.

Cloonymahon, 164.

Cluain (Cloyne), 20, 21.

Cluain-ferta-Brenainn, Abbot of, his

death, 25, n.

Cluain Iraird, Bishop of, his death,

24,«.
Cluainmacnoise, 124, 125.

Cludhmor Cana, 96, 97.

Cnodhbha (Knowth), 80, n.

Cnoc-nian-a-lay, 58, n.

Cnogba, how derived, 135, n.

Cnogda, cave of, 80, 81, 82, 83.

Cnucha, battle of, 210, 211, 221.

Coarbs, 20, n.

Cobcan, name of a bird, 28, 29.

Cobhthach, 36, «., 120, n.

Coffey, 36, 37.

Coirche CeoUbhinn, 98, 99.

Coleman, 39, n.

Colman, 23, ti., 36, 36, n , 37, 37, n.

Mac Duach, 39 n.

Coluraba, 20, n., 21,7*., 23, w., 256,
257. His death, 23, n.

Colum, 23, n.

Columbkill, 20, 20, n., 21, 23, «., 30,

31, 126, 127, 169, 251, 255, n. His

birth, 20, n.

Colla-da-chrich, 3, n.

Colla Meann, 3, n. His death, 4, rt.

Colla Uais, 3, ti.

Colgan, 13, «., 21, w., 120, n.

Collas, the Three, 3, «., 4, n. Their

flight to Scotland, 3, n.

Colt, 134, 135.

Comgall, 24, 25. Of Beannchar (Ban-

gor), 25, n.

Comgellan, 23, n.

Comhall, 203.

Con, 211. Lay of, 226.

Conaclon, a curious style of versifica-

tion, 229.

Conall, 282. King of the Albanian

Scots, 22, 71.

Conall Cearnach, 143, «., 196, 263,

284, 285, 285, «., 290, 291. His

death, 143, ;«.
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Cotiaire II ,
nionardi of In-lanJ. his

reign, 17(>.

Conchubhar, son of Fachtna, 2G3.

Concraid, 288, 289.

Conkeartagh, 280,

Conlaoch, 145, U5, w. Lay of, 224,

225.

Conor, 106, n., 124, n.

Conmaicne, famous harpers of, 160.

Conmaicne Chriche-Mac-nEarca, 263.

Conmaicne Cula Tolaith, 263.

Conmaicne Mara, 263.

Conmaicne Kein, 253, n., 263.

Connamara, 263.

Conn of the hundred battles, 138, 139,

193, 206, 210. Remarkable occur-

rences on his birth-daj', 152, 155.

Where slain, 1, n. His death, 52, n.

Connaught, 4, ?«., 10, «., 21, /«., 32,

32, n., 33, 33, n,, 34, »., 37, n., 38,

39, 39, n., 60, 61, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70,

71, 82, 83, 86, 87, 88, 89, 113, «.,

124, n., 128, 129, 131, 134, «.,

138, n., 140, «., 144, n., 145, «., 155,

208, 211, 212, 216, 221, 246, n.,

282, «., 286, «., --88, 289, 290, 201,

292, n.

Connell, 36, 57.

Connellan, Professor Owen, 5, n.

Conn-na-m-bocht, a distinguished

scribe, 124, n.

Conrai, 144, 145.

Connra Caech, king of Leinster, 108,

109. 110, HI, 112, 113, 113, 71.

Cooke, 120, n., 287, n.

Cool na Muck, 62, tu

Cooley, cattle prey of, 102, 103. Cat-

tle raid of, 104, 105, 221.

Corb, 213.

Corco Aulim, 263. Alann, 263.

Corcaguiny, 285, n.

Corcomroe, 263.

Corcomodhruadh, 263.

Cormac, 199, 206, 211, 217,221. Cas,

211. Son of Art, 1, «., 198. Mon-
arch of Ireland, 145, ti.

Cork, 62, «., 72, n., 144, «., 147, «.,

149, «., 219, 252, «., 263.

Corkaguiny, 278, n.

Corran, lords of, 10, w.

Corcutemne, 292, n.

Courcies, 141 , 7i.

Cows, 57, n., 58, n., CO, 61, 62, n.,

Exchange of, 12, 13.

Craebh Tulcha (the tree of the mound),
155.

21

Craftiny the harper, an amusing story
of, 156, 157.

Cranogues, 62, n.

Crann Greine, priest of, 153.

Craobh-Dathin, 152.

Craobh Uisnigh, 153.

Creeve, where situated, 155.

Creeve Roe, 288, 289.
Crimthan, 210. ColumbkiU's first

name, 20 n.

Crinliath Caillidhe (withered hag),

96, 97.

Crioch-Aidhne, 36, n.

Crioch-rois, battle of, 3, ??.

Crishna, life of, 62, 7u

Croaghan, 80, 81, )34, 134, «., 136,

290, 291, 292, ».

Croagh Patrick, 287, «., 292, «.

Cromwellian wars, 11, n.

Cronan (humming), 92, 93, 96, 97,

100, 101, 102, 103, 104.

Cronan Snagach, its meaning, 90, 7i.

Cruachan Oigle, 287, w.

Cruitni (Picts), 281.
Cuchullainn, 142, n , 144, n., 145, n.,

196, 224, 283, 284, 285, 290, 291.
Cuckoos, 28, 28, «., 29, 48, 49.

Cuil Ceasra, 246, fu

Cuil Dreibhne, battle of, 21, ».

Cuile-SUinne, battle of, 264, 265.
Cuirche, battle of, 264, 265.

Cuman, 37, n,

Cumhdach Nair, 278, 278, «., 279.
CumhaU (Fionn Mac), 196, 206, 210,

211, 217, 219, 222, 226. From
whom descended, 205. His death,

211.

Cualann, 276, n.

Cuan CuUi, Dalian's wife, 32, 33, 40,

41, 46, 47. Hei riding habit, 42, 43.
Cuancenrobert, 166.

Cuailgne, cattle spoil of, 131.

Culdees, 58, «., 191.

Curlew Mountains, 294. Ancient name
of, 147, n.

Currach, 219.

Curigh, son of Daire, his history, 144 ,w.

Cuman, his death, 21, n.

Curry, Professor, 77, n.

Cut-Lough, 286, 287.

Cutru, 286, 287.

Da-ghualan, 56,

Dal Cas, 212.
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Dalcassian princes, where inangarateJ,

155.

Dalariada, 4, n.

Dal-Fiatach, race of, 5, w.

Daelach, 286, 287.

Dael Duileadh, Professor of Leinster,

32, 33, 92, 93.

Dael-duff, anecdote of, 26, n.

Dagda, the four sons of, 147, ».

Bail, 28G, 287.

DaUve, 144, 145, 145, «.

Daire, 25, n. Dalua of, 25, n.

Dairmagh, (Oakfield), 20, «.

Dalian (ForgaUl), 10, 11, 11, »., 12,

12, n , 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 19, ».,

23, n., 25, «., 26, 27, 27, »., 29, «.,

30, 31, 32, 33, 40, 41, 153, 154, 160,

220, 228, 258. His Poem on the

Shield of Hugh, 258.

Dalua of Derry, 24, 25.

Dalkey Island, ancient name of, 277, n.

Dallbronach, 37, «.

Dal-riada, 4, n., 23, n. Race of, 177.

Where located, 22, »«., 176.

Danans, 147, »4., 168, 254, n., 279, n.

Dane's Cast, 62, n. Forts, 169, In-

vasion of, 162, 213. 167. Mounds,
167-

Dara Dael, 26, n.

Darthula, 194, 221, 225.

Dartry, lords of, 5, n.

Dathy, 36, 37, 140, 71.

Dathin's branch, 152.

Dathin, his death, 152.

Deadad, 284, 285.

Deagha, clan of, 212.

Dealbhna ( Delvin), 138, 138, Ji , 139,

Dearbhorgilla, 6, 7i.

Dearg, 193.

Deece, barony of, 285, n.

Deel, river, 62, n.

Degadians, 279, «., 288, ».

Deilinis, 276, 277. Its present name,

277, 11.

Deirdre, 112, «., 194, 195, 221.

Delvin Mac Coghlan, 138, ?«.

Delvin More, 138, n.

De Lacy, Field Marshal, 11, w.

Demons, 58, n.

Derdavna, 48, 49.

Dergo, 183, 226. Lay of, 224.

Dermod, his chief bard, 222. Devices

on his colours, 160.

Dermot, monarch of Ireland, 21, n.

Derry, 4, n, 11, n., 20, »., 22, m., 23, n.,

24, 25, Diilua of, 24, 25.

Derrycarn, 50, n. Blackbird of, 224.

Desmond, 212. Arch-sage of, 32, 33.

Devenish, 20, 7i.

Devlin, 169.

Devonshire, Duke of, 215.

Dialogue of the sages, 215, 219, 221.

Diarmaid, 36, n. His reign, 58, n.

His death, 62, ».

Dil the druid, 219.

Dinan, river, 62, n.

Dingle, 144. 7i.

Dinrigh, residence of the Irish kings,

167.

Dinsenchus, 135, n.

Doire-Colgaich, 20, n.

Donaghmore, the old church of, 278, n.

Donall, 256, 257.

Donegal, 10, « , 20, íí., 21, n., 133,

155, 165, 168, 255, ».

Dond, 270, 271, 271, n.

Donn, 232, 268, «.

Donnell, son of Murtogh, his pedigree,

124, 71.

Down, 5, 71., 20, w., 24, n., 25, n., 155.

Ancient name of, 4, ». Bishop of,

25, 71.

Dowth, 80, 71.

Dracontine legends 166.

Dripsej' river, 62, w.

Dromahaire Castle, 10, «.

Drom-Asail, 288, 289.

Dromceat, great assembly at, 11, n.

Drom-coll-coille, 170.

Dromore, 25, »., 278, n.

Drom Tena, 256, 257.

Droum-arc, 62, n.

Drumachose, 11, m.

Drum Asail, 288, íí-

Drumbar, 152.

Drumcain, 230, 284, 285, 285, t».

Drumceat, assembly of, 22, w.

Drumcliff, 9, «.

Drummillar, 4, ».

Drummond, Dr., 199, 200, 201, 202,

Drumsnaght, book of, quoted, 220.

Druids, 58, »., 62, w., 10(i, n., 202, 216,

231, 232, 244, 271, «. Ceremonies

of, 153. Exploded tenets of, 27, 7i.

Festivals of, 148,«. Fires of, 135,»».

Remains of, 147, n. Worship of,

154.

Druidesses, 58, w.

Duach, the Dark, 5, n., 6, 7, 13, n.,

24, 25, 26, 27, 39, »., 120, »., 257,

288, 71.

Dubcomar, l)attle of, 3, n.
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Dublin, 20, re., 50, «., 72, «.. 7G, n.,

112,?i., 128, n., 13!), «., 14 1; n., 157,

167, 169, 170, 190, 193, 198, 206,

207, 210, 213, 217, 219, 223, 224,

277. Gaelic Society of, 194.

Dubh Dael, 26, n.

Dumha Slainge, 167.

Duibh-regles, 23, n.

Dun, signification of the term, 168.

Dun Aengus, 286, 286, »*., 287. Where
situated, 282. By whom erected,

168.

Dun-bolg, battle of, 142, n.

Dun Cairigh, 278, 278, «., 279.

Dun-Caoin, 285, n.

Dun Crimthain, 277, n.

Dundalk (Dundealgan), 142, n.

Dun Etair, 276, 277. Where situated,

277, n.

Dungarvan, 62, n.

Dun-Guaire, 120, n.

Dun-Mhie-Padrig, 141, ».

Dun Minde, 278, 279.

Dunqueen, 285, n.

Duns, when constructed, 267.

Dunshaughlin, 62, n.

Dunseverick, its ancient name, 277, n.

By whom erected, 168
Dun Sobairce, 276, 277. Its present

name, 277, n.

Durlus, 38, 39, 39, »., 50, 51, 54, 55,

86, 87, 108, 109, 120, 120, »., 121,

124, 125, 128, n. Great muster at,

38, 39. Meaning of the term, 120, n.

Durlus Guaire, 38, «., 126, 127, 287, n.

Durrow, Book of, 20, n.

Duv Gilla, the name of a shield, 6, 7,

12, 13.

E.

Eagle's nest, 120, ».

Earse manuscripts, 179,

Early native poetry, 98, n.

Earwigs, 26, n.

Eas Aodha-Euaidh, 253, n.

Eas Ruadh, 253, n.

Eassa Roe, 34, n.

Eber (Donn), 138, 139, 231.

Edan the strenuous, 278, 279.

Egypt, 62, w., 270, 271.

Eibear, 276, 277.

Eigle, 292, n.

Eilphm, 292, n.

Eimear, 276, 277.

Eireamon, 276. 277.

Eirinn, its divisions, 276, 277.

Eisgir Riada, its meaning, 139, «.

Eithlean, 254, n.

Elcmar, 284, 285.

Elegies, early specimen of, 238.

Eman, usage of the feast at, 70, n.

Eman Macha (Armagh), 112, n.

Emania, 4,«., 134, 134,«., 135, 142,«.,

146, 147, 266. Chief professor of,

197. Palace of, 4, n.

Emin, 131.

En, 276, 277.

Enachduin, monastery of, 24, »., 25, n.

Enniskillen, Earl of, 155.

Eochaidh Garbh, 167, 168.

Eochaidh, son of Enna, 76, «., Eo-
chaidh Airgtheach, where buried,

221, n.

Eohuille, coast of, 252, n.

Eogan (More), 138, 139, 139, «., 210.

Eohee, 250, n., 251. His death, 250.

Munrevar, 176.

Eohy, 10, 11. Breac, 36, 37. The
Druid, 153. Eigeas, 11, w. Feid-

lioch, 285, n. Doivlein, to whom
married, 3, n. Felagh, 138, 139.

Feileach, hia reign, 138, n. Wife
of, 256, 257.

Eo Mugna, 153.

Eo Rosa, or j'ew-tree of Ross, disser-

tation upon, 152. Meaning of the

term, 94, 95.

Eothuille, Strand of, 10, w., 250, «.

Ere, 176, 177, 250, «., 251, 257.

Erin, archbards of, 112, »., 156. Early
colonization of, 245. Men of, 106,

107.

Erne river, 253, n.

Erna Mumhan, 288, n.

Eregal, 120, ».

Eremon, 138, 139, 276, 277.

Erneans of Munster, 288, 289. Their
chief, 279, n.

Erris, 84, w., 282, n
Etar the queen, 277, n.

Evil spirits, a remedy against, 20, n.

F.

Fachtna, 263.

Faha Lay, 62, n.

Fail, 146, 147. Her death, 238.

Failbe Flann, 36, n.

FainasoUis, 225.

Fairies, 145, n.
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Faiscrigo, 264, 265.

Fanning, 162,

Farnagh, 222.

Farney, lords of, 5, n.

Fas, a Milesian heroine, her death,

279,».
Fasting, 38, n.

Flaithre, 217.

Feabhruadh, 268, n.

Feakle, parish of, 153.

Feal river, 232.

Fear Corb, 212.

Fergna, 1, 2, 141, n.

Feartais Midaigh, 264, 265.

Feart Fintan, 246, n.

Feidlim, 20, 21, 30, 31.

Feilire Aenguis, 25, n.

Feilim (Reachtmar), 126, 127, 138,

138, n., 139.

Feimin, 276, 277.

Female Doctors, 118, 119.

Fenians, 202. Commanders, 210. Of
Erin, 198. Militia, their dress, 207.

Heroes, their exploits, 224. Tales,

202.

Fenagh, 10, n.

Feradach, 216.

Ferceirtne, 197.

Ferdia, ford of, why so called, 143, n.

Ferghal Aidhne. 37, n.

Fergus, 1, 2, 206, 263. His sons, 176.

His batUes, 32, n., 262. His death,

177. The Bard, 222. Son of Eossa,

263. Son of Eoich, 131. Fogha, 4.

His death, 4, n. Son of Nellius, his

death, 142, ».

Fermanagh, 4.

Fernmoy, 4, »., 62, n.

Ferns, 167.

Fiach, 288, n.

Fiach's druid, where slain, 3, n.

Fiachra, 3, n., 36, 37. Finn, 216.

Fians, 50, n. Of Erin, 226. Stan-

dards of, 160.

Fidh Sidheang, 155. Meaning of the

term, 94, 95.

Finn, 144, 145, 145. n., 187, 205, 207,

210, 211, 217, 219, 221, 222, 225.

His mother, 205. His second wife,

206. His death, 206.

Fingal, 131, 132, 165, 166, 178, 203,

225. His grave, 165.

Finn-Aragal, 44, 45, 54, 55. Hos-
pitality of, 44, 45.

Findfhaltaigh, 94, 95.

Fionnglaise river, 279, n.

Finnmaighe, 292, 293. Fountain uf,

292, n.

Finemnas, 284, 284, «., 285, 285, ».

Finnen of Clonard, 22, 23, 126, 127.

Of Maghbile (Moville), 22, 23, 24,».,

126, 127. Of Swords, 72, n.

Finnian, 20. n.

Finnlogha, 22, 23, 126, 127.

Fintan, 244, 245, 255, n. His grave,

246, n.

Fionn (Mac Cumhaill), 166, 210. His
achievements, 62, n. His life, 66, n.

Fin-ure, burial of a boar at, 166.

Fir-Bolg. 4, »., 167, 168. 206, 212,

245, 250, 251, 252. n., 254, n., 281,

286, n. Their history, 282, ».

Their last king, 134, n.

Fir-Domnians, 4, «., 245.

Firchehtne, 266.
Fir GaUian (spearmen), 282, n.

'. Firgoboc, bard of Alban, 32, 33.

Fithel, 217.

Florence Court yew, 155.

Fochmarc, Fis Mac, 102, 103.

Fomorians, 58, n., 168, 169, 254, n.

Forchern, his death, 197.

Ford of Hurdles (Ath-cliath), origin

of the term, 170.

Foreign Invasion, 210.

Fornocht, 222.

Forts, by whom erected, 266.

Forth, barony of, why so called, 213.

Fortresses, various names of , 168, 169.

How constructed, 168.

Fortrosc, battle of, 264, 265,

Fotharts, 213.

Foxes, their lordship, 141, n.

Fraigid Dairine, 94, 95,

Fraoch, death of, 178.

France, 11, »., 13, n. Wines of, 150,

151.

Fulman, 270, 271, 271, n., 276, 277,

278, 279.

Fulachda Fian, 62, n.

Fulachtach, son of Owen, 42, 43.

Funcheon river, 62, n.

Gabhar Liffe, its signification, 169.

Gabneann, 36, 37.

Gaelic Society of Dublin, 112, «.,

143, «., 224. Gaelic Songs, a col-

lection of, 186.

Gaitin, 126, 127.
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Galenians, 282, «.

Gal Greine, signification of the term,

207.
Galleoin, 245.

Galway, 10, ».. 24, n., 25, «., 36, ».,

37, n., 39, n., 56, »., 120, »., 139,w.,

145, n., 263, 275, «., 285, «., 286,«.,

287, n., 288, ?i. Lords of, 10, n.

Gara, its signification, 213.

Garaigh Glimdubh, 212.

Garristown, 212. Battle of, 213,
Garrycastle, 23, n.

Gartan, 20, n.

Gathelians, 240.

Gaul, 13, «., 156. 162.

Gaura, battle of, 1, n., 139, n., 145,m.,

178, 193, 205, 211, 212, 213, 214,

219, 226.

Geasa (injunctions), 104, 105, 106, n.

Geshill, 285, n.

Giant's Causeway, 277, n.

Gillie's collection of Gaelic poems, 225.

Glanworth, 264, 265.

Glas, 144, 145, 145, n.

Glas Gaibhne, (the grey cow of the

smith), 57. n., 58, »., 60, n.

Glenavey, 155
Glennaraan, 2C4. 265.

Glen-na-muice-duibhe, 62, n.

Glenamuckdee, 166.

Glenaish, 279, n.

Glen-a-Scail. 46, 47, 48. 49, 52, 53,

54, 55, 66. 67, 68, 69, 88, 89,

120, »., 122, 123, 124, 125, 126
127. Great Festival at, 128, n.

Glendalough, 190. Book of, 207
Piast at, 166.

Gleann Fais (Glenaish), 279, n.

Glenn Geivin. 11, n.

Glenrigh, where situated, 4, n.

Glentees Castle, 165.

Glenturkin, 166.

Glen Torcin, 166.

Gobaun Saer's query, 155.

Goisdean, 271, «., 276, 277, 278.

Golamh, 229, 238, 274, 275.

Goll (Mac Morna), 144, »., 145, 186,

205, 211, 221, 224, 225.

Gort, 262, 286, n.

Gort-insi-Guaire, 36, n.

Gothiam, 272, 273.

Gowan, 164. Stones of, 166.

Grag, Grug, and Grangait, three lady

ollavs, 32, 33.

Granard. 10, n., 153.

Graves, Rev, Dr., 149, n.

Great Island, 252, n.

Gruaman-garv-tiaclach, 80, 81.
Guaire Aidhne, king of Connaught,

32, «., 33, «., 34, 34, n., 35, 36,
36, «., 37, 37, n , 38, n., 39, n., 41,

42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 52,

53, 54, 55, 66, 57, 58, n., 60, 61,
62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 72,

73, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88. 89,

100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106,

107, 108, 109, 112, 113, 120, ».,

122, 123, 124, 125. 128, n., 131.

His remarkable dishes, 38, n. His
hospitality, 38,39. Beicinigh,66, 67.

Gurtagrenane, 166.

H.
Hackett, WUliam, 60, «., 62, n. On

Porcine Cultus, 165.

Handel, 98, n.

liardiman, the late James, 18, n.

Harp, the origin of, 156.

Harpers, three remarkable, 156.

Anecdote of, 158.

Hayes, 133.

Headborough, 62, n.

Heber, 138, w.. 229. Kace of, 288, n.

Heberians, 210.

Hebrides, 62, w., 252, n. Islands of,

22 n.

Hempson the harper, 162.

Hen eggs, 74, 75.

Hereraon, 10, n., 138, n , 169, 229,
257. n. Race of, 4, n , 288, n.

Highland Gaelic Society, 125. Report
of, quoted, 130.

Hill, Lord George, 193.

Hirusan, 80, 81, 84, 85.

Hole-stone, 70, n.

Holly, 153. Ancient name of, 155.

Holy Wells, 39, n.

Horgan, the late Rev. Matthew, P.P.,

149, «.

Howth, 170. Ancient fastnesses on
the hUl of, 277. n. The Book uf,

212. Where deposited, 209.

Hugh the Fair, 1, 2, 4, 5, 10, n., 12.

13. 14, 15, 26, 27. Son of Duach
the Dark, 1, 2, 5, «., 6, 7, 24, 26,

144, 145. Shield of, 163. The
Red, 253, n.

Hugony More, 138, 139.

Hurricanes, 84, w.

Hardy Gurdy described, 1 63.

Hy Mally, 292, n.

Hy Maine, 285, n. Hy Manv, l^, n.
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I.

lath Oigle, 287, n.

I ColumbkiUe, 130, 273.

Imokilly, 58, re., 62, n. Boars at, 166.

Legends of, 166.

India, 62, n.

Inia Arcan, 62, n.

Inis-Catha, 12, n.

Inis-Cealtra, 37, n.

Innish Murray, 20, n.

Inver Colpa, 229.

Invear-Fele, 232.

Invear Sgeine, 232, 276, n. Landing
of the Milesians at, 276, 277.

Invear Slainge, 282, n,

Insadan, 276, 277.

lona, 130. Abbot of, 169. Monas-
tery of, 23, re. Founded bj' the mu-
nificence of the Irish, 173. Island

of, 22, n.

lorrus Domhnon, 282, ».

Ir, 229. Race of, 4, re.

Ireland, royal arms of, 160. Sover-

eignty of disputed, 139, n.

Irish Bards, 174, Their power of

rhyming to death, 76, n. Diction-

ary 267. Duns, 168. Harpers, 161.

Lepers, 72, n. Manuscripts, 204,

220, 227. Missionaries, 220. Prob-
lems, solution of, 28, 29, 30, 31.

Saints, 72, n. Seanachaidhes, 174,

178, 224.

Iron Mountain, 253, re.

Irusan, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85.

Isla, 252, « , 281.

Italian harps described, 162.

Ith the navigator, 255, re.

lubal, 98, 99.

lubhar-chinn-tragha, 155.

lugaine (or Ugaine) More, 138, n.

luvdan, 48, 49.

K.

Kane, Catty, 84, n.

Kanturk, 62, re.

Kells, 9, re., 134, n. Book of, 20, re.

Founding of the Monastery of, 20, n.

KeUy, the late Rev. Dr., 161.

Kelly, Denis H., xxxiv.
Kenmare, 232. River, 276, n.

Keenas, origin of, 167.

Kernans, see Mac Ternans.

Kerricurrihy, 263.

Kerry, 24, n., 25. re., 144, «„ 232,

255, n., 263, 276, n., 278, n., 285, n.

Kiaran (St.), 23, re. Of Clonmnc-
noise, 126. 137. Of Saigir, 126. 127.

Kieran, 86, 87, 124, 125. Of Cluain,

21, 21

Killalla, 287, n.

Killaloe, 25. n.

Killare, parish of, 135 re.

Killarney, 62, re.

Kilbecanty, 36, n.

Kilbride, 130, n.

KUdare, 139, re., 167, 205, 221, n.

Abbess of, 159. Curragh of, 219.

Kilkenny, 62, re., 276, re. Archaeo-
logical Society of, 149, re,

Kilmacduagh, 36, «., 38, n., 120, re.

Monastery of, 39 n.

Kilmacrenan, 20, re.

Killmactranny, 251.

Kilmain, 263, 285, n.

Kill-na-muck, 62, re.

Kilmurvey, 286, re., 287, n.

Kiltarton, 39, «., 120, re., 287. re,

Killycranky, battle of, 164.

Kimbaeth, his reign, 4, re.

Kinalea, 62, re.

Kinnallia, 120. re.

Kinnel Connell, 21, n.

Kinnel Owen, 2\,n.

Kinneth Mac Alpin, 177.

King's County, 20, re., 23, re., 24. «.,

138. n., 189, re.

Kinsale, the Old Head of, 141, re.

Kingstown, 277, re,

Kinvarra, 120, re., 287, n.

Knockavoe. 146, 147.

Knock-Buidhibh,where situated, 147,«.

Knowth, 135, n., 284, 285,

L.

Ladhra, 255, re. His death, 246, n.

Hill of, 246, re.

Lady Doctors in America, 118, re.

Laidgin the poet, 76, re.

Laidlinni, 286, 287.

Lamiach, Lamech, 98, 99, 100, 101.

Lanigan, Rev. Dr. John, 22, «., 24, ».

Laochs or warriors, 62, re.

Laoi an Deirg, 224. Mhanuis Mhoir,

193.

Lara, battle of, 225.

Lathragh, 288, 289.

Lay of the sixteen chiefs, 207.

Leaba-na-muice, 62, n.

Leabhar-na Huidhre, 128, re„ 220.
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Leabhar Gearr (Short Book) referred

to, 124, n.

Lee, river, 62, n.

Leighlin, 254, n. Bridge, 107
Leinster, 20, «., 76, «., 92, 93, 108,

109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 113, ».,

138, ÍÍ., 139, «., 142, n., 166, 167,

168, 210, 211, 212, 216, 221, 282, n.

Chief professor of, 32, 33. Fenians

of, 205.

Leitrim, 9, w., 10, «., 62, «., 133, 160,

165, 253, n., 263.

Lent, how observed, 35, n., 38, n.

Lepers, 110, 110,«., Ill, 112, 113,

116, 117, 118, 119. How cured,

72, n. Hospitals, 72, w.

Letter Finlay, 62, n.

Life, daughter of luchna, her drown-
ing, 170.

Lifeachair, Cairbre son of, 198, 205,

2n.
Liffey river, 1, «., 169, 198, 205, 211,

219. Why so called, 169.

Limerick, 36, n., 62, «., 159, 165, 219,

278, n.

Lisna Tore Thomaush, 62, n
Lismore, 72, n. Book of, 128, n. 215,

220. Castle of, 215.

Loam, 176.

Loch na Cruitireadh (lake of the harp-

ers), 159.

London, 138, 139. Derivation of the

term, 169.

Lon Mac Liomhtha, 57, n.

Longford, 10, w., 141, «., 153, 263.

Lorrha, 24, n.

Lothra, 22, 23. Abbot of, 24, n.

Loughbrickland, 4, n.

Lough Cime, 286, n. Origin of the

name, 282.

Lough Corrib, ancient name of, 145, n.

Lough Cutru, or Cooter, 286, n.

Lough Derg, 37, w., 246, n.

Lough Dergderc, 246, n.

Lough Erne, 155.

Lough Finn, 165.

Lough Foyle, 20, n.

Lough Greine, 153.

Lough Gur, 62, n
Lough Hackett, 286, n.

Lough Kay, where situated, 147, n.

Lough JIuc. 165.

Lough Neagh, 152.

Louth, 4, ?i., 5, n., 143, »., 221.

Lovain, Irish Library at, 221.

Lower Ormond, 24, n.

Luachair, battle of, 264, 205.

Lugad, 228.

Lughaidh, 256, 257. Mac Ith, 238.

Lughaidh, his wife, 167.

Lughaidh Lamha, 144, 144, »., 145.

Lugnians, 205.

Lui, a Dedanan chief, games and

sports instituted by, 134, n.

Lune, 205.

Lurgan, lords of, 5, n.

Lyngshy, Laura, 156, 157.

M.

Maam Thomaush, 62, n.

Maam Tore, 62, n.

Macanava, 20, n.

Mac Airt Aenfhir, 138, 139.

Mac Amalgaidh, Amergin, 167.

Mac Brodin, 194.

Mac Carroll, Dermot, 24, n.

Mac Carthy More, 113, n.

Mac Carthy Riach, 18, «., 113, «.,

128, n., 215.

Mac Cearbhail, Diarmuid, 128, n. His

reign, 58, n.

Mac Cecht, 230.

Mac Ceirbeoil, Dermod, his chief bard,

107.

Mac Cuill, 230, 231.

Mac Cullenan, Cormac, 155, 198.

Mac CumhuUl, Fionn, 179, 182, 186,

198, 270, «.

Mac Daire, Conri, 278, n.

Mac Daire, Teige, quoted, 152.

Mac Deala, Slainge, his death, 167.

Mac Donald's Highland-Airs, 224.

Mac Donoghs, 10, n.

Mac Duach, 39, re., 120, n. His well,

38, n.

Mac Egan, John, 1 60.

Mac Fu-bis (Duald), 131, 205, 206,216.

Mac Gaurans (tribe name of), 274, n.

Mac Gillokelly, 37, n.

Mac Grene, 230.

Mac Kenzie, 203.

Mac Lachlans of Kilbride, 130. Of
Kilchoan, 130. Fer(|uhard, bishop

of the Isles, 130. Late Major John,

130, n.

Mac Liag the poet, 280, 292, 293.

Mac Loughlin the harper, 163.

Mac Mahons, 5, n.

Mac Monegal the harper, 103.
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MacMorna, Gull, 210.

Mac Nasa, Conor, 196, 221, 206. His
reign, 170.

Mac Rannalls (now Reynolds), their

lordship, 133, 263.
Mac Roy, Fergus, his exploits, 2G4,

265. His tomb, 124, 126, 128, n.

Mac Ternans, tribe name of, 274, n.

Macuel, 96, 97.

Mac Ward, Owen, 294.

Mac Quillan, Charles Boy, 5, n.

Mael-Gedliic Mac Fir-Goboc, 1 18, 119.

Magach, 284, 285, 290, 291.
Magh Adhair, 286, n. How derived,

282.

Magh Asail, 283, 288, n.

Magh-bile (Moville) 20, »., 24, n. How
derived, 155.

Magh Cliach, 159.

Magh Caillin, battle of, 275, w.

Magh Main, 285, n.

Magh Tuh-eadh, battle of, 58, n., 250,

250, n.

Magic, 158, 232, 270,271.
Magnus the Great, 193, 224, 225.

Main, plain of, 284, 285.

Mallow, 149, n.

Mamore, 256, 257.

Mangan, the poet, 5, n , 251, 257, 294.

Mann, 252, n. Man of, 145, n. Rocks
of, 116, 117. Sea of, 118, 119.

Mananan (Mac Lir), 146, 147. Cu-
rious Legends of, 145, w. His death,

275, n.

Mantan, 270, 271, 271, «., 276, 277.

Maolgedic, 32, 33.

Maolrauire, 124, n.

Marvan, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53,

54, 55, GO, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67,

68, 69, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 100,

100, «., 101, 102, 103, 123, 124,

125, 126, 127, 128, ?i, 156, 163.

Mason, 1 1, n.

Massareene, barony of, 155.

Maj^ games, 62, n.

Mayo, 10, 71., 155, 167, 263, 282, n.,

285, n., 287, n., 292, n.

Meadridhe, 282.

Meann the bard, 283.

Meath, 3, «., 9, n., 10, n., 20, n., 24, n.,

62, M., 80, n., 134, «., 135, «., 158,

178, 193, 205, 283, 285, n., 292, w.

Meava, ((iueen of Connaught), 134,

135. Royal residence of, 134, w.

Mcave, 128, 129, 281, 286, 287. Nei-
digh, 52, 53. Neitigh, 50, 51 , 88, 89.

Meelick, warriors of, 264 265.

Melbourne, 133.

Mellifont Abbey, by whom founded,

5, n.

Metryman, Bryan, quoted, 153.

Mice incantations, 74, 75.

Mid Island, 288, 289.

Midh-, 146, 147, 147, n.

Midleton river, earn of, 62, n.

Miduel, 96, 97, 156.

Mil, 286, 287.

Milcho, 278, n.

MUidh, 230, 232, 245, 257, n., 268,

269, 270, 271, 274, 275, 278, 279,

279, n. Marriage of, 268, n. Sons
of, 4, n., 138, 71.

Mile Spainneach, 229.

Milesians, 168, 169, 231, 232, 238,

250, n., 252, n., 255, n. Their arri-

val in Ireland, 156, 282, n.

Milesius, 4, « , 10, w.

Military officers (Fenian), their dress,

207. Weapons, 207. Tactics, 271, n.

Miol, a general name for animals, 96, »1.

Moat, 222.

Mochua, 38, n. Well of, 120, n.

Mochomoge 22, 23.

Mod, 286, 287,

Mogh Corb, 62, «., 211, 212.

Mogh Neid, 62, n.

Mogh Nuad, 210. Nuadhat, 62, n.,

138, 139, 139, n.

Moidlinn, 286, 287, 287, n

Moira Borb, 224, 225.

Molua, 25, n.

Mona Inch, 58, n.

Monaghan, 4, «., 246, n.

Mona-an-Laoigh, 58, n,

Blonksnewtown, 80, n.

Morna, clan of, 211, 212, 224.

Mound of the Khans, or Heads, 292,

293.

Mourne Abbey, 149, ?«.

Moville, 20, n., 21, n , 22, 23, 24, w.,

126, 127. Irish name of, 115.

Moy Ai, 128, «.

Moy-Ailbe, where situated, 153.

MoycuUen, see Magh Cuilinn.

Moy Liffey, 210.

Moylena, battle of, 196.

Moylinn, 287, «.

Moy-lurg, princes of, 10, h.

Moyry Pass, 2!)4.

Moy Tuire, battle of, 250, 252, ».,

254, w., 281.

Mucholmog of Dromoro, 25, n.
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Muck Comer, 02, n.

Muck Datho, 82, ».

Muc Inis, 02, n.

Muck a Lee, G2, n.

Muckolla, 62, n.

Muckriilge, 62, n.

Muckioss, 62, ».

Mudach, 36, n.

Mughna's sacred bough, 152.

Muiniir Eoluis, 133.

Muiglinieodhaii, Eochaidh, 10, t».

Muilleathan, Fiacha, 158, 219.

Muiran, 4(1, 47.

Muiredach, 140, re.

Miiireann, 32, 33, 42, 43. Her extra-

ordinary longings, 40, 41.

Muircheartach, 131.

Muirkeartaglj, 280.

Muirigen, 167.

Mullagh, a mound so called, 22, n.

Mullaghbrack, 294.

Muncaeni, Murn, 205.

Munster, 141, w., 210, 211, 212, 216,

219, 279, u., 283, 288, 288,»., 2S9.

Fianna of, 288, u. King of, 139, u.,

155, 158, 198. Territories of, 126,

127.

Murbagh, Strand of, 287, n.

Murbecii, 280, 286, «., 287.

Muredagh JIal, 1, 2. Tirach, 3, n.

Murisk, 287, n., 292, n.

Musicians, 106, 107.

Musical in.strunients, 100, 101, 207.

Muscrya Thire, 158.

Muskerry, 58, n.

Naas, 108, 109, 110,111,166. An-
tiquity of the name, 167. Deriva-
tion of the term, 167.

Naise, 106, n. One of the three sons

of Usnagh, 143, n.

Navan, 134, n.

Neil, 269, n,

Neirne, 197. 251, ji. His three sons,

250, n.

Nellin slain in revenge of his father,

142, n.

Neman, 268, 268, n.. 269.

Nemead, 245. Where buried, 246, n.

Nemedian.s, 282, n.

New Grange, 80, n.

New milk, its qualities, 40, 7i.

Newry, 62, ». Irish name of, 155.

River, 4, n.

Newtownlemaviddy, 22, n.

22

Niaoorb, 210.

Niall of the Nine Hostages, 20, n.,

76, n., 140, n. His posterity, 292, n.

Niamhchnemh, bard of Ulster, 32, 33.
Nonh, 100, 100, n., 101, 245. Flood,

244.

Nore river, 252, «., 276, 276, «., 277.
Nuada, 254, n. Nacht, 205. Of the

silver hand, his death, 254, ».

O'Raoisgne, Finn, his death, 205.

OT.riens, 169, 205. 211. Inaugura-
tion of, 155. 286, n.

O'Barden, Gilbert, 160.

O'Carrolls, 5, n.

O'Carrolan, Turlough, 163.

O'Clery, 1 1, ?«., 270, n , 271, n.

O'Connollan, Thomas, o. famous harper,

his death, 164.

O'Connors, 10, n., 140, n., 162, 198.
Of Clare, 263. Bonn, 113, «. Fed-
lim, 208. Of Kerrv, 263. Owen,
124, n. Of Hy Failge oi Offaly,

their ancestor, 139, n. lioe, 113, n.

Roynl Family of, 113, n. Of Sligo,

124, n. Turlough Mor, 124, n.

O'Cnirnin, Sighraigh, a scribe of the
14(h centurv, quoted, 124, n.

O'Curry, Professor, 294.
Oice, 272, 273.

Oigle, 286, 287, 287, n.

Oilen-Ard.i-Neimheadh. 246, n.

Oilioll, 266, 286, 287.
Oilioll Aronn, 288, n. Finn, 144,

144,«., 145. iiloie, 128, 129, 138, n.

lioyal refidence of, 134, n.

Oirb^ern. 145, n
Oircne AiteRmain, Professor of Tho-

mond, 32, 33, 94, 95.

Oirgiall, 1, «., 4, 71., 6, 7, 12, 13, 13, n.,

14, 15, 25, n., 113, n., 15.3, 258.
Derivation of the term, 5, n.

Oisin, 50, ÍÍ., 131, 145, p., 160, 187,

191, 193, 194, 198, 199, 205, 206,
207, 210, 211, 212, 213, 215, 216,
217. 219, 220, 221, 223, 224, 225,
226, 270, n.

0' Kelly's countrj'', 10, re.

O'l) dj', John, 76, n. His collection of

Irish MSS., 133.

O'Donnell, 124, n., 133. Chief 01-
lave of, 294. Manus, his daughter,
133 Of Donegal, 21, re. Military
ensigns of, 22, n. Donall Oge, 125 «.

' Koderic, 294.
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O'Donovan, Dr., 23, n., 39, n., 62, «.,

76, «., 124, n., 222, 246, «., 2G7,

O'Duibhne, Dermod, 210. Slain bv a

boar, 62, n.

O'Ferralls of Longford, 263.

Offaley, 206.

O'Flaherty, 4, n., 10, »., 32, «., 106, n.,

108, /*., 112, «., 193, 194, 195, 196.

O'Floinn, Eochy, 156.
Ogham inscriptions, 62, «., 149, ».,

221, n.

Oghtmamma, 120, n.

O'Hej'ne, or Hines, families of, 37, n.

O'lliggin, Niall, son of Hugh, plunder-

ed, 76, n.

Ollarba, 221, n.

Olderfleet, 221, n.

Old Leighlin, 153.

Old Ross, 167.

Ollavs, 104, 105.

OUav Fola, 138, 138, «., 139.

Olioll, 281.

Ollmhor, arch-sage of Desmond, 32,

33.

Olmucadha, Aengus, 166.

O'Maelconrv, book of, where deposited,

215.

O'Malleys, 10, n., 292, n.

O'Molloy quoted, 217.

O'NeUl, 133, 205. Arthur, the harper,

162, 163. Charles, his large collec-

tion of Irish MSS., 128, n., 131.

Of Tyrone, 21, ra.

Onithkerne, 64, 55, 56, 57, 74, 75,

104, 105.

Oriel, legend of, 5, n.

O'KeilJ}', 258, 262. Of Cavan, from
whom descended, 10, 7i., 1 13, n.

O'Rourkes, 133, 148, 149. Brian, 133.

Brefney, 25, n. Hugh, elegy on

the death of, 133, 134, 135. Hugh
Boy, his death, 133. Family of,

141, n. King.s of Brefney, 10, n.

Fergal, 10, n. Count Owen, 1 1, 7i

Count John, 11, «. Hugh Gallda,

his death, 133.

Ormond, barony of, 158.

Oscur, 144, 145, 145, n., 178, 193,

205, 210, 212, 213, 224, 225, 226.

Osiris, 60, 71.

Ossian, 132, 171, 187, 188, 189, 191,

193, 197, 201, 202, 203, 204, 225.

Otters, 80, 81, 83, 84.

Otway, Caesar, 27, »., 84, n.

Owen, 36, 37.

Pagan priesthood, 62, n., 166. Myths,

244.

Parsonstown, 120, n., 287, n.

Partholan, 245.

Petrie, Dr., 76,«., 160.

Pharaoh, 270, 270, n., 271.

Phoenician dialect of the Irish, 197.

Phrygian bonnets, 208.

Physicians, 216.

Picts, 176, 177, 220, 252, n. Con-
version of, 22, n.

Pigs, various Irish names for, 62, «.

Pigs and piglings, 68, 69.

Pig Island, 62, n.

Poetry, its reward, lOlJ, 107.

Poison, 16, 17.

Poland, 11, n.

Porcine legends, 62, n.

Poul Doracha, 62, n.

Prince of the Bards, 223.

Problems, 92, 93.

's County, 25, n.,

Queenstown, 246, n.

R.

Races, where held, 219.

Rachlin, 281. Island of, 250, n.

Raghallach, 36, n.

Raths, 62, «., 149, n., 167, 267, 278,

279.

Raith Aindind, 276, 276, w., 277.

Rath Arda Suird, 278, 278, n., 279.

Rathbeagh, 276, n.

Rath Beothaidh, 276, 276, n., 277.

Rathcavan, 278, n.

Rath Cealtchar, 284, 284, n., 285.

Rath Comar, 284, 284, n., 285.

Rath Croaghan, 290, 291.

Rathfean, 166.

Rath Kenny, 284, 284, n., 285.

Rath Oinn,"276, n.

Rath Rigbaird, 278, 279.

Rath tSiuird, where situated, 278, n.

Rath Umaill, 292, 292, n., 293.

Rats and mice, recipe for rhyming to

death, IC, n.

Reang-gear-fiaclach, 80, 81.

Refloir, 268, 268, «., 269.
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Red Branch knights, 221.

Ren, battle of, 2(J4, 265.

Renny the harper, 103.

Reeves, Rev. Dr., Vita Colnmbas,

quoted, 22, n.

Eiacall-rinn-fiaclach, 80, 81.

Emgabella, IGO.

Einn Beara, 287, n.

Ripheau Mountains, 272, 273.

Roads, their antiquitv, 169.

Road of the Dishes, 39, n., 120, n.

Roden, Earl of, 216
Roderick, monarch of Ireland, 32, «.,

262, 203.

Roe park, 22, n.

Roich, Fergus son of, 131.

Rory, daughter of, 167.

Roscommon, 10, n., 36, «., 128, n.,

134, n., 140, n , 147, «., 208, 292, n.

Rosgadhach, Roighne, 240.

Ross, 20, n., 284, 285. Yew of, 13, n.

19, «., 152.

Eossa, 32, n., 262, 288, 289, 291.

Failge, 138, 139, 139,». Roe, 138,

139. Ruadh, 138, n.

Roval Precepts, 198.

Ro^-ne, 228.

Round Towers, 221, n.

Ruadan of Lothra, 22, 23, 24, n.

Ruadhan, derivation of the name,
24, n.

Euaighri and Dearbhor-gilla, tragedy
of, 5, n. His death, 6, n.

Russia, 11, n.

S.

Sabia, 144, 145.

Saige, meaning of the term, 149, n.

Saigir, 22, 23, 23, n., 126, 127.

Saints of Erin, 20, 21.

Salamander, story of, 92, «,

Salmon's Leap, 253. The speckled,

19, n.

Saltair na Muck, 62, re.

Samhain's eve, 62, n. Festival of, 148,
149.

Samhair, her marriage, 211.

Sanbh, a king of Connaught, 145, n.

Saoi, meaning of the term, 149, n.

Satires, 14, 15. Their pernicious ef-

fect, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28, 29.

Saxonland, 12, 13. Bard of, 32, 33.

Seal Balbh, 167, 256, 257.

Scariff. 37, n.

Scot on witchcraft, quoted, 76, n.

Scota, her marriage, 270, 270, re., 271.
Her death, 279, n.

Scotch Gaelic poems, 226.

Scoti, 170, 226.

Scotia, an ancient name for Ireland

and Scotland, 174. Identity of their

language, 174.

Scots of Albanv, 196, 226.

Scotland, 3, n.,"22, re., 62, n., 106, 107,
110, 111, 130, 131, 138, «., 148,

164, 109. Celtic name of, 110, n.

"Western isles of, 189.

Scottish Highlanders, proof of their

Irish origin, 1 73.

Scurry, James, his premature death,

19, n.

Scjthia, 242, 266, 268, 268, «., 269.

Scythian Greeks, their arrival In Ire-

land, 245.

Seabright collection of Irish MSS., 220.
Seaghaes, 147, w.

Seaghsa, waters of, 146, 147.

Seanagh, son of Caitin, 22, 23, 126,
127. His death, 24, re.

Seanchan, 32, re., 33,33, n., 34, 35, 36,

37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 50, 51, 52,

53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 60, 61, 04, 05,

70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 78, 79, 82, 83,

84, 85, 86, 87, 90, 91, 90, 97, 100,

101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107,

108, 109, 110 111, 112, 113, 114,

115, 110, 117, 118, 119, 124, 125,

126, 127, 128, n., 131, 262. His
food destroyed by mice, 76, n. In-

auguration of, 32, 33.

Seaug, 208, re.

Segda, 270, 271, 271, «., 276, 277.

Seasgan-Uan-Beoil, 42, 43.

Serkicran, parish of, 23, n.

Shannon river, 232, 246, «., 288, 289,

292, n.

Shandon, 62, n.

Sgeal Fiachtna, the legend so called,

62, re.

Sgeine, bay of, 276, n. Origin of the

name, 276, n,

Sidi, ford of, 284, 285.

Siol Muiredaigh, ancestor of, 140, n.

Sionach Cro, 58, n., 60, n.

Simeon, 213.

Sini, fountain of, 292, n.

Sithrighe, 263.

Skelligs, 02, n.

Slainge, 282, n.

Slane, 80, re., 220.
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Slaney river, 76, n., 282, n.

Sliabh Alpa, 110, n.

Slieve Beagh, 246, n. Beatha, 246, n.

Bloom, 25, n. Came, 120, n. Cu-
ailgne,2]2. GuUion, 212, 224. Mis,

144, n., 264, 265, 278, 278, n., 279,

279, n. Muck, 62, n.

Sligo, 9, n., 10, n., 21, «., 124, n., 133,

147, n., 164, 165, 251, 252, n., 278,»i.

Smith's -wife, song of a, 98, 98, n., 99.

Sobairce, 270, 271, 271, n., 276, 277.

Spain, 156. 266.

St. Becan, 58, n. Brenainn, 24, n.

25, n. Brendan, his birtli, 24, n

Brigid, 159, 160. Caillen, 25, «.,

126, 127. Caimin, 37, ». Ciaran,

124, n.. Ciaran of Saighir, 23, n.

Colman, 120, n. Columba, 22, n.,

23, «., 150, 220. Columbcille, 11, «.,

250. Dalua of Cill Dalua, 25, n.

Donatus, 175. Duach's Church,

287, n. Fechin of Tara, 72, n. Fin-

nen of Cluain Iraird, 24, n. Fin-

nian, 21, ». larlath, 56. Jt Kevin,

169. Kieran, 80, 81, 84, 85, 158,

159, 220. Mac Duach, l:iO, n. Mo-
chua, his fasting, 39, u. Molaise,

20, n., 22, n. Munn, 72, n. Nes-
san, 72, n. Patrick, 5, n., 72, 72, ».,

165, 170, 187, 191, 244, 278, «.,

292, n Peter's HUl, 294. Prosper

quoted, 175. Seanainn, 12, «., 24, w.

Stephen, 72, n.

Srubchaille, son of Sreabchaille, bard
of Saxon, 32, 33.

Story-telling, 104, 105, 178.
Story of the dishes, 120, w.

Strabane, 147, w
Suidh Cholaim CUle, 21, w.

Suir river, 62, «., 252, n. Nore, and
Barrow, 152.

Suh-ge, 270, 271, 271, n., 276, 277.
Swift, Dean, quoted, 76, n.

Swine-herds, 46, 47
Swords, 72, «.

Tailte, foundress of the fair of Telton,

256, 257.

Tailltean, 134, 134, n., 135, 167.
Tain Bo Cuailgne, 102, 102, «., 103,

104, 105, 106, 107, 124, 125, 128,«.,

131, 140,«., 142,«., 221.
Taman, 282, 288, 288, n., 289.

Tara, 4. n., 72, «., 76, n , 134, 135,

205, 206 215, 230, 232, 256, 257,

284, 285, 286, 287. Cursed by
Ruadhan, 24, n.

Tawin Point, 282.

Tea, 256, 257.

Teach Duinn, 255, n.

Teffia, 10, «, 141, n.

Teige, father-in-law of Fionn, 205.

Teallach, its meaning, 274, n.

Teltown, 3, «., 256 257, 284, 285.

Temor's five spacious roads, 152.

Tigernach, 11, «., 145, «., 175, 177,

207, 266.

Timpan, a musical instrument, 98, 99,

162. Familv of the name, 163.

Tipperary, 24, »., 120, «., 158, 246, n.

Tiprafaine, the Defrobani of the Welsh
Triads, which is considered by some
writers to be the place where Con-
stantinople now stands, but by
others the island of Ceylon, 272, 273.

Tirconnell, 294.
Tireragh, barony of, 278, n.

Tirerrill, 10, «., 133, 251.

Tirlough, 287, n.

Thamuz, a name for Adonis, 62, n.

Theba, meaning of the term, 62, n.

Thomond, 94, 95, 211, 212 Princes

of, their inauguration, 286, n Kings
of, 155. Professor of Poetry of, 32,

33.

Thurles, 39, n„ 120, «.

Thrace, 272, 273.

Tlachtda, 134, 135, 135, «., 284, 285,

285, n.

Tobar Mhic-Duach, 120, ».

Tochar Mor, 276, 276, n., 277.

Todd, Rev. Dr., 76, n.

Toga, founding of Churches at, 292, «.

Tolgne, the druidic priest, 153.

Tores, 166.

Tore legends, 166.

Tory Island, 58, n.

Tower river, 62, «.

Tralee, 144, n., 278, »., 279, n.

Tragh Ceall, 288, «.

Trathal, 203.

Travally, 253, «.

Treun, 224.

Treunmor, 203.

Tromdhaimh explained, 1, n.

Tuam, 56, n. Cows of the nuns of,

58,«.
Tuaim-da-ghualan, nuns of, 56, 56, «.,

57.
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Tuathal Teachtmar, 138, 138, n., 139.

Toath Dedanan, 57, n., 167, 1G9, 18G,

229, 232, 245, 250, 255, «., 277, n.,

281.

Tubalcain, 98, 99.

TuU Sigir, 146, U7, 147, n.

Tulla, 76, n.

Tultuine, 246, n.

Tullaghagh, barony of, 10, n.

Tullaghaw, 143, n.

Tullaghonoho, barony of, 10, n., 274,«.

TuUvhunco, barony of, 274, n.

TuUyteann, 288, 289.

Tumulus, 80, n.

Tvrawley, 84, n.

TjTone, 4, n., 5, « , 21, n., 294.

Ugoine Mor, 240, 242.

Ui-Kearney river, 62, n.

Uladh (Ulster), 124, 125, 134, n.

Ulidia, prince of, 5, n., 141, n. Kings
of, their inauguration, 155.

Ulidian heroes, 263.

Ulster, 10, «., 140, «., 170, 176, 196,

212, 216, 221, 255, n., 266, 285, ?i.,

288, re. Baid of, 32, 33. Conten-
tion for the sovereigntj' of, 32, 33.

Dethronement of the king of, 4, n.

Red Branch knights of, 142, n.

Umoir, 36, n., 168, 283, 288, 289, 290,

291. Emigration of the sons of, 282.

Usnach, sons of, 112, «., 163, 225.

Where situated, 135, n.
|

Vallancey, 280.

Vellum MSS, 221, 222, 258.

Violins, 163,

Vishnu, worship of, 62, «.

W.

Wales, 12, 13. 62, n., 155.

Walls (of Coolnamuck), 62, n.

War chariots, 142, n.

Ward, the hill of, 135, n.

Water blackbirds, 54, 54, n., 55.

Waterford, 62, n, 72, «., 252, n.

West Brefney, 253, n.

Westmeath, 135, «., 138, «., 141, n.,

152, 153, 223.

West Munster, king of, 278, n., 285, n.

Wexford, 167, 213, 246, n. Ancient
name of, 1 47, n.

Whales, 96, 97.

White boar legends, 48, 49, 165.

Wicklow, 62, n., 276, ra.

WUd dogs, 106, n.

Williams, (of Dungarvan), 62, n.

Windele, John, 144, 7i., 149, n., 219,

278, 71. Dr Thomas, on pigwor-
ship in China, 62, re.

Women, 106, 107.

Wren bushes, 62, ».

Yellow Ford, 294.

Yew, 153.

Young, Dr., 190, 192.
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Collins, Rev. J., CC, Innishannon,

Bandon.
Collins, Edward F., Esq., Uull Adver-

tiser, Hull.

CoUis, Capt , City-quay, Dublin.

Com^-n, Fr.incis Lorenzo, E.sq , Lisa-

nard, Ballyvaughan, Burren, Co.

Clue,
Con !iin, James, Esq., Ardreagh, Rath-

l.eale

Ct nnellan, Professor, Queen's College,

Cork, and Dublin.

Considine, Mr. Donald, Jail-street,

Ennis.

Conway, M. E , Esq., General Post

Office, Dublin.

Cooper, Rev. Leonard Leader, A.B.,

The Castle, Antrim.

Coote, Henry C, Esq , Doctors' Com-
mons, London, E.G.

Costello, John, Esq., Galway.
Cousms, Rev. Sydney Leslie, A.B.,

Banteer, Co. Cork.

Counihan, Michael, Esq., 1, Windsor
Terrace, Portobello, Dublin,

Creagh, Pierse, Esq., J. P., Barrister,

Mount Elva, Co. Clare, and Mount-
joy-S(juare, Dublin.

Creedon, Rev. John, P.P., Drimo-
league, Dunmanwa}'.

Croke, Very Rev. Thomas, V,G.,

P.P.. Charleville, Co. Cork.

Cronan, Rev. , CC, Caharagh,
Drimoleague.

Cronnolly, Mr. Richard, Kilcolgan,

Co. Galway.
Crowe, Thomas, Esq., J. P., D.L,,

Dromore, Ruan, Co. Clare.

Culbert, Robt , Esq., Stanus-place,

Lisburn.

Culhane, James, Esq., Michelstown,
Askeaton.

CuUinan, Ralph, Esq., Malgowna,
Ennis.

Cuming, George, Esq., 2, William-
street, Galway.

Cummins, Rev. Jeremiah, CO., South
Presbytery, Cork.

Cunningham, D.P., Esq , Glen Cot-
tage, Killenaule, Co. Tipperary.

Cussen, Very Rev. Robert, D.D., P.P.,

V. G., Bruff,

Dunraven, The Rt. Hon. the Earl of,

Adare Manor, Adare.
Daly, R. B., Esq., West-street, Drog-

heda.

Daly, Bernard John, Esq., Solicitor,

Elm-square, Ballindine, Tuam, Co.

Galway.
D'Alton, Henry, Esq., Ballaghader-

reen, Co. Mayo.
Dalton, Mr. Patrick, Dungeehy, New-

ca.stle Vv''est, Co Limerick.

Davenport Tyrrell, Esq , Ballyna-

courty, Co. Clare.

Dee, Jeremiah, Esq., Newtown-Sandes,
Co. Kerry.

Dee, Rev. John, C. C, Carrickbeg,

Carrick-on-Suir.

Delany, George, Esq., 23, Lower Sack-
ville-st., Dublin, and 4, Vesej'-place,

IMonkstown, Co. Dublin.

Delanj', Mr. Hugh, Glandore, Roscar-
berrj', Co. Cork

Dempsy, James, Esq., Lick, Skibbe-
reen.

Dc'Vere, Aubrey, Esq., Currahchase,
Achire.

De Vere, Stephen, Esq., M.P., Cur-
rahch.".se, Adare.

Dinan, Rev. IMichael, P.P., Clondagad
and Ballynacally, Co. Clare.

Doherty, Rev. Philip Vincent, O.P.,

Chapel House, Denmark-street,

Dublin.

Doherty, John Izod.Esq., Bloomwood,
Monkstown, Co, Dublin.
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Doherty. William Izod, Esq., 21,

Westland-row, Dublin

Dolan, James, Esq., Gaiilstown, Dun-
leer.

Donegan, John, Esq., Dame-street,

Dublin.

Donovan, Stephen J., Esq., J P., Mel-

bourne, Australia.

Dowden, Richard R., Esq., Rath-Lee,

Sunday's Well, Cork.

Dowling, Robert J , Esq., 141, Bur-
lington-street, Liverpool.

Drummond, Rev. Wm. Hamilton,

D.D , M.R.I.A., 27, Lower Gar-
diner-street, Dublin.

Drummond, William, Esq., Rockvale

Castle, Stirling

Drummond, Rev Wm., P.P., KJlly-

begs, Co. Donegal.

Duan, Mr Daniel, Templemore, Co.

Tipperary.

DuSy, Edward. Esq. (at Mrs. Mac-
donough's) Castlerea.

Eassie, William, Jun., Esq , 1, Teresa

Place, Bristol Road, Gloucester.

Edwards, Michael, Esq , Drumlohea,

liawnboy, Co Cavan.
Egan, Laurence, Esq., Governor of

Her Majesty's Gaol, Adelaide,South

Australia.

Egan, George William, Esq , M.D.,
Duudrum, Co. Dublin.

Ellis, Richard, Esq., Glenasrone, Ab-
beyfeale.

Enright, Timothy, Esq , Castlematrix,

Rathke;ile.

Evans, Rev. D. Silvan, Llangian,

PwUheli, North Wales.

F.

Fairholme, Mrs., Comragh House,
Kilmacthomas, Co. Waterford.

Farrell, Thomas, Esq., 11, Warrington
Place, Dublin.

Faughney, James, Esq., Castlebar.

Ferguson, Samuel, Esq., Barrister, 20,

North Great George's-street, Dublin.

Field, John, Esq., Blackrock, Co.

Dublin
Finn, Jeremiah, Esq., 1 14, Patrick.

street, Coik.

Finn, Rev. Thomas, C. C , Ardfinan,

Clonmel.

Finn, Mr. Thomas, Bookseller, Tralee.

Finn, Mr. Martin, ODorney, Co.

Kerry.

Fisher, Rev. WUiam Allen, Kilmoe,

Schull, Skibbereen.

Fitzgerald, Edward, Esq ,
Nelson

Terrace, Youghal.

Fitzgerald, Robert L., Esq., Geraldine

Place, Kilkee.

Fitzgerald, Gamaliel, Esq., George's-

street, Limerick.

Fitzgerald, John Lloyd, Esq , Glen-

astar House, Newcastle West, Co.

Limerick.

Fitzgerald, Rev. F , Donnybrook.

Fitzgerald, Very Rev. Archdeacon,

P.P., Ratbkeale, Co. Limerick.

Fitzcribbon, Daniel., Esq., Rathkeale.

Fitzpatrick, W. A . Esq., J. P., KU-
macud Manor, Stillorgan

Fleming, John, Esq., Clonea, Carrick-

on-Suir.

Foley, Rev. Daniel T., D D , Profes-

sor of Irish, Trinity College, Dublin.

Foley, Mr. John, Royal Marine Artil-

lery, The Fort, Cumberland, Ports-

mouth.
Foley, John W., Esq., 19, Shepperton

Cottages, New North Road, Isling-

ton, London.
Forrest, Rev. John, C. C, D. D., Rec-

tor of St. John's College, Sydney.

Ford, Patrick, Esq., Dean-street,

Vanderbelt and Carlton Avenues,

Brooklyn, New York.

Ford, Bernard, Esq., Cornacreeve,

Ballinamore, Co. Leitrim.

Foster, Capt. Francis Blake, J.P.,

H.C., T.C., Forster Park, Galway.

Fowler, Thomas Kirwan, Esq., Alex-
andria, Egypt.

Franks, Rev. James S., Reens, Rath-

keale.

Frazer, Rev. D., Manse of Fearn, by
Tain, Scotland.

Frost, John, Esq., Solicitor, Ennis.

Gabbett, Lieut-Colonel, Madras Ar-
tillerv, India.

Gabbett. Rev. Robert, M. A., Glebe,

Fovnes, Co. Limerick.
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Gages, Ali)li(jnsi, Esq., Museum of

Irish Industry, Dublin.

Gahan, Patrick, Esq. , Dalkey, Kings-
town.

Gallagher, Wm. E., Esq., 6, Sussex
Place, Kingstown

Gannon, Nicholas J., Esq., J.P., Lara,

Kilcock.

Geoghegan, J. C, Esq., Surveyor-
General of Excise, London, Ennis.

Gernon, William, Esq., Barrister,

High Sheriff of Drogheda, Lower
Gardiner-street, Dublin.

Gibbons, Rev. William, B., O.S.F.,

Carrickbeg, Carrick-on-Suir.

Gibson, John, Esq., Kilrush, Co. Clare.

Gilligan, Rev. P. J., C.C, Gl, James's

street, Dublin.

Glennon, T.P., Esq., Head Postmas-
ter, Coventry.

Goff, Michael Esq., 4, Barker-street,

Waterford.
Gollock, Rev, Thomas H., Cork.

Good, Rev. John, C.C, Galway.
Goodman, Rev. Jamts, A.B., Ard-

groom, Castletown, Berehaven
Graves, Rev. Chas., D.D., F.T.C.D.,

M.R.I.A., Dublin.

Graves, Rev. Jas., A.B., Kilkenny.

Grealy, Rev. Thomas, P.P., Kiltho-

mas, Peterswell, Loughrea.

Greaven, Anthony, Esq., Grand Pa-
rade, Cork.

Green, Thomas, Esq , Ennis.

Griffin, Mr. Martin, Kilrush.

H.

Hill, Lord George Augusta, Ramel-
ton, Co. Donegal.

Hackett, Wm., Esq., Midleton.

Hallinan, Mr. John, Ballinakilbeg,

Castlemahon, Newcastle West.
Hammond, Thotnas., Esq., Drogheda.
Hanley, Joseph, Esq , Barrister, 25,

Lower Gardiner-street, Dublin.

Hanley, Wm. Francis, Esq, M.D.,
The Cottage, Thurles.

Ilanna, J. W., Esq , Saul-street,

Downpatrick.
Harold, Charles, Esq., Curah, Crooks-

town, Co. Cork.

Harpur, Geo., Esq., Sheep House,
Drogheda.

Hartigan, Patrick, Esq , Cloonagh,
Ratlikeale, Co. Limerick.

Harrington, Mr. Michael, 56, George's-

street, Cork.

Hart, James Charles, Esq., B.A.,

Clifden, Connamara.
Hartney, Rev. Murtough, P.P., Coro-

fin, Co. Clare.

Haverty, Martin, Esq., Killbeihe

Muire, Askeaton,
Ilawkes, Z., Esq., Moneens, Bandon.
Haj'es, Cornelius, Esq., Rathkeale.

Hayes, Edward, Esq., Melbourne,
Australia.

Hayes, IVIr. Nicholas, Cahir-Guilla-

more, Bruff.

Haj'nian, Rev. Samuel, A.B., Nelson
Place, Youghal.

Healy, Mr. John, Mill Road, Cappo-
quin. County of Waterford.

Healy, William, Esq., Castlebar.

Hegarty, Jeremiah, Esq., 2, St. David-
street, Cardiff.

Henegan, D., Esq., Bantry.
Hennesy, Maurice W., Esq., Albert

Road, Kingstown.
Hester, Rev. Bartholomew, P.P., Ard-

carne, Boyle.

Hewitt, Thos., Esq., Barrister, Summer
Hill House, Cork.

Hickey, Rev. James, C.C, Church of

St. Nicholas, Francis-street, Dublin.

Hickey, Cornelius, Esq., Abbey-view,
Rathkeale.

Hickej-, William R., Esq., Surveying
General Examiner of Excise, So-
merset House, London.

Hill, Rev. Thomas, C.C, Cooieclare,

Ennis, Co Clare.

Hodges, Smith, and Co., Messrs., 104,
Grafton-street, Dublin.

Hodnett, 'Jeremiah, Esq., Solicitor and
Town Clerk, Youghal.

Hodnett, Mr. Richard, Ballydehob,
Skibbereen, Co. Cork.

Hooper, Charles T., Esq., A.M , 28,
Mary-street, Dublin.

Hore, Herbert F., Esq., Pole-Hore,
Wexford.

Hore, Miss Anne, Ballykillane, Hack-
etstown, Co. Carlow.

Houlahan, Michael, Esq., Kilard, Kil-

rush.

Humphries, Thomas, Esq., Woodview,
Merrion Avenue, Blaekrock, Dublin.
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Hyland, John, Esq., Haddington Ter-

race, Kingstown.

Hynes, Patrick, Esq., Liverpool.

Inchiquin, The Lady, Dromoland,
Newmarket-on-Fergus.

Inchiquin, The Kt. Hon. Lord, Dromo-
land, Newmarket- on-Fergus.

Irwn, Rev. Wm., C.C., Metropolitan

Church, Marlborough-st., Dublin.

J.

Jennings, James, Esq., Kingstown
Avenue, Kingstown.

Joly, J R., Esq., LL.D., Barrister,

38, Rathmines Mall, Dublin.

Jottrand, Mons., Rue Royale, Exte-
riure, Bruxelles.

Jov, Rev. John, C.C, DunhUl, Water-
ford.

Keane, The Right Rev. Wm., D.D.,

Bishop of Cloyne, Fermoy.
Kildare, The IMost Noble the Marquis

of. Carton, Maynooth.
Kavanagh, Miss Julia, 21, Gloucester-

street, Queen's-square, London.
Kavanagh, James, Esq., Swanlinbar,

Co Cavan.
Kavanagh, Mrs. Mary Anne, Swan-

linbar.

Kavanagh, James W., Esq., Margaret
Place, Mountjoy Square, Dublin.

Kane, Thos., Esq., M.D , 90, George's-

street. Limerick.

Keane, Rev. — , C.C, St. Ligouri's,

Great Hamilton-street, Glasgow.
Kean, Michael, Esq., Woodbine Cot-

tage, Ennistyraon

Kean, Francis N., Esq., Hermitage,
Ennis.

Keating, M. J., Esq., Butter Exchange,
Cork.

Keegan, Francis Michael, Esq., 20,

Crown-st., Soho-sq., London.
Keightley, Thomas, Esq., Leydon

House, Mortlake.

Keiran, James, Esq., M.D., M.R.C.S.,
Bridge-street, Dublin.

KeUy, Michael, Esq., MirehiU, Head-
ford, Co. Galway.

Kelly, Denis Henry, Esq., D.L., J.P.,

M. R. L A., Castlekelly, Mount
Talbot.

Kelly, George, Esq., Dalkey, Kings-
town.

Kelly, Rev. Thomas, P. P., Tonha and
Tonaharna, Lisdoonvarna, Co.

Clare.

Kelly, Wm. B., Esq., 8, Grafton-street,

Dublin.

KeUy, John W., E.sq., C. E., Ennis.

Kelly, Stephen, Esq., Galway.
Kelly, Thomas, Esq., Wilkinstown,
Navan

Kenedy, Patrick, Esq., 6, Anglesea-

street, Dublin.

Kenedy, WUliam, Esq., LN.S., Rath-
keale.

Kennifeck, Rev. Maurice, P.P.,Rath-
cormack, Co. Cork.

Kenny, James C. F., Esq., A.B., J.P.,

M.R.I.A., Barrister, Kilclogher,

Monivea, Co. Galway, and 2, Mer-
rion-square South, Dublin.

Kerin, Michael, Esq., Church-street,

Ennis.

Keogh, Mr. Richard, Constabulary,

Ennis.

Kiersey, Michael, Esq., The Mills,

Kilraacthomas, Co. Waterford.

Kiely, Mr. Martin, Clouncrippy, Fee-

naugh, P. O., Co. Limerick.

Kilroy, Andrew, Esq., 24, Temple-bar,

and Anglesea-street, Dublin.

King's Inns, The Hon. Society of,

Dublin
Kirwan, John Stratford, Esq., Moyne,

Ballyglunin, Co. Galway.
Kirwan, Patrick, Esq., Graigavalla,

Carrick-on-Suir.

Knox, J. B., Esq., Proprietor of the

Clare JotirnaL Ennis.

Leahy, The Most Rev Patrick, D.D
,

Archbishop of Cashel and Enily.

Thurles.

Lane, Rev. M., P.P., Donoughinore,

Coachford, Co. Cork.

Langan, Patrick, Esq., Battranistown.

Duleek.
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Lawler, James, Esq., 17, Water-street,

Liverpool.

Lawler, Patrick, Esq., Liverpool.

Leader, Rev. T., C.C, Charleville, Co.

Cork.

Leahy, Rev. Patrick, C.C, Church of

St. Nicholas, Francis-street, Dublin.

Leech, G. Wm., Esq , Rathkeale Ab-
bey, Rathkeale.

Lemane, James, Esq., Irish Reve-
nue Department, Custom House,
Dublin.

Lenihan, Maurice, Esq., Proprietor of

the Limerick Reporter, Limerick.

Lewis, H., Esq., Literary Sale Rooms,
31, Anglesea-street, Dublin.

Littledale, Rev. Richard Frederick,

A.B., T.C.D., 10, Crown-street,

Soho, London.
Lloyd, Thomas, Esq., A.B., Queen's

College, Cork.

Logie, Daniel \V., Esq., Portland Ter-

race, Park Road, Oldford Bow,
London.

Lj'nch, Mr. Patrick, Adare, Co. Lim-
erick.

Lyons, Michael, Esq., Rathkeale.

Lysaght, Michael, Esq., Ennis.

Manchester, His Grace the Duke of,

Tanderagee Castle, Co. of Antrim.
Monteagle, Right Hon. Lord, Mount

Trenchard, Foynes, Co. Limerick.

Mac Adam, Robert, Esq., 18, College-

square East, Belfast.

Mac Cartie, Daniel, Esq., Skibbereen,

Co. Cork.

Mac Carthy, Rev.Justin, P. P.,Mallow.
Mac Carthy, Rev. J., C.C, Mallow.
Mac Carth}', John Geo., Esq., South

Mall, Cork.

Mac Carthy, Michael J., Esq., Derry-
nanoul, Mitchelstown.

Mac Carthy, Wm., Esq., Derrynanoul,
Mitchelstown.

Mac Carthy, Daniel, Esq., 2, Portland-
place, Bath.

Mac Dermott, Joseph, Esq., 1, Cow-
ley-place, Dublin.

Mac Donnell, Major William Edward
Armstrong, Esq., New Hall, Ennis.

Macdonald, Rev. John, Scarista, Har-
ris, Hebrides.

Mac Douall, Professor Charles, Queen's

College, Belfast.

Mac Dowell, Patrick, Esq., R.A., 74,

Margaret-street East, Cavendish-
square, London.

Mac Kenzie, John Whitefoord, Esq.,

F.S.A.S., 16, Royal Circus, Edin-
burgh.

Mac Lauchlan, Rev. T., M. A.,

F.S.A.S., Free Gaelic Church, and

4, Viewforth, Edinburgh.

Mac Laughlin, Very Rev. F., O.S.F.,

Willowbank Convent, Ennis.

Mac Mahon, Rev. James, C.C, Ennis.

Macmahon, Rev. Patrick, P.P.,

Mountshannon Daly, Whitegate,

Co. Galwaj'.

Mac Mahon, Mr. John, Fair Lane,

Corofin, Co. Clare.

Mac Namara, Daniel, Esq., Tullig,

Abbeyfeale, Co. Limerick.

Mac Namara, jNIichael, Esq., Solicitor,

Green Park, Ennis.

Mackesy, Mrs. Margaret E., Castle-

town-Kilpatrick, Navan, Meath.
Macray, Rev. W. D., M. A., G9, Holy-

well, Oxford.
M'Alister, Patrick, Esq., Liverpool.

M'Auliffe, Michael J., Esq., 2, Pano-
rama View, Sunday's Well, Cork.

M'Cann, M. J., Esq., Dublin.

M'Carthy, Denis Florence, Esq., Bar-

rister, Summerlield House, Dalkev,

Co. Dublin.

M'Carthy, John, Esq., Mount Alio,

Riverstown, Co. Cork.

M'Carthy, T., Esq., Bandon.
M'Cullagh, Niall, Esq., Buones Ayres.

M'Devitt, Rev. James, C C, St.

Patrick's College, Maynooth.
M'Gauran, John, Esq., Westland-row,

Dublin.

I

M'Geochogan, Rev. Thadeus, C. C,
Enuistymon

M'Ginty, M., Esq., Bray.

I

M'Hugh, Malachy, Esq., Dunmore,
Tuam.

:
M'Knight, James, Esq., LL.D., Derry.

i

Macafee, D. Lindsay, Esq., B.A.,

Q.C.B. of the Middle Temple, Rail-

I

way-street, Lisburn.

Madden, Rev. John, C.C, Gort, Co.

Galway.
Madigan, Thomas, Esq., Leadmore,

I Kilrush.
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Madigan, Andrew, Esq., Kilrush.

Magauran, Patrick, Esq., BuUinamore.

Magennis, Edward Augustus, Esq.,

8, North-street, Xewry.
Magennis, Peter, Esq., Nockmore,

Derrygnnnelly, Co. Fermnn.igh.

Maguire, .lolin, Esq., Swanliubar.

Maguirc, Edv.ard, Esq., J.P., Barris-

ter, Gortoral House, Swanlinbar,

Co. Cavan.
Maguire, Nallianiel, Esq., Bonebrook,

Bawnboy.
Mahony, Kev. Laurence, Buttevant,

Co Cork.

Mahony llichard, Esq., Dromore Cas-

tle, Kenmare.
Marnell, Mr. John, Pallas, Marybo-

lough.

Martin, John, Esq., 26, Rue Lacepede,

Paris.

Meagher, Very Rev. ISIonsignore Wil-
liam, D.D., V.G, P.P., iiathmines,

Dublin.

Meagher, Rev. John, C.C, Lorrha,

Borrisokane.

Meany, Rev. Patrick, C.C, Bally-

knock, Carrick-on-Suir,

Meany, Rev. Gerald, C.C, St. Anne's

Church, Blackburne, L;incashire.

Mechanics' Institute, Dublin.

Moloney, Rev. Michael, C.C, Kil-

bride, Wicklow.
Moloney, Rev: Thomas, C.C, Mul-

lougli, MOtownmalbay.
Moloney, Rev. E., P. P., Cloughjordan

and Monsea, Co. Tipperary.

Molone}', P., Esq., Jail street, Ennis.

Monsell, Rt. Hon. WiUiam, M. P.,

Tervoe, Co Limerick.

Moore, John, Esq., Solicitor, Midle-

ton, Co. Cork.

Moore, Rev. Philip, C C, PUtown.
Moore, Mr Wm. E., N.T., Castle-

mahon, Newcastle West, Co. Lim-
erick.

Moran, Rev. Patrick, C.C, Kilkee.

Moran, Michael, Esq , Drumgranagh,
Ennis.

Moriarty, M., Esq., St. Mary's Cot-
tage, Dumfries.

Moriarty, Rev. Patrick, C C, New-
town Sandes, Co. Kerry.

Moriarty, Thomas B , Esq , B.A.,
Queen's Universitv, Cork, Mallow.

Morissy, Rev. F. P.', P.P., Ballyneil,

Carritk-on-Suir.

Moroney, William, Esq., Philadelphia.

Morris, Henry, Esq., 4, Little Ship-

street, Dublin.

Mounsey, Capt. W. H., 2, Cavendish
Terrcice, Stamvid, Carlisle.

Moxon, Wm. Milson, Esq., Surveying
General Examiner of Excise, Som-
erset House, London.

jMoylan, Joim, Esq., Rathkeale.

Moj-nahan, Mortimor, Esq., Skibber-

een, Co. Cork.
]\Iulcah3^, IMr. Daniel, Bookseller,

Coik.

Mulcahj', Kev. E., P.P., Timoleague,

Bandon.
Miillane, Mr. Michael, Castlemahon,

Newcastle, A\'est.

Mungavin, Major James, Springfield

Hou.=c, Albert Road, KingstowTi.

3ImT:ij-, AV. J., Esq., DO, Old George'a-

strect, Cork,

Mm ray. Rev. Thomas L., P.P., Kil-

coltnan, MalloTr.

ilurphy, Rev. Dominick, South Pres-

byterj', Cork.

Murpliy, John, Esq., Ventry, Dingle.

Murphy, Kev. Wm., C.C, Skibbereen,

Co. Cork.

Murphy, James, Esq., 1, Lombard-
street, Dublin.

Murpiij', Martin, Esq., College of Che-
mistry, Duke-street, Liverpool.

Murphy, Rev. T., P. P., Youghal.

N.

Nash, David William, Esq., Barrister,

9, Vyvyan Terrace, Clifden, Bristol,

Nash, Rev. A , Rathkeale.

Nealon, Jas., Esq., Toonagh, Ennis.

New-ell, Rev. Thomas, C.C, Ennis-

tymon.
Newport, Rev. Andw., CO., Ennis.

Nicholson, John Armitage, Esq., Bal-

rath, Kells, Co. Meath.

0.

O'Brien, Rt. Rev. Dominick, D.D.,
Bishop of Waterford and Lismore,

Waterford.

O'Hea, Right Rev. Michael, D.D.,
Bishop of Ross, Skibbereen.

O'Brien, Wm. Smith, Esq., M.R.LA.,
Cahirmoyle, Newcastle West, Co.

Limerick (4 copies).
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O'Brien, Ed. W., Esq., Cahirmoyle,

Newcastle West, Co. Limerick.

O'Beirne-Crowe, John, Esq., A. B.,

Professor of Celtic Languages,
Queen's College, Galway.

O'Boyle, Rev. Thomas, C.C, South

Gloucester, County of Carleton,

Canada West, North America.

O'Brickley, lilr. David, 21, Hatton
Garden, London,

O'Brien, O'Fiely T., Esq., A.B., LL.B.

Ruby Lodge, Dalkey, Co. Dublin.

O'Brien, Rev. Francis, Ursuline Con-
vent, St. Mary's, Waterford.

O'Brien, Denis, Esq., IG, Lower
Bridge-street, Dublin.

O'Brien, Patrick, Jun., Esq., Clare

Castle, Co. Clare.

O'Brien, Richard, Esq., 56, Camden-
street, Dublin.

O'Brien, Robert, Esq., Old Church,

Limerick.

O'Brien, Mr. Daniel, St. David-st.,

Cardiff.

O'Brien, Rev. William, C.C, Kilmi-

hil, Kilrush, Co. Clare.

O'Brien, Mr. John, Ballycullen, Ash-
ford, Co. Wicklow,

O'Byrne, John, Esq., 7, Jardin Royal,

Toulouse.

O'Callaglian, Eugene, Esq., Limerick.

O'Carroll, Rev. Vincent, O. P., St.

Saviour's Priorj', Limerick.

O'Carroll, Rev. Christopher, C. C ,

Beagh, Gort.

O'Conncll, D., Esq., M.D., Flintfield,

Mill-street, Co. Cork.

O'Connell, John, Esq., Altamont, Mill-

street, Co. Cork.

O'Connor-Kerry, Rev. Chas. James,

C.C, Sandiford, Dundrum, Co.

Dublin.

O'Connor, Michael, Esq , Glenageary,
Kingstown.

O'Connor, Mr Thomas, 19, Shepherd-

street, Oxford-street, London.
O'Connor, Mr. Michael, 97, St. Mar-

tin's Lane, London.

O'Connor, Patrick, Esq., Secretarj',

Scientific and Literary Society,

Kilrush.

O'Connor, John, Esq., N.S., Bally-

martle, Ballinhassig, Co. Cork.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE NEW YORK BRANCH OF
THE OSSIANIC SOCIETY.

1. That this Society shall be called the New York Branch of the Ossianic

Society.

2. That its object shall be the sustainment of the Parent Society, established

in Dublin, Ireland, for the purpose of publishing Gaelic manuscripts relating

to the Fenian i)eriod of Irish history, and other historical documents with

literal translations and notes.

3. That the management of this Society shall be vested in a President,

Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary.

4. That it shall be the duty of the President to preside at all meetings of

this Society, and to perform such other duties as belong to his office. He may,
should he desire to vacate the chair for a part of a meeting and call the Vice-

I*resident, or in case of his absence, any other member of the Societ}' to Pre-

side. He shall appoint committees should any be found necessary, and he

shall call special meetings by notifying the Secretary to do so at the written

request of five members.
5. That it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive and hold all monies

subscribed or collected by this Society and disburse said monies only on drafts

signed by the President, Vice-President and Secretary, and shall render to

the Society when required an account of his receipts and disbursements.

6. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a correct record of the

proceedings of each meeting and a roll of the names and residences of the

members of the Society, so as to enable him to correspond with each or all of

the members should such at any time become necessary.

7. That the several officers of this Society shall be elected annually at a

general meeting to be held on every twenty-third day of December, notice of

such meeting being given by public advertisement.

8. Members of this Society living at an inconvenient distance from New
York, can vote by proxy at its elections.

9. That Membership shall be constituted by the annual subscription of one

dollar and twenty-five cents, whereof the first paj'raent shall be made by each

member on his admission.

10. That the funds thus received by this Society shall be forwarded by its

Treasurer to the Parent Society in Ireland, proxnded the aggregate amount
shall reach the sum of five dollars.

11. That candidates for membership of this Society may be proposed by any
of its members, at any of its stated meetings, when, if duly seconded, the

sense of the meeting shall be taken by the President in the usual manner, as

to the reception or rejection of such candidate or candidates.

12. That no newly elected member shall have a right to vote, if chal-

lenged, until the next meeting after his election.

13. That in order to provide for the cost of freight. Custom House dues,

and other expenses incidental to the importation of the publications of the

Parent Society, each member shall pay the sum of twenty-five cents annually,

in addition to his regular subscription,

14. That the receipts and disbursements of this Society shall be audited

annually by two Auditors elected by a majority of its members, and the

Auditors' report be published and distributed among the members of the

Society.

15. Every member shall be entitled to one copy of the yearly publications

of the Society.

Ifi. That seven members of this Society be a quorum to transact the busi-

ness of the Society at its regular meetings.
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17. That in the absence of the President and Vice-President the members
present shall be at liberty to appoint a chabrman jn-o tern., who will not there-

by lose his right to vote.

18. That all matters relating to religious and political differences be strictly

excluded from the meetings of the Society.

19. That the stated meetings of this Society shall be held semi-monthly on

Friday, untU otherwise directed.

20. That all motions and resolutions shall be reduced to writing by the

movers, at the request of the President or a member.

21. That no member shall speak more than twice to the exclusion of any
other member, nor speak for more than ten minutes, without the consent of

the majority of the members present.

22. That a motion to adjourn shall be always in order, except while a vote

is being taken, and be decided without debate.

23. No change shall be made in these Rules, except at a general meeting of

this Society. The proposer and seconder of any motion for such change shall

lodge a notice of their intention, in writing, with the Secretary, twenty clear

da3's before the day of general meeting.

24. The Rules and Regulations may be suspended, and for a specified object,

with the consent of two-thirds of the members present.
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Galvan, Denis, Esq., Phoenix Office, 6,
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Golding, L. G. Esq., 3, Madison-st.,
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Gregson, John G., Esq., Fort Hamil-
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Hannan, Michael, Esq., Phoenix Office,

6, Centre-street, N. Y.

Hennesy, T. B., Esq., Boston, Mass.
IfMrin, James, Esq., Newark, New

Jersey.

Kelly, J. J., Esq. Phoenix Office, 6,

Centre-street, N. Y.

Kelleher, W., Esq., Vanbrunt-st., N.Y.
Lenihan, Rev. F. J., Newtown, Conn.
M'Carthy, Daniel More, Esq., N. Y.
M'Carthy, Jeremiah, Esq., 22, School-
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M'Grath, Michael, Esq., 101, Mott-

street, N. Y.
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Maum, John H., Esq., Post Office,
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Norris, Thomas D., Esq., 25, Counties
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O'Daly, Edmund J., Esq., Phoenix

Office, 6, Centre-street, N. Y.

O'Dea, Patrick, Esq., 51st St., N.Y.

O'Donohoe, Rev. Philip, Ironton, Ohio.
O'Dwyer, Miss Ellen, 18th St., Gow-
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O'Flynn, Richard, Esq., 56, Mechanic-
street, N. Y.

O'Hanlon, Philip, Esq, M.D., Jun.,
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LONDON, CANADA WEST, ASSOCIATION.
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THE END.










